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Introduction

Introduction to the Report on the WSIS Stocktaking 2018
The principal role of the WSIS Stocktaking exercise is to leverage the activities of stakeholders work
ing on the implementation of WSIS outcomes and share knowledge and experience of projects by
replicating successful models designed to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
The WSIS Stocktaking process was initiated in October 2004 during the Tunis phase of WSIS, and in
the years since has come to comprise the database of:
•

exchanges of information on projects

•

sharing of best practices of certain regions

•

initiatives related to the implementation of the 11 WSIS action lines

•

linkage between the 11 action lines and the SDGs – a linkage that becomes more and more
important over the years.

The WSIS Stocktaking process
provides a register of activities – including projects, programmes, training initiatives,
conferences, websites, guidelines, toolkits, etc. – carried out
by governments, international
organizations, the private sector, civil society and other entities. To that end, in accordance
with paragraph 120 of the Tunis
Agenda for the Information
Society adopted by WSIS, ITU
has been maintaining the WSIS
Stocktaking Database as a publicly accessible system providing
information on information and
communication technology (ICT)-related initiatives and projects with reference to the 11 WSIS action
lines (Geneva Plan of Action) and 17 SDGs.
The WSIS Stocktaking Portal provides a repository of best practices for stakeholders seeking updated
information on progress in the implementation of WSIS outcomes (paragraph 28.e of the Geneva
Plan of Action). The WSIS Stocktaking Platform, launched in February 2010, transformed the previous
static database into a unique portal to highlight ICT-related projects and initiatives in line with WSIS
implementation. The platform offers stakeholders exciting and interactive networking opportunities
via Web 2.0 applications.
As of 2015, the United Nations General Assembly, within the framework of the ten-year review of WSIS
(resolution 70/125) called for a close alignment between the WSIS process and the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development (resolution 70/1). The WSIS Stocktaking process responded by highlighting
the contribution of 11 WSIS Action Lines to the achievement of the 17 Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs).

vii

The direct linkages between the WSIS action lines and the SDGs set out below are crucial to continu
ing to strengthen the impact of ICTs for sustainable development. Each United Nations action line
facilitator has analysed the connections and relations between their respective action lines and the
proposed SDGs and their targets to create a clear and direct linkage and an explicit connection between the key aim of WSIS – harnessing the potential of ICTs to promote and realize the SDGs – and
the post-2015 development agenda, to contribute to the realization of the latter. The majority of the
projects presented in this Report clearly showcase the linkage between their related action lines and
the various SDGs and targets. At the WSIS Forum 2015, the SDG matrix was extremely well received
by the WSIS community, offering as it does a better explanation of the potential of ICTs as enablers
for sustainable development. A new component was introduced in the WSIS Stocktaking process in
the form of reporting ICT success stories to best showcase the possible achievement of SDGs through
the implementation of WSIS action line-related projects.
The principal role of the WSIS Stocktaking exercise is to leverage the activities of stakeholders working on the implementation of WSIS outcomes and share knowledge and experience of projects by
replicating successful models designed to achieve the SDGs.
The WSIS action lines break down into 18 categories
These include:

viii

1.

the role of governments and all stakeholders in the promotion of ICTs for development

2.

information and communication infrastructure

3.

access to knowledge and information

4.

capacity building

5.

building confidence and security in the use of ICTs

6.

enabling environment

7.

e-government

8.

e-business

9.

e-learning

10. e-health
11. e-employment
12. e-environment
13. e-agriculture
14. e-science
15. cultural diversity and identity,
linguistic diversity and local
content
16. media
17. ethical dimension of the
information society
18. international and regional cooperation.

The 17 Sustainable Development Goals:
These include:
1.

Goal 1: End poverty in all its forms everywhere;

2.

Goal 2: End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition and promote sustainable
agriculture;

3.

Goal 3: Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages;

4.

Goal 4: Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong learning
opportunities for all;

5.

Goal 5: Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls;

6.

Goal 6: Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and sanitation for all;

7.

Goal 7: Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all;

8.

Goal 8: Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive
employment and decent work for all;

9.

Goal 9: Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable industrialization and
foster innovation;

10. Goal 10. Reduce inequality within and among countries;
11. Goal 11: Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable;
12. Goal 12: Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns;
13. Goal 13: Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts by regulating emissions
and promoting developments in renewable energy;
14. Goal 14: Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable
development;
15. Goal 15: Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably
manage forests, combat desertification, and halt and reverse land degradation and halt
biodiversity loss;

ix

16. Goal 16: Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access
to justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels;
17. Goal 17: Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the global partnership for
sustainable development.

x

Executive Summary

This year, 685 ICT-related projects from around the world were submitted for the Report on the
WSIS Stocktaking 2018 by the WSIS Stakeholder community. The tenth edition of the Report on
WSIS Stocktaking set a new record of global multistakeholder engagement in implementation of
WSIS action lines for SDGs. The Report will be presented during the WSIS Forum 2018, 19–23 March
2018 in Geneva. At the same occasion, an interactive session will be dedicated to the presentation
of the results of this year’s WSIS Stocktaking and to listening to the voices of the WSIS stakeholders’
community on how to improve the process in the future.
The 2018 edition of the Report on the WSIS Stocktaking is the continuation of the series. This tenth edition reflects around 492 activities relating to ICTs for development, submitted to the WSIS Stocktaking
Platform from the 11th September 2017 to the 10th January 2018, each one highlighting the efforts
deployed by stakeholders involved in the implementation of the SDGs. The Report is based on the
multistakeholder approach, including input from stakeholders from all over the world responding to
ITU’s official call in 2017 for Stocktaking updates and new entries. The inputs from WSIS action line
facilitators and co-facilitators also contributed to the present Report.
The WSIS Stocktaking database (www.wsis.org/stocktaking) was introduced in 2010 and currently has
more than 11 000 entries and a growing community more than 300 000 stakeholders. It is a unique
global tool for collecting information and regular reporting on ICT-related initiatives and projects,
carried out by governments, international organizations, the business sector, civil society, academia
and other entities, in the context of 11 WSIS action lines. The WSIS Stocktaking process has been
maintained by ITU since 2004, as requested by the WSIS Outcomes (Tunis Agenda for the Information
Society, paragraph 120).
Since the WSIS Stocktaking process was established, nine editions of global Reports on the WSIS
Stocktaking have been published, providing an overall picture of progress and an insight into the latest
WSIS-related activities. The tenth Report will focus on contributions by stakeholders worldwide to
WSIS and SDGs. This Report seeks to provide key findings on emerging trends in the development of
the information society, and references major activities being implemented in the 18 areas covered
by the 11 WSIS action lines and 17 SDGs.
The United Nations Economic and Social Council resolution 2017/21 on “Assessment of the progress made in the implementation of and follow-up to the outcomes of the World Summit on the
Information Society” reiterates the importance of sharing best practices at the global level and,
while recognizing excellence in the implementation of the projects and initiatives that further the
WSIS goals, encourages all stakeholders to submit ICT-related projects and initiatives to the WSIS
Stocktaking platform.
The same resolution also reiterates the importance of recognizing excellence in the implementation
of the projects and initiatives that further the goals of the WSIS process, and encourages all stakeholders to nominate their ICT-related projects for the annual WSIS Prizes contest, as an integral part
of the WSIS Stocktaking process.
With the year-round ongoing call for updates and new entries, all stakeholders are invited to continue
sharing best practices on the WSIS Stocktaking Platform and emphasize how ICT-related initiatives
and projects are enabling SDGs.
All WSIS-related publications, including the Reports on the WSIS Stocktaking, are available to download at the ITU Bookshop.
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Action Line C1. The role of governments and all stakeholders in
the promotion of ICTs for development
The effective participation of governments and all stakeholders is vital in developing the information
society, an endeavour that requires cooperation and partnerships among all such parties. This action
line is intended to promote the development of national e-strategies, including the necessary human
capacity building, taking into account different national circumstances.

The United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs – as the lead facilitator for
Action Lines C1, C7 and C11, Vice-Chair of the United Nations Group on the Information
Society and administrator of the Internet Governance Forum (IGF) secretariat – continued its
efforts to promote policy dialogue and advocacy for the implementation of WSIS outcomes
by United Nations bodies, governmental and non-governmental stakeholders and partners,
through a number of initiatives listed in Part II of this Report. It has ensured, in addition, the
comprehensive exchange of views, information and experiences among WSIS stakeholders,
as well as providing advisory services and technical assistance to developing countries.

Progress in online service delivery continues in most countries around the world. At the same time,
the 2014 United Nations E-Government Survey observes a new trajectory in the efforts of governments to put together national ICT policies and e-government strategies by strengthening institutions
and building the capacities of public servants. Collaborative service delivery is now pervasive, where
governments, citizens, civil society and the private sector often work together to innovate processes
and leverage new technologies. In meeting multi-faceted sustainability challenges, governments are,
for example, increasingly using open data and big data analytics to improve accuracy in forecasting
citizens’ demand for public utilities or to screen for irregularities in public procurement. Predictive
analysis is also used to identify issues before problematic scenarios develop, and sentiment analysis is
deployed in engaging citizens in public consultation and decision-making processes, notably through
e-participation.
This shift is observed in both developed and developing countries, with the focus on adding public
value to people’s lives in an inclusive manner. As this collective global effort, led by the United Nations,
gains momentum towards greater acceptance, and the institutional linkages among the economic,
social and environmental pillars of sustainable development are strengthened, there is a need for
awareness of the importance of e-government that is for and with the people, in achieving higher
living standards for future generations.
Lastly, but very importantly, this action line contributes to several SDGs, namely SDGs 1, 3, 5, 10,
16 and 17. The actions of governments and all stakeholders aim to reduce existing and emerging
socio-economic and gender inequalities, promoting affordable access to ICTs and digital content,
ensuring that e-services can be adequately provided to all people through affordable and public
access to ICTs. Regarding the health system, by monitoring the spread of diseases, creating related
databanks and storing good practices, governments and stakeholders may assist decision-makers in
health planning, human resources needs assessment, medicines procurement and infrastructure
construction, thereby facilitating targets 3.8 and 3.d, relating to the achievement of universal health
coverage and strengthening of the capacities of all countries to manage health risks. This category
creates structures for communication and collaboration to enable coordination, strengthening actions among governments, international organizations, non-governmental organizations, the private
sector and civil society.
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C1. The role of governments and all stakeholders in the promotion of ICTs for development
In Algeria, the International Congress on Health Sciences and Medical Technologies launched in 2016
as an international conference for enriching research findings and technological development. It
aims to contribute to scientific progress by attracting an interdisciplinary community for an efficient
interchange between researchers and organizations. The International Congress aims to promote
efforts in scientific and technological findings and developments around health systems. It confronts
the hot domains of ICT and its applications on health and technology.
As such, it relates to SDGs 9 and 10,
where the aim is to build resilient infrastructure, promote sustainable industrialization, foster innovation and
reduce inequality within and among
countries.
In Argentina, the strategic vision regarding the scientific and technological revolution that has changed the
lives of the world’s inhabitants has
been strongly expressed in San Luis
where, since 2010, the Government
has provided free connectivity in all
cities and towns of its territory (76
748 km²), and from 2011 onwards,
the right to digital inclusion was included in its Constitution. During the
last two decades, the Government of
San Luis generated and improved its
technological infrastructure and established regulations to improve free
access to broadband communication
services for all its inhabitants.
The provincial administration (executive, legislative and judicial branches)
was digitized, helping municipal administrations to achieve the same objective. By means of different
plans, it reached every household with at least one device. During 2008, the purchase value of computers or network devices was regarded as a tax credit. Since 2009, the “All Kids on the Net” plan
provides public and private elementary school students and their teachers with devices, computers
and now tablets. During this year, they also delivered 122 500 tablets to retirees and pensioners, children in the first and second grades of primary school, beneficiaries of various social plans, teachers
and administrators, health workers and police officers.
San Luis has 450 000 inhabitants. The free distribution of a smart card with near-field communication
technology that allows San Luis residents to digitally sign with public key infrastructure from mobile
devices enables interaction between people, businesses and government. Children, young people,
adults and senior citizens were trained in the use of different applications, which has ensured that
Internet penetration is increasing and now exceeds 95 per cent. This project closely relates to SDGs
1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13 and 16.
In Armenia, the Ministry of Education and Science developed and implemented the “Armath” project of establishing engineering club–laboratories in the school system of Armenia. The project, with
its expected wide-ranging social–economic impact, is linked to the national strategies of national
security, economic development and education. The most important results of the project are the
stimulation of technological education in Armenia, the expansion of technological employment, and
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the establishment of additional economic activity, both in the area of advanced technologies and the
adjacent sectors. The project stands out due to its wide-ranging social–economic impact. The main
impacts that are expected as a result of the implementation of the project are:
•

professional orientation towards the engineering profession;

•

workforce with new quality/technical education;

•

additional economic activity development of the adjacent sectors.

Other impact areas include:
•

regional development;

•

promotion of the entrepreneurial culture;

•

establishment and strengthening of the “school system–labour market–university” link;

•

improvement of the demographical situation link between the companies of the sector and the
educational system;

•

formation of the critical mass of leaders and
entrepreneurs of new quality.

There are now 220 robotics and engineering club–
laboratories in Armenia, and more than 5 000 kids
are involved in the project and have the opportunity
to get free primary engineering education from ten
years old. This project interconnects a number of
SDGs, such as SDGs 4, 5, 8, 9, 11 and 17.
In Bangladesh, the 999 National Emergency Service is
a centralized 24/7 emergency support system allowing
any citizen within the country’s border to directly connect with the police, fire and ambulance emergency
responding teams on the ground, in order to get aid in an emergency. Under the guidance of the ICT
Division, the Government of Bangladesh provides a “toll-free” easy-to-remember unique emergency number which readily helps citizens in the fastest and most effective way. With a clear vision of
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implementing a sustainable project, 999 is an amalgamation of different channels, ideally building
communication for information exchange.
Having a call centre with trained officers alongside its website and mobile
application integrated with Chatbot,
999 is essentially an aggregation of
various technology platforms, developed to serve best in the quickest
way possible. Previously, the emergency service agencies – police, fire
and ambulance services – operated
independently. Through their collaboration and strong commitments,
the public service delivery made to
the citizens substantially increased
by connecting all emergency services
in a single platform. Making a call to
999 and receiving relevant information can now be easily obtained from accessible web and mobile apps. All services are subsequently
followed up from the call centre, where officers constantly ensure transparency and accuracy. It has
been especially designed to immediately assist and empower the citizens. This project is relevant for
SDGs 3, 5, 11 and 16 calling for the promotion of just, peaceful and inclusive societies.

The Digital Coalition in Cameroon developed a project entitled Hack4Girl, with the aim of increasing
the number of girls in science, technology, engineering and math education through a set of activities
designed to enhance the prospects of girls in career development and entrepreneurship. To this aim,
the programme developed coding sessions for girls with the goal of improving their digital journeys
and providing equal opportunities, with the help of job forums and experience sharing. Also, the Digital
Coalition developed Hack4Afrik, with the mission of bringing together young developers to produce
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new and interesting ideas for the advancement of development in African society. A hackathon is
an event where developers come together to do collaborative computer programming. The term is
made up of the words “hack” and “marathon”, with the goal of producing a prototype application
within hours. At the end of the competition, the winning team will be named by a jury. This project
is in concordance with SDGs 1, 4 and 5.
In China, the telecom operator China Mobile Communications Group Jiangsu Co., Ltd. developed
a big data platform for smart city constructing and a system for demographic dynamic monitoring,
through which it has carried out research and applications with big data technology and artificial
intelligence technology on city planning and population management. This helps to improve city
planning and population management capability for public management departments, and enhances
public information service ability.
Through this ICT project, the company analysed demographic layout, commuter path and income demographics in Nanjing by using the telecom operator’s mobile signalling data. Based on this platform,
it has completed the planning and site selection analysis of Nanjing North Railway Station, expressway
congestion analysis and precaution, the residents’ commuter analysis and the tourist information
service. The project is consistent with the SDGs in building elastic infrastructure, promoting sustainable industry, and fostering innovation and economic growth, as well as making cities inclusive, safe,
resilient and sustainable. The project can be replicated in many medium- and large-sized cities around
the world, and it has strong sustainability, which is conducive to the construction of the information
society, the development of partnerships and the creation of good communities.

In Colombia, for the first time, the Computadores para Educar installed photovoltaic solutions in 311
education facilities around the country to allow more than 9 000 students to access information and
knowledge. Solutions are made up of solar panels, with their respective technical equipment, the
delivery of tablets for education, and training for all teachers. These photovoltaic facilities had never
been able to benefit from the national programmes of computers for education due to lack of energy
and/or public order challenges. Schools or education facilities located in Colombian rural areas have
been historically affected by the internal armed conflict and today they are part of the municipalities,
with priority for the implementation of the peace agreement. Amazonas, Cesar, Chocó, Guainía, La
Guajira, Magdalena, Vaupés, Vichada and Putumayo y Nariño are the departments that count on these
new solutions. (Colombia has a total of 32 departments). People in communities from rural areas
are categorized as vulnerable population. Moreover, they have been identified to be either poor or
extremely poor. In the specific case of the above-mentioned benefitted departments, a large part of
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the population is considered as armed conflict victims. Once the schools or education facilities were
equipped with the new infrastructure (solar panels and devices to provide for limited or full Internet
access), they were also given more than 5 000 tablets that had preloaded educational digital contents that can be easily updated. The tablets also have anti-theft software installed. As providing the
necessary infrastructure to allow for knowledge and information is not enough, teachers and parents
from those communities were trained trough an ICT certification course. These tools will transform
current learning spaces into new innovative learning spaces that help to close existing learning and
knowledge gaps through ICTs and through the usage of clean, environmentally friendly technologies.
This initiative is closely related to SDGs 1, 4, 7, 9, 10, 13 and 16.
Also in Colombia, as a part of the national Government’s strategy for the strengthening and promotion of the digital economy and the technology-based business, the Ministerio de Tecnologías de la
Información y las Comunicaciones created the Start-up Team. This initiative, composed of 16 digital
ventures, seeks to create a space for discussion around the new digital revolution and to strengthen
the internationalization process with the support of Procolombia (national entity in charge of promoting exports and foreign investment in Colombia). This team is composed of 16 digital ventures that
were selected based on their good practices, achievements, sales and growth rate, and immersion
in new markets. The Start-up Team is composed of entrepreneurs who have achieved more than 830
million Colombian pesos (approximately USD 282 000) in sales, and have reached users in more than
122 countries. Team members are present in 14 countries around the world. In general terms, these
are referents at both the national and international levels.
Through the Start-up Team, new educational models based on inclusion and quality criteria are promoted for all people. This is the case for Platzi, a start-up with an online educational offer on tools
for digital development that has benefited more than 470 000 students worldwide. On the other
hand, the 1DOC3 platform for health issues allows doctors and specialists to provide online answers
regarding health concerns 24 hours a day, attending to more than 40 million queries, with more
than 1.5 million active users per month. Another case is Hogar, which has allowed more than 500
women living in vulnerable situations to find jobs in domestic services. In the same way, the project
has helped to find jobs for more than 8 000 people who are currently working as urban messengers,
with a rate of 350 new messengers employed monthly. Finally, MoviliXa–Transmisit shows the fastest
routes between stations by providing information related to the schedules and the number of stops
in a particular route. Currently, it has obtained more than 2.5 million downloads, thus contributing
to creating safe, available and affordable transport systems.
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In the Dominican Republic, the Community Technology Centre has developed Innovapp, a contest
that seeks to promote the entrepreneurial spirit and innovation using technology and celebrating
digital entrepreneurship through the solution of social, environmental and educational challenges by
developing applications in different programming languages. At the time of the creation of Innovapp
in 2014, the public sector of the Dominican Republic did not have a youth-oriented initiative that
combined interdisciplinary factors in the creation of technological products that responded to the
most pressing problems posed by the SDGs.
This initiative was created by the Vice Presidency of the Dominican Republic within the framework
of the Community Technology Centres. These Centres are multipurpose physical spaces that provide
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free access to all people – without distinction of gender, age or condition – to ICTs and to educational and cultural training programmes in vulnerable areas of the Dominican Republic, to help close
the existing digital gap. We are living in the knowledge era and technology has become a powerful
tool to promote human development and transform people’s lives. Innovapp, as its name suggests,
represents a new solution model to the social, environmental and educational challenges of the
Dominican Republic through the development of diverse technological applications. This initiative
relates to the advancement of SDG 4.
The Takaful and Karama programme has been developed by the Government of Egypt as a national
targeted Social Safety Network programme aimed at protecting the poor through income support.
Takaful is an income support programme (conditional cash transfer) for families with children (0–18
years), designed to produce human development outcomes. This entails commitments to families
regarding child health and nutrition (0–6 years), school enrolment and attendance for children (6–18
years) and maternal care for pregnant and lactating mothers. Karama is a social inclusion programme
(non-conditional cash transfer) for persons who cannot work, specifically the elderly (65-plus years of
age) and persons with disabilities (50 per cent disability and above) and is designed to provide social
protection and decent lives for these most vulnerable populations.

Takaful and Karama was developed based on the latest technologies and with the latest innovative
tools to help the poor get their cash transfers as fast as possible in an accurate manner. To ensure its
integrity, the programme links numerous databases, in registration, poverty scoring, and reviewing
the registered families. This required implementation of a mega-management information system and
information technology platform to support all functions required for the programmes operational
processes, through a flexible, integrated technology solution. The Takaful and Karama programme
uses mobile solutions in the registration of households, and a fully automated back end that manages cross-database checking, eligibility checking using the proxy mean test, smart card issuing, cash
calculating based on the proxy mean test score, financial aid distribution, grievances application and
beneficiary management. This project is related to the advancement of SDGs 1, 2 and 3, calling for
healthier lives through the achievement of food security, improved nutrition and the promotion of
sustainable agriculture.
Hoaxes, hate speech, digital radicalism, cyberbullying, pornography and other negative content appear to be rising challenges for Indonesia in the growing digital society. It is an urgency for the
multi-background sectors to find a solution to minimize these contents. From the government side,
the solution relies on the establishment and adoption of a systematic national movement on digital
literacy that endorses the positive use of the Internet. Meanwhile, the national movement itself
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should be supported by academics, the business sector and, of course, communities. This year, these
stakeholders (the Government of Indonesia, academics, the business sector and communities) have
reached an agreement in creating a collaboration, namely “Siberkreasi”, a comprehensive, massive and
sustainable movement for digital literacy. It is intended to be an umbrella for the community-based
and grass-roots level movement all around Indonesia. The four main activities of Siberkreasi are collaborative engagement, curriculum development, community empowerment and cybergovernance.
Currently, more than 60 national level institutions and communities have collaborated in this national
movement. With such a broad and inclusive participation, #Siberkreasi could be considered as the
biggest and the most comprehensive voluntary collaboration on digital literacy, at least in South-East
Asia. This project promotes the advancement of SDGs 5 and 16.
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Also in Indonesia, the research institution Centre for
Digital Society (CfDS) developed the collaborative
programme Knowledge Building toward Indonesian
Digital Society. The tale of the digital society in
Indonesia is a fascinating object of study. While having enormous potential, the narrative of the digital
society in Indonesia is still barely developed. CfDS
aims to fill the hole by providing a continuous research and programme effort at building knowledge,
and provide educational material to actualize the
idea of a digital society in Indonesia. CfDS pledges to
delve into the study of digital society through three
fields: digital diplomacy, digital governance and digital literacy. To this point, the project has provided a
substantial contribution to its stakeholders and society in Indonesia, both in practical and normative
fields. The impacts of this project are an essential
contribution to foster the implementation of at least
four SDGs. The research products have provided the
society with new and updated education material
to understand the phenomenon of digital society
relating closely to SDG 4.
This project is addressing the inequality problem by
empowering and supporting the Indonesian society
to have high awareness and understanding of digital
technology, in concordance with SDG 10. CfDS is actively advocating the importance of digital technology as a medium of inclusive political and social participation in line with SDG 16. Lastly, CfDS is also
involved in the development of digital diplomacy, which can be used to enhance peaceful situations
throughout the world in the digital era, as per SDG 17.
In the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Public Authority for Electricity and Water (PAEW) of Oman requested a financial and technical study for a new telecommunication architecture from Monenco Iran
Consulting Engineers for Consultancy Services. The existing PAEW Water System Network includes
components such as reservoirs, pumping stations, transmission and distribution pipelines, and district
metering points, distributed over the whole territory of Oman. PAEW proposes to integrate these
components and monitor or control their operation on a regional basis through regional supervisory
control and data acquisition systems. The whole country was managed from the country control
room in Muscat. The country control room will be used by PAEW to take decisions, especially under
emergency circumstances. The scope of work includes technical and financial studies for securing
existing communication networks according to asset criticality, upgrading regional telecommunication
networks, creating communication access for assets with no existing communication media, interconnecting the regional supervisory control and data acquisition system to the national country control
room, and setting national communication supervision to monitor and manage all PAEW networks.
This project addresses SDGs 1, 3, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 17.
The Islamic Republic of Iran Information technology organization has defined a long-term and ongoing
programme for measuring the information society of the country and evaluating progress in regard to
its existing ICT-related goals and policies in its development plans, as well as towards WSIS targets, the
SDGs and other related agendas. As a part of this programme, the Information Technology Organization
has developed the ICT Core Indicators of the Islamic Republic of Iran and all needed processes, including data collection, data processing, data evaluation and analysis, data dissemination, reporting and interaction with national and international bodies, continuous improvement processes, and national coordination and collaboration. Also during these years, the needed supporting software and hardware
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infrastructure have been developed by
the Information Technology Organization.
Now, all the data and analysis from the existing processes are published in the Portal
of Measuring the Information Society of
the Islamic Republic of Iran. Establishing
the organization and financial structures
is an achievement. While developing the
programme, the Information Technology
Organization has defined a short-term
project to measure e-commerce status
for the first time in the Islamic Republic of
Iran. By considering all the facts that have
been mentioned above, it can be seen that
this project is related to “data, monitoring
and accountability”, as one of the systematic issues of SDG Goal 17 targets. SDG
Goal 17 is about establishing partnerships
between governments, the private sector
and civil society for successful sustainable
development. For this, there is a need to review and monitor frameworks, regulations and incentive structures that enable investments and reinforce sustainable development. National oversight
mechanisms such as supreme audit institutions and oversight functions by legislatures should be
strengthened. By 2020, the international community should enhance capacity-building support to
developing countries to increase significantly the availability of high-quality, timely and reliable data.
Also in the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Telecommunication Research Centre has developed the
Persian Native Search Engine. The vision for the Persian Search Engine programme is achieving “the
best search services in the Persian language” by providing the most accurate search capability in Farsi
and the highest-quality localized services in Farsi. Feasibility and comparative studies, as well as research on search engines and local users’ needs, are prerequisites for realizing the above-mentioned
vision. According to the harsh competition in the search market, the local search engines supported
by the programme should deploy some interesting services based on local content and design for
local culture.
This is a multistakeholder programme that includes people, as well as the private and public sectors.
Therefore, the empowerment of the private sector through engaging it in the process of realizing
the people requirements is an essential approach in this programme. To realize the vision, the establishment and implementation of different services will be initially put into practice along with public
sector supports. It will be possible through the following important goals:
•

improvement of security for users according to privacy
concerns;

•

guarantee of the quality of content provided to users;

•

matching the content and ranking it according to the
culture and localized information;

•

providing both technical and economic opportunity for
Iranian small and medium-sized businesses to apply
state-of-art technology to develop the localized content
and services.

In this way, the search engine promotes SDGs 8 and 9. The main ideas of the project regard the localization of web service, empowering the Persian language on the web and considering multistakeholders
in web projects to help people have a better life with suitable content access and services, both in
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health and learning aspects, and in small and medium-sized businesses having a better economy in
a resilient web infrastructure. Subsequently, the project closely relates to SDG 3 and 4.
The Republic of Kazakhstan pays
special attention to the introduction
of modern information technologies
in the activities of law enforcement
agencies. In 2017 it launched the pilot project “Electronic criminal case“,
implemented on the basis of the information system “Unified register of
pretrial investigations”. The project
covers all stages of the criminal process in electronic format: registration,
accounting, investigation, referral of
criminal cases and sentencing. The
availability of criminal materials online completely excludes interaction
between the participants in the criminal process, which reduces the risks of falsification and the loss of criminal cases. This project is of
great social importance, since it ensures the transparency of the criminal process, and guarantees
the completeness and reliability of the criminal case materials and the maximum protection of the
rights of citizens in the criminal process, which in the future will serve to increase citizens’ confidence
in the Government. The project contributes to attaining SDG 16.
In Lebanon, the IGF platform fosters national multistakeholder dialogue and collaboration with the
global Internet community on public policy for the Internet. Lebanon Internet Governance Forum
(LIGF) is a national IGF initiative devoted to open, inclusive and transparent dialogue on Internet governance issues among all stakeholders in Lebanon. LIGF emanated from the need to gather relevant
stakeholders from the country in one place to discuss the current state, necessities and emerging
Internet-related issues in Lebanon. LIGF intends to learn from best practices of the global IGF. LIGF
will encourage all actors to actively participate in the process.
For its first forum, LIGF chose the theme “LIGF, a step towards achieving SDGs”. When selecting
panels for the programme agenda, the Lebanon Multistakeholder Group will adopt a participatory
approach that includes multistakeholder participation from civil society, academia, and the private
and public sectors. The Lebanon Multistakeholder Group will also ensure gender and generation
balance. Objectives of the programme include the following:
•

engage the community in discussing Internet governance issues;

•

facilitate a multistakeholder dialogue between different bodies dealing with the Internet to
share expertise and best practices, and to identify common ground;

•

highlight the importance of the role of the Internet in developing SDGs. Subsequently, this
project is relevant to the advancement of SDGs 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 16 and 17.

In Mauritius, the National Computer Board developed the project Wi-Fi and PIAP (Public Internet Access
Point) to reduce the digital divide and promote connected communities. Around 350 Wi-Fi hotspots,
with free 10 MB Internet connection through optical fibre, have been set up in public places across
Mauritius. An additional 250 locations have been earmarked to be equipped with free Wi-Fi access in
the near future. While the Wi-Fi access is being promoted by people bringing their own devices, the
needs of those who do not possess a smartphone or a laptop have also been catered for by the availability of 100 PIAPs across Mauritius, including the island of Rodrigues. The projects are oriented towards
providing universal ICT access to all segments of the population. The PIAPs have been set up in almost
all the post offices around the island. PIAPs, besides providing ICT and Internet facilities, also provide
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assistance to the public to use such facilities through the support of at least one IT
assistant in each PIAP.
On 7 and 19
September 2017,
Mexico was hit by
two
devastating
earthquakes, ranking
8.2 and 7.1 respectively on the Richter
Scale. This tragedy
took the lives of more
than 400 people and
left thousands with losses to their properties and livelihoods. Proactively, people hit the streets to help
each other and the term “Fuerza México” (Force/Strength Mexico) was coined to refer to emergency
and relief efforts being undertaken by all sectors of society, as well as to the resilience and solidarity
of the Mexican people in times of tragedy.
Considerable monetary and in-kind resources were mobilized for relief efforts, coming from the
Government, international aid, and corporate and private sectors. Immediately, a need for transparency in how much aid was coming and how it was being distributed was recognized. That is why
Transparencia Presupuestaria created the website Fuerza México, to bring transparency and accountability to the federal Government and official international aid through key information technological
tools such as georreferenciation and automatic visualization, as well as open data from more than
10 federal agencies. All of the above came with the firm belief that disaster risk management is a
cross-cutting issue for sustainable development, as the factors that increase risks for the healthy
lives and well-being for all (SDG 3) are not only natural, but are also due to human intervention. Only
when the Government is a key source of prompt, reliable information, using ICT, can people attempt
to build resilient infrastructure and cities.

Mexico has been an Open Contracting Champion since the launching of the Open Contracting
Partnership. In 2013, the country officially adopted the Open Contracting Principles, and since then
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it has worked through a multistakeholder initiative officially known as the Open Contracting Alliance
MX to:
•

build a multistakeholder mechanism to promote and follow up on the implementation of the
Open Contracting Data Standard (OCDS) in Mexico;

•

adapt the OCDS to the Mexican legal framework and existing regulations;

•

implement the OCDS in priority infrastructure projects;

•

develop and adapt regulations to the open contracting regime; and

•

achieve a full-fledged implementation of the OCDS for all federal Government contracts.

In November 2017, the Mexican Government achieved all these objectives through the launch of the
Open Contracting National Platform, through which all federal contracts starting from 1 January 2018
are now being published in the OCDS format through a visualization platform that enables citizens a
quick search and understanding of how contracts are being implemented in the country, as well as
advanced functionalities for developers to use the data standard in third party initiatives to promote
greater accountability and public integrity in Mexico, in line with SDG 16.

Also in Mexico, the Ministry of Communications and Transport developed the project Red Compartida,
the first large-scale, wholesale-only mobile network in the world. It will allow for the installation of a
single latest-technology network that can be shared by all operators which, in turn, will reduce their
costs, particularly in regions where it is otherwise unprofitable for them to install and deploy their
own networks. Red Compartida is a USD 7 billion privately funded project that will be operated by a
public–private partnership, wholesale-only, and will cover at least 92.2 per cent of the population in
Mexico with the most advanced mobile services. The public–private partnership was signed in early
2017 and the project was awarded through an international public tender process conducted through
2016 that followed and surpassed international transparency guidelines and recommendations.
This project consists of an infrastructure-sharing telecommunication network that will promote the
efficient use of resources in the telecommunication sector, focusing on the inclusion of obligations
to the developer of the project to cover populations in underserved and unserved regions (mainly
in rural areas), thus assuring mobile services will be available in areas that otherwise would remain
as such if left exclusively to the market. This initiative will promote infrastructure development for
new and more complex telecommunication networks that will enable other public policies based on
electronic banking and commerce, government services, education and health services. This major
project aids the advancement of SDGs 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 16 and 17.
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Subsequently, the Ministry of Communication
and Transport of Mexico developed the
project Digital Inclusion Pilot in Pahuatlán
del Valle. The main objective of the pilot
project is to evaluate the impact of the use
of connectivity services to provide financial
inclusion services in the rural areas north
of the State of Puebla and to measure how
the economic development of these zones
is encouraged. One of the main impacts is
that access to the Internet will strengthen
the regional productive ecosystems through
the reception of remittances and access to
microcredit for entrepreneurs, as well as the
exchange of information and success stories
among the communities.
Generating an easy scheme to replicate in
communities that present the same challenges, the pilot plans to provide Internet
access to the sites where branches of the
SMB Contigo community financial company
will be opened. In order to provide services,
it will be supported by a satellite operator
(StarGo) that is committed to providing connectivity. For this, it will be provided with
links of 20 Mbps of download and 3 Mbps
of upload. As the pilot progresses, the bandwidth consumption will be analysed by the
operator to determine the breaking point of
the links that are provided. This will adjust
the bandwidth required for each link without
exceeding the original speeds with which it
will be installed. This project reflects SDGs 1, 2, 5, 8, 10 and 17.
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In Pakistan, the Ignite National Technology Fund (Formerly National ICT R&D Fund Company) is
rolling out the “National Grassroots ICT Research Initiative” for the year 2017/18. The programme
aims to assist final year undergraduate students of ICT-related disciplines – electrical engineering,
electronics engineering, telecom engineering, computer science, information technology, computer
engineering, software engineering, mechatronics and engineering sciences, etc. – by providing them
financial assistance for building prototypes and working models of their final year projects, in order to
increase their creativity, innovation and hands-on engineering and development skills. The initiative
will help to achieve the global SDGs, particularly SDGs 4 and 9, related to quality education, industry
innovation and infrastructure, etc.
The programme is comprised of two phases. In the first phase, evaluation of nominated final year
projects would be carried out for approval of funding by Ignite. The funding under the programme will
cover the costs of the purchase of equipment and miscellaneous costs related to the development
of prototypes. Maximum funding for one final year project can be up to PR 80 000. Each university/
institute or constituent/affiliated campus can avail itself of funding for up to four final year projects
in respect of each ICT department. In the second phase of the programme, a national competition
in respect of best funded final year projects will be held. For the national level competition, each
university/institution will be requested to nominate one final year project. During the competition,
one national champion, and first and second runners up, will be selected.

Also in Pakistan, the Prime Minister’s National ICT Scholarship Programme has been offering scholarships to students of marginalized areas for undergraduate level studies in the field of ICT across all
provinces. The programme has been executed under the ambit of the Ministry of IT and Telecom,
initially with the partial funding from the Government of Pakistan through public service development
projects, since February 2008. The project was initially approved with a total budget of PR 2 414.84
for five years. The project concept was inherited from the Outreach Scholarship Programme of the
Ministry. Later on, the project was continued for fiscal years 2012–2014 and approved through funds
from Ignite National Technology Fund. About 4 761 fully funded four-year ICT-related undergraduate
degree scholarships have been offered to the talented and deserving students of Pakistan under this
programme in top universities of the country. More than 2 100 students have successfully graduated
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from top universities in various ICT-related disciplines. A total of 1 580 scholars were studying under
the programme during fiscal year 2016/17. Of these, more than 1 000 successfully graduated during
the 2016/17 fiscal year and are contributing to the economy or pursuing their higher qualification in
national and international universities. A total of 22 students from the 2011 intake have graduated
with distinction. This project is relevant to advancing SDG 4, which calls for inclusive and equitable
quality education, and promoting lifelong learning opportunities for all.

In Peru, the Fundacion Telefónica Mobile Classroom project provides a comprehensive approach
to children’s education that seeks to improve it through technology. It consists of a portable station
that functions as a content server; educational resources; and tools such as computers, a multimedia
projector and a printer. In addition, it includes a technological training and accompaniment plan for
the teachers.
In this manner, if the children in Peru do not have access to educational innovation in their communities, educational innovation will come to them on wheels with the Fundacion Telefónica Mobile
Classroom.
This is an original approach to education that gathers knowledge from Fundacion Telefonica projects
and responds to the needs of educational institutions in rural and semi-urban areas. It is also an
effort that links the public and private sectors in a partnership that makes it possible, for example,
to officially certify up to 300 academic hours of the work done by teachers who train and make use
of available resources.
The overall project design
and that of its components
were defined with efficiency
criteria:
•

With regard to the
e q u i p m e nt ,
the
Fundacion Telefonica
Mobile Classroom
station complements
the
te c h n o l o g y
distributed by the
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Government of Peru, incorporating the necessary elements so that XO laptops already in the
schools could be used.
•

It is a very economical adaptation of similar, high-cost equipment.

•

The educational model is incorporated in the dynamics of the school, ensuring that the products
created by teachers are used in their classes.

This project promotes the advancement of SDG 4, which calls for inclusive and equitable quality
education and promotes lifelong learning opportunities for all.
Also in Peru, the ConectaRSE para Crecer (Connecting to grow) programme highlights the benefits of
ICTs to promote the development of rural areas in Peru. ConectaRSE para Crecer started as a corporate
social responsibility programme of Telefónica del Perú, but it aims to be a movement in which the
public, private and civil sector gradually become drivers of ICTs’ power to reduce social gaps.
It includes three strategic lines: first is the ConectaRSE para Crecer Award, which recognizes successful
experiences of use of ICTs in education, health, e-government and productive projects; second is a
digital platform: space for academic, public and private actors to share knowledge around ICTs’ rural
experiences; and third is the promotion of rural entrepreneurship: including national workshops to
promote the visibility and replication of good practices in use of ICTs.
Since 2011, ConectaRSE para Crecer has received 844 applications from the 24 Peruvian regions related to experiences of fruitful use of ICTs in rural areas. Likewise, it has recognized 59 projects that
have received funding and training to improve their results and sustainability. This project reflects SDG
8, which promotes inclusive and sustainable economic growth, employment and decent work for all,
and SDG 17, which calls for the revitalization of the global partnership for sustainable development.

In Poland, the Nationwide Education Network (OSE) provides fast, safe and free Internet access to
primary and secondary schools. There are 30 853 schools and more than 5 million potential users
(both students and teachers). OSE is fully based on existing broadband infrastructure that may be
used for providing Internet access with bandwidth of at least 100 Mbps. OSE is about more than
Internet access, as it is a digital tool that enables the provision of services for teaching digital skills
and constantly increasing competences of its users. OSE is a project of the Government of Poland
that equalizes the chances and opportunities for access to the newest ICT solutions for all students,
as OSE will overcome digital exclusion.
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By implementing OSE, we are expecting:
•

a civilizational leap in teaching methods from “analogue” to digital education, with the use of
Internet content;

•

equalization of educational opportunities for all students in Poland, particularly those living in
low population areas;

•

modern technologies to enable the transfer of knowledge and experience between educational
units;

•

ensuring security in using the network by students by implementing mechanisms of digital
security.

Through this project, the Government of Poland contributes to the advancement of SDGs 1, 4 and
9, building resilient infrastructure, promoting sustainable industrialization and fostering innovation.

The 547 Citizen Spots spread throughout Portugal offer user-centred physical counters that provide
citizens a single point of access to 233 online public services with the personal assistance of a specialized “mediator”. The services provided range from civil registration documents to the request
of the European Health Insurance Card, land registry with the Tax Authority, social security and tax
services, among others. With a strong pedagogical component, these Citizen Spots are equipped with
a double-screen system (one screen for the mediator and one for the citizen), that enables citizens
to follow the steps being taken by the mediator at all times, allowing them to learn and control the
procedures being done, so that they can thereafter use the digital public services by themselves.
By assisting digitally unskilled people,
namely the elderly and citizens from more
rural regions, in becoming more familiar
with digital public services, this project
boosts social equity and empowers citizens to use online public services in a
trustworthy way, respecting the rights to
privacy and data, thus strengthening the
trust and confidence in the use of ICTs,
and encouraging their use by all citizens.
This initiative helps to turn the digital divide into a digital opportunity, and as a result promotes an equitable development
for all, in line with SDGs 1, 4, 9 and 16.
In the Russian Federation, the Russian Information Technologies Cluster created the project
International Information Technology Cluster of the Nizhny Novgorod region (IT cluster), a business
association whose strategy is consolidation of Russian and international companies to constitute
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the complete chain process
of development, manufacturing and commercial implementation of competitive
products through mutual cooperation. The main purpose
of the project is to create
conditions for mutually beneficial partnerships between
the participants of the IT
cluster and big corporations
that are interested in attracting new ideas, resources
and competencies into their
projects. Compared to other
structures created with the
purpose of provision of terms
for accelerated development
of high-tech industries, the IT
cluster does not imply strict territorial belonging. The basis is the model of virtual presence. This
model is the first one in the Russian Federation and it promotes SDGs 8, 11 and 17.
In Rwanda, Edified Generation Rwanda developed the nationwide project Bridging Digital Divide
Among the Youth. In line with contributing to the national Digital Talent Policy, Edified Generation
Rwanda is committed to taking a lead role to support the Government of Rwanda regarding the
achievement of this policy through the Bridging Digital Divide Among the Youth project, targeting
youth from secondary schools. Edified Generation Rwanda is organizing the special ICT training for
the International Computer Drivers Licence (ICDL) modules, which will be piloted by certifying 130
capable ICDL-certified trainers in phase one of the project. The 130 trainers will be used to implement
the second phase, which will directly target the secondary schools’ communities, with a specific target of 2020. Edified Generation Rwanda will assist the Ministry directly and indirectly to achieve its
goals nationwide, since the latter shall be used by both the Ministry and Edified Generation Rwanda,
which has initiated a strong partnership with ICDL Africa, to work closely and collaboratively along
the implementation of the Bridging Digital Divide Among the Youth project in quality (in all its phases)
to meet the international standards level. This project is relevant to advancing SDGs 4, 5, 8 and 17.
In Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, the National Telecommunications Regulatory Commission developed the SMART Project. The contract for the SMART project was signed on 20 November 2012 with
telecommunication provider Cable and Wireless and the National Telecommunications Regulatory
Commission. The project provides subsidized Internet access to 340 households at a very low monthly
cost. Additionally, the project saw the introduction of two new programmes at the Saint Vincent and
the Grenadines Community College: the Associate Degree programme in Software Development
and the Associate Degree Programme in Cybersecurity. These programmes are of critical importance
and the National Telecommunications Regulatory Commission assisted in developing these courses
with the relevant technical expertise from the Ministry of Education and the Community College. In
addition to this, a computer lab was constructed and outfitted with state-of-the-art computers to aid
in the development of apps and to perform audiovisual work. The Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Community College was also outfitted with hardware and software for them to provide their existing
and future courses online and in real time. This project is relevant to SDGs 1, 2, 4 and 5, and it is created in partnership with Cable and Wireless Saint Vincent and the Grenadines Community College.
In Saudi Arabia, the Communications and Information Technology Commission pioneered the project KSA National Open Source Technology Stack to develop a unified national consensus regarding
a complete and comprehensive technology stack for adopting open source technologies. A total of
120 branches of technology are covered, including operating systems, virtualization environments,
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middleware, databases, programming languages, development environments, publishing technologies, application programming interfaces and much more. The available choices in the international
domain are filtered via selection criteria and then two recommendations are provided for each stack
level, one primary and one alternative. The goal is not to select the very “best” at each level, but rather
the “most appropriate” – to provide a helping hand for early adopters as well as to reach consensus
between organizations and agencies countrywide, and to provide guidance for the private sector
regarding what technologies to invest in for services and support. It also strives to provide guidance
to the educational sector regarding focusing training and educational plans. Finally, it assists in strategic planning at the national level regarding investment and development opportunities. This “best
practice” recommendation is then published through a unified portal in the Arabic language, with
additional facilities to foster and encourage not only searching, but also collaboration, discussion,
feedback, location of service providers, success stories and other similar services. The first version of
the report and website were planned to be launched and publicized on 30 January 2018. Thereafter,
the recommendations are planned to be updated annually. This project is in line with SDGs 4, 5, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 and 17, and it is realized in partnership with the King Abdulaziz City for Science and
Technology and the Ministry of Communication and Information Technology.
Also in Saudi Arabia, the Ministry of Education developed the project Tawasul. The Ministry of
Education in Saudi Arabia is keen to open communication with beneficiaries, develop and provide
the service to all sectors of the general education and higher education institutions, upgrade the
concept of “client care service” and exceed through adopting the best means, regulations and quality
standards in this field to strengthen the bridge of students, teachers, parents, researchers, faculty
members, employees, citizens and residents through client care centre in all matters related to education, to solve the issues and follow up with the concerned departments. These technologies can
be achieved through the Tawasul online portal and smartphone applications for iOS and Android, to
market the service and communicate with beneficiaries and follow-up by the concerned departments,
and monitor and present appropriate statistics for decision-making, and assist in the speedy resolution
of issues in line with which calls for an inclusive and equitable quality education and promote lifelong
learning opportunities for all.

Also, the municipal sector in Saudi Arabia is unique in structure. It contains the Ministry of Municipalities
and Rural Affairs, and 16 regional municipalities (Amanats) and 269 municipalities (Baladiyat) have
several entities. Over the last 25 years, those entities have been working almost in silos, delivering
services to citizens based on the regulations of the Ministry. The services provided vary in nature
and quality. Recently, the Ministry and all entities have been working closely to improve the services
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delivered to citizens and to rationalize spending. As part of that, the Ministry and all entities have
been working toward a new target operating model for IT, where IT services are centralized and applications are rationalized and consolidated. To develop the target operating model stakeholders form,
all entities have been involved in various working groups to draft the best fit model for all entities. As
a result, they have a consolidated road map for the sector and a detailed one for each entity, where
all stakeholders will collaborate and work together to achieve better services for citizens, rationalized
applications and services, and better quality and agility of IT. This project promotes the advancement
of SDGs 3, 6, 8, 9 and 11, and it is developed in partnership with the Ministry of Municipalities and
Rural Affairs’ 16 regional municipalities.
The Siyafunda Community
Technology Centre is an
implementing partner
in South Africa for the
Africa Code Week, with a
half million youths introduced to coding over the
past two years. This is a
continent-wide initiative
to spark the interest of
African children, teenagers
and young adults in software coding. Spearheaded
by SAP in 2015 as part of
its social investments to
drive sustainable growth
in Africa, Africa Code Week
is the story of hundreds of
schools, teachers, governments, businesses and non-profits getting together to give birth to the largest digital literacy initiative
ever organized on the African continent. Strong public–private partnerships are the driving force
behind the initiative’s ambitious goals and ability to secure effective youth employment interventions
across the continent. Each year, thousands of free coding activities are organized across 35 countries and online. Youths from three different age groups (8–11, 12–17 and 18–24) and instructors
trained by skilled volunteers all over Africa come together to code for good. This project is aiding in
the achievement of SDGs 4 and 5, and it is developed in partnership with a total of 404 community
centres, schools, community halls and Internet cafes.
In Trinidad and Tobago, the Caribbean Telecommunications Union created the project Twenty-first
Century Government. A national government has a unique relationship with its citizens. It is the only
institution that consistently interfaces with all citizens through every phase of life. Governments
are exclusively positioned to know their citizens and therefore have a responsibility to create and
maintain systems that efficiently service their needs and enable them to participate effectively in the
development of the country. Historically, the knowledge systems governments employ have been
based on independent government ministries and agencies rooted in processes that are centuries
old. Many of these systems have become ineffective and are anachronistic to twenty-first century life.
The evolution of ICTs presents the opportunity to create seamless and comprehensive information
profiles for each citizen pertaining to their interactions with government as well as national resources
and their usage. The Caribbean Telecommunications Union has consistently advocated that governments must be early adopters of ICTs, using them effectively to serve their citizens.
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The Caribbean Telecommunications Union is proposing the Twenty-first Century Government programme, which seeks to establish citizen-centric seamless government and transform the Caribbean
public sector through the effective use of ICTs. The programme seeks to:
•

enhance the delivery, quality, adoption and usage of government e-services;

•

provide citizens with quality government information and allow for their active participation in
the public policy development and feedback process;

•

realize organizational transformation, cost efficiencies and interaction in government through
the seamless sharing of systems, processes and information;

•

strengthen economic competitiveness by fostering an environment of collaboration with the
private and business sectors to promote innovation and sustainable development.

This programme is promoting the advancement of SDGs 3, 8, 9, 11 and 16, and it is developed in
partnership with the Caribbean Centre for Development Administration.

The United Arab Emirates Telecommunication Regulatory Authority developed the project New Born
Baby Bundle. Having a baby is a deeply rewarding experience, particularly when registering a newborn
requires several documents from several governmental bodies. The process of registering a newborn
baby in the United Arab Emirates involves the local health authority, the hospital, the Department
of Naturalization and more. This can cause frustration among the masses. Therefore, a productive
and less time-consuming process was required. Residents and citizens struggle to navigate multiple
entities to find out the proper procedure and information they need while they provide the same
information multiple times, through the journey of registering newborns to applying for all the official
documents. In addition, they need to make multiple payments to different entities wherein the current
process takes anywhere from five to eight days to complete by visiting entities multiple times during
the process. Overall, there are five entities involved, five visits are required, and 15 documents must
be submitted and copied over 24 times to complete this process.
New Born Baby Bundle ensures that nobody is left behind in registering their babies as long as they
are citizens or residents of the United Arab Emirates. The initiative has helped to reach marginalized
and vulnerable groups, particularly via mobile technologies, while making institutions more efficient,
transparent, inclusive and participatory, including by the deployment of electronic government. The
collaborative project utilizes ICTs in the public sector and e-government to help ensure a fully participatory approach in everyday life. Moreover, the project aims at sustaining a more environmentally
friendly approach through several factors that cause high carbon emissions, while spreading awareness on the cause of the initiative, thus promoting responsibility on being productive, in line with
SDGs 3, 8 and 13. It has been developed in partnership with the Ministry of Cabinet Affairs, Ministry
of Interior, Ministry of Health and Prevention, Ministry of Finance, the Emirates Identity Authority
and mGovernment.
The Ministry of Education in the United Arab Emirates developed the Mohammad Bin Rashid Smart
Learning Programme. The programme was launched in 2012 by H.H. Sheikh Mohammad bin Rashid
Al Maktoum, Vice-President and Prime Minister of the United Arab Emirates and Ruler of Dubai, as a
part of the United Arab Emirates Vision 2021 and national agenda for education transformation. The
programme’s mission is to deliver world-leading education technology solutions for the United Arab
Emirates education community in order to drive up the educational achievements, excellence and
creativity of the country’s students. The Smart Education Model for the programme is a model that
defines indictors for building a Smart Education Model that enables communities, regions, and schools
and academic institutes to pursue sustainable and equitable prosperity in “Smart ICT Transformation”.
In other words, it is a model for the twenty-first century “digital age”, where the coming generations
will lead the future economy. The model includes ensuring that the effective integration of ICT into
the curriculum, teaching and learning is achieved by implementing the E-maturity Framework along
with students’ and teachers’ digital competencies, using their tools and solutions, digital content,
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devices and data analysis by learning machine, alongside sustainable infrastructure to achieve the
change in people’s attitudes, perceptions and assumptions that will make the real change. This project
is relevant to SDGs 4, 5, 9 and 16.

Uruguay developed Uruguay Digital, which brings together the efforts of the public and private sectors, academia and organized civil society, and is a national commitment. This has been an ongoing
and evolving process, reflected in the four generations of the digital agenda. The significant effect of
these actions has contributed to closing the digital gaps and democratizing services, turning digital
development into a hallmark of Uruguay at the national and international level. The process was
developed for Agenda 2020, integrating the different priority initiatives to advance in the country’s
digital transformation in an inclusive and sustainable manner, through the smart use of technologies.
This project is relevant to SDGs 1, 6, 8, 11, 13 and 16, and it has been developed in partnership with
the Office of the President of the Republic, ministries and other government agencies
The Postal and Telecommunications
Regulatory Authority of Zimbabwe
developed the project Community
Information Centres: Towards an
Inclusive Zimbabwean Information
Society. The programme promotes
universal access to ICTs by all
Zimbabweans in urban, rural and
remote areas, and narrows the
digital divide between urban and
rural communities, all genders, and
the rich and poor. The programme
does this through providing relevant infrastructure, Internet service, equipment and ICT literacy
training. At the centres, members of the community can create, print, scan and fax documents; find
information related to their agricultural or other economic projects and markets; apply for secondary school and university places and employment on-line; and communicate with relevant business
people and friends. It aids development and contributes to the advancement of SDGs 1, 2, 4 and 5.
The project has been developed with the help of the Ministry of ICT and Cybersecurity and Zimbabwe
Posts (Private) Limited.
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Action Line C2. Information and communication infrastructure: an
essential foundation for the information society
As stated in the Geneva Plan of Action, ICT infrastructure plays an important role in achieving the
WSIS objectives and the SDGs. This chapter illustrates some of the initiatives that ITU participated in
and launched that are of relevance to this category.
The ninth Interactive Facilitation Meeting on Action Line C2, entitled Broadband for Sustainable
Development, was held in Geneva on 28 May 2015. The most debated issues were public–private partnerships as models for implementing broadband networks, the application of lessons from Moore's
law in order to promote broadband and achieve the SDGs, key factors to make rural communication
projects successful and sustainable, evolving International Mobile Telecommunications (IMT) systems, standards, technologies and architecture supporting mobile broadband, the ITU Geographic
Information System-based transmission maps as a useful tool for identifying the missing links, and
improving broadband connectivity.
Main linkages with the SDGs include:
•

The existing IMT standards and the further development of IMT-2020 will play a key role in
achieving the SDGs.

•

The successful case of the microchip industry has been significantly increasing affordable access
to the Internet all over the world.

At the 2014 ITU Plenipotentiary Conference (PP-14) held in Busan, Republic of Korea, the Connect
2020 Agenda for Global Telecommunication/ICT Development was adopted unanimously. This new
Agenda will constitute the new global shared vision, goals and targets to be achieved by 2020, in
collaboration with all stakeholders across the ICT ecosystem.
ITU’s Connect a School, Connect a Community programme, part of the Connect the World initiative,
aims to improve access to broadband in schools and enable schools to serve as community ICT centres.
ITU is continuing to support the initiative in Comoros, where it is equipping and connecting schools,
and in Palestine, in cooperation with the United Arab Emirates.
To provide a global perspective of broadband connectivity that will allow its membership to identify broadband investment opportunities, ITU has been updating the ITU Interactive Terrestrial
Transmission Maps by continuously collecting data from all regions. The maps are a cutting-edge ICT
data mapping platform for taking stock of national backbone connectivity (fibre and microwave) as
well as of other key metrics of the ICT sector; they currently cover Africa, the Asia–Pacific region, the
Arab States, the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS), Europe and Latin America, with data
from more than 300 operators.
ITU has organized conformity and interoperability (C&I) activities on a regional basis, in partnership
with relevant stakeholders. Capacity-building events have been organized on electromagnetic compatibility, type approval of mobile terminals, and C&I regimes. These sessions took place at partnering
laboratories in the regions.
C&I training for the Arab States region was conducted in Tunis, Tunisia, from 11 to 15 April 2016. This
year the C&I training course focused on the organizational aspects of the conformity assessment from
the administrative perspective: the roles of and relationship between the designating authorities,
conformity assessment bodies, certification bureaux and test labs.
The ITU Regional Workshop for CIS and Georgia on Mobile Number Portability, Conformance and
Interoperability was held in Moscow, Russian Federation, from 22 to 24 March 2016. The workshop
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was aimed at sharing practical experience in the field of testing (including remote testing) of equipment, new technologies and services. In particular, the workshop covered such issues as:
•

mobile number portability standardization;

•

experience of operation of the Number Portability Database in the Russian Federation and
European countries;

•

areas of ITU activities in the field of C&I;

•

Infrastructure of the virtual laboratory for remote testing of equipment, new technologies and
services.

During this training, international experiences regarding procedures to establish C&I regimes were
presented and practical testing activities on C&I were conducted.
A further Conformity and Interoperability Training for the Africa Region on Type Approval Testing for
Mobile Terminals, Homologation Procedures and Market Surveillance was conducted from 14 to 18
December 2015 in Tunis, Tunisia.
The ITU-UMA (Unlicensed Mobile Access) Experts Meeting on C&I in the Maghreb Countries was held
in Rabat, Morocco, from 23 to 25 November 2015. The meeting was devoted mainly to reviewing
the results of the evaluation study of the current regimes governing C&I testing in the Arab Maghreb
countries and to the review/approval of the draft Mutual Recognition Agreement between the Arab
Maghreb countries, as suggested by ITU.
A series of meetings and workshops took place in 2015 in different regions:
•

Conformance and Interoperability (C&I) Validation Workshop for COMTELCA Countries and Cuba,
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, 7–9 December 2015;

•

Conformance and Interoperability (C&I) Validation Workshop, Laico Regency Hotel, Nairobi,
Kenya, 21–23 October 2015;

•

ITU Asia–Pacific Centre of Excellence Training on Conformity and Interoperability, 12–16 October
2015, Beijing, China;

•

Regional Workshop for CIS on Conformance and Interoperability, Moscow, Russian Federation,
7–9 July 2015;

•

Conformity and Interoperability Training for Americas Region on Type Approval Testing for Mobile
Terminals, NGN Integration and Interoperability Testing, Homologation Procedures and Market
Surveillance, 8–12 June 2015, Campinas, Brazil.

On 26 September 2015, in New York, the United Nations Summit for the Adoption of the Post-2015
Development Agenda adopted the proposed set of SDGs, representing a shared commitment on the
part of United Nations Member States and the international community to work together to promote
sustained and inclusive economic growth, social development and environmental protection, in the
interest of creating a world that is just, equitable and inclusive. To this end, the launch of the ITU/
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) Broadband Commission
for Sustainable Development is aimed at promoting the use of broadband to achieve the SDGs.
Another special session at the World Economic Forum held on 21 January 2016 in Davos, Switzerland
brought together all broadband commissioners and invited guests to discuss collaboration opportunities and initiatives to connect the unconnected.
The Spring Meeting of the Broadband Commission took place in Dubai, United Arab Emirates, 12–13
March 2016 at the invitation of Mr Sunny Varkey, Founder and Executive Chairman of the GEMS
Education Group. In conjunction with the Global Education and Skills Forum 2016 which, from its
inception in 2013, brings together leaders from the public, private and social sectors seeking solutions to achieving education, equity and employment for all, the Broadband Commission convened
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its spring meeting to discuss, among other issues, how to innovate in education through technology.
During the two-day event, commissioners had the chance to attend on-site sessions of the current
three Broadband Commission working groups on Saturday, as well as the full-day meeting of the
Commission on Sunday. The full meeting of the Commission also revisited the issue of new broadband
targets to help achieve the SDGs.
ITU and the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe convened the Future Networked Car
at the Geneva Motor Show on 5 March 2015. The year 2015 marked ITU’s 150th anniversary and
the tenth edition of the Future Networked Car event. Intelligent transport systems and automated
driving are fast moving towards widespread commercialization and market acceptance. High levels
of automation – the penultimate step to fully automated driving – are expected on the road by 2020
and hold great promise to improve road safety, reduce congestion and emissions, and increase the
accessibility of personal mobility for the elderly and persons with disabilities. The Symposium on
the Future Networked Car brought together representatives of the automotive and ICT industries,
governments and their regulators, and motor sport and international automobile associations, to
discuss the status and future of ICT’s integration in vehicles. The international symposium examined advances in the area of connected vehicles, from the perspectives of business, technology and
regulation. Technical sessions highlighted the crucial roles of communication protocols, information
security, in-vehicle emergency call systems, location referencing and maps.
ITU’s Smart Sustainable Development Model is an initiative intended to promote the measures needed
to deploy the crucial telecommunication infrastructure that contributes to providing rapid assistance
in the event of natural disasters, and could also be used as a working tool to foster economic and social
development, providing community telecommunication services whereby people can have access to
education, health or best practices in any particular field. Linking ICT development with emergency
telecommunications opens up opportunities for countries to achieve sustainable development, while
access to and use of telecommunication services bring innumerable social opportunities and help
to stimulate the economic growth of all nations, thereby benefiting all citizens in their daily lives.
The objectives of the initiative are to:
•

harness the potential of ICTs in changing lives through development and saving lives during
times of emergency;

•

link rural telecommunication/ICT development to both disaster risk reduction and management
efforts;

•

make optimal use of scarce and high-cost resources such as satellite systems by making use of
unused satellite capacity;

•

create ecosystems where investments made for deploying telecom infrastructures for economic
development are also used for disaster response for public safety;

•

ensure deployment of robust and resilient communication networks that continue to provide
services in the immediate aftermath of disasters;

•

avoid duplication of effort by development partners (governments, private sector,
intergovernmental organizations and so on) by focusing exclusively on development or exclusively
on disaster management, without taking into account the other area.

This action line contributes to various SDGs, namely SDGs 1, 8, 9 and 11, promoting economic growth,
inclusive and sustainable industrialization, fighting against poverty, etc. Without ICT infrastructure,
industrialization, economic development, employment and cities’ sustainability are impossible.
In Algeria, the Telecom Mobile Company has developed a project for the deployment of 4G mobile
broadband network infrastructure. This project is part of a national E-strategy. It involves the deployment of 4G broadband network infrastructure to enable digital inclusion and provide access to
information and knowledge, and make ICTs available for all. The deployed network also provides service to remote and poor connectivity areas. The mobile 4G network aims to cover the entire Algerian
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territory and participate effectively in the construction of the knowledge-based society. Concerned
with economic development, Mobilis is strengthening its partnership strategy with the local technology industry and is thereby participating fully in the emancipation of the national economy. This
project is developed in partnership with Huawei Ericsson ZTE, and it relates to SDGs 1, 3, 5, 8 and
9, building resilient infrastructure, promoting sustainable industrialization and fostering innovation.
In Argentina, the Government of San Luis Province developed a project to expand ICT infrastructure
in the province. San Luis 3.0 is the name of the state policy that defines actions to maximize San Luis’
digitalization and prepares it for the effects of the fourth industrial revolution. The readily available,
easily accessible technological infrastructure with improved bandwidth is the basis for inclusion and
education in San Luis. Within this framework, the Information Highway is the digital infrastructure
that the Government of San Luis has made available to its citizens for two decades, free of charge
and with the highest quality standards, in order to ensure that the network is a key driver for progress
and ensuring fair and inclusive growth. The systems and applications for Health, Safety and Education
implemented on this infrastructure are the foundations for the transformation of government systems
and their relationship with people. The innovative use of the network impacts agricultural and livestock production, industry, commerce and the general population. Therefore, technological development of this infrastructure is constantly updating, which allows it to adapt to the latest technological
standards. This results in a noticeable improvement in bandwidth of users, from having 32 Mbps links
20 years ago to extensive fibre optic lines featuring cutting-edge technology that today allow multiple
bandwidths and achieve speeds above 200 000 Mbps in trunk links. Furthermore, the inclusion of free
Wi-Fi hotspots increases bandwidth up to the limits of current technology. This project is relevant to
SDGs 8, 9 and 11, making cities inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable.

In Bangladesh, the national Government created the Info-Sarker project. The project consists of three
phases, with the aim of extension of the government ICT network to the lowest tier of administration
and root-level citizens. Under phases I and II of this project, a high-speed Internet backbone network
with high-capacity bandwidth using Dense Wavelength Division Multiplexing technology has been
established in all ministries, government directorates/departments, all 64 districts and 488 Upazilas
(subdistricts) and 18 130 government offices, and 25 000 tabs have been distributed to government
officials for enhancing use of ICT in public sector. The central secretariat is under Wi-Fi connection,
600 police offices are under VNP connectivity, and 800 videoconferencing systems and one disaster
recovery centre have also been established. Phase III is aimed at expanding the existing backbone
network through 20 000 km of optical fibre cable to 2 600 rural administrative units (Union) and 1
600 police offices by June 2018. At least 60 per cent of the population will directly benefit from this
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project. The project is expected to increase the fixed broadband connectivity from the existing 5 per
cent of households to more than 15 per cent of households and is expected to contribute a 1 per cent
increase to gross domestic product. This project is developed in partnership with the China Railway
International Group and it is relevant to the advancement of SDGs 8, 9 and 10.
In Botswana, the Universal Access and Service Fund awarded the tender for supply and installation of
computer/information technology (IT) equipment to 67 government primary schools in underserved
parts of the country in 2017. The project entails provision of educational tablets and multifunction
printers, and recruitment of ICT officers for all the 67 primary schools. The Fund has further subsidized public telecommunication operators to provide broadband Internet connectivity at a minimum
of 5 Mbps per school. The project aims to promote ICT education from the grass roots and provide
an enabling environment for use of ICTs in rural primary schools and for rural dwellers. Through the
project, the Universal Access and Service Fund has created employment for ICT graduates in Botswana
and promoted the growth of various small-to-medium-sized ICT enterprises that are providing computer equipment to the schools. All the schools will enjoy the benefits of using ICTs from January
2018. This project is developed in conjunction with the Ministry of Basic Education, Ministry of Local
Government and the Rural Development Public Telecommunications Operators (Mascom, Botswana
Telecommunications Corporation, and Orange Botswana), and it is relevant to SDGs 4, 8 and 10.

Also in Botswana, the Universal Access and Service Fund subsidized the national Facility Based
Operator Botswana Fibre Networks (BOFINET) to provide wholesale broadband Wi-Fi hotspots in 32
public strategic areas (hospitals, shopping malls, bus terminals, immigration border posts, airports
and government enclaves) in seven towns and cities in Botswana. BOFINET built the wholesale Wi-Fi
infrastructure, which was then availed to retail Internet service providers on an open access principle
to provide reliable and affordable Internet connectivity to consumers or end users.
The project was centred on three main objectives as follows:
•

to promote usage of the .bw domain name, local content development, and the use of
e-Government services in Botswana, through provision of basic free Internet to consumers;

•

to connect super-fast broadband (1 Mbps per user) in the identified public strategic areas to
achieve the target speeds of the National Broadband Strategy; and

•

to provide the public with easy access to secure and affordable broadband services.

All the hotspots are now operational and users are enjoying broadband services.
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This project is developed in partnership with Botswana Fibre Networks and is relevant to the advancement of SDG 9.
In China, the telecom-intelligent Internet
of Things (IoT) includes
core network and
open platform for IoT
construction by China
Telecom, which is committed to building a
cooperative, mutually
beneficial and win–win
ecosphere. Promoting
the advancement of
SDGs 9 and 11, this
project is located in
Nanjing, China, and
covers more than
150 000 base stations,
and 38 million users of
IoT, 4G, and 3G NB-IoT
wireless network. The system supplies the “smart water supply” service, the “smart parking” service, the “intelligent streetlight” service and so on. The total investment is CNY 150 million. In 2017,
the income of the IoT intelligent platform was CNY 380 million. Intelligent water supply, intelligent
parking, intelligent lighting and other services provided by the intelligent system have been applied
in Shenzhen, Nanjing, Hangzhou and other cities in China, improved the city management, reduced
the energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions, improved the city’s liveability level, and
promoted the cultivation and development of new enterprises.
In China, the Nokia Shanghai Bell Co., Ltd. created the oneM2M Technical Specification and Technical
Report Transposition strategy. Relevant to SDGs 9 and 11, the project focuses on the IoT industrial
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standards-related work, which include Requirements, Terminology, Architecture, Protocols, Security
Solutions, Ontology, Interworking and Bindings, etc. Specifically, it works on the transposition from
published oneM2M standards, which include 18 technical specifications and six technical reports into
ITU-T SG20. Those oneM2M standards have been widely used in IoT and vertical areas, e.g. the Smart
Cities Project in Busan, Republic of Korea. This work remarkably contributes to the convergence of
global IoT standards and the alignment of work, as one of the ITU-T strategic objectives is cooperation
and collaboration. Furthermore, Industry and Member States of ITU-T can benefit from converged
and aligned standards.
Also in China, the China Unicom Network Technology Research Institute developed the project Unicom
Xingkong Big Data Platform. The platform can realize data parsing, data storage and data management,
thus achieving the comprehensive telecom operation analysis among users, services, networks and
terminals. Based on the China Unicom Xingkong Big Data Platform, some CUXBDP-supported products were produced for a series of industries, including finance, transport, tourism, government, etc.
CUXBDP-supported products include the big data platforms of mobile network operation analysis,
mobile network planning support, and tourism operation and management; a city comprehensive
planning programme and system; a fox-hunting police security monitor platform; a city transport big
data programme; a mobile network-based transport meteorological information service system; a
transport Internet operation programme for urban roads and bridges; a Xingkong smart area–urban
smart business area platform; and an Internet financial products marketing programme. Moreover,
based on the platform, the China Unicom Xingkong Big Data research team published over 50 technical papers (EI/Chinese key journals) and applied for 34 patents. This project is relevant to advancing
SDGs 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13, and has been developed in partnership with the Beijing University of
Posts and Telecommunications and Beijing Polygon Prism Info. Tech. Co. Ltd.
Moreover, the China Communications Technology Co., Ltd. developed the project China Mobile
National Trunk Optical 100G Dense Wavelength Division Multiplexing Transmission System. With the
development of informatization in China, big data, IoT and artificial intelligence are applied in many
fields. The further development of these advanced applications needs a high bandwidth, low delay,
stable and safe network to support data flows. The optical transmission network is an efficient information expressway and a stable data tunnel. This project lays the foundation for information communication in China and plays a key role in information technology, which enhances the ability
of information communication and meets the
information development needs of China. This
project is relevant to SDGs 3, 8 and 9.
In 2017, the China Telecommunications
Corporation developed a project to promote
Internet access in the Cliff Village. Atu Lie’er
Village, located in Zhiermo Town, Zhaojue
County, Liangshan, Sichuan Province of China
is called the “Cliff Village”, as its more than
500 villagers live on a cliff, where the traffic
conditions are very bad and villagers need to
climb nearly 800 metres if they go outside of
the village. China Telecom Liangshan Branch
and Zhaojue Branch overcame traffic difficulty and conducted network investigations
there in September and November 2016. The
mobile communication and wired broadband
networks were finally fully built and opened
at the end of December. China Telecom also
gave 50 mobile phones, 50 wired broadband
modems and 31 set-top boxes to the villagers
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for free, and built up two “Love Centres” for the village primary school and preschool. Now, the Cliff
Village has communication access to E-surfing 3G/4G, 100 Mbps optical broadband, high-speed Wi-Fi,
Internet Protocol television and video call services, having the same ICT level as cities. This important project is promoting the advancement of SDGs 1, 9, 10 and 11, making communities resilient,
inclusive, safe and sustainable.
The Huawei Technology Co., Ltd. in China, in partnership with Spreadtrum Communications and
MediaTek, created the project Emerging Market Entry-Level Terminal Industry Alliance, in line with
SDGs 8, 9, 10, 12 and 17. With the continuous growth of mobile broadband worldwide and the continuous enrichment of digital services, mobile broadband services are the key drivers of the digital
economy. However, there is still a large number of subscribers in some developing countries who
can’t afford a mobile broadband terminal due to the price of mobile broadband smartphones or other
factors. The introduction of the Emerging Market Entry-Level Terminal Industry Alliance promotes
the new pattern of cooperation between entry-level terminal makers and operators, in which Huawei
acts as the introducer of the alliance. Operators can offer many 3G or 4G terminals provided by those
phone makers below USD 50 or even USD 20, which dramatically boosts the mobile broadband penetration ratio of the digital economy. This has now been successfully promoted in the South Pacific,
South-east Asia, Northern Africa, Southern Africa and Latin America, among others. This project
reduces the emerging market entry-level terminal price, allowing more people to connect to mobile
broadband through terminals and developed digital services, greatly enriching people’s lives. With the
increase of the number of mobile broadband users and digital services, the utilization of the network
has been improved, the income of the operators is increased, and the development of the whole
industry is promoted. The alliance helps guide the mobile communication department to reduce the
tariffs on mobile terminals and to support the development of the communication industry; it has a
positive support for both the economy and the surrounding industries.
The Huaxin Consulting Co., Ltd. in China set up the project RJIL FTTx Pilot Network, which covers more than 280
000 households in India, provides 100 Mbit/s broadband
access service for each customer, and greatly improves
local connectivity, in line with SDGs 8, 9 and 12. At the
same time, this project formed a set of FTTx network construction specifications applicable to the local conditions
in India, covering the entire project life cycle, including
planning, survey, design, construction, supervision and
acceptance. While the project was implemented, the
project team compiled training materials covering the
whole process of FTTx construction for the local environment in India. The training materials include classroom training and on-the-job training. More than 500
qualified FTTx engineers and 100 FTTx project managers
were successfully trained. RJIL plans to invest USD 10
billion to build a pan-India FTTx network covering more
than 40 million subscribers. This project has completed
the technical reserve and talent pooling for FTTx network
construction. The network construction mode and experience can be easily replicated to large-scale network
construction. The project paved the way for the largescale construction of the FTTx network in India and provided great experiences for other countries
to replicate.
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In Colombia, the National Spectrum Agency, in partnership with Adaptrum Redline 6 Harmonics
Azteca Comunicaciones and the Ministry of Education, have developed the programme Adopting
TV White Spaces (TVWS) in Colombia, advancing SDGs 1, 4, 8, 9, 10 and 16. Currently, there are
several connectivity issues in Colombia. First, providing connectivity in rural areas is unprofitable
for private operators because people in those areas earn low incomes and live far away from each
other. Although some countryside public schools have satellite connectivity, most of them can’t
afford it. Despite wireless broadband access being a technically feasible solution for this situation,
most frequency bands are congested, have high licensing costs, are intended for different uses or
cannot provide long communication ranges over the rough Colombian terrain. The use of TVWS is a
solution suited to solving these issues. The adoption of this innovative technology in Colombia was
possible thanks to several public–private partnerships involving the national radio spectrum regulator
(National Spectrum Agency (ANE)), the ICT Ministry, the Education Ministry, Microsoft, some radio
manufacturers and a large Internet service provider.
The mission of this project was the publication of the TVWS technical regulation, which was completed
in August 2017. Despite this recent publication, there are a few key deployments that deeply reflect
the impact of this project:
•

Mesetas is a remote rural municipality previously affected by the Colombian armed conflict. A
few months ago, a small TVWS deployment was implemented to provide connectivity to five
coffee plantations and two public primary schools, contributing to enhancing the quality of
education as well as promoting economic growth in agriculture.

•

Gobernación de Antioquia (the local government of that province) is testing this new technology
to provide connectivity to two rural schools located in a mountainous rainforest area. A successful
test result would convince the Gobernación to use this technology to connect all Antioquia rural
schools (almost 4 000), improving the quality of education.

•

Gobernación de Caldas (another provincial local government) just signed an agreement to
provide connectivity through TVWS to 15 public schools located in remote mountainous zones
for testing purposes, benefiting more than 1 000 primary students.
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Also in Colombia, the Makaia Organization – in conjunction with Lavazza, Alo and Partners, Microsoft,
the National Spectrum Agency (ANE), Carcafe, the ICT Ministry and Meta Governorship – has created
the project Technology Transformation: Life improvement for Coffee Growers. The objective of the
project is to promote ICT adoption in the coffee sector in order to improve productivity and market
access. The absence of connectivity in rural areas showed the need for the installation and adaptation
of technology to give Internet access to farms and schools in the area. Broadband wireless access
was delivered using an Inside-Out TVWS. So far, five farms and two schools have been connected.
Digital skills and training are presented for coffee growers’ families and teachers in schools. Through
the ICT activities and tools developed in the training cycles, the project seeks to positively impact
the processes and activities of coffee growers, such as quantity and quality of production, risk of
weather conditions, environmental impact, quality control, competitiveness, offer and market access,
advancing SDG 2.
In Côte d'Ivoire, Lifi Labs have developed the project High Speed Internet by light from renewable
energies. The project LIFI LED allows access to high-speed Internet (3 Gbps, 30 times faster than WiFi), thanks to the light from LED bulbs from renewable energies. The project is a green technology
(ecological) project and it promotes sustainable development because it uses visible light to transmit
information, not the electromagnetic waves such as Wi-Fi. Also, there is a value chain, which starts
from the recycling of the plastics objects to make masts on which the bulbs are installed for lighting,
and the public Internet, which is very beneficial for rural populations who have neither electricity
nor Internet. Also, diffusion of digital content for the education and information in real time of the
populations has been added to the project. Subsequently, the project entails the supply of electricity
and high-speed Internet, thus fighting against the energy deficit and favouring popularization of highspeed Internet only from renewable energies. The project provides a real solution for sustainable
development, development of information and communication infrastructures, and for jobs creation.
It aids the advancement of SDGs 1, 3, 4, 7, 10, 13 and 17.
In Georgia, the Internet
Civil Society developed the
project Tusheti Community
Internet network. Tusheti
is a remote north-eastern
region of Georgia located on the northern slopes
of the Greater Caucasus
Mountains. It is reachable
from the mainland only
by an unpaved road that
crosses the 2 850-metre
Abano Pass. The population of Tusheti is physically
isolated from the rest of
Georgia when the roads are
closed due to deep snow.
Therefore, the community Internet network was built with the objective to establish permanent
connectivity for this remote community and remove the existing broadband gap. The project was
implemented by constricting the local high-speed fixed wireless network with backbone and access
systems installed at remote, rigid locations, at elevations reaching 3 500 metres above sea level.
Affordable high-speed wireless Internet service is now available in more than 33 villages and the top
of Abano Pass for locals and 14 000 tourists visiting Tusheti every year.
The project opens new development avenues for tourism and preservation of unique local culture,
provides an essential communication channel in case of healthcare and other emergencies, supports economic sustainability of the region and creates opportunities for the local community to
establish business contacts, offer and sell local products and services, therefore contributing to the
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advancement of SDGs 1, 3, 4, 7, 8, 11 and 15. Through Internet connection, the population can have
access to online resources, use educational, e-heath and e-government services, and access job markets. The project was implemented by the local community with funding from the Internet Society. The
project became a successful example of public–private partnerships, with essential support provided
by the local and central governments of Georgia, local telecom regulators, the telecom operators
association, private businesses and other major international donors that funded customer premises
equipment and training for local users on Internet usage and e-business skills.
In Ghana, Huawei Technology
Co., Ltd. has set up the Connect
the Unconnected Ghana rural
network project. In Ghana, 20
per cent of the population (5.4
million) is not covered by wireless
networks. The goal of this project
is to solve the coverage problem
of the uncovered area of wireless signal and to meet people’s
communication needs in Ghana.
Moreover, the project aims to promote the development of rural areas through communication and
data services. Under this goal, it
is necessary to ensure that operators can increase revenue, reduce
expenditures, and shorten the
return on investment in this project, thus giving operators the impetus to build more base stations
to meet the rural communication
needs. The project helps accelerate the construction of the rural network, and solve the communication needs of the rural signal uncovered areas. In the meantime, it also promotes social, educational and financial development; advocates for the use of clean energy; reduces energy pressure;
and protects the environment. The project achieves a win–win situation between the Government,
the rural people and the operators, and promotes the advancement of SDGs 4, 8, 9, 10, 12 and 17.
Also in Ghana, the Investment
Fund
fo r
E l e c t ro n i c
Communications – in partnership with Bluetown Co. Limited,
Zeepay Developers, United
Nations Capital Development
Fund and the National Board
for Small Scale Industries – developed the project Digital for
Inclusion, relevant to SDGs 1,
4, 5, 8, 9 and 11. The Digital for
Inclusion programme consists of
three sub-components designed
to leverage the power of ICTs to
achieve local and national development goals. The overriding objective is to create “Smart Rural Communities”. The first component
is the provision of infrastructure for community-wide Wi-Fi and (hotspots), at places including the
Chief’s palaces, local government establishments, public schools and libraries for subsidized Internet
access. The second component delivers a payment and cash transfer platform, which is interoperable
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on all mobile networks, for improving financial inclusion. The third component provides cloud services
to host content that has been developed to meet local developmental objectives. The content covers
a wide range of activities – including information on agriculture, local news, education and entertainment – which are accessible to rural dwellers. The programme has created access to affordable
Internet to over 200 000 rural people located in project communities in line with SDG 9(c); provided
200 direct jobs through the digital payment platforms to eradicate poverty (60 per cent of agents
reserved for women and the disabled) as indicated by SDGs 1, 8 and 5; and encouraged inclusive
governance, sustainable communities, bridging the education gap and gender equality through the
provision of local content hosted in the local cloud services. To encourage project ownership and
sustainability, the community was involved at every stage of the process from conceptualization,
implementation and evaluation. The project is a public–private partnership and is currently on a pilot
run. It is expected to be replicated in an additional 50 rural communities by the end of 2018.
In India, the Chhattisgarh State Wide Area Network is a very
ambitious project under the National e-Governance Plan
to provide the State with a basic information technology
backbone, which is being utilized for carrying voice, data
and video traffic, facilitating interdepartmental communication and data sharing within the state. The project enables
instant online interaction among government departments
and agencies, resulting in obtaining reports in real time, improving the workflow processes and the pace of decision-making. The project provides a secure and
reliable medium to departments to access government applications and websites for delivery of
government-to-government, government-to-business and government-to-citizen services. The project
is developed in partnership with Deity, the Government of India Electronics and IT Department, and
the Government of Chhattisgarh, and is relevant to SDGs 8 and 9.
In Indonesia, the Ministry of Communication
and Information Technology – in partnership
with local governments and telecommunication
and other cellular operators, as well as local
communities and civil societies – developed
the ICT project entitled BTS (Base Transceiver
Station) for Rural, Remote and Border Area of
Indonesia, relevant to SDGs 1, 8 and 9. The programme aims to provide access to areas that
are underserved because, due to economic
calculations, they have not been considered
feasible so have not received enough attention from telecommunication and network
service providers. The BTS programme plays
a role in growing the demand for this region
to become commercially visible and making
the quality of services equivalent to that in
big cities. By 2017, the Indonesia Ministry of
Communication and Information Technology
(MCIT) and the Telecommunication and ICT
Accessibility Agency had already built 255 “2G”
BTSs running on air. In addition to the development results since 2015, a total of 366 BTSs
have been built, of which 47 are piloting “generic 4G” services at rural, remote or border
areas with very small aperture terminal transport of 4 Mbps. The target is all rural/remote
locations and border areas in Indonesia having
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basic telecommunication services, including through Global System for Mobile communication technology, with a total of around 625 BTSs in 2019. In building these BTSs, the greatest expense is
delivering equipment for installation and equipment, since the location is not easy to reach with no
public transportation or proper access road. Somehow, the team must lease air or river transport
service, followed by using livestock to deliver material to the location. Moreover, on muddy roads,
broken bridges, rainy seasons, sea storms, shallow rivers, high rapids, and even some conflict-prone
areas are also a challenge.
Also in Indonesia, MCIT
delivers wireless broadband Internet access
with a strong focus on
affirmative policy. MCIT
has rolled out last-mile
connections in “blank
spots” – areas with
zero connection to any
telecommunication
service, particularly at
busy public facilities
(e.g. schools and head
village’s office). By
2017, 2 476 locations
were connected, way above the target for the period 2015–2017, and as many as 285 new on-air
locations are on the way. The delivery of broadband Internet access with a focus on affirmative policy
has been creating impacts on health and social well-being. Broadband Internet, for example, enables
the Ministry of Health to roll out Telemedika, a free-toll line accessible to anyone in Indonesia in
need of solicited medical advice. MCIT’s broadband Internet access programme has also supported
entrepreneurial activities in the easternmost province of Indonesia. Women of Kampung Enggros,
Papua’s first Internet village, can download new recipes, look up homemade herbal medicine and
even source inspirations for their latest noken (multi-functional woven bags) production from social
media on a day-to-day basis. This project is relevant to the advancement of SDGs 1 and 8, promoting
inclusive and sustainable economic growth, employment and decent work for all.
In the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Data Processing Company (Parvaresh Dadeha) developed the ICT
project Houshyar IoT OSS, a solution for optimizing and improving the quality and resiliency of the
IoT infrastructure. Houshyar IoT OSS is a full-fledged Java-based software program that can be used
by service providers for unified and integrated monitoring, controlling, analysing and managing their
information and communication infrastructure as well as their IoT infrastructure. This is a solution that
has been developed by Data Processing Company (Parvaresh Dadeha) from scratch for optimizing and
improving the infrastructure as the main foundation of the information society. This system can manage different components of the infrastructure, including broadband network infrastructures, mobile
and fixed communication networks, data centres (servers, applications, databases, storage solutions,
etc.), e-services and an IoT infrastructure and platforms (smart city, smart parking, etc.). These kinds
of systems have a critical role in providing resilient, reliable, high-quality, sustainable and ubiquitous
access to ICTs by citizens, businesses and government. Quality infrastructure is positively related to the
achievement of social, economic and political goals, and undeveloped and low-quality infrastructure
limits access to health care and education. Houshyar IoT OSS has been used at the national level for
managing some of the services of the National Information Network, telephony switching network
and broadband network of service providers. This project is relevant to SDGs 9 and 11.
Also in the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Monenco Iran Consulting Engineers, in partnership with
Detecon Germany and Idate, have developed the ICT project First Iranian FTTx Broadband Operator,
relevant to SDGs 1, 7, 8, 9, 11 and 12. This megaproject consists of four subprojects: Geographical
Data Gathering Project, Feasibility Study and Market Strategy Project, FTTx Network Design Project,
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and Business Plan and Financial analysis project FTTx network design Project. In this project, gathered
data includes the shape map, street centrelines, residential and business information, headquarters
and mobile network elements considered as input for network software design. Three highly scored
scenarios based on different design assumptions were simulated, and the best one was selected. It
is noticeable that all design was done with high-precision, international level software, and the result
was sufficient to make a decision about network roll-out. Capital expenditures of the network are
calculated based on scenario and cost breakdown (feeder layer, distribution layer, drop layer), which
was generated automatically by software to eliminate extra costs in each segment of the network.
Selecting the optimum solution for customers is based on fibre-to-the-home, fibre-to-the-premise and
fibre-to-the-building architecture. Selecting appropriate splitter ration is based on service demand on
the subscriber side. Core network planning Optical distribution network (ODN) planning Assessment
limitation/consideration on street cabinet (distribution point or branching point) Capacity of street
cabinet and fibre optic cable joint box. Technical specification preparation in both passive and active
equipment List of Material (LOM) and BOM extraction.
Furthermore, in the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Iran Telecommunications Research Centre created a
web service evaluation and verification service in conjunction with a search engine programme from
the Iranian Ministry of ICT. Web Azma is a testing and evaluating laboratory, established in 2015 in the
Islamic Republic of Iran Telecommunications Research Centre, with the aim of standardizing quality
assessment of ethnic IT-based services such as search engines, machine translators, e-mails, social
services, etc. In the two years of its activity, Web Azma has developed several automatic as well as
human-based testing tools and platforms, which have been continuously reporting quality assessment
reports regarding web-based services supported by the Persian Search Engine Programme. Web Azma
testing tools and platforms can be listed as follows:
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•

an automatic testing platform for assessing the effectiveness of Persian text, image, video and
audio search engines, as well as measuring the precision of English–Persian machine translators;

•

automatic tools for evaluating the availability, response time and capability of handling concurrent
users for any web-based services;
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•

a crowdsourcing platform, with more than 300 users, for designing and executing any kind of
testing activity which requires human participation;

•

analytical script-based tools for collecting and inferring several statistics about user engagements
and their interactions with web-based services;

•

UI and UX evaluation platforms for UI/UX assessment of any web-based services.

Using the above-listed tools and platforms, Web Azma has executed several tests whose results
have been published on the official website of Web Azma. Moreover, several conference and journal
papers have been published in domestic as well as international societies. Currently, the focus of the
laboratory is on developing tools for quality assessment of intelligent advertising platforms as well as
natural language-processing services such as knowledge graph and tree bank. This project promotes
the advancement of SDGs 8 and 9.
In Kazakhstan, the General Prosecutor’s Office Committee for Legal Statistics and Special Accounts
– together with the Ministry of Internal Affairs, Ministry of Information and Communication and
the Committee of the Penitentiary System – created the project Information Exchange System of
Law Enforcement and Special Bodies. Every day, huge streams of information are exchanged. Law
enforcement agencies that store a large amount of information that could be useful in this or that
sphere are no exceptions. The main purpose of the system is to provide law enforcement and special authorities of Kazakhstan with access to information systems of State bodies, which allows for
receiving information necessary for criminal, administrative and civil records management, and other
functional duties. The system ensures the reliability and completeness of the primary information,
allowing time saving for their processing and analysis, thereby contributing to increasing the detection of offenses. The creation of a system for the exchange of information between law enforcement
and special State bodies is important for increasing the effectiveness of combating crime, preventing
crime and analysing trends in areas of interest, ensuring transparency and control over the country’s
law enforcement system. This project is relevant to SDG 16.
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In Lebanon, OGERO Telecom Company has developed the project Digital Transformation of the
Lebanese Telecom Sector. The Lebanese Government initiated the process of transforming Lebanon
into a digital nation. Huge projects are implemented by OGERO Telecom based on its strategic planning. In order to enhance the telecom sector, the company decided to start with enhancing the core
(transport network), therefore connecting the different central offices and migration from time-division multiplexing to IP multimedia subsystems. It also upgraded submarine cables to enhance international connectivity. In parallel, OGERO is implementing fibre access to the users (fibre-to-the-curb,
fibre-to-the-home, fibre-to-the-office and fibre-to-the-wireless for wireless local loop areas, and fibreto-the-wireless Wi-Fi hotspots). OGERO is becoming an enabler for IoT services and service facilitator
by helping new start-ups to build and test their services by using its test bed and ICT infrastructure.
It is also establishing its data centre and cloud. OGERO is going green by using solar panels and wind
turbines. A new billing and customer relationships management system has been implemented to
enhance customers’ satisfaction. In addition, the Ministry of Telecoms launched the Lebanese IGF
initiative, in which OGERO is handling secretariat activities. This project is relevant to SDGs 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 9 and 11.
In Malaysia, the Communications and Multimedia Commission, together with the MSD Digital
Intelligence Pte. Ltd., created the project Security and Integrated Flood Network System, relevant
to SDGs 9, 11, 13 and 17. Under the Smart Community initiative, the Malaysian Communications
and Multimedia Commission has developed a few key projects to foster challenges in fulfilling the
objectives of Smart Nation, which include access to digital technologies. One of the projects is called
Security and Integrated Flood Network (SAIFON). SAIFON consists of the basic IOT components –
Hardware, Network and Data Analytics – to bring solutions to the communities in creating a better way
of life through the use of ICT. This is also in line with one of the objectives of Smart Community. The
system is fully developed by Malaysians and is currently being used at Kota Belud Smart Community.
SAIFON is designed to forewarn the communities in Kota Belud on the possibility of flood to ensure
actions are taken to reduce adverse effects. The authorities are also able to provide safety measures
and preparedness in assisting the communities where the properties and assets may be damaged.
The authorities are able to manage traffic flow for the public commuting in and out of Kota Belud
District before and after floods. SAIFON also contributes towards achieving SDG 9.
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Also,
the
Malaysian
Communications
and
Multimedia Commission
has partnered with Telekom
Malaysia Berhad to create
the project Malaysia People’s
Cable System (SKR1M), relevant to the advancement of
SDGs 1, 8, 9 and 11. SKR1M
is part of the Government’s
initiative to increase the capacity of high-speed broadband, as outlined by the Prime
Minister of Malaysia in 2014
and the 2015 National Budget.
The Government, through the
Malaysian Communications
and Multimedia Commission,
has appointed Telekom Malaysia Berhad to deliver the project based on the public–private partnership model. The project started in 2015 and was fully completed in June 2017. The total length of
submarine cable installed is 3 820 km, connecting Mersing, Kuching, Bintulu, Miri, Kota Kinabalu and
Cherating. This project will support the increase of data traffic from Sabah and Sarawak, since the
existing submarine cable system has stretched its full capacity and will reach its life span in a few more
years. With the completion of SKR1M, the system will be able to provide a total capacity of up to 12
Tbps with current technology and can be upgraded to the latest technology in the future to provide
more capacity. The system is designed to last for at least 25 years. On the other hand, SKR1M will
also support the implementation of the High-Speed Broadband and Sub-Urban Broadband projects
by providing huge backhaul capacity to bring back the traffic from Sabah and Sarawak to Peninsular
Malaysia and internationally. These are among the steps the Government undertakes to ensure that
no segment of the community is left behind, in order to improve the socio-economic situation through
ICT and the Digital Economy.
Also in Malaysia, the Administrative Modernization and Planning Unit – in conjunction with all government agencies (25 ministries and 201 agencies, local and international) and GITN Sdn Bhd –developed the project 1Gov*Net Project: Connected Government. 1Gov*Net is a single, integrated,
secured and centrally managed telecommunication network service for the Government of Malaysia.
It is the expansion of the Electronic Government Network (EG*Net), which was initiated in 1997 as
Malaysia was embarking on building the Multimedia Super Corridor in line with its National Vision
2020. 1Gov*Net continues as the single telecommunication network enabler to digital government
in the public sector. The exemplary shared services recorded a notable 85 per cent saving in cost as
compared to single implementation, with increases of the customer satisfaction index year after year.
To date, 1Gov*Net is providing a total of 43 Gbps of bandwidth to 100 per cent of the Government,
connecting a total of 10 400 agencies comprising ministries, diplomatic missions, state governments,
local authorities, hospitals, schools and public sector data centres at various international, urban,
suburban and rural locations using the IP-Based Virtual Private Network Service, metro-e, asymmetric
digital subscriber line and very small aperture terminal technology. 1Gov*Net runs with proactive
monitoring 24/7/365 and complies with the ISO standards for quality in administration, ICT security
and process automation. 1Gov*Net is adopting agile implementation and future-proof technology, a
99 per cent achievable service level guarantee, and responds to new expectations from citizens for
better services, smarter implementation and good policies, thus facilitating the attainment of the
SDGs, specifically for the information society. The success of 1Gov*Net has been crucial in ensuring
an efficient government service delivery. Malaysia’s ranking has improved its rankings in the World
Economic Forum’s Global Competitiveness Index, the World Bank’s Doing Business and the United
Nations’ e-Government. This project is thus relevant to advancing SDGs 1, 8, 9 and 11.
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In Mauritius, the National
Computer Board – together with the Mauritius
Telecom Foundation,
community centres, social
welfare centres, women’s
centres and youth centres – has created the
Cyber Caravan Project.
The Cyber Caravans of
the National Computer
Board are equipped with
desktop computers and
Internet connections, and
travel around the island to
deliver training and assistance to the public on the
use of ICT, with assistance
provided by the IT support
officers. Mauritius is keeping ICT as its economic and social forefront for development. The country
is supporting ITU’s advocacy for universal broadband policies, boosting affordability and broadband
uptake. The overall objective is to convert Mauritius into a regional ICT hub and make Mauritius an
Intelligent and Smart Island through full broadband island-wide connectivity, and thus narrow the
digital divide. In recent years, the digital divide has been shrinking in terms of numbers of fixed phone
lines, mobile subscribers and Internet users. Nonetheless, there remains a crucial gap. To address
this gap, the National Computer Board has implemented the Cyber Caravan project in line with
WSIS Action Lines and geared towards the achievement of the SDGs. The project aims at building an
all-inclusive information society to improve digital literacy and to provide democratized access. It is
relevant to SDGs 1, 4, 5, 9 and 10.

Mexico – in coordination with the National Digital Strategy, and in partnership with several public
servants, non-governmental organizations, the private sector and citizens around the world – has
successfully developed a project entitled MX Open Data Infrastructure, for the advancement of SDGs
8, 9 and 11. Much as airports, highways or power plants, Open Data in Mexico is thought of as a
strategic infrastructure, needed to enable policies focused on promoting development, growth and
well-being in the country. Thus, it is necessary to identify a list of the most strategic, high-value data
generated by government, to help citizens and governments in the construction of public value. The
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Open Data Infrastructure is a list comprised of the most valuable datasets from diverse government
sectors and related to priority objectives for Mexico. Today, the Open Data Infrastructure is embedded in the Open Data Policy Implementation Guide, and contains more than 600 datasets regarding
anti-corruption, human rights, economic development, climate change and public services. This infrastructure was built based on citizen consultation through the technological tool gob.mx/participate.
In this consultation, more than 2 000 participants – from civil society and the private sector, as well
as citizens – participated to prioritize and propose the data they considered necessary to understand
public issues and take actions towards their solutions. The infrastructure is available in datos.gob.mx/
idmx and the number of datasets will increase based on the implementation of the Open Data Policy
in Mexico and the need of the Mexican context.

Also in Mexico, the Ministry of Communication and Transport developed the project Federal Real
Estate Programme for the Deployment of Telecommunications Infrastructure (FREP). FREP promotes
the use of government-owned real estate for the deployment of telecommunication infrastructure.
The programme enables telecom operators and infrastructure developers to lease public spaces all
over Mexico, under non-discriminatory principles, to facilitate infrastructure deployment, decrease
network deployment costs, and improve coverage and quality of service. FREP was designed to
promote the use of government real estate; eliminate bureaucratic procedures; and establish standardized requirements, prices, non-discriminatory principles and infrastructure sharing obligations,
in order to facilitate network deployment. The programme was launched on 4 May 2017, through
an agreement signed by eight agencies of the Federal Government. The programme is designed so
that federal, state and local governments may adhere to FREP. The expected impacts of FREP are to
reduce network deployment costs, speed up the deployment of telecommunication and broadcasting infrastructure, encourage the sharing of infrastructure that is already installed, and increase the
coverage of telecommunication services in line with SDGs 1, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 16. As of November
2017, FREP includes a catalogue of more than 12 000 available properties for lease. This project will
reduce costs to a quarter of market prices and provide better services to end users as a result of
increased competition and the reduction of operators’ costs on structures derived from real estate
and network infrastructure sharing.
In the Philippines, the Department of Information and Communications Technology created the Free
Wi-Fi Internet Access in Public Places Project to accelerate the Government’s efforts in enhancing
Internet accessibility for Filipinos so that, in turn, economic, social and educational opportunities will
be bolstered, and the growing digital divide can be bridged across the country. The first initiative of
its scope in South-east Asia, the project’s objective of Internet for all is to be achieved through the
provision of free Wi-Fi Internet access to a total of 1 634 localities spanning 1 489 from first to sixth
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class municipalities and 145 cities, with 13 024
sites covered by 18 points of presence across
the Philippines. Public places to be provided
with free Wi-Fi include plazas and parks; public
libraries; public schools (elementary and high
school) and state colleges/universities; rural
health units and government hospitals; train
stations, airports, and seaports; and national and local government offices. This project
contributes to the advancement of SDGs 4, 8,
9, 11 and 17.
In the Russian
Federation, the
Department of IT
of the Moscow
Government created the project
Moscow City WiFi. The project is
about the realization of Internet
access through
Wi-Fi technology and deploying
appropriate networks in line with
SDGs 9, 10 and 11. The use of this services is free for citizens and tourists. At the moment, the network
covers streets, parks, the metro, bus, trams, trolleybuses, ground transport stops, Aeroexpress trains,
suburban trains, terminals, cultural centres, museums and student dormitories. The project is implemented on a terms of service model, which means that Moscow provides opportunities for deploying
networks to IT companies, and the company that wins the competition can implement the network
on special conditions for the end users. Moscow City Wi-Fi was deployed without budget financing,
using only resources of the private IT companies. The first priority of the project is the provision of
Internet access on the terms of equality and shared responsibility. There are no analogues of the
project organizing a large Wi-Fi network in trains (moving objects) in the world.
Also in the Russian Federation, the Ministry of Economic
Development of the Kaluga Region – while partnering
with Rostelecom PJSC, the Ministry of Education and
Science of Kaluga Region, the Ministry of Health of
Kaluga Region, the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs
of Kaluga Region, and administrations of municipal districts and counties of Kaluga Region – have created a
project for providing access to high-speed corporate information and communication network of the executive
government authorities of the Kaluga Region. In 2012,
against the background of dynamic innovative development of Kaluga Region, there was a problem that the global community calls the digital divide. The
rate of Internet penetration in households in most of localities of the region was less than 25 per
cent, but in the industrial centres of the region this figure was 75 per cent. This problem is typical
not only for Kaluga Region, but for most subjects of the Russian Federation. This is due to the fact
that Internet providers are not motivated to provide services in small remote settlements, as this
requires investment in the construction of communication networks, and the potential revenue from
subscribers are unattractive. As a solution to the “digital divide” problem, one of the authorities of
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the region became centralized, purchasing telecommunication services to provide access to the
high-speed information and communication network of the executive authorities of the region to
local authorities and public sector institutions of the region. It was impossible to implement the
technical requirements for the purchased telecommunication services without the development of
telecommunication infrastructure in remote and sparsely populated territories of the region. As a
result of implementation of the project, the digital divide problem in Kaluga Region was resolved,
consolidated spending of the budget for the communication services reduced more than 3 times.
Now there are opportunities to connect to the Internet for households and businesses. This project
supports a number of SDGs, in particular SDGs 8, 9 and 10.
In Saudi Arabia, the Saudi Standards, Quality and Metrology Organization launched the project Data
Centre Expansion. The Data Centre is a next-generation green data centre, which quickly designed a
cost-optimized heating, ventilation and air conditioning control system with on-board energy efficiency solutions. This includes improved machine performance with innovative automation technology
and dedicated heating, ventilation and air conditioning application functions, supplemented with
advanced drive technology, to increase energy efficiency while reducing maintenance and improving
reliability. The ICT meets ISO standards. It has Eco2 technology submersive servers, switches and
routers in a revolutionary coolant. This reduces carbon emissions and energy consumption by 50
per cent. The cost of deployment is also 70 per cent less. A centralized BMS system, which provides
complete information about the equipment, is inside the Data Centre. The modern data centres consume much less power and occupy much less space. They grow as the demand for services grows.
Basically, they are born small and count on the energy consumption, carbon emissions and global
warming. If compared with old data centres, these new modern Data Centres have quadruple the
processing capacity and occupy only 40 per cent of the space. Another important and major trend in
Data Centres is the inflexible chase of higher levels of security, especially those that serve the fields
of essential services and financial sectors. Large banks need to ensure that there is an absolute continuity of services and reduce the risk of disruption and blackouts to almost zero. The same applies to
the telecommunication companies, especially after the arrival of the Internet. This project supports
several SDGs, such as SDGs 9 and 11.

In South Africa, the Internet Society Gauteng Chapter created the project Do It Yourself–Zenzeleni
Networks, which turned a rural community into a telecommunication operator. A total of 3 500 residents are now connected to the network, with a 20 times cheaper connection. The Society upgraded
the existing “Zenzeleni Networks” and built a replicable telecommunication cooperative model to
allow the most disadvantaged rural areas to self-provide affordable communications at a fraction
of the cost offered by other operators, in line with SDGs 1, 4, 8 and 10. The project is opening new
opportunities for young people, providing computer labs and 30 trained teachers in primary and
secondary schools. The project team is also setting up backhaul to a fibre network in the nearest
city. It is making that happen with a series of wireless relay towers. Zenzeleni is really a community
network in the truest sense of the word. The cooperative board set the priorities, and set the rates
for things such as mobile charging. The people running the cooperative are very much interested in
the education of the youngsters. They are doing this to open up opportunities for the next generation.
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Zenzeleni Networks is supported by the Internet Society’s Beyond the Net Funding Programme and
managed by the South Africa Gauteng Chapter, in collaboration with the University of Western Cape.
Also in South Africa, Siyafunda Community Technology
Centre, in partnership with several government institutions and companies, has launched the project Empower
Educate Econnect Communities through Access to
ICTs. Siyafunda Community Technology Centre enables
Information and Community Knowledge Centres, where
people can access computers, the Internet and other
digital technologies that enable them to gather information, create, learn and communicate with others, while
they develop essential digital skills. The focus is on the
use of digital technologies to support community, economic, educational and social development – reducing
isolation, bridging the digital divide, promoting health
issues, creating economic opportunities and reaching
out to youth, in line with SDGs 1, 4, 5, 8 and 9. Siyafunda
Community Technology Centre establishes partnerships
and relationships with multistakeholders – local governments and municipalities, private business organizations, community-based organizations, schools and

universities – in delivering Community Technology Centres in previously disadvantaged areas, thereby
making the vision a reality. Siyafunda Community Technology Centre provides the management and
operational skills and capacity, in supporting sustainable projects and initiatives, to uplift communities
by “bringing ICT to the communities”. This initiative also envisages providing skills to the youth, the
unemployed, women and people with disabilities, thereby making them employable and alleviating
unemployment by networking with recruitment agencies, government agencies and businesses, thus
becoming an enabler for job creation. Siyafunda Community Technology Centre is a network hub for
sustainable community knowledge centres of excellence in South Africa.
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MoveeCom Systems in South Africa has developed the MoveeCom Mobile Internet Café Project,
which acts as an integrated innovative Information and Communication Technologies for Development
(ICT4D) Access Solution (also referred to as a Mobile Internet and Services Kiosk) that will connect
both urban and remote areas to the Internet as well as computing facilities for public access. On-board
and virtual services include general computing, faxing, scanning, copying, vouchers selling, Internet
services, telephony (global system for mobile communication and voice over Internet protocol) to
promote the advancement of SDGs 9 and 10 in South African communities. Most of the people in
the world have challenges in accessing information that is available in abundance on the Internet
to change their lives for the better. This may include, but is not limited to, bursaries, researching for
study options, employment opportunities and starting small business, which all have potential to improve the lives of many people. MoveeCom MIC will travel from one location to the other seamlessly.
Services to offer include but not limited to:- Internet Connection and Computing Services- eGovernment: - Do It yourself and/or Do It for You. MoveeCom MIC would address problems of the majority
of people particularly those who don’t have access to one or more of the services MIC is offering.

In Ukraine, the A.S. Popov Odessa National Academy of Telecommunications, in association with ITU,
launched the project BroadBand Calculator, an automated system for selecting the technological basis
for building broadband access networks. BroadBand Calculator is a universal service platform that
allows users to make detailed calculations for their own broadband access development projects in
various settlements. BroadBand Calculator was created within the framework of the implementation
of ITU’s regional initiative for CIS: “Development of broadband access and adoption of broadband”.
As a personal working space, the BroadBand Calculator uses the “project” – a set of “design objects”,
initial data (including set of technologies), results of calculations (modelling) and other information,
access to which, as a rule, is given to a limited number of users (project administrators, designers,
etc.). Both separate geographical areas and settlements, or their administrative (or other) areas,
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may act as “design objects”. Algorithms of calculations were specified in the final report on question
1/1: “Policy, regulatory and technical aspects of the migration from existing networks to broadband
networks in developing countries, including next-generation networks, m-services, OTT (over-thetop content) services and the implementation of IPv6” of ITU-D Study Group 1 in the study period
2014–2017. The system is designed for use by both beginners and experienced designers working
in the field of telecommunications. One of the purposes of the system is to ensure the educational
process in the telecommunication universities. From the end of 2017, a Russian-language version of
the system is available online at broadbandcalculator.online. English and Ukrainian versions will be
launched at the beginning of 2018.
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Action Line C3. Access to information and knowledge
The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) is the lead
facilitator for Action line C3, while ITU is co-facilitator.

The ITU Telecommunication Development Sector (ITU-D) held numerous workshops, conferences
and symposia, making materials widely available free of charge on the web. In addition, a number of
information-rich resources have been made available, including web-based information portals and
practical ICT toolkits, and online databases have been launched and/or existing resources updated.
ITU developed a set of “Guidelines for Promoting ICT Accessibility for Persons with Disabilities in the
Americas Region”. These guidelines are available in English, Spanish and Portuguese.
Concerning broadband access, ITU, with support from the Republic of Korea, has assisted countries in developing broadband policies and plans. Currently, support has been provided to develop
wireless broadband master plans and national broadband plans/policies in Fiji, Cambodia, Brunei
Darussalam, Viet Nam, Samoa, the Republic of Nepal, Myanmar, Bhutan, Bangladesh, Papua New
Guinea, Indonesia, Pakistan, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Vanuatu, Marshall Islands, Philippines,
Saint Lucia, Malawi and the Republic of the Congo.
In addition, ITU has reinforced its internal coordination mechanism for unified action in the area of
accessibility. The new ITU Accessibility Task Force focuses on making ITU a fully accessible organization and mobilizing further resources and partners to increase access to ICTs through ITU activities.
Action line C3 is crucial to fulfilling SDGs 2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16. Access to information and knowledge is essential in order to ensure a successful agricultural industry, empower farmers
by engaging them in policy/market processes and profitable sales, ensure sustainable educational
processes and afford lifelong learning opportunities (SDGs 2 and 4). This action line contributes to
ensuring the sustainable management of water; it can connect national governments with individual
water users and thus increase transparency and raise awareness regarding water-related challenges
(SDG 6). In order to reduce inequality, obtain transparency in markets and provide predictable trading
systems for countries, access to information and knowledge is fundamental (SDGs 8 and 10). Open
access to information can contribute to controlling levels of marine pollution; it allows cross-border communication and the rapid adaptation of preventive measures, favouring effective climate
change-related planning and management (SDGs 13 and 14). It plays a critical role in the event of
natural disasters and ensures conservation, restoration and sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems
(SDG 15).
At an international level, the Internet
Society’s Beyond the Net Funding
Programme provides support and
advice to countless projects for countries such as Argentina, Armenia,
Bangladesh, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada,
Chad, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Democratic Republic of the Congo,
Greece, Guadeloupe, India, Italy,
Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan,
Lebanon, Mexico, Mali, Morocco, Nepal
(Republic of), Nicaragua, Pakistan,
Paraguay, Philippines, Republic of
the Congo, Puerto Rico, South Africa,
Senegal, Sri Lanka, Tunisia, Turkey,
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Uganda, Uruguay, United States of America, Yemen and Zimbabwe. At the Internet Society, they
believe that the Internet has the power to change lives. That’s why they have launched the Beyond
the Net Funding Programme, funding innovative, sustainable and replicable projects up to USD 30
000. The Society first started to fund community Internet projects back in 2005, and it has since supported more than 180 projects. These projects are planned and brought to life by the members. The
organization helped to fund projects covering everything from education and policy-making, from
teaching technical skills to at-risk young people, to helping local engineers deploy leading technology
supporting bright ideas that work in partnership with local organizations to empower people around
the world. The project aligns with SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9 and 10.
In Algeria, the
University of Bechar,
together with Mr
Kadri Boufeldja and
Ms Himri Yassine,
developed a research paper for the
wireless monitoring
of photovoltaic systems. The aim of the
paper was to design
and realize a hardware and software
platform that allows
remote supervision
of a solar installation
system. The task is
to implement a supervision platform
for a photovoltaic
panel. This platform is provided with various sensors. The sensors are placed on a photovoltaic panel
and they can be monitored remotely from a wireless connection with a PC. The supervision will be
literally done by the hardware platform Raspberry Pi, which receives the orders from a server via the
web service webpage. It is possible to visualize all the measurements from the various sensors in real
time and store them every 10 minutes in a memory type SD as a database file placed on Raspberry
Pi. Measurements done by Python programming language and the database we will use for storage is
SQlite. A Google chart Application Programming Interface will display all the measured data relating
to the photovoltaic installation. The team used JavaScript/JQuery/CSS to create interactive webpages. Development of the web application was achieved using Nginx HTTP web server. The problem
considered in this paper can be summarized as follows: Given a photovoltaic system (in this case a
photovoltaic panel) placed on the roof of a laboratory or distant to about ten metres, how can one
ensure the follow-up of this installation by the agent handling it from inside the laboratory, without
the use of outside moving or expensive wiring? The solution adopted to this problem is really simple
and cheaper; it involves associating a Raspberry Pi card with a Wi-Fi module. This project serves the
advancement of SDGs 7 and 17.
In Argentina, the Government of San Luis Province developed a plan for the digital inclusion of senior citizens, pensioners and beneficiaries of social plans. The scientific consensus is that the world’s
population is ageing at an increasing rate, which translates into a higher life expectancy at birth; the
statistics indicate that a person in Argentina can live on average seven years longer than the rest of the
world’s population, and it is projected that, in 2040, 18 per cent of the population will be retired. All of
this prompted the Government of San Luis to launch a series of measures aimed at addressing this new
and challenging scenario. The health of this age group, its social plans and its immediate inclusion in
the digital world are the priorities of the Government of San Luis in this aspect. That is why it launched
the “AMA” Plan, which involves the construction of a hospital for people over 65 years of age, and
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a residence with places
for leisure and recreation (60 000 m²). It also
ensured the continuity
of the “Trabajo por San
Luis” Social Inclusion
Plan, giving it constitutional status to guarantee
the right of decent jobs
to all men and women
in need, especially those
over 40 years of age. Five
thousand of them have
already received free
tablets. To promote the
digital inclusion of senior citizens, a seven-inch tablet with Wi-Fi connectivity, GPS and Near-field
communication technology was delivered. Eighty-two thousand tablets have already been delivered.
All actions are focused on improving the quality of life of senior citizens using the technological tools
made available to them by the provincial government, with its inclusive policies, in line with SDGs 3,
4, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 11.
In Belarus, the
Ministry
of
C o m m u n i cat i o n
and Informatization
partnered with the
RUERE Software
Applied Systems
Institute to launch
a portal of the rating of organizations
rendering services
ensuring life-sustaining activities of
the society as well
as administrative
services. The rating
portal is a platform
for conducting a
direct and open dialogue between individuals and various public agencies and organizations on the issues of rendering
high-quality services. Any individual who has passed a simple authorization process can score the
organization which rendered relevant services, by various criteria, and draw up a full-fledged response
to be directed to a relevant organization. Such scoring will include the following criteria: the plainness
and transparency of the process of getting services, availability of data on the procedure of getting
services, the compliance with the dates fixed for getting services, and courtesy and benevolence of
the officers rendering services. Such criteria are basic and compulsory for the rating of any organization. All scores obtained in the course of collecting views of individuals on the quality of operation
of public agencies and organizations will participate in estimating ratings of the organizations right
after completion of a questionnaire. The portal is generating a total rating among all organizations of
the Republic of Belarus scored by users, in which all interested persons – whether ordinary people,
organization representatives or a regulatory public authority – may review how the organizations
are placed relative to each other, or what number of users have participated in the rating. All data
are recorded not only in the form of a list of organizations, but also in the map. This project is in line
with SDGs 3, 8, 11 and 16.
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Also in Belarus, the Mobile Telesystem Company, in
partnership with the Ministry of Education, developed the MTS Dzennik mobile application. Dzennik is
a special application developed by MTS for pupils and
their parents. It is an analogue of a paper school diary
with additional interactive functions. The application
allows users to view the class schedule for a week or
for the whole school year; check the class register
with grades; see the automatically filled in homework;
get information on grades; receive information on the
final grades for a quarter and for the year; get notifications of grades and absence; read teachers’ wishes
and comments concerning the learning process; and
chat with teachers and school administration. The
information about pupils of all schools is compiled
into a single database. Every day, the teacher fills in
the electronic class register on the school’s website.
The parents can view their child’s electronic school
diary through the application at any time. Access to
the application is free of charge for children and their
parents. This project contributes to the advancement
of SDGs 4 and 9.

In Colombia, Telefónica Movistar, in conjunction with the International Centre for Strategic Thinking,
has launched the project DataRepública. This project provides a digital platform that allows key players
of sustainable development to consolidate a data ecosystem, in order to follow up and review the
implementation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, using technology. It is a collaborative space where people can, among other things, learn which institutions produce and use SDGs’
data in different countries; identify existing tools for working with data sets; share stories created
with data and visualize them through innovative ways; and have access to educative content regarding data and the 2030 Agenda. In itself, it promotes the advancement of the global partnership for
sustainable development.
In Ghana, the Advocacy and Media Support Foundation – together with the Making All Voices Count
Foundation, La Nkwantanang Madina Municipal Assembly and the Institute of Local Government
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Studies – developed the project Action Voices.
This project exists to deepen citizen–government engagement at the district level, using
online and offline communication technologies to increase participation of women and
marginalized persons in the decision-making
process, and build capacities of the lower
structures of local authorities to deliver on
their mandate. The overall objective is to
amplify citizens’ voices and to deepen citizen–government engagement. The project
adopts innovative ICT platforms such as tollfree, Unstructured Supplementary Service
Data, Short Message Service (SMS), interactive voice response and web platforms to
echo citizens’ voices and promote responsive
governance. The project provides opportunities for gender equality by removing cultural
inhibitions of women to actively participate
in decision-making at the district level. It enables women to gain a stronger voice to express their views on poor social services and
have access to information on district budgets
and project contracts, emphasizing SDG 5.
The innovative ICT platforms help reduce inequality by providing opportunities for access
to information and knowledge as the project
uses Bulk SMS and Bulk Voice messaging (in
local languages), social media and web platforms to disseminate District programmes and
activities, and to educate all citizens on their
rights and responsibilities in line with SDG 10.
The project also seeks to develop an online
portal to collect data and share information
about District Assemblies in Ghana and make
them accessible for increased transparency,
and empower women, youth and the marginalized to ask the critical questions and demand
accountability from local authorities. The ICT
platforms capture
demographic data,
and monitor citizens’ complaints
and feedback from
local authorities,
while tracking and
analysing the data
to inform policy and
advocacy initiatives.
Also in Ghana,
the Tawo Mobile
Technologies is a
mobile applications
development and
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services provider, with a revolutionary mission to provide mobile platforms to create, collect, process
and present African content to mobile phone, tablet and iPad subscribers/users worldwide. Tawo App
will make locating, searching for and uploading information on places, events, businesses, government and local offices, community leaders and individual service providers handy, quick, easy and
accessible. It is the aim of the company to periodically introduce new mobile apps services. Beside
the maiden Tawo App – which consists of local listings for businesses, non-governmental organizations, government agencies and religious, educational, registered and unregistered organizations in
Ghana – individuals offering services or products are to be added and found on this platform, including customer reviews and lists of all FM radio stations in Ghana, which can be listened to directly on
the app. Event organizers will use this platform to market and promote their upcoming events and
programmes. Users then, from the mobile phone view, like and send their interest in attending the
events and give feedback on it. This project helps the advancement of SDGs 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16 and 17.
In India, the National Informatics Centre developed the Open Government Data Platform India:
Open Access for Information and Knowledge. In a developing country such as India, planning of socio-economic development processes must rely on quality data. As quality data and the associated
information are not easily accessible, there is a general need for sharing of the large amount of data
generated by ministries/departments/organizations/states of India in an open format for further innovative utilization and/or value addition, to enable effective governance, transparency and enhanced
public services delivery. Recognizing the importance of the availability of open data and associated
information to its citizen for increased levels of transparency and accountability, and to promote
higher levels of public participation, the Government of India, under the aegis of the National Data
Sharing and Accessibility Policy, initiated Open Government Data Platform India (data.gov.in) to share
government data with its citizens, in line with SDGs 9, 12 and 16. This has built a foundation to create
an open data ecosystem in the country. The Government Open Data Licence–India has shown the
Government’s commitment and greatly helped in building confidence among data users. The platform
has been set up by the National Informatics Centre, Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology
of the Government of India. Data are made available free of cost for commercial and non-commercial
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purposes to different stakeholders – namely researchers, academia, students, industry, start-ups,
developers and the community, among others – to generate insights, innovation, services, etc. All the
stakeholders are engaged through various activities for sensitization, awareness and utilization of data.
In Indonesia, the Ministry of Information
Communication Technology of Indonesia Local
Government of Pemalang Resident, West Java
Indonesia and Relawan TIK Indonesia developed
the project Pusat Pemberdayaan Informatika
dan Pedesaaan (PUSPINDES, or “Centre for
Information and Rural Empowerment” in
English). People in rural areas need information
and knowledge about subjects such as farming
technology, how to sell products, and improving the quality of farming products from anywhere in the world. They also need to find some
prospect for selling and have some opportunity
for effective partnership. PUSPINDES is a pilot
project of Relawan TIK Indonesia with a city in
Indonesia, with the objective of empowering
people in rural areas to use ICT as an enabler to
increase quality of life as well as business. The
project was established in 2017 at Pemalang Resident, a city in West Java, Indonesia. PUSPINDES has
many services and products to be provided for people in rural areas. The project is in line with SDGs
1, 2 and 5.
Also in Indonesia, Powered
by CogniCity Open Source
Software created PetaBencana.
id, which is a free web-based
platform that produces megacity-scale visualizations of disasters using both crowd-sourced
reporting and government
agency validations in real time.
The platform harnesses the
heightened use of social media
and instant messaging during
emergency events to gather
confirmed situational updates
from street level, in a manner
that removes the need for expensive and time-consuming
data processing. These verified user reports are displayed
alongside relevant emergency
data collected by local and government agencies. By integrating localized knowledge from a
variety of sources into a single,
robust platform, PetaBencana.
id is able to provide a comprehensive overview of disaster
events, enabling residents,
humanitarian agencies and
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government agencies to make more informed decisions during emergencies, which advances SDGs
11 and 13.
The JSC Latvia’s State Forests Organization
– a forest management company with
an operating objective to provide sustainable management of State forests,
while simultaneously earning maximum
revenue – developed the Geospatial
Information Technology Platform LVM
GEO for Forest Management. The company encourages an economically and
environmentally sustainable forestry by
thinking and acting in a thoughtful way.
Therefore, there is a certainty that all
long- and short-term decisions must be
driven by data, information, knowledge
and experience. With that in mind, and
understanding the importance of spatial awareness while planning its actions, the company decided to develop and implement geospatial information technologies. The most significant geospatial
information technology project is the development of the LVM GEO platform to support all forest
management processes. The LVM GEO platform has significantly improved the company’s efficiency
and helped to ensure that its forest management approach is sustainable. The platform is also available for any company in the forestry sector to be implemented, therefore making these technologies
more accessible and helpful to others. This project touches upon SDG 15.
The Malaysian
Communications
and Multimedia
Commission,
together with
the
National
Book Council of
Malaysia and other regional offices, launched the
project e-Magazine Development
at Schools for
Smart Community
Districts
in
Malaysia. Over the
years, schools in Malaysia have always faced the challenge of financing the annual magazine due to a
limited budget allocation. The schools’ annual magazine, which is usually published by the school with
graphic layout and printing done by a private company, is usually financed by the students themselves
when they make a purchase. As printing costs become more expensive, and as community advertising
and sponsorship become scarce, the burden of a deficit in funds to publish an annual magazine has
to be either borne or shared by the schools and parents–teachers associations. Another reason is
that, due to the rapid adoption of digital technology, Malaysian schools are facing different challenges
in dealing with digital native students. This new generation is less attracted to conventional printing
material, while at the same time looks forward to more interactive content. Therefore, the initiative
came to train and drive teachers and students to create an interactive digital magazine as their school’s
annual publication, which in turn helps advance SDG 4.
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The Government of Mexico has partnered
with the National Statistics and Geography
Institute to create the National Platform for
Tracking the Sustainable Development Goals,
which aims to measure and track the progress of the SDGs in Mexico. Users have at
their disposal officially verified information,
data visualization tools and access to data
on 80 SDG indicators of the Mexican 2030
Agenda, in open data formats. The indicators
span the period from 1994 to the present,
and can be desegregated by state, gender,
age and other variables. The website’s design
and navigation were developed with various
end users in mind, from researchers looking to download raw open data, to schoolage people looking for downloadable maps
and graphs. The project’s sustainability is
ensured with the institutional construction
of data sharing among government data
with the Instituto Nacional de Estadística y
Geografía through the Information System of
the Sustainable Development Goals. This important project contributes to the advancement of all SDGs, as it offers a portal of data
into the contribution of the Mexican people
to achieving the SDGs.
The Ministry of Finance and Pubic Credit of
Mexico created the Portal
of Budget Transparency.
We live surrounded by
products of governmental
interventions: major infrastructure developments
(such as highways, public
schools and hospitals),
subsidized goods and services, and many others.
Nonetheless, we tend
to think that the money
invested is always insufficient, and rarely think
about whether and how
the outcomes of those investments are measured.
This, paired with a systemic debunking of trust
in institutions, renders
the gap between citizens
and governments almost
unbreachable. With that
in mind, the Mexican Fiscal Transparency Policy makes publicly available and easily understandable
data to access information and knowledge about the whole budget cycle. Its main tool is the Fiscal
Transparency Portal, which uses open data, comprehensible language and interactive tools to make
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information accessible and provide knowledge about programmes, infrastructure projects, performance indicators, subnational governmental spending, contracting processes and external evaluations. The Fiscal Transparency Portal is based on the goal of effective access. Since information exists
in one platform and is built to bring about context, it provides users with comprehensive, actionable
knowledge, instead of mere access to public data. Furthermore, it generates a new relationship between citizenry and government, on the basis of constant interaction, speaking the same language.
We believe that providing context to the data (including visual context) and incentivizing use of the
information of how a government spends people’s money and how it impacts their daily lives are
key to an informed, closer interaction between the people and their government, and therefore to
“Develop[ing] effective, accountable and transparent institutions at all levels”, in line with SDGs 8
and 16.

Also in Mexico, the Coordination of the National Digital Strategy organization – in conjunction with
Open Data Charter, Open Data Institute, the World Bank, the Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development and the Ministry of Public Administration – created the project Open Data Policy
Impact in Mexico. Since 2013, the generation, release and use of actionable and timely data have been
one of the most important levers and enablers of the National Development Objectives of Mexico. As
the cornerstone of this objective, the country developed an ambitious Open Data Policy to promote
transparency, innovation and citizen participation, through publication of data generated and managed by federal agencies and ministries, in formats that facilitate their access, understanding, use and
distribution by any person, which helps advance SDGs 8 and 9. Crucial to this strategy is what differentiates the Mexican Open Data Policy from others in the world: the active work to match data supply
and demand, the implementation of pilot projects to test assumptions, and the institutionalization of
successful initiatives throughout government in other sectors of society. In close to three years since
the Open Data Policy was officially established, this has had a measurable impact on all global open
data rankings, especially the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development’s OURdata
(Open-Useful-Reusable) Index 2017, in which Mexico ranked second in terms of impact and reuse.
The Federal Telecommunication Institute of Mexico developed the BIT, which is a web tool that was
launched in May 2017. The platform was developed to publish the statistical information that the
Institute uses to track and regulate the broadcasting and telecommunication industries in Mexico.
Furthermore, the platform is an interactive web tool that follows international best practices in terms
of open data and transparency. Through the BIT, the Institute is aiming to achieve the following goals
in Argentina, Bolivia (Plurinational State of), Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican
Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Italy, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay,
Peru, Portugal, Puerto Rico, Spain, Uruguay and Venezuela:
•
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•

Strengthen the decision-making process for the industries’ stakeholders.

•

Enhance the development of sectoral public policy to improve the welfare of Mexican society.

The BIT has indicators about fixed and mobile services at the national, state and municipal levels.
Also, it has macroeconomic indicators for the telecommunication and broadcast industries, portability
and international benchmarks. This information is necessary to support the investment decisions in
infrastructure of telecom operators, since they can identify business opportunities among the Mexican
territory, which contributes to SDGs 9 and 10.
Also, this information is used to design public policies for bridging the digital divide, which is one
of the main obstacles to reducing inequality among society and among countries, since it prevents
people from taking advantage of the ICT opportunities for development. This contributes to SDG 10.

The Federal Telecommunication Institute in Mexico also developed the Information System and
Empowerment for Users, a set of online applications that aim to make available to users various services of telecommunication tools that allow them to rely on indispensable elements for the capture of
decisions to the moment to accede, contracting and using the services, promoting also the elimination
of asymmetries of the information and the users formation for empowered users. In this way, the
Institute promoted sustainable development, reduced inequalities and increased
quality education. The diverse tools allow
the users to know multiple characteristics
of the services of telecommunications, for
example:
•

to calculate their monthly
consumption of information and,
based on the result, know the plans
offered in the market that adjust to
their consumption;

•

the maps of guaranteed coverage of
the mobile networks, which allow for
street-level approximations;

•

the contractual conditions of every
operator;
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•

the quality of the mobile services;

•

the approved terminal equipment;

•

the rights of the users of telecommunication services.

This project promotes the advancement of SDGs 4, 10 and 16.
In Mozambique, Pathfinder International – together with the United States Agency for International
Development, which funded the Extending Service Delivery/Family Planning Initiative Evidence to
Action Project of Dimagi, Inc. – has developed the project mCenas! which, from September 2013 to
June 2014 was implemented in Maputo and Inhambane provinces of Mozambique. The project used
SMS to expand access to sexual and reproductive health information, and consequently improve
sexual and reproductive health knowledge, attitudes, and self-efficacy among youths aged 15 to 24,
in line with SDGs 3 and 5. The SMS system had three main components:
•

a story delivered through SMS
messages that youths can relate to
and draw on for further dialogue
and reflection with peers;

•

informational messages about
each contraceptive method;

•

an interactive “frequently asked
questions” function, where
youths can ping the system for
information about a range of
sexual and reproductive health
topics.

•

An evaluation of the project
concluded the following:

•

mCenas! contributed to an increase in the number of contraceptive methods young people
knew about.

•

Perceptions of safety, ease of use and effectiveness improved significantly among males and
females for multiple modern methods.

•

The interventions contributed to some increases in intention to use a method in the future.

•

Youths were better informed about contraception and its effects following exposure to the SMS
interventions.

•

Self-efficacy at both baseline and end line was high for males and low for females.

•

Participants were largely satisfied with the intervention, felt comfortable sending and receiving
SMS messages about sexual and reproductive health, and expressed willingness to receive SMS
messages on sexual and reproductive health in the future.

In Oman, the Ministry of Education launched the mobile Parent App, which is
designed to facilitate delivery of critical services for parents, to make it easier
for them to follow up their child’s achievement level, attendance in classrooms
and behavioural discipline, as well as to communicate with those in charge of
educational processes in the schools. The app is fully integrated to the educational portal main system and the student’s database. The services are covered
for all parents in Oman. All categories and segments of society are considered
in the design of Parent App in terms of interfaces, by providing both Arabic and
English languages. The app integrates with the Madrasty app, another internal app of the Ministry. It
has been designed to operate on the latest versions of Apple and Android platforms. It has also been
rigorously assessed and tested, to ensure compatibility on a wide variety of devices and platforms.
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The Parent App offers many services, such as create, maintain and complete a student’s personal
profile and school data by providing an appropriate design which could display the student’s personal
profile, including student picture, student place, date of birth, school number, civil number, name of
school, educational governorate and the educational system that the student enrolled in. Also, parents
are enabled to follow up their students’ performance where the app provides them with a screen
showing the number of daily classes timetable, attendance and reasons for absences. In Oman, the
Government provides education free of cost and therefore the services provided through the Parent
App are free services. This application aids the advancement of SDG 4.
In the Russian Federation, the
Department of Information
Technologies of the Khanty–
Mansiysk
Autonomous
Okrug–Ugra Region created
the e-Citizen project, which
is an international computer
literacy programme targeted
towards bridging the digital divide and ensuring equal access
to information and knowledge
to everyone regardless of status, education, age, ability or
understanding. The eCitizen
project was carried out by the
HMAO regional government
in 2007–2015, while in 2015–
2017 it was transformed to Russian eService training in order to ensure sustainable development of
the regional information society. More than 86 000 HMAO citizens (of whom 20 000 were over 50
years of age and 24 000 were retired) participated in various computer literacy programmes from 2007
to 2017, sponsored by the HMAO regional budget. Typical participants of the e-Citizen programme
are those who feel marginalized or excluded by not having the skills to access the Internet, interact
with others, acquire e-Government services and purchase goods and services over the Internet. The
eCitizen project is a part of the global ECDL initiative governed by ECDL Foundation, an international
organization dedicated to raising digital competence standards in the workforce, educational system
and society. This project is in line with SDGs 4, 8 and 10.
In Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, the National Telecommunications Regulatory Commission created the Schools Project, which was signed on 7 June 2011 with the telecommunication provider Cable,
and saw the introduction of high-speed wireless Internet services to all 107 educational institutions.
This wireless Internet service was provided on the interior and the exterior of each location. Each
school was outfitted with two connections with speeds up to 20 Mbps each. These speeds allow for
the easy integration of ICT into the educational curriculum, especially where video streaming is being
utilized, in line with SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10 and 11. Such speeds also facilitate online/distance learning
programmes, not just from international sources but also within the state. A content management
system was also established for this project to prevent access to undesirable content on the Internet
by the students at each school.
In Saudi Arabia, the Ministry of Islamic Affairs, in partnership with the King Abdulaziz City for Science
and Technology, launched the Geographic Information System for Mosques. The project is useful and
efficient for people trying to find mosques (masjids) that surround them. It contains a GPS system
that allows users to locate mosques quickly, and includes full details about the activities present and
much more useful information. For instance, targeted audiences can rate the facilities and send some
recommendations. Complaints about a specific mosque are also an option, since this project uses
five different mobile apps, with one allowing this process. The extent of the geographic framework
of mosques is a pilot and subjective venture. It will give numerous highlights and preferences to the
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clients. It will decrease the time taken in plentiful regulatory
methods and forms exceptionally much. It moreover encourages the take after up of the operational works of the mosques.
It also gives assessment highlights for the members and decision-makers. This project is in line with SDGs 3, 11 and 16.
Also in Saudi Arabia, the Saudi Organization for Standardization,
Metrology and Quality is cooperating with many international
organizations concerned with issuing standards, as well as many
government agencies and the private sector. The Organization
has issued Saudi specifications in several fields where the existence of these standards and regulations helps to raise the efficiency and quality of products, and protects the consumer from
products of poor quality, or that affect the public health and
the environment, and improve the efficiency of consumption of
natural resources, by reducing waste in the fields of energy and
raw materials in the industry. The Standards System project was
to create an online system, named Wasif, that enables manufacturers around the world who wish to market their products
in the Saudi market to obtain product specifications and test
methods in accordance with Saudi-approved specifications. The
system also requires the inspection authorities and laboratories
to obtain the specifications to ensure that the products conform
to Saudi-approved standards. This project helps advance SDGs 3, 11 and 12.
In Serbia, the HighTech Engineering
Centre created
an
Innovative
L e a r n i n g
Infrastructure
for Professional
Growth and Social
Development
project, called
9Mentors, which
is an innovative
educational and
collaboration platform that enables
building competences, knowledge
or experience in
the convenient,
accessible, affordable and fastest
way possible through an interactive cloud-based software platform. Platform members are using
small, well-organized groups, with appropriate mentors or their work superiors, to learn together,
overcome challenges together, share information and experiences, solve problems, gain competence-based skills and advance much faster to the next higher levels of knowledge and growth for
their businesses. The project also enables members to create competence-based education or work
material while sharing the knowledge and new insights through their group. This projects aids the
advancement of SDGs 4, 8, 10 and 17.
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In Switzerland, the Geneva Internet Platform created the Digital Watch observatory, an initiative of
the DiploFoundation, in partnership with the Internet Society, to create a comprehensive Internet
governance and digital policy observatory. The platform – at dig.watch – provides a neutral one-stop
shop for the latest developments, overviews and explanatory texts, events, resources and other
content related to more than 50 observatories’ contributions to helping achieve the SDGs. Through
the information and knowledge on digital policy it disseminates, it is empowering communities worldwide to participate in the policy processes that affect them. This project promotes just, peaceful and
inclusive societies, in line with SDG 16.

In Uruguay, the Ministry of Public Health launched
the project “ATuServicio”, which translates as “At
your Service”. Every February, half the population
in Uruguay can change its health service provider.
Performance indicators have been published for
three years, but very few people have consulted
them. With the creation of a visualization and comparison tool (ATuServicio.uy), the number of people
accessing the data increased by 6 800 per cent. It
had a great public reception, and spawned several small investigations in the local newspapers and
public debate on health data with participation of
politicians, press and government authorities. Broad
accessibility made errors evident and improved data
quality, with health providers showing for the first
time concern for the quality of their data. This project is in line with SDG 16.
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Action Line C4. Capacity building
The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) is the lead facilitator for Action Line
C4. Other facilitators include UNESCO, ITU, the United Nations Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD), the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UN
DESA), the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) and the United
Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO).

Capacity building and ICT literacy are essential for building an inclusive information society.
As stated in the Geneva Plan of Action, ICTs can contribute to achieving universal education worldwide, through delivery of education and training of teachers, and by offering improved conditions for
lifelong learning, encompassing people who are outside the formal education process and improving
professional skills (SDG 4). Governments continue to develop national policies to ensure that ICTs are
fully integrated into education and training at all levels. Literacy programmes in schools familiarize
children with ICT tools. Capacity-building programmes provide an excellent basis for educating and
preparing the national workforce for the future. Governments emphasize the importance of creating
a critical mass of qualified and experienced ICT professionals by establishing public access points and
local ICT training centres. Knowledge and information are exchanged via webcasts and other portals.
In some countries, adult illiteracy is still an enormous challenge, particularly in rural and underserved
areas. Numerous efforts have been made to narrow the digital divide between rural and urban areas.
New opportunities have been created to provide ICT education for citizens in rural areas through
specially equipped vehicles, such as trucks and buses designed to travel across the country and target
rural areas. Training is becoming increasingly available for women and girls, and aims to engage them
with ICTs and increase the number of women pursuing ICT careers. Projects are increasingly focused
on facilitating access to new information technology for young people and children. Investment in
ICT literacy for older persons is crucial in many countries; worldwide, 2 billion people will be aged 60
or over by 2050. The United Nations and its specialized agencies continue to promote international
and regional cooperation in the field of capacity building.
This action line ensures that ICTs are fully integrated in education and training at all levels, thus contributing to reduction of poverty (SDG 1). In parallel to the growing adoption of ICTs, the need for access
and knowledge is increasing, making this action line very important in the promotion of sustainable
agriculture and achievement of food security (SDG 2). It is also crucial to SDGs 5 and 10 – on removing
gender barriers, the promotion of equal training opportunities and reducing inequality within and
among countries. Steps taken on capacity building can increase scientific knowledge and develop
research innovation capacity to conserve and sustainably use oceans and marine resources (SDG
14). To prevent violence and combat terrorism and crime, human capacity building
needs to go hand in hand with institutional
capacity building (SD 16).
At an International level, the International
Corporation for Assigned Names and
Numbers (ICANN) At-Large created
the Global Indigenous Ambassador
Programme. This programme focuses on
indigenous issues within At Large, the
constituency representing Individual end
users at ICANN. The programme brings
Indigenous Ambassadors and a Mentor
from underrepresented indigenous
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communities to ICANN meetings and enables their engagement in Internet policy. Through the inclusion of a broader and more diverse base of knowledgeable constituents, ICANN is better equipped
to support the next generation of the global Internet community. Efforts have been inspired by SDG 8,
which states the necessity to promote inclusive and sustainable economic growth, employment and
decent work for all, and SDG 4, which states the importance of lifelong learning and quality education
for all. In the pilot phase of this ongoing programme, ICANN announced a widely distributed call for
applications. Applicants must be members of unserved or underserved tribal or native communities, be working with that community to increase engagement, and meet the criteria of the ICANN
Fellowship Programme, which brings professionals interested in Internet policy to the community.
Selected participants are provided with funding, hotel and per diem to attend ICANN meetings, produce reports and engage in the Internet governance ecosystem. The objectives of this programme
align with SDGs 16 and 17. Indigenous communities have thrived on the Internet ecosystem with new
forms of economic activities and participation in the market. This aligns with SDG 12.
In Algeria, the Ministry of Vocational Training – together with the Ministry of Post, Telecommunications,
Technologies and Digitization, and Algérie Telecom – has launched the programme entitled The Training
Centre for Excellence in Telecommunications and ICT professions. Considering the fact that ICTs and
telecommunications do represent a key feature in promoting and achieving social and economic
sustainable development, a framework agreement with the Ministry of Post, Telecommunications,
Technologies and Digitization was signed on 25 July 2016, aiming at setting up a training centre for
excellence dedicated to ICT and telecommunication professions. The objectives of this centre include
boosting ICT and telephony professions, namely through training and the supply of the labour market
with specialized skills; developing the professions of the new knowledge-based economy; and providing the labour market with certified skills in ICT and telephony to meet the needs of the economy.
Finally, it is expected that this entity will serve as a Centre for Excellence with national and regional
outreach within the field of ICT and telephony professions, which in turn helps the advancement of
SDGs 4 and 10.
In Angola, the Ministry of Telecommunication and Information Technologies launched the project
Digital Literacy in Angola. This project fulfils the need for massive digital literacy of the population
of Angola, the country that was immersed in a civil war that took more than 30 years, and officially
achieved peace on 4 April. Since then, the Government of Angola has developed a wide literacy programme to teach the population how to read and write. The digital literacy in the present project is
directed to the ability to locate, organize, understand, evaluate and analyse information using digital
technologies, as well as the basic production of responsible and ethical content to publish. Digitally
literate people can communicate and work more efficiently, understand language and be able to
build communicative processes in digital environments in a responsible and ethical manner, therefore
aiding the advancement of SDG 4. The project will have the collaboration of several institutions of
the country, the World Educational Network and the University Computer Science from Cuba. It will
use the remote learning and teaching method as a main provider of the services.
In Argentina, the Government of San Luis Province developed the project Programmers 3.0.
Automation of production in rich countries affects the employment and wages of low-skilled workers, not only in their countries but also in those their products reach. Emerging countries must adapt
to technological change as quickly as possible by making the most of its benefits. The costs will also
come down through trade. San Luis is getting ready for the fourth industrial revolution with actions to
maximize digitization of the province, brought together in the programme San Luis 3.0, with special
emphasis on the education of its children and youth. Once free connectivity is provided throughout
the province, adaptation to technological change will be promoted with a training plan in programming
skills, the basis of the industry that is eating the rest. The ultimate goal is to get 10 000 programmers
in two years. Tim Cook, CEO of Apple, said, “It’s more important to learn programming than to learn
English.” And he stressed that it is the type of knowledge that should be taught “in every school in the
world”. The plan at the primary and secondary education levels aims to awaken curiosity and provide
basic guidelines. Concerning young people, it prepares them for a job in the fastest growing industry
in the world. This project is relevant to the advancement of SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
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In Bangladesh, the Bangladesh NGOs (Non-Governmental Organizations) Network for Radio and
Communication, with the help of 17 radio stations in Bangladesh, launched the project English
through Community Radio. Since September 2012, the American English Radio Project (AERP) has
been implementing plans for upgrading English language skills of the community radio listeners in
Bangladesh. The project started as a pilot phase in one community radio station, namely Pollikontho
at Moulvibazar. On 1 October 2013, the third phase of the project was replicated in an additional four
radio stations in four different parts of the country, namely Radio Padma of Rajshahi, Radio Jhenuk of
Jhenaidah, Radio Sagor Giri of Chittagong and Radio Naf of Cox’s Bazar. The learning of the third phase
lessons was adapted in developing the proposal of AERP’s fourth phase. During implementation of the
project, it was observed that the demand and interest of English learning listeners were increasing
rapidly. Listeners were getting a programme-friendly environment in the radio stations. They visited
the stations to meet the programme producers, presenters, facilitators and voice players to share
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their experiences. They sent SMS messages and mail, and made phone calls to the presenters and
producers during the live broadcasting. This experience made the AERP Team confident enough to
replicate and continue this project in all 17 community radio stations of the country. This initiative is
aiding the advancement of SDGs 1, 5 and 16.
The Bangladesh NGOs
Network for Radio and
Communication also
launched the project Counter Violence
Extremism through community radio in rural
Bangladesh. The main
goal of the project is to
strengthen community
resilience in preventing
violence and extremism.
Two community radio stations – Community Radio
Sarabela and Community
Radio Barendro, located
in the northern part of the
country – are the implementing partners. Major
tasks of the project include a baseline survey, and skill development training for broadcasters on production of issues-based
programmes against extremism and violence. The project contributed to better understanding on
ideological conflict, social harmony, family ties and community roles in reducing extremism and violence. The project also promoted social dialogue through community radio programmes, helping
the advancement of SDG 16.
The
Ministry
of
Communications and
Transport of Bosnia and
Herzegovina, in cooperation with Bit Alliance of
Bosnia and Herzegovina,
organized the First
Software Development
Conference in Bosnia
and Herzegovina, held
on 25 April 2017 in the
Bosnian Parliament
Assembly. This project is
in line with SDGs 1, 4, 5,
8, 9 and 15. More than
500 participants were
present at the conference from different institutions of Bosnia and Herzegovina, including two governmental entities of Bosnia and Herzegovina, foreign embassies and organizations, faculties, school
representatives and teachers, NGOs, employment agencies and media. The aim was to present and
promote the potential of the domestic software industry, as a potential solution to attract youngsters
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to enrol in IT faculties and studies, creating an opportunity for employment and retention in Bosnia
and Herzegovina. Two main category topics were discussed:
•

Rise and of development trends of software industry in Bosnia and Herzegovina, and presentation
of successful stories;

•

Good practices of institutional support to the development of the software industry in Bosnia
and Herzegovina.

In Brazil, Favela Organization
– together with the British
Council, Cambridge University,
the Federal University of Minas
Gerais, Belo Horizonte Startup
Ecosystem and 131 civil volunteers – created an Acceleration
Programme for Projects in
Favelas entitled Corre Criativo,
whose capacity-building project
is designed to run in a 10-month
time-frame. It directly benefits
up to 40 people, with nearly 200
hours of training in entrepreneurship, sustainability, urban
resilience, business management, financial education and communications, among some knowledge fields that are key to the
successful development and management of enterprises with positive socio-environmental impact.
The project is empowering up to 40 vulnerable youths (including African descendants and women)
living in slums and peri-urban areas, aged 18 to 35 years old, to address challenges to resilience.
Therefore, the project foresees indirect benefits to over 5 million people residing in the metropolitan
region of Belo Horizonte, with the provision of services and products that reduce the socio-environmental vulnerabilities of the region effectively and efficiently. We are opening a toolbox for the participants, and with the support of facilitators, they will be encouraged to think of the challenges to youth
empowerment and urban resilience, to make their project dreams happen by putting their hands
on, to generate socio-cultural Impacts in their community and their city [THINK | MAKE | IMPACT]
contributing therefore to the advancement of SDGs 1, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 17. The activities are horizontal, counting on methodologies and concepts such as Design Thinking, Service Design, Gamification,
Creative Economy and Competences of Entrepreneurial Training. The activities are divided between
theory and practice, concepts,
cases and references with audiovisual support, as well as
group and individual training
with facilitators and mentors.
In Brunei Darussalam,
the Authority for Infocommunications Technology
Industry of Brunei Darussalam
(AITI) – in partnership with
the Ministry of Home Affairs,
ICT Training Provider and
Village Consultative Councils
– launched the project
Programme Celik ICT. Also
known as the ICT Savviness
project, this programme is
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aimed at enhancing digital literacy among village residents so they may leverage on the transformative power of ICT and the Internet to market their village-made products and handicrafts. Programme
Celik ICT is provided free of charge, runs for three days, and introduces participants to the basics of
website development. Among the topics covered are basic web design, colour theory and how to
storyboard websites. The workshop is customized to cater to the basic ICT literacy levels of the participants, and is run by selected training providers as part of Corporate Social Responsibility. The main
aim of the programme is to enable Village Consultative Councils, also known as Majlis Perundingan
Kampong or MPK, to be able to market their products and handicrafts on their websites in order to
expand their reach to potential customers, both locally and internationally. This programme is in line
with SDGs 1 and 4.
In Bulgaria, Lyuben Karavelov Regional
Library – together with over 30 libraries,
Unicredit Bulbank, and the Internet provider Networx – developed the project
Financial Literacy for Children–Accessible
and Funny. This project’s aim is to acquire basic financial literacy and build
practical skills for managing personal finances through the use of modern ICTs
and mobile apps for children and young
people up to 24 years of age. Within the
project implementation, 233 participants
acquired basic knowledge of financial literacy. In the period 2015–2017, the project evolved and replicated: 12 additional
trainings with over 100 trained children
and young people were organized. For children up to 14 years of age, there are three workshops
available: “Mama’s and Dad’s money,” “Time of money” and “Money and how to use it”, in which
the participants are introduced to the four main pillars of finance – saving, spending, donating and
investing. The participants use mobile apps for family budgeting, demo versions of online banking, and
more. Smart device trainings raised the interest and stimulated the involvement of all participants.
This project serves SDGs 4, 16 and 17.
In
Colombia,
the Ministry of
Information and
Communication
Technologies –
together with 35
national universities, international
partners such as
United Nations
Global Compact
and AIESEC, innovation hubs and
other contributors – has developed the programme Digital
Citizenship. This is
a programme that
enables the digital and productive transformation of the people of Colombia, bringing them tools
to increase their quality of life, making them more productive and bringing access to productive
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opportunities. They created a framework of 28 competencies within the nine elements of Digital
Citizenship proposed by Mike Ribble, to be developed and evaluated on the “know-what”, “know-how”
and “know-why” axes, and a set of questions to assess the performance within each of them. The
programme developed the most basic competencies of digital literacy, through face-to-face courses,
prioritizing 95 municipalities of the 32 departments of Colombia, based on poverty, connectivity and
base literacy levels, and prioritizing the most vulnerable population on each of them. For the remaining competencies, quality content has been made available online for anyone to consult. Finally, a
baseline of partners has been developed so that it would give relevance and value to the certified
competencies within the academy and the job market, and created an online community that brings
access to opportunities for citizens and allows them to share experiences and to exercise their digital
citizenship. This project aids the advancement of SDGs 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10 and 16.
In Costa Rica, the Foundation Omar Dengo developed Labor@Enterprises, which is an educational
programme aimed at young students in Costa Rica’s public education system who, through an ICTbased simulation process, create and manage a practice company and acquire skills that enable them
to generate start-ups, or successfully join the labour force. Labor@Enterprises has been implemented
since 2004 in academic and technical high schools, and since 2007 it has been formally incorporated into the curriculum in all technical specialties taught in public technical high schools across the
country. Students in Labor@Enterprises develop entrepreneurship capacities, acquire business management knowledge, make productive use of digital technologies, and develop interpersonal skills for
life and work related to collaborative work. This project is in line with SDGs 4 and 8.
In Croatia, the
Public library
“Fran Galović”
in Koprivnica
launched the
project Support to
Roma Population.
The programme
contributes to
social inclusion,
building tolerance
and tearing down
prejudice against
the Roma population, as well as
supporting better quality life
chances to Roma
children through
formal and informal ways of education, including
online education, thus helping them to better integrate in the life of the local community and society
in general. There are two parts of our activities: for Roma children and youths as well as an in-service
training programme that enables local professionals to network with the Roma associations and local authorities. This project started with the basic computer and information literacy training for all
library users, including groups of Roma elementary school students and Roma young adults without
elementary school attending the local Open University. The training has been organized and implemented by our reference librarians in partnership with the county Roma people association “Step by
Step” and the local Open University. The Library’s and the Open University’s premises and PCs have
been used. The topics of basic computer and information literacy training are introduction to using
computer programmes, e-mailing, Internet retrieving, introduction to library catalogues and online
library services. This programme promotes the advancement of SDGs 1, 4, 5, 8 and 16.
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In Georgia, with the initiative and organization of the Training Centre of Justice
of Georgia, the project Strengthening
Civil Society has been implemented in
33 community centres in eight Georgian
regions. The goal of the project is to
strengthen civil society through access to
teaching and development programmes,
raising the legal awareness of the rural population. Also, the promotion of
personal development was taken into
consideration when drafting the project. People willing to participate in the
project could register at a training centre
website (tcj.gov.ge) as well as in the community centre in the village with the help
of the operator. The curriculum was selected based on the interests and needs of rural residents and
focused on the development of practical skills, including ICT-related skills in line with SDGs 4 and 16.
The trainings aimed at conducting legal and social direction training in 33 villages in Georgia free of
charge. With participation in the project, the population has increased its legal consciousness, which
is a prerequisite for people’s active involvement in State and public activity. Overall, 5 429 participants
attended ten modules within the project. The workshops covered the following topics: effective
communication, project management and project writing, justice and human rights, the system of
constitutional bodies and local self-government, property rights, basic concepts of entrepreneurial
and tax law, what is the European Union, what is discrimination, conflict management and time
management.
In Ghana, the Nasco
Foundation – in partnership with Red Bull,
Polytechnic University
of Barcelona, Open
Arms, Labdoo, Rotary,
Nibus-Denmark, Ghana
Education Service–
Sawla, and the Sawla/
Tuna/Kalba District
Assembly – developed
the programme ICT
Literacy in Ghana. The
use of ICT has been integrated into virtually every facet of commerce,
education, governance and civic activity in developed countries, and has become a critical factor in
creating wealth worldwide. Unfortunately in Africa, ICT has barely taken a foothold. Computer illiteracy
and lack of access to ICT are widely recognized as increasingly powerful obstacles to the economic,
civic and political development of Africa. It is against this background that the ICT Literacy project
was designed by Nasco Foundation to offer the best of training, knowledge, skill and information to
students. A total of 11 241 students have passed through our ICT training programmes in Introduction
to ICT, intermediate and advanced courses, and 6 298 currently studying at the centres. This project
serves the advancement of SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9 and 13.
In India, the Mukhya Mantri Yuva Swavalamban Yojana project is a major initiative taken by the
Government of Chhattisgarh aimed at improving placement rates of fresh college graduates of threeand four-year degree courses in the IT and IT Enabled Services sectors. The programme envisages
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assessing students, and providing employability
training and secure placements. The assessments
were carried out to understand the trainability
and employability quotient of students, and categorize them into “hirable” and “trainable” lots,
based on their scores, and accordingly provide
training to the “trainables” and interview opportunities to the “hirables”. This programme is in
accordance with SDGs 4, 5 and 8.
In Indonesia, the Relawan TIK Organization –
together with the National Information Society
Agency, ITU, the Development Sector Ministry
of ICT of the Republic of Indonesia Local
Government in Sumatera, Java and Kalimantan
– developed the Relawan TIK Goes to School
programme, a capacity-building project of
Relawan TIK Indonesia (in English, Indonesian
ICT Volunteer). This programme has been implemented since 2012 in Bogor, West Java,
Indonesia. Since 2017, this project has become
a national programme of Indonesia ICT Volunteers and already held on the islands of Sumatra, Java
and Kalimantan. The targets of this programme are to ensure gender equality and social status in ICT
education and to improve the quality of education through continuous learning, in line with SDGs 4
and 5.

Also in Indonesia, the Ministry of Communications and Information Technology, the Directorate of ICT
Empowerment, and the Directorate General of ICT Application, in 2009 launched the Safe and Wise
Internet education programme, which in 2013 change its name to INCAKAP (Internet Cerdas Kreatif
Produktif/Smart Creative Productive). This multistakeholder programme aims to encourage communities, educational actors, teenagers, students, parents, teachers and information activists, as well as
local governments, to participate in educating and utilizing the Internet by way of the INCAKAP pillars:
•
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•

Creative: Developing innovative products and services to provide benefits and added value to
the national digital economy;

•

Productive: Producing as much positive content and useful creations as possible for selfdevelopment and the wider community.

In disseminating the INCAKAP programme, the
Ministry uses a group communication approach,
i.e. resource persons who explain about safe and
convenient Internet usage to the group through
seminars. The message to the audience is also
delivered by educative methods, exposing opinions and experiences as well as delivering data
and facts about the positive and negative impacts of Internet usage. Therefore, people may
have a complete picture about Internet ethics,
norms, culture and regulation to determine
their attitudes and behaviour on the Internet.
The INCAKAP programme has a segmentation of
teenage audience, especially targeting children
aged 13–18 years, so that socialization is done
among high school students. This project is in
line with SDGs 4, 5 and 16.
In Italy, the University of L’Aquila has developed
the project Museum in...Click!. Within an inter-institutional partnership, the project seeks
to enhance the quality of training from the
methodological point of view, combining ICT and
cultural heritage, which are new sources with a
better correspondence to the new literacy and
communication needs of society. The partnership model has leveraged the capacity of the research to find within the educational practices
spontaneously activated by their stakeholders
those implicit methodological elements that could be considered significant, making them explicit
and letting them emerge, to move to the conceptualization and modelling of the partnership system.
The latter has been validated to define its “goodness” and efficacy and efficiency levels, adopting a
design aimed at examining contexts, principles, inputs, processes and evaluating its effects on the
cultural, organizational and operational aspects. The research focused on the characteristics of the
educational proposal activated to strengthen communicative and educational strategies allowing
initial and in-service teachers and museum educators to acquire methodological and digital competencies, leveraging on appropriate interactive instruments, allowing an adequate fruition of the local
archaeological sites that would allow strengthening the quality of the educational system of action
in view of the transversal curricular and multiliteracies. This projects helps the advancement of SDGs
4, 5, 9 and 10.
In 2012 in Luxembourg, world-leading satellite operator SES developed a training programme called
Elevate, with two coinciding objectives: on the one hand, supporting the development of broadcasting
businesses in Africa with quality installations and, on the other hand, empowering the local population and enabling business growth through skills development. Elevate is the quality assurance and
accreditation training programme developed for individuals interested in becoming qualified satellite
dish installers in Africa. In line with SDGs 4, 5, 9 and 10, Elevate not only provides individuals with
dish installation skills, but also enables participants to become professionals equipped with the right
marketing and business capabilities to build successful careers and flourishing businesses. Through
the transmission of knowledge and skills, the programme aims to create an engaged network of
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installers, which is essential to support the development of satellite broadcasting and connectivity in
the continent. Through skills development and the creation of a recognized network, this programme
also helps to address the high unemployment challenges that continue to grapple the African continent. Elevate was initially launched in South Africa, where the unemployment rate was 27.1 per cent
in the third quarter of 2017, an increase of 0.6 per cent compared with the previous year. Elevate
enables the development of business and industrial skills, which is key to economic and social growth.
Therefore, education and training should evolve at the right pace to support demand through the
right technological advancements and infrastructure. To date, the programme has trained over 8 500
installers across 15 countries in Africa.
In Malaysia, the LEAD Institute created the MyCommunity Heroes project, which is an educational and
action-packed social entrepreneurship programme targeted towards the Malaysian Communications
and Multimedia Commission’s Smart Community districts, which include Putrajaya, Langkawi, Kota
Belud, Lundu and Kemaman. The programme aims to equip the students with fundamental skills of
social entrepreneurship, where they will identify social problems they want to address in their communities and develop a social enterprise to solve the issue. Updates and awareness will be spread
through social media platforms to reach out to the public on the ongoing social projects. Through
connecting the community and public with the power of the Internet, the outreach will expand, thus
reducing a great amount of social issues in the community, relevant to SDGs 1, 3, 4, 8 and 16, ensuring equitable education and
promoting lifelong learning opportunities for all.
Also in Malaysia, the
Communications
and
Multimedia Commission – in
conjunction with the Ministry
of Education, Ministry of
Health, Royal Malaysian Police,
POS Malaysia (postal agency),
1Malaysia Internet Centres,
MyClear, institutes of higher
education, National Information
Society Agency, Republic of
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Korea and ITU – developed the programme Malaysia ICT Volunteer (MIV). ICT continues to evolve
around the world and Malaysians should not get left behind in this race. With that in mind, the
Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission has developed the MIV programme to encourage digital- and media-literate citizens to participate effectively, ethically and responsibly, and spur
demand for communications and multimedia services. MIV is designed as an empowerment platform
to enhance and sustain digital literacy development among Malaysians, relevant to SDGs 1, 3, 4, 5, 8
and 10. In addition to promoting digital inclusiveness, MIV has also produced digital leaders within
local communities who are capable of developing and creating ICT applications, services and contents
appropriate for the user groups in those communities. With the motto “Learn, Enjoy, Serve, Respect”,
it is hoped that, through the MIV Programme, digital and media literacy will be adopted nationwide.
In Mauritius, the
National Computer
Board – together
with the Ministry of
Education and Human
Resources, Tertiary
Education and Scientific
Research Commission
of Education – launched
the project Universal ICT
Education Programme.
In today’s digital world,
it is essential that each
individual be conversant and proficient
with IT tools. It is with
this objective that the
National Computer Board has joined with the Universal ICT Education Programme to train a maximum number of individuals on the ICT course. The implementation model is particularly interesting,
whereby resources of State Secondary Schools – which were idle after school hours, weekends and
during vacations – have been put to use and enabled the training of more than 249 000 persons to
date. This programme is relevant to SDGs 1, 4 and 10, aiming to ensure inclusive and equitable quality
education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all.
In Mexico, the Fundación Proacceso ECO,
A.C. launched the Learning and Innovation
Network (RIA), a project that annually impacts
more than 100 000 people in 34 low-income
communities in Mexico. The network focuses
on an educational intervention model composed of infrastructure, training and analysis
of learning patterns, connectivity and content
creation. The Fundación Proacceso is an NGO
in Mexico that has created RIA to reduce the
digital divide and provide educational tools
in low-income areas of Mexico. Thus, the
Fundación Proacceso has established capacity building and ICT literacy as one of the main components of RIA. At the RIA training centres, people from all ages can have access to quality educational
content, lifelong learning and economic opportunities, in line with SDGs 1, 4, 5, 8, 10 and 17. RIA
seeks to empower people by promoting social and economic development through ICT. The training
at RIA seeks that children, youth and adults develop the capacities to analyse information, create
new knowledge and innovate the traditional ways to do common activities.
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The Federal Telecommunications Institute in Mexico aims to form active audiences and savvy users
of telecommunication services, by delivering workshops that will empower students from 9 to 15
years of age, their families and the general public, through media literacy. In a three-year period,
it will cover Mexico’s 32 states, via an adapted trailer that has been equipped with an auditorium
for 20 persons, a television set and a radio studio. The workshops abide with UNESCO’s Media and
Information Literacy Curriculum for Teachers, because the Institute believes that media literacy is
an important prerequisite for fostering equitable access to information and knowledge, promoting
free, independent and pluralistic media and information systems. This project is relevant to the advancement of SDGs 4, 9, 10 and 16.
Also in Mexico, the National
Digital Strategy – together with the Office for
National Digital Strategy of
the Mexican Presidency,
Ministry of Communication
and Transportation, and the
Mexican Federal Police –
started the Digital Citizenship
Initiative. The General
Coordination @prende.mx,
an agency of the Ministry
of Education, is in charge of
integrating digital education
into the Mexican basic education system and as part of its broader engagement on educational
topics. This initiative utilizes a national network of digital education training centres, supplemented
by in-person trainings, to promote safe and responsible uses of digital environments by Mexican
children, in line with SDG 4.
Subsequently, the Mexican Ministry of Public Education and the Office for National Digital Strategy of
the Mexican Presidency launched the project Teacher Training in ICT Initiative. The main goal of the
federal programme is to develop digital skills and computational thinking. Therefore, and in order to
achieve this goal, the General Coordination designed a fundamental component for the incorporation
of ICT in the teaching-learning process: Teacher Training in ICT. During the 2016/2017 school year, the
General Coordination implements a capacity-building programme in 13 states in Mexico, in order to
promote the use of ICT, in which more than 40 000 evidences were generated. The richness of the
project is to have examples of teacher training done by the teachers themselves, considering their
different contexts, which will be online, through the 2.0 platform. This project serves to advance SDG 4.
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In Nigeria, the Handsonlabs Software Academy, in partnership with several Nigerian and African
Universities, developed the book Information Communication Technology Compendium for Nigerian
and African Universities: A Case Study of Lagos State University. This is a book compiling real-time
initiatives of software engineering and ICT solutions. It details and largely adapts open source technologies such as Php MySql, Java, Android and E-Learning models, among several others, for the
improvement of not just one of the State Universities in Nigeria, but the Nigerian Federation and the
African Continent Handsonlabs Software Academy (best described as a non-governmental, Nigerian
registered ICT, computer systems, engineering, e-learning firm). It specializes in cutting-edge technologies that provide platforms for producing hands-on, deep learning environments, establishing
key facts and figures learned in theories of computer science, electrical/mechanical engineering,
mathematics and other related subjects. As such, this projects helps the advancement of SDG 4.
Also in Nigeria, the Women’s Technology
Empowerment Centre has supported the 16 Days of
Activism movement for the past eight years, by organizing online safety workshop for secondary school
girls in Lagos State. The 2017 campaign for the first
time featured online safety workshops for ladies, too,
which certainly was a big plus for the Centre’s annual
campaign reach and impact. The workshop modus
operandi involves a one-hour presentation featuring a
two-session programme. The first session is an online
safety session followed by a side attraction session on
self -defence of techniques for females. This session
is very popular among the participants at every single workshop. The programme was conducted in six
secondary schools, with a total outreach of 2 750 girls
and 350 women at two higher learning, institutions
and it is relevant to SDGs 5 and 16.
In Pakistan, the Ignite-National
Technology Fund – in partnership with HEC/members of national curriculum review committees/universities, provincial
educational secretariats, and
education experts in the ICT
industry and industry associations (Pasha, Open, TIE, etc.) –
have developed the Digital Skills
Training Programme. Ignite (formerly National ICT R&D Fund
Company), under the ambit of
Ministry of IT and Telecom, has
launched a digital skills (DigiSkills) training programme for 1 million participants. The programme is
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focused on the youth and those eager to learn marketable skills in freelancing and entrepreneurship
using the Internet. On directions of the Board of Directors of Ignite, two requests for proposal have
been rolled out in connection with soliciting proposals for outreach services of the DigiSkills training
programme, to provide monitoring and evaluation services for the programme. Several proposals have
been received and are being evaluated. The start and end dates of the project are tentative, and exact
dates are based on the directions of the Federal Government. This programme aligns with SDG 4.
In the Philippines, the Department of Information and Communications Technology has developed
the Rural Impact Sourcing Technical Training Project, which aims to reduce the unemployment rate in
the Philippines by creating meaningful ICT-enabled jobs in socio-economically disadvantaged areas.
The training’s mission focuses on empowering local talent with ICT-based knowledge and skills that
will enable them to become digital workers and entrepreneurs, in line with SDGs 1, 4, 5, 8, 10 and 11.

In Poland, the Office of Electronic Communications – in partnership with Coding Masters, Netictech
S.A., the Foundation for the Development of Internet Industry “Netcamp”, the Dr Clown Foundation,
Lódz Agglomeration Railway and the Warsaw Uprising Museum – launched the Coding with UKE
(Koduj z UKE) programme. The project is an investment in the education of future consumers and the
development of the information society. Programming science fosters the development of creative
and analytical thinking.
As part of the project, we teach how to
use the available tools and technologies.
The project includes:
•

Coding in SCRATCH language;

•

Smart city programming;

•

Robotics;

•

3D design;

•

Website designing by WCAG 2.0.

Coding is a language of the future, a way
of thinking. Programming skills give us
the opportunity to create reality, achieve
goals in different ways, and teach us how to see dependencies and rules in the world around us. UKE
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is responsible for issues related to building digital competencies. Therefore, it runs many educational
campaigns, including those dedicated to youths and children. Our goal is to teach how to use the
available tools and technologies. This project serves the advancement of SDG 4.
An express course that demonstrates the Public Services Portal of the Russian Federation (gosuslugi.ru) features people above 55 years of age who apply to Multifunctional Centres of Public and
Municipal Services with the possibility to register at the Public Services Portal. The aim of the programme is to help people to develop digital literacy by organizing courses with centres of public
access at Multifunctional Centres of Public and Municipal Services. These courses are organized in
cooperation with government agencies and business entities, and the most attention is paid to education of disadvantaged and vulnerable population groups.
The express course includes
presentation of functions
of the Public Services
Portal to people above 55
years of age who apply to a
Multifunctional Centre and
a possibility to register at
the Public Services Portal.
Under the scope of the
project, people above 55
years of age who apply to a
Multifunctional Centre are
shown how they can obtain
public and municipal services in electronic form via
the Public Services Portal.
Among other things they
can learn is how to pay State fees via the Public Services Portal and the advantages of this process;
and the advantages of obtaining public and municipal services in electronic form. The education is
based on a combination of theoretical and practical classes. The educational process is based on individual work with users, taking into consideration the needs and abilities of an elderly person. This
project promotes the advancement of SDGs 4 and 9.
The Saudi Arabia Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization (SASO) launched the project IT
Capability Management, a programme that helped the SASO IT department to develop and manage
targeted employees’ capabilities to execute IT department strategic objectives. The IT Capability
Management system, named CapableIT, was built based on a model for describing and managing
competencies for ICT professionals known as the Skills Framework for the Information Age, which is
intended to help match the skills of the workforce to the needs of the organization. CapableIT automates the stages of capability management that organize, acquire, deploy, assess, develop, appraise
and reward assets. CapableIT was a great help to the SASO IT department, and it has been heavily
used since its launch date, mostly because of the great benefits it provides and the great user experience associated with it. SASO’s IT department and SASO’s human resources department are currently
working together to take the system to the next step, where the entire organization can benefit from
the system, not just the IT department. This venture is in line with SDGs 4 and 8.
In Serbia, in November 2017, the fourth edition of iRevolution, a conference on the latest Internet
trends in the digital age, was held in the city of Valjevo (Western Serbia). The main goal was to digitally
awaken the local community under the slogan “Start and Create Online!”
The conference took place in four differently engaging locations throughout the city, with very attractive and emerging workshops and case studies, primarily focusing on the needs of the locally based
students and young professionals who were interested in complementing their previous knowledge in
the field of ICT. Also, the event has further strengthened the network of individuals and organizations
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dedicated to emerging ICT trends. Workshops and lectures were free of charge. This project underpins
the advancement of SDG 4.

The Office for IT and e-Government in the Republic of Serbia, together with UNDP, launched the
project IT Retraining. In addition to all formal education activities, the needs of the labour market
in Serbia also need to be supported through non-formal education. IT Retraining in Serbia emerged
from the necessity to develop an ecosystem that effectively produces more than 3 000 non-degree
IT professionals each year, and requires creative and effective deployment of government resources,
in close collaboration with the industry. According to the priority objectives and activities of State
administration and the Government to improve the IT sector, the software development industry in
Serbia, which is largely export-oriented, is experiencing 60 per cent higher growth than the overall IT
market. It generates the highest available net profit and requires low capital to start, relative to other
subsegments in the IT industry. The second phase of the programme is running the pilot short-term
training programme initiated earlier in 2017, which included 100 participants and resulted in more
than 90 certified trainees. The second phase of the pilot was envisaged to start in January 2018 and
planned to include a larger number of service providers that would provide training to a total of 700
people across the country. This project is of interest to SDG 8.

In South Africa, the Siyafunda Community Technology Centre, in cooperation with Intel Corporation,
developed the Siyafunda CTC project, which offers members of the public access to computers and
the Internet. According to the organization, the facilities are focused on e-skills development for socio-economic development, and also look to promote health issues. Siyafunda lists 200 centres spread
across Gauteng, Mpumalanga, Limpopo, the North West, Northern Cape and Free State, with more
facilities expected in South Africa’s remaining provinces. Intel will use the centres as part of the She
Will Connect initiative. Intel South Africa has launched an initiative to improve Internet access for local
women, with the company introducing its She Will Connect programme, which will partner with other
organizations in a bid to boost e-skills. The programme is part of the company’s global effort to reduce
the Internet gender gap by using a combination of digital literacy training, online peer networks, and
gender-relevant content in a bid to bring millions of women online. Intel says the initiative will start
in sub-Saharan Africa, where the company notes the access gap is the greatest, in line with SDGs 4,
5 and 10. The programme aims to eventually enable young women to access health, government
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and educational information, economic opportunities and gender-specific resources, by expanding
their understanding and use of technology. It will integrate training into gender and development
programmes in shared computing environments, using interactive learning platforms where women
can access hardware, software, Internet connectivity and ongoing support.
The focus on training young women is geared towards having a “multiplier effect” – expanding opportunities for families, communities and nations.
Intel has partnered with NGOs such as the Siyafunda
Community Technology Centres, South African
Women Entrepreneurs’ Network and SchoolNet.
The She Will Connect programme is designed to
expand digital literacy skills of young women in developing countries. Intel Corporation, working with
multiple NGO partners and governments, is committed to reaching 5 million women to help reduce
the gender gap in technology.
Also in South Africa, the Siyafunda Community
Technology Centre is one of the implementing
partners of the Junior Achievement South Africa’s
Youth Enterprise Development Programme for
Women, with MasterCard inviting out-of-school,
unemployed or self-employed young women between the ages of 18 and 35 to participate in the
programme. This programme is looking to assist all
those women who have business ideas and dream
of becoming entrepreneurs, but don’t know where
to start. Kicking off at various community centres around Gauteng, Western Cape and Limpopo on
6 February 2017, 260 applicants were selected to take part in a 20-week programme that aims to
empower women to pursue entrepreneurial ventures of their own. By participating in three-hour
theoretical and practical sessions two afternoons a week, the budding entrepreneurs will focus on
business theory, market research, financial and business management, sales and marketing, as well
as the basic steps of computer literacy. “Our programme focuses on encouraging and guiding young
women to become economically active, enabling them to contribute towards self-sufficient communities,” says Nelly Mofokeng, Managing Director at Junior Achievement South Africa. The Youth
Enterprise Development Programme was launched in 2013 in response to the high rate of youth
unemployment in South Africa, and has grown substantially in reach and impact. Nearly 1 700 South
Africans have completed the programme to date, with many going on to realize their entrepreneurial
dream. “Women are increasingly playing an active role in the small- and medium-sized enterprise segment, and we are proud to support their growth through this programme, which aims to teach them
the fundamental skills required to develop their ideas and grow their businesses,” says Mofokeng.
This programme serves the advancement of SDGs 4 and 5.
In Sudan, the Sudatel Telecommunication Academy (Sudacad) – together with Khartoum University,
Sudan University, Omdurman Islamic University, Future University, Garden City University and Algazera
University – developed the project Engineering Training Programme for Sudanese Universities Freshly
Graduated Students. The Sudanese universities, through the Sudacad Programme, aim to bridge the
gap between the academic and real industries environment in order to enhance the capabilities and
skills of the freshly graduated students to satisfy the employment requirements. In order to reach its
goal, Sudacad developed and implemented the Sudacad Programme for more than 1 000 students
who benefit from this programme. The process is started by signing a contract with the six biggest
universities in Sudan, then Sudacad develops the training programme, consisting of all the fields of
telecommunications and ICT. These include mobile communication (2G, 3G and 4G), Next Generation
Network and optical fibre, data communication, microwave, synchronous digital hierarchy, very small
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aperture terminal and IT courses, in addition to soft skills training. All these training programmes were
provided to the students free of charge. On top of that, Sudacad collaborates with these universities
to offer researchers (academic staff, postgraduate students and undergraduate students) to conduct
research on actual technical platforms at Sudacad premises. This project goal is in accordance with
SDGs 1, 4, 5, 8 and 17.
Also in Sudan, Ibsar
(Vision) is one of the
many projects provided by the National
Telecommunication
Corporation to develop the society and
promote the culture
of using the telecommunications and
technology, and make
them available to all,
especially people with
disabilities. Thus, the
project aims to teach
visually impaired people computer science,
running programmes
and applications to facilitate their access to
ICTs to enhance their
role in society. Ibsar is the best solution for reading and writing for the blind. It helps them read the
newspaper and electronic documents, and save e-mail and written documents in Braille. In addition to
learning computer science and how to operate and deal with it, and then access Internet services and
thus information technology, it provides assistance and facilities for the necessary training, education
and career development of this category, which helps in their demographics in society. The project
consists of two parts: the first is computer labs with Ibsar software for the blind and the equipment
attached to it; and the second part is the establishment of training courses for capacity building. The
project now covers two states in phase one, but the work will continue to cover the six states in phase
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two. In phase three, the project will cover all Sudan and even make it available to the countries in the
region and the whole world. This project contributes to the advancement of SDG 4.
In Thailand, the Christian Foundation for the Blind under the Royal Patronage of H.M. the King, aided
by the Lipoid Stiftung Foundation from Germany, developed the Project on Barrier Reduction through
ICT for Equal Access to Technology: Online Radio Broadcasting Training Programme for People with
Visual Impairment. This is one of the projects of the Information and Technology Service Centre for
the Blind. Its goal is to provide information in installation and usage of online radio systems to the
visually impaired people and promote the knowledge of radio programming as an opportunity for
the visually impaired persons to be radio announcers or radio broadcasting operators. The training
includes the installation, configuration and navigation of different radio broadcasting programmes
such as SENTOVA CAST, ALTO DJ System and STREAM. The training concentrated not only on the
technology but also the etiquette and proper practices to be observed by radio programmers. It was
a training backed up with values. The training was attended by 45 visually impaired people nationwide. The lecturers of the training were also visually impaired. It is a technical training for the visually
impaired run by their fellow visually impaired. This project is relevant to SDG 4.
The United Arab Emirates Limitless Ambitions
project has been developed by the General
Women’s Union. In line with the nation’s longterm vision, women of the United Arab Emirates
continue to make significant strides forward with
the support of the nation’s wise and prudent
leadership, making the United Arab Emirates
woman a key partner in sustainable development and the ongoing rise of the nation. The
United Arab Emirates General Women’s Union,
guided by H.H. Sheikha Fatima Bint Mubarak,
has been tirelessly developing and implementing plans, policies and initiatives to boost the
status of women, and empower them to overcome obstacles that hinder their full participation in the building of the nation, in line with
SDGs 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 16 and 17. Processes
include developing strategies, conducting research and encouraging women’s participation
in politics and decision-making. Aligning with
the best global practices, the union’s key initiatives range from health education to technological literacy, social awareness and support, and
equal opportunities. The focus is on participation, production and entrepreneurship, in addition to
programmes to develop innovation and creativity in the new generation.
The United Arab Emirates project STEM for Refugees offers a timely and innovative solution to the
education of Syrian refugees. Due to the growing vulnerability of Syrian refugee children and youths in
Lebanon, the lack of quality and relevant education offered to them, and to the increasing livelihood
challenges leading more children to drop out from schools and become exposed to child labour, exploitation and all kinds of threats, including early marriage (for young girls), the NGO Sonbola Group
for Education and Development and The Little Engineer Corporation decided to put their respective
expertise and efforts together and develop jointly a programme that helps those children and young
adults re-connect with education and acquire relevant knowledge and skills through meaningful and
insightful learning experiences. STEM for Refugees aims to bring hope, change and fulfilment to the
lives of Syrian refugee and marginalized children and youths, and prove that quality education is
possible at a time of conflict, in line with SDGs 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 16.
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In Zambia, the New Hope
Waves organization united their power with
local communities and
individuals to create the
Project for Young People
Promoting ICT and
Livelihood Skills Training.
The goal of the ICT Skills
Project is to empower
vulnerable young people
in Livingstone, Zambia,
with ITC skills, unlock
their potential to address
the social and economic
challenges they face, and
lead better lives. The ICT
Skills Project will give
young vulnerable people access to and familiarity with the Internet and to computer technology; train them on how to
use digital technologies to find jobs, do business, participate in society and contribute to the local
economy; and provide them with a focused approach to using ICT to develop agriculture and other
entrepreneurial businesses, through:
•

providing access and training for vulnerable young people to have computer knowledge;

•

enhancing technology/Internet access for vulnerable young people to access research, search
for opportunities and better understand the importance ICT for developmental projects;

•

training the vulnerable young people with skills to repair, restore and maintain computer
hardware and develop software for computers that will create jobs for the affected people;

•

providing entrepreneurship studies that will assist vulnerable young people to start up businesses,
then create jobs to improve the livelihoods of vulnerable young people and their communities;

•

providing children the right to enjoy their right to access information and communication, and
have the access to the right technology to better their lives;

•

creating a conducive environment for vulnerable young people to get involved in socio-economic
empowerment through agricultural activities to better their communities.

This incredible project promotes the advancement of SDGs 1, 4, 5, 8, 16 and 17.
In Zimbabwe, the Information
and Communication Technology
Association of Zimbabwe – in
partnership with the Ministry
of ICT, Courier Services in
Zimbabwe and the Postal and
Telecommunications Regulatory
Authority of Zimbabwe –
launched the Students ICT Clubs
programme. This project is a
grass-roots initiative that seeks
to foster an ICT-centric innovation ecosystem as a driver of national development by using a
human-centred design thinking
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approach, and ICT tools to develop home-grown solutions to Zimbabwe’s most pressing issues. The
introduction of Students ICT Clubs is, however, designed to emphasize changes of ICT integration
from teacher-centred to learner-centred. With support from the Information and Communication
Technology Association of Zimbabwe and its partners, the clubs will create an innovative learning environment. This will involve new and innovative ways of approaching teaching and learning situations
with specialized ICT tools for exploring a variety of real-world problems. With this approach, students
are equipped with practical skills of using ICTs as tools to solve problems in society. The project will also
help bridge the growing innovation divide that is preventing stakeholders from enjoying the benefits
of ICT by developing a culture of a well-functioning organic ICT innovation-centric ecosystem that
gives students an opportunity to showcase and experiment with their innovative ideas and projects.
Students ICT Clubs will offer the best possible solutions to attempt the complete integration of ICT
innovation into education, in line with SDGs 8 and 9. In advancing this initiative, the Information
and Communication Technology Association of Zimbabwe emphasizes the indispensable interrelationship between ICT innovations and sustainable development. We look forward to facilitating the
development of game-changing projects in ICT innovation for sustainable development by young
Zimbabweans across the entire nation.
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Action Line C5. Building confidence and security in the use of ICTs
ITU is the sole facilitator for Action Line C5.

Confidence and security play an essential role in the information society. Governments, in cooperation
with the private sector, are working to prevent, detect and respond to cyberthreats and misuse of ICTs
by developing guidelines that take into account ongoing efforts in these areas; considering legislation
that allows for effective investigation and prosecution of misuse; promoting effective mutual assistance efforts; strengthening institutional support at the international level for preventing, detecting
and recovering from such incidents; and encouraging education and raising awareness. Thus, the
projects reported on in this chapter showcase the ways in which stakeholders are contributing on an
ongoing basis to building confidence and security in the use of ICTs.
As lead facilitator for Action Line C5, ITU has made available to the international community a global
platform for dialogue, coordination and cooperation.
The ITU Global Cybersecurity Agenda provides the framework within which the international response
to the growing challenges to cybersecurity can be coordinated and addressed. Within this framework,
the Union has continued to play a key role in the global community through various partnerships
and initiatives. ITU-IMPACT has provided cybersecurity services and capabilities to 149 countries
and, together with the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime, ITU is assisting Member States in
properly addressing cybercrime.
Within the framework of the Global Cybersecurity Agenda, the Child Online Protection initiative
brings together partners from all sectors of the global community to ensure a safe and secure online
experience for children everywhere.
The International Conference on Cyberspace, Energy and Development was co-organized and co-hosted by ITU and the Energy Pact Foundation, with the support of the International Atomic Energy Agency
and the World Economic Forum. The conference focused on the different aspects of the interaction
of cyberspace, energy and development, based on key findings on security issues. There is a need
for greater international cooperation among nations on matters pertaining to cyberspace, especially concerning the risks that can affect critical infrastructure, such as conventional energy systems.
Early initiatives in this area have focused mainly on the safety of telecommunication and information networks, as these are the very infrastructure of cyberspace. However, if a cyberattack were to
cause deterioration in the electricity supply, it could also impair the operational protection of the
telecommunication infrastructure at large. Apart from this ubiquitous role of the electricity system,
itself unique compared to all other critical infrastructures, many areas of energy systems are exposed
to damage originating in cyberspace, and include energy mining and production centres, logistics or
trading platforms; transport infrastructures such as smart grids for primary resources such as oil, gas
and coal or processed electricity; processing units, such as those for uranium; consumption meters,
including smart metering; control systems such as drones; and e-mobility environments, including
electric cars. Obviously, the stakes go well beyond ensuring security of supply and involve the constantly shifting national and transnational flows of resources and power grids, the potential damage
to key infrastructures, market impacts, theft of general and customer data, and other dormant risks.
This interaction of risk issues between cyberspace and energy is in fact the umbrella under which
effective cybersecurity should be designed for such critical infrastructure. It requires an exchange between the national level, responsible for critical domestic infrastructures, and the international level,
as the extreme interconnectedness of the telecommunication industry and electricity infrastructures
will only increase over time.
Furthermore, the fight against online child sexual abuse content is increasingly a global effort. The
Internet Watch Foundation has been invited by ITU to develop a template that will enable countries
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that currently have no provisions in this regard to access the Foundation’s expertise and resources,
with a view to establishing efficient and cost-effective methods to tackle this growing problem.
Besides child cybersecurity, this action line contributes to several SDGs, namely SDGs 1, 4, 5, 7, 11,
16 and 17. Quality education, lifelong learning opportunities and gender equality partly depend on
confidence and security in ICTs (SDGs 4 and 5). SDG 7 – ensuring access to energy for everybody – is
directly related to this action line. As energy infrastructure increasingly relies on ICTs through management and control of the relevant systems, cyberthreats become a valid risk that must be addressed
with adequate security measures. Confidence and security in the use of ICTs are a crucial component
in achieving the inclusivity and sustainability of society, institutions and human settlements, and in
contributing to the economic development of the global community (SDGs 11, 16 and 17).
In Algeria, the Ministry of Vocational Training and Employment, in partnership with the Algerian
representative of the International Computer Drivers License (ICDL) foundation, launched the project
Local Mobile ICT Centres: An ICDL Certification Tool. Mobile ICT Centres are five ICT-equipped buses
intended to provide local rural populations, especially women and unemployed youth populations,
appropriate access to ICTs, to offer them training, information, new prospects of communication and
access to networking, in order to improve their living conditions, their level of qualification, and more
opportunities for employment. As part of the first part of the project, five of the buses are already
functional in five southern Algerian regions, namely Adrar, Illizi, Tamenraset, Naama and Djelfa. The
new added feature to the programme is that the Local Mobile ICT centres have integrated an ICDL
Certification Tool. In fact, as a world premiere with respect to ICDL certification, the five ICT-equipped
buses have been approved as ICDL training and testing centres. This project aids the advancement of
SDGs 1, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 10, reducing inequality within and among countries.

Also in Algeria, the Ministry of Post, Telecommunication, Technologies and Digitization launched a
practical guide for online child protection. The guidebook is for parents, guardians and educators,
and it has been developed to increase awareness and provide clear and understandable information
regarding children’s online protection, the risks to which children may be exposed and the actions
that parents and educators can undertake to protect and help children and understand how to take
better advantage of ICT, while minimizing the dangers. In Algeria, access to the Internet is through the
constantly growing “home network”, in addition to the emergence of 4G, which makes the Internet
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accessible to the greatest number, bringing innumerable benefits for children. However, the risk of
online violence is growing along with the exponential growth of ICT use. To this end, it is necessary to
reinforce the capacities to fight against this scourge through the construction of a chain (actions) of
protection of the children on the Internet, and to define legal, educational, technical, organizational
measures and measures of awareness, inspired from the good practices around the world. This project
is in line with SDG 3.
In Argentina, the National
Communications Agency,
together with the Pontifical
Schools Foundation,
has developed the
Cooperation Framework
Agreement. In April 2016,
and with the purpose of
creating awareness about
the dangers posed by bullying and cyberbullying for
boys, girls and teenagers in
social media, the Agency
subscribed to a cooperation framework agreement
to carry out joint activities
aimed at contributing to children’s development, stressing the importance of education and harnessing the key role that ICTs play as an inclusion and communication tool. This project serves the
advancement of SDGs 3 and 16.
In Bangladesh, the Computer Council launched the project Development of Information Security
Policies, Standards, and National Computer Incident Response Team (CIRT) implementation. The
Bangladesh e-Gov CIRT mission is to support government efforts to develop and amplify ICT programmes by establishing incident management capabilities within Bangladesh, which will make these
programmes more efficient and reliable.
Main objectives of the project include:
•

managing cybersecurity in the e-Government network and related infrastructure of the
Government of Bangladesh;

•

serving as a catalyst in organizing national cybersecurity resilience initiatives (education,
workforce competence, regulation, cyberexercises) among various stakeholders;

•

making efforts to establish national cybersecurity incident management capabilities in
Bangladesh.

To achieve this goal, Bangladesh e-Gov CIRT, during the first stage of its development, will:
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•

monitor the network for the events that affect security of the government network;

•

carry out investigations and containment measures for cybersecurity events in order to minimize
data loss or service disruption in the government network and e-services;

•

help to solve security-related issues in the National Data Centre, including provision of obligatory
instructions for BCC personnel to secure National Data Centre information resources;

•

carry out preventive measures in order to minimize disruptions of secure operations of the
government network and e-services;

•

participate in international and national cybersecurity initiatives;
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•

promote and strengthen the cybersecurity environment by developing, collaborating and
maintaining relationships with other CIRTs and organizations in the country and abroad;

•

support capacity building of the existing manpower of BCC to establish national CIRT.

This programme is supporting the advancement of SDGs 3, 5, 8, 9, 11 and 16.

In Brunei Darussalam, the Cybersecurity Awareness Programme was organized to create awareness
among citizens on the importance of practicing safety, security and good ethics when surfing the
Internet and doing activities online such as social networking, information retrieval, e-commerce,
and connecting with family and friends. The programme included:
•

Cybersecurity Awareness
Seminars – a series of
talks delivered to schools
targeting students, teachers
and parents, covering various
topics that highlight the
importance of practicing
safety, security and good
ethics while engaging in
online activities;

•

Cyber Security Awareness
events – various talks, games
competitions and activities,
aimed at all age groups, to
highlight the significance of
cybersecurity and that everyone must play their part;

•

the development of a Child Online Protection Framework to address key policies and strategies
for children’s online safety;

•

IC Citizen Certification and Training Programme to promote appropriate use of technology, in
response to the growing need to raise a generation of responsible netizens;
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•

the development of a Social Media Learning Package for schools and educational institutions.

To date, the cybersecurity awareness programme has successfully reached more than 6 000 secondary school students, 2 000 primary school pupils, 1 000 teachers, 600 parents and 700 youths. This
programme is in line with SDG 16.
In China, the Mobile
Communications Corporation
launched a scheme for protection from harassment or fraud
calls. With the rapid development of the information society
and telecommunication technology, more criminal activities
are taking place in the global
network, represented by communication information fraud,
which has caused serious problems worldwide. This can especially affect the elderly, who are
unfamiliar with information technology, and are thus more susceptible to attacks, which is not conducive to the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals. Through this project, more than
5.9 billion fraud calls were intercepted before reaching their targets, 96 million people received fraud
call reminder alerts, and 270 000 users were effectively protected from DDOS calling. This project
creates a safe and reliable national and social environment, and a clear cyberspace, which can provide
protection for users’ property and life, enhance public trust in the information society, and continuously promote sustainable production and consumption patterns. In order to effectively protect the
legitimate rights and interests of telecom users, and cut off the fraud channels, China Mobile has
taken advantage of its operators, and carried out a series of practices including fraud calls governance,
defrauding call number prompt, DDoS calling emergency prevention and so on. The achievements of
this project have provided practical experience for the entire telecommunication industry, and some
of the achievements have been published by ITU-T and other international organizations, which can
be promoted to all entities from communication and information fields to enhance public trust in the
global telecommunication industry, and to promote the sustainable development and consumption
of information society. This project serves SDGs 12 and 16.
Also in China, the Nokia Shanghai
Bell Co., Ltd., in partnership
with ZTE Corporation and China
Unicom, developed the programme ITU-T X.1038 – Security
requirements and reference architecture for software-defined
networking (X.sdnsec-2). New
technologies such as Cloud,
Software Defined Networking
(SDN), Network Function
Virtualization and Big Data are
enabling business transformation including automatic, rapid and autonomous services/
applications deployment and
operation. Correspondingly, security services will also evolve to
become highly flexible, dynamic
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and adaptive. Recommendation ITU-T X.1038, mainly focusing on SDN security, is to identify new
security threats as well as traditional network security threats to SDN; define security requirements;
provide possible security countermeasures against new security threats; and design a security reference architecture for SDN, which can guide the developer to design an SDN security functional
architecture to support offering customized, flexible, dynamic and adaptive security protection for
diversity services/applications, such as Smart City, health care, energy/utilities, contributing to the
advancement of SDGs 9, 11 and 17. Recommendation ITU-T X.1038 is published internationally and
can be implemented in global ICT products by the developers in order to provide customized security
protection for diversity services/applications deployed in any country.
In Kazakhstan, the General Prosecutor’s office of the
Republic of Kazakhstan Committee for Legal Statistics
and Special Accounts launched the Unified Register of
Administrative Proceedings. The Head of State, in his last
message, ordered the development of digital services in
various industries in the country and the adaption of legislation to new realities. A Unified Register of Administrative
Proceedings is a project where the whole process of administrative proceedings is automated: starting with the
institution of the case and ending with the execution of
the administrative penalty. The pilot project was launched
in 2017. This project allows citizens to provide a quick,
transparent and legitimate administrative process, and
the ability to monitor the progress of their business, and
quickly and conveniently pay fines. The State allows simplifying the work of government agencies and court executors, excluding the human factor, obtaining
analytics, forecasting the situation, reducing corruption risks, and increasing the imposition of fines.
This project serves the advancement of SDG 16.
Also in Kazakhstan, the National Information
Technologies Joint Stock Company in 2012
launched the Vehicle Inspection Integrated
Information System implementation programme. The System was commissioned in
2013. The project’s major goal is to create an
integrated information system to record inspection undergone by vehicles and trailers. The system is used in the entire territory of Kazakhstan, and
its major users are the authorized agency in the field of traffic, vehicle inspection operators and
vehicle owners. To date, all the vehicle inspection operators are connected to the system. Upon
implementation of the Vehicle Inspection Integrated Information System, the integrated database of
vehicles subject to compulsory technical inspection was established. This project is consistent with
SDGs 9, 11 and 16.
In Malaysia, the CyberSecurity Organization – together with the Organization of the Islamic Cooperation
Computer Emergency Response Team; the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovation, Malaysia;
the National Cyber Security Agency; the Ministry of Human Resources, Malaysia; the Malaysian
Administrative Modernization and Management Planning Unit; the Malaysian Communications and
Multimedia Commission; and the Technical University of Malaysia Malacca – developed the Global
Accredited Cybersecurity Education Scheme: Building Cybersecurity Professionals Through Fostering
International Collaboration. This project aims to enhance the skill sets of cybersecurity professionals and accelerate societal awareness. It has been developed via strategic collaborations with the
Government, academia and industries, congruent with local and regional requirements. It embeds
universal values, features rules-based, open and non-discriminatory practices, and aspires to make
affordable and effective training by providing the peer-reviewed curriculum. The Scheme encourages
participation from other countries, permitting technology transfer among developed and developing
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nations, and fostering greater community involvement across geographical boundaries. Thus, the
programme aids the advancement of SDGs 4, 8, 16 and 17.
Threats grow with the rapid expansion of data-driven technologies such as the convergence of web,
cloud, mobile and the Internet of Things (IoT). As these technologies expand in use, so do the risks,
making cyber risk management imperative to organizations today. Protecting against targeted threats
without disrupting business innovation and growth is an increasingly critical business, economic and
social imperative. The environment of uncertainty, along with the possibility of potential threats,
hinders ecosystem players from pursuing cyber-related initiatives, thus restricting economic development.
CyberSecurity Malaysia realizes the need for competent cybersecurity personnel by establishing a
holistic framework of cybersecurity professionals. The Global Accredited Cybersecurity Education
Scheme was initiated in 2016 through strategic collaborations with the Government, academia and
industries.
The Scheme is aimed at enhancing the skill sets of the cybersecurity workforce, congruent with local
and regional requirements, while ensuring a consistent and high-quality service level from certified
personnel. It is the foundation to:
•

ensuring workforce capabilities, ethical conduct, trustworthiness and responsibilities;

•

securing and validating core skills, knowledge, attitudes and experience.

In Mexico, the National Cybersecurity Strategy was created with a multistakeholder approach and
published in November 2017, during the Third National Cybersecurity Week. The Strategy contemplates five strategic objectives: society and rights; economy and innovation; public institutions; public
security; and national security. The five strategic objectives, in turn, inform the eight cross-cutting
topics of the Strategy: culture of cybersecurity; capacity development; coordination and collaboration;
ICT research, development and innovation; standard and technical criteria; critical infrastructures; legal framework and self-regulation; and measurement and monitoring. The Strategy was built through
workshops, meetings and public consultations, taking into account contributions sent from several
organizations of the local and international community, and is a great catalyst for the advancement
of SDGs 8 and 16.
In the Russian Federation, the Uniform
Lesson is a series of activities for children
aimed at the improvement of cybersafety
and digital education level, as well as the
attraction of parents’ and teachers’ attention to safety provision and children’s development in the digital space. The Uniform
Lesson was initiated by Valentina Ivanovna
Matvienko, chairman of the Federation
Council of the Federal Assembly (Senate)
of the Russian Federation. Representatives
of governmental authorities, companies
and the public participate in the Uniform
Lesson. At the Uniform Lesson, students
learn how to protect their personal data,
how to purchase safely in online shops, to
analyse credibility and reliability of the information found on the Internet, and much
other important information. Education
about information and digital awareness
of the population is one of the main priorities, not only in the maintenance of digital independence
of a country and education in all fields of the information society, but also in the development of
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digital economics. In 2018, the Uniform Lesson will be held for the fifth time – 11 million teenagers participated in 2014, 13 million in 2015, 12.4 million in 2016 and more than 9 million in 2017.
Currently, the Uniform Lesson is the major event for children in the Russian Federation and the most
important event in the field of digital safety for children. This is precisely why the nomination of the
Uniform Lesson for the award was supported by the Ministry of Communications and Mass Media
of the Russian Federation, as well as 26 subjects (regions) of the Russian Federation. This project
supports the advancement of SDGs 3, 4, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 16.
In the United Arab Emirates, the
General Women’s Union, in partnership with the Supreme Council
for Motherhood and Childhood,
launched the programme Digital
Kid. Protecting children from the
risks of the virtual world has become a multilateral responsibility.
However, the parents assume the
greatest part of such responsibility in raising the awareness of
children about the optimum use
of the Internet. Children are now
exposed to molestation and invasion of privacy, and the provision
of awareness programmes will
reduce potential risks. Based on this, the Digital Kid initiative will contribute to promoting electronic
culture and knowledge on the risks of using the Internet and how to avoid them. In addition, it will
serve to raise awareness on the importance of building children’s capacities in the electronic field and
boosting the skills of scientific research, discovery and self-learning, with the objective of eliminating
the drain of brain power and resources in technology and qualifying and preparing future generations
to contribute in the technology industry and master the art of technology. This programme is in line
with SDGs 3, 4, 5, 9, 10 and 17.
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Action Line C6. Enabling environment
UNDP is the lead facilitator for Action Line C6, while ITU, the United Nations regional commissions, UNCTAD, UN DESA, UNIDO and the Association for Progressive Communications
are co-facilitators.

Governments should foster a supportive, transparent, pro-competitive and predictable policy, legal
and regulatory framework that provides the appropriate incentives to investment and community
development in the information society.
Governments are invited to facilitate the establishment of national and regional Internet exchange
centres; manage or supervise, as appropriate, their respective country code top-level domain name;
and promote awareness of the Internet.
Organized by ITU, in collaboration with the Gabonese Autorité de Régulation des Communications
Electroniques et des Postes, under the patronage of His Excellency Mr Ali Bongo Ondimba, President
of the Republic of Gabon, the 15th Global Symposium for Regulators was held in Libreville, Gabon,
from 9 to 11 June 2015. Under its central theme of “Mind the Digital Gap – Regulatory Incentives to
Achieve Digital Opportunities”, participants explored ways to ensure that all citizens can benefit from
the social and economic opportunities brought by the digital economy. For digital opportunities to
fully materialize in today’s increasingly complex and pervasive environment, an adaptive, consultative
and innovative approach to regulation is more than ever required. Regulators, policy-makers, industry
leaders and other key ICT stakeholders shared their views, engaged in interactive discussions and
identified best practices moving forward.
Initiated by the ITU Telecommunication Development Bureau and the Infocomm Development
Authority of Singapore, the inaugural ICT Regulators’ Leadership Retreat, reserved for heads of ICT
regulatory authorities, took place in Singapore from 18 to 20 March 2015. The retreat provided heads
of ICT regulatory authorities with the opportunity to engage with internationally renowned experts,
exchange views and experiences, challenge preconceived ideas from the ICT sector and identify
common approaches to respond efficiently to the challenges of regulation in a data-driven, connected world. Under the overarching theme “Getting Ready for Tomorrow: Regulation in a Data-Driven
Connected World”, the first two days of the retreat provided a global perspective on examining agile
and adaptive regulation in a digital ecosystem, and showed how bigger data can mean better decisions. The third day focused on Singapore’s regulatory approach in a connected world. The following
topics were addressed: competition in the digital age, the changing rules of the game brought about
by the advent of over-the-tops, big data for bigger decisions, Smart Cities and Open Data, and the
role of the regulator today and in preparing for tomorrow.
This action line is crucial to achieving SDGs 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 16 and 17. Policies and regulations
must contribute to reducing barriers to broadband development, facilitating the build-out of national
fibre-optic networks and international connectivity links. This, in turn, is fundamental to building resilient and sustainable agriculture and e-agriculture systems (SDG 2). Governments should prioritize the
implementation of policies that develop human rights, including gender equality, empowering women
for the building of a vibrant and diversified ICT sector (SDGs 5 and 10). Economic growth, decent job
creation, employment, innovation and industrialization, and the building of human settlements are
impossible without clear, predictable and stable government regulations and ICT regulatory policies
(SDGs 8, 9 and 11). Evidently, Action Line C6 may contribute to SDG 16 as it ensures public access to
information and protects fundamental freedoms, with broadband – especially mobile broadband –
enabling citizens to access any content anytime and anywhere. Moreover, participatory and representative decision-making may be ensured by the use of various platforms, which will develop a common
understanding, setting up vision, strategy and multiple collaboration mechanisms to further dialogue
with industry, consumers and other stakeholders. Enabling ICT regulatory policies also provides the
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framework for international cooperation towards a harmonized and coordinated approach to oversee
the evolution of the information society (SDG 17).
In Argentina, the
Government of San
Luis Province initiated
the project Applications
for Citizen Security. For
the implementation of
public policies, special
attention was placed
on the development of
applications to prevent
and combat all types
of violence, targeting
the most vulnerable
groups: children, women and older adults.
Since the Province of
San Luis has an extensive connectivity infrastructure, Digital Signature, Electronic Provincial Identity
Card and the conviction that this type of tool maximizes digitization of the province and improves
its citizens’ quality of life, the following applications were developed and implemented throughout
the province:
•

Alerta Temprana (Early Warning): A mobile application designed to send alerts along with
geolocation information intended for women who are in risk situations. To send an alert, one
need only open the app and touch the screen for a few seconds.

•

Alarma Puntana (San Luis Alarm): An application that works on mobile devices by facilitating and
speeding up requests of different emergency services, such as informing the police, requesting
an ambulance, reporting a fire, reporting violence, reporting an accident, or notifying cases of
bullying.

•

Comisaría Virtual: An app and website that enable citizens of San Luis to complete the same
procedures they would do in a police station. In both cases, the procedure must be digitally
signed by both the applicant and the police authority.

•

Sumario Digital (Digital Summary): A system that digitizes the police summary, which allows
smooth and direct virtual communication between the Judicial Branch and the Police, two
organizations that work closely together. This application supports the advancement of SDGs
5, 9, 10 and 11, making cities
inclusive, safe, resilient and
sustainable.

Egypt’s National Programme for
ICT-Inclusive Community Centres
(ICT–ICC) for the Persons with
Disabilities (PwDs) programme is
the first national programme to
utilize ICT to provide an enabling
inclusive environment to support
the inclusion of PwDs into mainstream projects to promote social justice (SDGs 1, 4, 8, 10, 11,
16 and 17). ICT–ICC represents a
milestone in the approach of the
Egyptian Government towards the
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projects directed to PwDs, as it shifts from projects directed only to PwDs to inclusive projects that
serve their needs side-by-side with non-PwDs. Since PwDs were excluded for decades from capacity-building programmes, the Ministry of Communications and Information Technology launched the
ICT–ICC programme to transform community centres across the country to be inclusive by equipping
them with accessible ICT infrastructure, Internet services, computer labs, and assistive technologies
for different types of disabilities. In addition, the Ministry provided capacity-building grants to PwDs
and non-PwDs in order to equip them for the job market, in cooperation with several reputable ICT
and non- ICT companies, and to NGOs in a public–private partnership approach. Such an approach
was effective in overcoming the several challenges facing the programme by leveraging the resources
of the various partners. This programme is currently operating at 55 centres at eight governorates,
and has delivered more than 16 000 capacity-building grants. Due to its impact, the project became
part of a presidential initiative to empower PwDs using ICT, with a target of accessibilizing 200 centres
at 20 governorates and providing 40 000 capacity-building grants until the year 2020.
The Islamic Republic of Iran’s ICT Research Institute launched the programme eService Technology
Road Map. In this project – a technology road map for rural and least developed areas in the Islamic
Republic of Iran – eServices have been identified in different categories of agriculture, education,
health, finance and banking, tourism, public facilities, employment and entrepreneurship, registration,
environment, and police and judiciary, and efforts have been made to identify current and desired
services for each category through interaction with stakeholders and authorities (SDGs 1, 3, 4, 5, 7
and 10). Writing the document of the technology road map for rural and least developed areas in the
Islamic Republic of Iran was started in the second half of 2015. In the first part of this project, which
came to an end in the first half of 2016, the technology road map was developed in collaboration
with more than 25 authorities and then introduced through the unveiling ceremony. Currently, while
the road map was undergoing its annual review in the first half of 2017, the pilot projects extracted
from the document are being followed up.
In Kazakhstan, the General
Prosecutor’s office of the Republic
of Kazakhstan Committee for Legal
Statistics and Special Accounts
initiated the programme Centre
for Law Enforcement Services.
Openness for citizens is the main
direction in the activities of State
bodies. To this end, in 2017, the
Centre for Law Enforcement
Services project was implemented. The task of the centre is to
promptly resolve complaints,
provide quality advice on legal
services to the public, increase
the level of citizens’ trust in law
enforcement agencies, and eliminate administrative barriers and
bureaucracy (SDG 16). The centre is equipped with modern equipment, an electronic queue system,
the Connection Point self-service sector, the eGOV portal (e-government portal), a video call room for
government officials, a waiting room, a children’s playground and other necessary infrastructure. The
centre is hosting citizens on legal issues, which, depending on the nature of the issues, are considered
by experienced prosecutors. If necessary, a lawyer, a notary, a mediator and a psychologist are involved
in the collegial resolution of complaints. If the issue is not within the competence, prosecutors help
to compose appeals to authorized bodies.
Furthermore, the General Prosecutor’s office of the Republic of Kazakhstan Committee for Legal
Statistics and Special Accounts developed an Analytical Centre with the aim to build an analytical
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self-learning system using machine learning techniques (SDG 16). The purpose of the system is to
detect and prevent offences and crimes.
Crime prevention comprises strategies and measures that seek to reduce the risk of crimes occurring, and their potential harmful effects on individuals and society, by intervening to influence their
multiple causes.
The analytical system which is being built has taken some of the features and functionalities from
the decision support systems. By the completion of the project, the system will be able to guide and
advise during the decision-making process of crime prevention in Kazakhstan. The system is using
following data:
•

aggregated historical data on
crimes and offences;

•

detailed data on individuals
who have committed crimes;

•

metadata, to analyse the
process of crime recording;

•

macroeconomic
data
to analyse what factors
influence the crimes.

The system will analyse all these
data in order to create a full picture of crime. Therefore, users (in
this case prosecutors) using the
results will develop recommendations on preventing crimes and
store them on the system’s database. The system will learn from these recommendations and under
which conditions recommendations have been given. As a result, when similar problems will have
precedents, it will detect them and give recommendations.
In Mexico, the Coordination of the National Digital Strategy – together with Civica Digital, Open Data
Charter, the Inter-American Development Bank, the Secretary of Public Function and Federal Mexican
institutions – initiated the project Anti-Corruption Opening Guide. Open Data and digital technologies are some of the most useful tools to fight corruption. The Mexican Government recognizes this
potential and takes actions that integrate these tools in the promotion of governmental integrity.
Along these lines, Mexico participated actively in the Group of 20 Anti-Corruption Working Group to
recognize Open Data as a key enabler of the global fight against corruption, promoting its opening and
interoperability by default. Based on this work, Mexico, as a part of the Advisory Board of the Open
Data Charter, contributed to the development of the Open up Guide: Using Open Data to Combat
Corruption. During the Anti-Corruption Summit 2016, the Government of Mexico made the compromise to implement this Guide in order to use Open Data in the prevention, detection, investigation
and sanction of corruption, as well as to embed Open Data as an integral part of Mexico’s National
Anti-Corruption System, in line with SDGs 8 and 16. In August of this year, the Mexican Government –
together with the Open Data Charter, the Inter-American Development Bank, the Mexican Chapter of
Transparency International, Civica Digital and the United States Agency for International Development
– began with the first phase of implementation. This phase consisted of a series of workshops with
actors of the Mexican Government that produce and use key anti-corruption related datasets. This
effort has made Mexico the first country in the world to deliver, test and document upon the implementation of the Anti-Corruption Open up Guide.
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Also in Mexico, the Federal Telecommunications Institute initiated the project Information System and
Empowerment for Users. Information System and Empowerment for Users is a set of online applications that aim to make available to users various services of telecommunication tools that allow them
to rely on indispensable elements, from the taking of decisions to the moment to accede, contracting
and using the services, and promoting the elimination of asymmetries between the information and
the users’ training for empowered users. In this way, the Institute promoted the fulfilment of the aims
of sustainable development, as well as those of reduction of inequalities and the increase of quality
education, thus supporting the advancement of SDGs 4, 19 and 16. The diverse tools allow the users
to know multiple characteristics of the services of telecommunications, for example:
•

to calculate their monthly consumption of
information and, base on the results, to know the
plans offered in the market that adjust to their
consumption;

•

the maps of coverage guaranteed by the mobile
networks, which allow approximations to street
level;

•

the contractual conditions of every operator;

•

the quality of the mobile services;

•

the approved terminal equipment;

•

the rights of the users of telecommunication
services.

The Digital Government Unit,
Ministry of Public Administration
of Mexico and the National Digital
Strategy Office of the President initiated the project InteroperaMX to
promote the design of end-to-end
digital services based on user needs.
A seamless government requires interoperability to exchange data that
one government agency has for another, where that information is required to provide a service. InteroperaMX is the interoperability
framework of the Mexican Government. It provides the legal certainty of secure exchange of data,
including personal data, among government agencies. It’s an open model based on creating and updating government norms, certifying information sources, building capacity among technical teams
in government agencies, and the design and redesign of end-to-end interoperable digital services.
It is breaking the traditional way of service provision in silos, for a whole of government approach,
where integrated digital services are predictive and anticipate user needs. Today, more than 74 million
transactions are done online at the National Institute of Social Security, where all its digital services
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interoperate. Creating a business is free and 100 per cent online through the interoperability of three
government agencies. Printing birth certificates online takes two minutes, thanks to the interoperability of the national population registry with the 32 estates where birth registration takes place. This
project is advancing SDGs 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 16.
In Saudi Arabia, the Capital Market authority
with the Saudi Ministry of Justice and Saudi
Securities Depository Centre Company developed an electronic connectivity system between the Saudi Capital Market Authority, the
Saudi Ministry of Justice, the Saudi Securities
Depository Centre Company (“Depository
Centre”) and the Authorized Persons to automate the execution of judicial orders (Nafith
System). The Capital Market Authority (CMA)
stated that the electronic system, which
connects CMA and the Ministry of Justice
through a secure channel to automate the
process of executing judicial orders, has reduced the average time for executing judicial orders by up
to 85 per cent. The process of executing judicial orders, before adopting the Nafith system, was 20 to
25 business days; now, using the Nafith System, the execution of judicial orders is done within 3 business days. The automated system, which was developed by CMA and inaugurated by His Excellency
CMA Chairman Mohammad Al-Jadaan, and Minister of Justice Dr Waleed Al-Samaani, aims to enable
execution judges to carry out judicial orders through an electronic path connecting the Ministry of
Justice with CMA. It also enables execution judges to carry out judicial orders relating to disclosure,
seizure, lifting seizures and executing on securities and funds automatically to accelerate the pace of
executing court rulings without any delay (SDGs 8, 16 and 17). The electronic link between CMA and
the Execution Departments or Units at the Ministry of Justice, as well as the Securities Depository
Centre Company (“Depository Centre”) and the Authorized Persons, started in early 2016. Receiving
paper-based judicial orders from Execution Departments ceased on 11 July.
In Serbia, the Government
has established the Office for
Information Technology and
eGovernment. The role of
governments is to ensure an
appropriate implementation
environment for the efficient
digital transformation of society (SDG 16). Digitization of
the State administration and
providing services to citizens
are two of the major priorities
of the Serbian Government.
In this respect, in 2017, the
Government of the Republic
of Serbia passed a decree
on the establishment of the
Office for Information Technology and eGovernment. The Office will answer directly to the Prime
Minister, and its task will be to consolidate state IT resources, ensure connectivity of various information systems and provide strong support and the basis for the development of Serbia’s e-governance.
In Slovenia, the Ministry of Public Administration, together with the International company EMC
Dell, initiated the programme Big Data Analysis for Human Resources Efficiency Improvement. This
pilot project has been established as part of the development-oriented strategy supporting ICTs as
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an enabler of the development of data-driven public administration in Slovenia. This pilot project
has been launched with an aim to learn what the big data tool installed on the Slovenian State Cloud
Infrastructure could enable in terms of the research of human resources data of the Ministry to
improve its efficiency. Therefore, anonymized internal data sources containing time management,
human resources database, finance database and public procurement were combined with external
resources using postal codes of employees and weather data to identify potentials for improvement
and possible patterns of behaviour. The results showed that there was considerable potential for
improvement in the field of human resources and lowering costs in the field of public procurement
within the Ministry. This initiative supports SDGs 8, 9, 10 and 17.
In Spain, the Secretary of
Telecommunications, Cybersecurity and
Digital Society–Government of Catalonia,
Barcelona, has initiated the project
SmartCatalonia. This programme is a strategy of the Government of Catalonia that,
in line with the Europe 2020 strategy of
the European Commission, extends the
Smart City concept on a national level to
undertake a programme that integrates
and coordinates local and multiregion
initiatives in support of businesses and
ongoing Smart initiatives throughout the
territory. The strategy defines three main
pillars: smart government, smart economy and smart territory. Within those main
pillars, there are different topics and projects, such as smart leisure projects, smart
education programmes and training for
kids and young people in primary school,
and smart mobility plans to reduce the pollution and the intensity of the traffic through the cities of
Catalonia, in line with SDGs 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 16. In conclusion, SmartCatalonia aims to make
Catalonia an international “Smart Country” of reference, using digital information and technology to
bring innovation to public services, drive economic growth and promote smarter, more sustainable
and more inclusive development.
In Turkey, the Ministry of Justice IT
Department initiated the Prisoner Transfer
System, which has been completed and
opened for the purpose of ensuring the
increased affordability of transfer requests
of sentenced persons by their own will to
reduce the workload of personnel of the
General Directorate of Penal Institutions and
Detention Houses, and for the efficient use
of institutional capacities and public resources. The transfers are made prison-to-prison
in an electronic form in accordance with the
legislation. It is aimed at notifying the convicts and adjudicators on the spot to reduce
the workload that will occur in the following
stages. Before the project, requests were
sent to the General Directorate of Prisons
and Detention Houses, then checked by the
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personnel of the General Directorate, and application results were sent to the penitentiaries by means
of postal physical documents.
In the United Arab Emirates, the Ajman Digital Government launched the initiative Ajman Digital
Transformation Programme, in line with SDGs 8, 9 and 11. With the aim of fulfilling the vision of Ajman
2021 – a “Happy society that will contribute to building a green economy backed by a distinguished
Government in harmony with the United Arab Emirates Vision 2021, National Agenda and Spirit of
the Union” – and the vision of H.H. Sheikh Ammar Bin Humaid Al Nuaimi, Crown Prince of Ajman
and Chairman of the Ajman Executive Council “Towards an efficient Government, with reliable and
integrated services that are available around the clock through different digital channels utilizing
different innovative technologies and dealing with its customers as their partners”. Ajman Digital
Government has developed a Five-year Digital Transformation Plan with a clear road map targeting
the achievement of the following five objectives:
•

digital transformation of 100 per
cent of government services by
2018;

•

digital transformation of 30
government services every 100
business days;

•

digital transformation for all
shared government services by
2018;

•

an 80 per cent rate of adoption
of digital services by 2018;

•

increasing the efficiency of
government spending by 20 per
cent by the end of 2021.

The digital transformation plan is divided into two main components; the automation of 30 services
every 100 days plan (the 100 days plan for short) and the 17 centralized initiatives that are distributed
across four main themes, which are:
•

Exceptional Customer Experience;

•

Paperless and Integrated Government;

•

Continuous Learning and Innovation;

•

Enabling Policies.

As of today, the digital transformation plan was successfully able to achieve a 140 per cent success
rate in its first 100 days plan, in addition to achieving the 2017 centralized initiatives plan with a
success rate of 100 per cent.
Also in the United Arab Emirates, the Dubai Land Department (DLD) and Dubai Smart Government,
along with other partners, have initiated the programme Dubai Land Department Real Estate
Blockchain. DLD provides outstanding services to all its customers, while developing the necessary
legislation to propel the real estate sector in Dubai, organizing and promoting real estate investment
and spreading industry knowledge. DLD has active organizations that include the regulatory arm,
RERA; the educational arm, Real Estate Investment Management and Promotion Centre, and the
Dubai Real Estate Institute; and the judicial arm, the Rental Dispute Centre, (SDGs 3, 4, 6, 7, 11,
12 and 17). The Dubai Government has chosen strategic technology to strengthen information exchange, interactions and innovations. Security, immutability, smart contracts and distributed features
of Blockchain will allow different entities to participate in a network to execute, given the business
process to achieve greater trust, ownership, simplification and speed. Real estate is helping Dubai
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to accelerate economic growth and build global branding. DLD has quickly understood the potential
usage of Blockchain and envisioned end-to-end real estate transactions on it. Now DLD is the world’s
first government entity to use Blockchain in real estate transactions. Title deed validation, registration
trustee procedures and other internal DLD processes already use Blockchain. Involving other entities
into Blockchain based on future processes and defining Smart Contracts for them are in progress
now. DLD clearly sees that the real estate Blockchain private network will benefit all the identified
trusted members in terms of cost, speed and innovation. DLD is in line with Dubai’s 2021 vision of
digitalization and going paperless.
In the United States of America, the Millennium Institute developed the Integrated Sustainable
Development Goals Policy Simulation Tool (iSDG). The iSDG is an interactive policy simulation tool
that tracks interactions among the SDG indicators to measure progress towards their achievement.
It is the only ICT innovation designed specifically to help policy-makers and others concerned with
achieving the SDGs to understand its inherent complexity and to design efficient pathways to meet
the Goals. Its structure maps the linkages among the SDG indicators and targets, and it facilitates
simulation of a broad variety of policies simultaneously, and produces on-the-spot simulation results
for each of the SDGs and their indicators. This helps users to overcome the inefficiencies of sectoral
or “silo” planning. Customized with a country’s data, the iSDG generates country-specific development scenarios to show the implications of socio-economic-environmental policy on achieving the
SDGs and, as such, the project contributes to the advancement of all the SDGs. Used in facilitated
workshops with representatives of stakeholder groups responsible for SDGs strategy development,
stakeholders are able to collaboratively identify synergies, trade-offs and high-impact intervention
points of every policy option. This promotes policy coherence across the 17 SDGs, and identification
of cost-efficient, sustainable solutions.
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Action Line C7. ICT applications: Benefits in all aspects of life
ICT applications can support sustainable development in different sectors, such as public administration, business, education and training, health, employment, environment, agriculture and science,
within the framework of national strategies. This chapter illustrates how ICT applications can maximize
social and economic benefits for society.

C7.1 E-government
UN DESA is the main facilitator for e-government, while UNDP and ITU are co-facilitators.
One of the main instruments for monitoring implementation of this action line at the global
level is the United Nations E-Government Survey, which draws a systematic assessment of
the use and potential of ICTs to transform the public sector by enhancing its efficiency, effectiveness, transparency and accountability, as well as access to public services and citizen
participation. By studying broad patterns of e-government around the world, the survey
assesses the e-government development status of the 193 United Nations Member States.
It serves as a tool for decision-makers to identify their areas of strength and challenges in
the field of e-government in order to inform policies and strategies.

E-government aims to implement strategies focusing on applications aimed at innovating and promoting transparency in public administrations and democratic processes, improving efficiency and
strengthening relations with citizens. It develops national e-government initiatives and services at all
levels, adapted to the needs of citizens and business, in order to achieve a more efficient allocation of
resources and public goods. It also supports international cooperation initiatives in the field of e-government, in order to enhance transparency, accountability and efficiency at all levels of government.
An important aspect of this approach is broadening the scope of e-government, fully embracing the
citizen engagement component, thus enabling government to play a transformative role towards
cohesive, coordinated and integrated processes and institutions through which such sustainable
development takes place.
This action line also contributes to SDGs 9, 16 and 17. E-government expansion may be a driver of
demand for ICTs, as well as a provider of affordable access, promoting effective and efficient public
service delivery to all people. Also, reliable and affordable connections to the Internet worldwide can
facilitate access to financial services, mobile finance, insurance and market information (SDG 9). ICTs
represent a key driver and enabler of enhanced efficiency, effectiveness and transparency in public
service delivery. Thus, e-government also contributes to expanding participation in decision-making
and addressing digital divides, thanks to various forms of ICT-enabled information sharing and consultation within the global community (SDGs 16 and 17).
In Albania, the National Agency for the Information Society has implemented the digital seal on the
e-Albania unique governmental portal. As of January 2018, 29 documents bearing the digital seal are
available to citizens and businesses. They include civil status certificates, pension attestation, business attestations and extracts, the health card, property attestations, etc. Around 300 000 digitally
signed documents have been generated in less than four months, reducing drastically the number
of queues at the institutions’ counters, saving thousands of hours for citizens, as well as saving money, since some of them are offered free of charge via the portal. On the other hand, the Albanian
Government thoroughly considered facilitating citizens and businesses by giving to the Albanian civil
administration employees the burden of securing the digitally sealed documents. So when a citizen
goes to a State counter or a notary, the latter are responsible for providing the required digitally sealed
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documents through e-Albania. Meanwhile, citizens and businesses who need to deliver these
documents to private institutions can download
them directly from the portal, and they come
equipped with a digital seal and full legal value.
This project serves SDG 9.
In Algeria, the Ministry of the Interior, local authorities and Territory Development initiated
the project Electronic Municipality E-Commune.
The future vision of municipality is an electronic
municipality “E-Commune”, a municipality that
switches into the digital area with dematerialized exchanges gradually replacing paper. The
Ministry of the Interior, local authorities and
Territory Development involved in this major
modernization process with this huge project
have to be deployed on the pilot site in 2018.
Algeria still lags in the widespread use of IT, and
in particular the implementation of electronic
systems to facilitate citizen access to government services. However, the Government has
encouraged the use of ICT to improve the socio-economic development and improve the
quality of governance. The implementation of
the E-Commune, a first milestone in the administration, is a real challenge and a model of the e-government to the municipality scale, in line with
SDGs 3, 11 and 16.
The Direction of Trade of the Wilaya (Province) of Souk-Ahras in Algeria has developed a mobile application used in the control of the economic operators and traders. The mobile application connected
to the database of traders will help the control of officers in the field to award offenders and allow
them to record the data relating to official reports on the spot, and use data in the mobile application
to computerize the drafting of the reports, and exploit them directly with the software used in the
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Department of Litigation and Legal Affairs. The programme will thus contribute to SDGs 10, 16 and
17. This project will:
•

establish effective coordination between different control structures, by developing intervention
strategies managed and disseminated through the mobile application, which will be a hub
encompassing all technical aspects of control; and

•

improve the warning network system for sensitive products that affect the health of the
consumer, using the mobile application to take all the information relating to the detected
products, and transmit it to the
central administration and other
agents on the ground.

Also in Algeria, the University Centre of
Mila and LIRE Laboratory of Constantine
completed the project FixIt: Mobile, a
system for online complaints in Algerian
prefectures. The use of ICTs has increased in different domains, notably in
administration. In this project, we are
interested in the use of ICT in Algerian
prefectures and in the relationship between citizens and complaint services.
Indeed, the citizen in his daily life faces
many obstacles and problems that might
limit his ability to be efficient. One of
these problems is broken public facilities
such as roads, sidewalks, streetlights,
etc. These problems make him resort
to providing many complaints to the
prefecture by going and waiting in large
queues and wasting a lot of time and
effort due to the unorganized process of
receiving complaints. Furthermore, officials such as the prefect cannot follow
up in real time the resolutions of these
problems and the executive institutions.
For this, we propose a solution by developing a system called FixIt, based on
Android applications, to provide a permanent connection between the citizen,
prefecture services and executive institutions. This system allows the citizen to
send complaints from his smartphone, by taking photos, videos and messages. On the other side, the
complaint will be sent to the appropriate
fixation executive institutions with GPS
localization. At the same time, the complaint is sent to the prefect, who will follow the fixation process. This system will
save time and effort, and will guarantee
a fast resolution and good organization
of the process. This application aids the
advancement of SDGs 3, 11 and 17.
In Argentina, the Government of San
Luis Province developed the programme
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Open Government: Digital Identity and Citizen Portals. The digital inclusion infrastructure and policies
implemented by the Provincial Government ensure access to multiple services for the well-being
of all citizens. In 2007, the Province of San Luis enacted Provincial Law No. V-0591-2007 on Digital
Signature. This enabled the massive implementation of an electronic records management system
in the three provincial authorities: the Executive, Legislative and Judicial branches. In addition to the
removal of paper from the provincial public sector, the Province of San Luis was dedicated to adding
the private sector to this initiative. Thus, licensed professionals from several fields are provided with
a digital signature. The purpose of the Electronic Provincial Identity Card (CIPE) is to merge in a single
card all the necessary data for the identification of a person, both physically and digitally. The CIPE
was first issued in 2010, enabling online identification and digital signature by means of the included cryptographic chip. In March 2017, the CIPE was updated to the new CIPE 3.0 with Near Field
Communication technology, which allows San Luis residents to digitally sign from mobile devices with
this technology, enabling interaction between people, businesses and government, in line with SDGs
9 and 16. Currently, 79 000 CIPE 3.0 cards have been issued. Portal Puntano 3.0 is intended for all
citizens and aims to enhance the use of new technologies to facilitate compliance with government
procedures for all residents, and at the same time to serve as a guide for proceedings that a citizen
must carry out before the Provincial Government and the municipal authorities of adhering cities.
In Azerbaijan,
the Ministry of
Labour and Social
Protection of the
Population of the
Republic initiated
the programme
Electronic
Information
System for the
Registration of
Targeted State
Social Aid. In accordance with the
decree of the President of the Republic of Azerbaijan, “On improvement of the targeted State social aid
system” and “Rules for applying, granting, payment and refusal of targeted State social aid, its assignment, delivery and refusal” approved by the Cabinet of Ministers, the Unified Subsystem of Electronic
Applications and Assignments was established in 2016. It strives to facilitate access of citizens to apply
for targeted State social aid and the elimination of negative cases. Citizens looking to apply for State
social aid are now better assisted with the e-government portal, in accordance with SDG 3.
Also in Azerbaijan, the Ministry of Labour and Social Protection of Population launched the programme Medical–Social Expertise and Rehabilitation Subsystem. Data collection at the Medical–Social
Expertise and Rehabilitation Subsystem has provided a more innovative opportunity for the solution of
this process. In accordance with the amendment to the law, the necessity of examining people every
year has been eliminated. In accordance with a person’s disability group, the automatic extension
functionality of the disability period have been added. Creating this functionality completely eliminated the need for 250 000 people to come to the Ministry’s offices throughout the year. The disability
assessment procedure was reversed by applying to relevant medical–social expert commissions
with relevant documents and examination at the Medical–Social Expert Commission for the purpose
of determining the degree of disability of the citizens by the Decree of the Cabinet of Ministers of
the Republic of Azerbaijan No. 446 of 11 November 2016, the amendments to the Regulation on
Medical–Social Expert Commissions. This project is in line with SDG 3.
Azerbaijan also hosted the implementation of the project Asan Imza–Azerbaijan National Mobile eID
and Legally Binding e-Signature by the company B.EST Solutions. Asan Imza has been Azerbaijan’s
national mobile eID system since 2013. It allows people to prove their identity and give e-signatures
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that are legally equivalent to face-to-face identification and handwritten signatures when using e-services such as online banking, exactly the same way as a regular passport at a branch office of a bank.
It is the backbone of any modern e-society, saving hundreds of millions of working hours per year.
Since then, Azerbaijan has become a global digital ID success story. It has balanced its economy, grown
its national wealth and, thanks to having one of the most transparent, business-friendly environments
in the region, it has leapt ahead in the World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business Index. Most notably,
Azerbaijan has become a major digital trade hub – a leading factor behind the country’s 27 per cent
rise in non-oil exports. Along with international trade, foreign direct investment has skyrocketed,
reaching more than USD 738 million in the first six months of 2017. This project serves the purpose of
advancing SDGs 5, 8, 9, 10 and 16. Today, the country benefits from having the world’s most advanced
digital identity ecosystem, which gives Azerbaijan’s financial environment unprecedented security,
transparency and reliability. Results of its implementation on Azerbaijan:
•

90 per cent of tax
declarations are completed
online;

•

100 per cent of labour
contracts are completed
online;

•

100 per cent of business-tobusiness invoices are issued
online;

•

600 public and private sector e-services are available;

•

30 million digital signatures were made in the first three years;

•

100 per cent of customs declarations are completed online;

•

zero incidents of security breaches or identity frauds;

•

establishing a company can be done in five minutes.

In Bangladesh, the Computer Council established the National Enterprise Architecture Project. The
Bangladesh Computer Council is one of the apex bodies of the Government of Bangladesh that has
been instrumental in carving the path for the development of e-Governance in Bangladesh over the
last two decades. At present, the Council is in the process of ensuring the success of eGovernance
in Bangladesh through the establishment of the National Enterprise Architecture and the e-Government Interoperability Framework (e-GIF). This architecture and e-GIF would be the foundation for
successful ICT implementation of e-services in the Government. To realize the vision and mission of
the Government of establishing “Digital Bangladesh” by the year 2021 through building efficient,
transparent and citizen-centric government services, termed as “e-services” through ICT, defining the
National Enterprise Architecture and e-GIF for Bangladesh has been one of the key priority projects
undertaken (SDGs 8, 9 and 16). The objective of this project is to assist the Government of Bangladesh
through the Bangladesh Computer Council to design, develop, deploy and use the National Enterprise
Architecture and e-GIF to develop strategies, processes, plans, structures, technologies and systems
across the Government, thereby developing an environment that enables the government agencies
to achieve their key objectives and outcomes through increased interoperability, better asset management, reduced risk and lower procurement costs.
The Bangladesh Computer Council also designed the project Bangladesh e-Government ERP. Objectives
of this project are:
•

to start a pilot project for establishing a transparent and accountable e-Government system
across the whole of the Government of Bangladesh;
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•

to create an ERP solution using the appropriate available platform for e-Government and using
local resources that can be replicated to the whole of the Bangladesh Government offices;

•

to develop the skill of the local ICT industry by implementing the e-Government system;

•

the establishment of Bangladesh’s e-Government ERP, taking into account the whole of
government solution approach will ensure utilization of the already established infrastructure
for e-government. Furthermore, with a much customized “Bangladesh e-Government ERP”
developed from the proven robust Open Source license-free ERP solutions, the Bangladesh
Government will create a unique brand for “Digital Bangladesh”.

The local software industry will have the unique opportunity to learn to develop from the existing robust Open Source ERP solutions and do deep customizations for the specific needs of the Bangladesh
Government. A large number of IT/IT-enabled services companies will have the opportunity to work
in various segments of this whole of the government ERP solutions value chain, spanning all the
government organizations of Bangladesh. This experience will also help the companies to survive
and compete in the global market. This project promotes the advancement of SDGs 1, 5, 8, 9, 10,
13, 16 and 17.

Also in Bangladesh, the National Police Headquarters, together with the Ministry of Home Affairs,
initiated the programme Police Clearance Certificate Management System. The traditional process
of receiving a police clearance certificate was not only very time consuming, but also left scope for
corruption and speed money. Moreover, the certificate-issuing authority had a very archaic system
of tracking applications and confirming acceptance. Service Innovation Fund of a2i has supported
the Bangladesh Police, the chief authority providing this service, to develop an application collection-processing-distribution system for police clearance certificate in a single unified architecture,
allowing citizens to access the service anytime-anywhere-online. The simplification and automation
of the service process has substantially reduced the scope for corruption and bribery (SDGs 9 and 16)
and helped transform the service provider into an effective, accountable and transparent institution
at all levels.
Subsequently in Bangladesh, the Amar Member of Parliament (MP) Social Voluntary Organization
launched the project Open Parliament through Digital Engagement. This project directly contributes
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towards achieving the SDG Targets 16.6: Develop effective, accountable and transparent institutions
at all levels; and 16.7: Ensure responsive, inclusive, participatory and representative decision-making
at all levels. There will be approximately 20 million new voters by 2018 in Bangladesh and they would
be very active on social media. In 2015, In Bangladesh, 95 per cent of the MPs were not using ICT
tools to communicate with citizens. Also, MPs were not reachable via the official contacts provided
on the Bangladesh Parliament website. Only 15 MPs maintained their personal websites; none of the
senior ministers had any social media presence.
This situation developed the obvious communication gap between citizens and MPs in Bangladesh.
This is the time when the Amar MP team decided to develop an online platform to connect MPs and
citizens directly. Now, more than 150 MPs (45 per cent), 6 000 volunteers, 160 ambassadors and 100
000 users are connected to the amarmp.com platform. Citizens can put any questions to MPs and
get responses from them on a regular basis. These MPs have responded to almost 700 questions so
far. More than 150 000 youths have benefitted directly and almost 750 000 citizens have benefitted
indirectly from the amarMP.com initiative. This ICT tool plays a major role in promoting accountability and transparency, and interaction between the MPs and voters. Thus, this project contributes in
achieving SDG targets16.6 and 16.7.
In China, the China Mobile
Online Service Co. Ltd. –
in partnership with the
Government of Hunan
Province, Government of
Puyang City, Government of
Chuzhou City, Government
of Linfen City, Government
of Guian District, Chnia
Mobile Quantong System
Integration Co. Ltd. and
Youcheng China Social
Entrepreneur Foundation
– launched the programme
Targeted Poverty Alleviation
System (TPAS). With this
project is implement the
“Internet plus targeted poverty alleviation policy” model, and tools to help the Government manage the poverty alleviation programme more efficiently
and transparently are offered (SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 10, 11 and 16). After a year’s hard work, TPAS has
already been deployed and is used in six provinces nationwide, comprehensively covering 6.7 million
poor people with alleviation staff. Through the system, government staff could use smartphones to
collect poor families’ information anytime and anywhere, in order to evaluate the condition of families’
health status, diet and drinking water conditions, energy adequacy, gender equality and education
opportunities. With the targeted evaluation, the Government can help the poor families accurately
and effectively. At the same time, information and resources coming from NGOs and Government
could be shared among rural poor people smoothly and quickly, so that the poor people can learn
about poverty alleviation policies; apply for jobs, social security, health aids, education opportunities
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and so on; get things done more simply; and find the service more satisfactory. Beyond that, TPAS also
offers intelligent and graphical analysis according to the big data collected and updated from poor
areas by government staff through the TPAS application on smartphones, to objectively identify poor
families concerning their locations, and the reasons for their poverty. The Government will then use
this big data analysis in policy-making, project management, funds supervision and public scrutiny,
in order to help poor families more efficiently and more transparently.
In Georgia, the SmartLogic
company – in conjunction
with the Ministry of Justice,
the Prosecutor’s Office, the
Ministry of Internal Affairs, the
Ministry of Finance, the Ministry
of Defence, the Ministry of
Corrections, the National
Bureau of Enforcement, the
Courts of Georgia, the Centre
for Crime Prevention: Juvenile
Diversion, the Mediation
Programme, several NGOs and
the United Nations Children’s
Fund (UNICEF) – launched
the programme Criminal
Investigation System of Georgia,
a web-based case management
system and ERP for government
with business intelligence,
which serves the whole process
of criminal case investigation.
The first version was written
and implemented during 2009–
2010. The Criminal Investigation System was targeted to reduce overhead and increase cost savings,
control and transparency. Implementing the system optimized several operational factors: fiscal
accountability, demonstrating the effectiveness of services government provides and programmes
it supports, maintaining assets and infrastructure, and optimizing the public sector workforce (SDGs
11, 16 and 17). To meet these challenges, the Criminal Investigation System offers an integrated
multi-layer system that is simple and straightforward to use, so that all work is available electronically
and there is no need to carry the paperwork around. The system showed the huge optimization of
time and costs. The Criminal Investigation System represents a successful model to be replicated
for other countries’ similar processes, for instance those in Armenia, Kazakhstan and several other
neighbours, who are sharing this success case. The system has sophisticated managerial, control,
monitoring and risk assessment functionality, with a rigorous knowledge base and advanced search
engine with complex search logic. A human rights interface and old database precise migration project
with individual dashboard per user are included in the second version (2016–2017) of the Criminal
Investigation System. The System’s advanced statistical module covers juvenile crimes, violence against
women, ethnic and religious minorities and domestic abuse. The system has about 8 000 accounts
with 2 000 real-time users. The architecture for the digital signatures is prepared and implemented
in the Criminal Investigation System.
Also in Georgia, the LEPL Data Exchange Agency and Ministry of Justice initiated the Citizen’s Portal –
MY.GOV.GE. This project is a one-stop-shop for hundreds of e-services offered by various government
and public institutions in Georgia. The portal acts as a safe and reliable solution for bringing e-services
closer to citizens, entrepreneurs and government officials by creating a user-friendly ecosystem, which
enables every single individual to make use of real-world services online. And all this is done in a
customer-centric manner. With new technologies, which are actually used by the portal, we strive to
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enhance the quality of
life by streamlining the
process of making use
of e-services. MY.GOV.
GE is an online resource,
which brings together
various e-services from
public and private organizations. These services
are available 24/7 and
can be received without
leaving an office or residence, from anywhere
in the world. MY.GOV.GE
is designed in a simple
and user-friendly manner to help visitors find
the information they need quickly and easily. The homepage presents as much relevant information
as possible. Customers can find e-services according to subjects – i.e. personal information, family,
health care, business, property, etc. Along with citizen-oriented services, MY.GOV.GE has recently
added a dedicated section intended solely for legal entities. The thematic range of available services
is becoming even broader, as new services are frequently being added to the portal. This project is
in line with SDGs 9, 16 and 17.
In India, the Ministry of Electronics and IT launched the online portal MyGov. This programme is a
crowdsourcing platform of the Government of India, and promotes active citizen participation in
India’s governance and development. Launched on 26 July 2014 by the Prime Minister Shri Narendra
Modi, MyGov facilitates continuous engagement between the Government and citizens. It utilizes
multiple media – the MyGov app (tasks and discussions), Swachh Bharat app (sharing of cleanliness
activities, taking a pledge and nominating others), SMS-based polls, IVRS-based audio recording and
OBD for Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi’s monthly radio address, Mann Ki Baat, to reach the
grass-roots level.
At present, MyGov has a registered user base of more than 50 lakh citizens, 64 groups, 1.99 lakh
submissions on 699 tasks, 38.50 lakh comments on 752 discussions, 242 polls/surveys, and 166 talks
have been registered.
MyGov has achieved successful engagement with
the citizens on important
policy and governance
issues where their ideas
are collated for creating
national policies, such as:
•

education of girls;

•

trafficking;

•

cleanliness
promotion;

•

building sustainable
and technologydriven cities;

•

skills development;
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•

healthy India;

•

union and railway budget;

•

net neutrality;

•

new education policy;

•

Smart City mission and hackathon;

•

Mann ki Baat;

•

Beti Bachao Beti Padao;

•

accessible India;

•

goods and services tax;

•

Sankalp Se Swachh Siddhi.

MyGov has developed various microsites under its umbrella to emphasize its presence in the
Digital India programme and provide platforms for various initiatives such as Start-up India, Blogs,
Transforming India and State Instances, etc.
Keeping the above activities in mind, MyGov has played an instrumental role in realizing some of the
objectives put forth by the SDGs, such as ensuring healthy lives and promoting well-being for all, inclusive and equitable quality education, gender equality, access to water and sanitation and creating
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable cities. This project serves the purposes of SDGs 3, 5, 6 and 11.
Also in India, the Chhattisgarh Infotech Promotion Society with the Department of Electronics and IT,
Government of Chhattisgarh, General Administration Department, the Government of Chhattisgarh
and Naya Raipur Development Authority launched a system of Digital Government for automation of
document workflows and an electronically-based workflow, filing and tracking all files and documents
in government offices. A system of Digital Secretariat is to use e-Governance as the tool to improve
accountability, transparency and effectiveness in government administration.
India was ranked 79th among 176 countries in the Corruption Perception Index 2016 released by the
Transparency International organization. Some of the issues plaguing current government administration in India are:
•

red tape-ism, which involves multiple levels of bureaucratic approvals, which is time-consuming
and slows down decision-making;

•

theft and missing files, also not uncommon in most government offices;

•

important/confidential information often leaked before its official release due to lack of a proper
authorization process;

•

an average turnaround time for a file of about 20 days, in some case taking a year to clear the
file.

Digital Secretariat is designed to address these system issues. By creating digital workflows, it reduces
human interventions, resulting in the decimation of the corruption level in government offices.
The system provides automation of document workflows and envisages an electronically-based file
movement system for all files and documents in government offices. It also includes a comprehensive knowledge management system that would function as an electronic repository of all important
information, such as past decisions, government orders and government Acts, which helps instant
references and facilitates quick decision-making. This project contributes to the advancement of
SDGs 8, 9, 10, 12 and 16.
The Indian Backward Classes Welfare Department – together with the National Informatics Centre,
Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology – launched the initiative Sabooj Sathi Online.
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The initiative was conceived with the primary objective of enhancing access to educational services,
particularly in rural Bengal. Other important objectives of the schemes are to:
•

increase retention in schools;

•

encourage students to take up higher studies;

•

inculcate a sense of confidence among the girl students by promoting mobility;

•

promote environmentfriendly and healthy means
of transportation.

The scheme’s objectives are
aligned with four SDGs of the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development – SDGs 3, 4, 5 and
13. Sabooj Sathi Online is the
e-Governance mechanism of the
scheme, which ensures end-toend ICT enabled in management
of entire processes, such as capturing of students’ records, finalization of bicycle requirements
(delivery point wise), supply
chain from factory to distribution point, updating distribution
records online and proactive disclosure in the public domain.
Also
in
India,
the
Chhattisgarh
Infotech
Promotion
Society (CHiPS)
–
together with the
DBT Mission,
C a b i n e t
Secretariat and
the National
Payments
Corporation of
India CSC-SVP – initiated the project Leveraging Technology for Direct Benefit Transfer and Proactive
e-Governance. CHiPS is implementing the direct benefit transfer programme across government
departments (SDGs 1, 9, 10, 16 and 17). The project has already delivered USD 750 million worth of
benefits directly to more than 35 million beneficiaries for more than 150 schemes. The DBT cell in
CHiPS carries out the following functions:
•

issuing directive guidelines and designing standard operating procedures for departments to
propel the implementation of the project;

•

supporting the departments in government process re-engineering of the schemes for seamless
transition to digital identification of beneficiary and digital payment platforms;

•

designing a DBT portal to monitor and evaluate the progress of DBT across schemes and
departments;
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•

driving growth and achievement in all the indicators for successful implementation of DBT, such
as digitization of data, streamlining beneficiary databases, running de-duplication exercises, etc.;

•

assisting in the creation of a beneficiary database, and offering necessary guidance and advice;

•

overseeing the implementation of a statewide beneficiary authentication through e-KYC for
Aadhaar and other demographic details.

In the Islamic Republic of Iran, the National
Centre for Business Environment Monitoring–
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Finance
(Deputy of Economic Affairs) launched the
System of Receiving, Reflecting and Pursuing
Complaints–Handling of Applicants for
Issuing Business Licences. The supervisory
System of Receiving, Reflecting, and Pursuing
Complaints-Handling of Applicants for Issuing
Business Licences began its work in late 2016.
The goal of this system is to create effective
and safe communication between people and
government, eliminating the problems of applicants and economic activists, as well as facilitating the provision of services to business
seekers, including the educated, artist, opportunity maker and entrepreneur, especially in
low-income groups. This project, by receiving
people’s complaints in the process of issuing
licences and lubricating the process, will improve the business environment as well as
the economic growth of low-income groups
in society, as ultimately its full implementation
will be the solution to the country’s economic development. In addition to the above, easy access
of applicants to IT, even in the remotest and deprived areas, and free availability of this service, are
among other major achievements of the system. This project has been launched in 20 of the Islamic
Republic of Iran’s provinces, out of a total of 31 provinces. Without limitation in the number of reviews, this system can cover judicial-related cases at once. This project is in line with SDGs 2, 4, 5, 8,
9, 10, 11, 16 and 17.
In Kazakhstan, the Ministry of Information and
Communication launched the Integrated Information
System (IIS) for Citizen Service Centres (CSCs) an information system aimed at automating the process
of providing public services via CSCs. Implementation
of the System greatly facilitating the process of citizens’ interaction with government agencies, which
resulted in a reduction of red-tape issues. Also, the
number of government agencies an applicant had
to visit has been decreased and operators’ activities
have been improved thanks to implementation of the
performance indicator monitoring system. Moreover,
IIS CSC involves automation of public service delivery
processes in CSCs as related to creating e-requests,
fabricating e-packages of documents and sending e-requests to government agencies’ information systems.
Also, the System is integrated with external government agencies’ information systems and national registries, and today the mechanism enables optimizing business processes of services delivery
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through reduction of the number of documents required to submit an application for obtaining a
service (SDGs 10 and 11). Besides optimization of public services delivery, IIS CSC allows monitoring
of the Centres’ operation. In particular, it is now possible to supervise how many citizens are waiting
their turns in CSCs, information systems operation and service delivery quality (time of waiting in a
queue, time of documents execution). The System enables recording the cases where public services
have been rendered by central and local executive agencies with a breach of time limit. Today, the
quality of 518 public services delivery is monitored via the monitoring system. Establishment of CSCs
and specialized CSCs was a positive development in the sphere of public services delivery, as they
became an e-Gov platform, which enabled integrating various information systems.
Also in Kazakhstan, the National Information
Technology Centre initiated an Integrated Call
Centre (ICC) on public services delivery, an
enquiry service providing 24/7 consultation
support to citizens, contributing to the advancement of SDGs 8 and 9. The ICC’s major
objectives are performing the functions specified by legislation of the Republic of Kazakhstan
and providing the single access point to the
obtainment of information on public services
to the public. The ICC’s basic goals and functions are improving the accessibility of information on ICT services, public and any other
services, as well as on forms of delivery thereof;
improving the service recipients’ awareness of
government agencies’ activities, and also improving the service recipients’ and government agencies’
awareness of the procedure and process for delivery of ICT services, public and other services; interoperating with central government agencies, local governments in regions, cities of republican status,
the capital city, districts, towns of regional status, city districts, towns of district status, townships,
villages, rural counties and service providers on issues relating to provision of information on public
services, interoperation with government agencies and with the operator of the e-Government ICT
infrastructure as to ICT services and any other services; and providing the service recipients with an
integrated telephone access point to provide information on ICT services, public services and other
services. Today, ICC delivers 24/7 consulting support to citizens on 707 public services, including
other ICT services.
The Ministry of Information and Communication of the
Republic of Kazakhstan launched the E-Government
project for the first time in 2006. At the first stage, it
contained the information and reference materials on
public services. In the period 2007–2010, the e-Government infrastructure was created: e-Government Gateway,
e-Government Payment Gateway, Public Key Infrastructure, government Intranet, national databases
and government agencies’ information systems. The objective of the creation of the portal was to
simplify the procedures for public services delivery to citizens under the one-stop-shop principle.
This is the single access point to all information resources of government agencies: an open dialogue
with authorities, confidentiality, establishing the direct and feedback interaction of a citizen with government agencies. Currently, 237 services are active on the portal. On the portal, there are 7 million
users registered. Top popular services are obtainment of abstract of residential address; obtainment
of abstracts of the registered title/encumbrance to real estate and technical characteristics thereof;
issuance of certificate of presence/absence of criminal records in the Legal Statistics and Special
Recording Committee under the General Prosecutor’s Office; putting the children of preschool age
(under 7 years old) on the waiting list for preschool organizations; obtainment of certificate of state
registration of a legal entity, and recording registration/re-registration of the branch or representative
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office thereof; and issuance of certificates to unemployed citizens. This project serves the advancement of SDGs 9, 10, 11 and 16.
The Integrated e-Notary Information System in
Kazakhstan is a software/hardware complex designed to ensure notaries’ efficient work and interoperation with both national and local notary
chambers with the Ministry of Justice, as well as
to provide citizens with high-quality legal notarial
services. E-Notary is an automated tool to perform
control over the notarial activities. The System ensures protecting citizens against notarial misconduct, defends the notaries against the customers’
submitting forged documents and abstracts/certificates, and also allows performing public sector control over notaries. Implementing e-Notary
speeded up service delivery to citizens substantially, facilitating working with notarial actions that
had taken much time before. A serious benefit from automation was the cutting down of the queues
in notary offices, leading to growing customer satisfaction with notaries’ services. E-Notary’s value
is indisputable, since this system is an integrated tool to improve and optimize the notarial activity,
and it is in line with SDGs 9 and 16.
The Ministry of Information and Communication of the Republic of Kazakhstan also developed the
e-Government Payment Gateway of Kazakhstan, the automated information system to make payments
to government agencies, which is an integration link between banking infrastructure and e-Government information system.
The automated system enables interaction between e-Government information systems, the second-tier banks and the organizations that perform certain types of bank operations for individuals,
and legal entities to make payments for delivery of electronic public and non-public service rendered
in terms of e-Government.
While previously, to pay for a service, it was required to go to the bank, now a service can be paid
for online through:
•

the service of payment of taxes and other mandatory
payments to budget via the e-Gov web portal, mGov web
application, “Taxpayer Cabinet”, E-Licensing DB, through
the second-tier banks and KazPost JSC, or paying the
invoice;

•

the service of payment of fines for traffic violations and
for administrative offences;

•

the service of payment of public utilities in Almaty and Astana cities;

•

the service of payment for mobile communication;

•

the service of adding funds to a deposit/credit account in the Zhilstroysberbank of Kazakhstan;

•

The service of payment of debts on enforcement proceedings in KazPost JSC.

To the e-Gov payment gateway services, 32 second-tier banks and KazPost JSC are connected. This
project serves the advancement of SDG 9.
In Kuwait, the Public Institution for Social Security launched the web portal, which is an official online gateway that provides an array of services regarding retirement information and social security
information for Kuwaiti and Gulf Cooperation Council citizens. The rules and policies for retirement
and contributions, in addition to electronic documents and forms to be filled as needed, are available
within the website. The Public Institution for Social Security web portal also provides a wide range
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of resources, including links to
electronic services for individuals and employers separately,
an unemployment registration
page, and retirement and commutation calculators. News,
instruction and ads are also
part of the Public Institution
for Social Security portal. This
project serves the objectives of
SDGs 3 and 16.
Also in Kuwait, the Minister’s
Office of the State for the
National Assembly initiated
the Parliamentary Gate, which
is a source of open data related
to everything regarding parliamentary affairs for Kuwait. In
Kuwait, democratic principles
are embodied by informing
citizens on what is inside the
National Assembly, of discussions and the resulting laws
and regulations in transparency and credibility, as the gate is
considered the historical legacy
of parliamentary life in Kuwait,
because it includes everything
from the beginning to the present day. The Parliamentary
Gate has exceeded any system
or any other specialized site
with its content of data where
there is no system, application
or website that can deal with
parliamentary affairs. Due to
the Gate, we can follow up parliamentary matters. It has become a great reliable source in other
ministries of the State, and there have been regular meetings between the Ministry and officers of
parliamentary affairs in other ministries to discuss and display
the latest services provided to the Gate and to facilitate their
work. The Gate has been authorized by the Central Agency for
Information Technology to be one of the applications that display
on the homepage of the official State site. In addition, there have
been other services added on the Gate’s website, which derives
its data from the Parliamentary Gate. This project contributes to
the advancement of SDG 16.
In Latvia, the State Revenue Service has initiated the project
Salary Tax E-Booklet (electronic payroll tax booklet). The booklet is a document providing information on tax calculations and
deductions to every employee and to an employer on his employees. Since 1 June 2014, the electronic salary tax booklet
has replaced the paper salary tax booklets, which were taken
completely out of circulation. Every taxpayer uses this e-service
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of the State Revenue Service. The solution is integrated with other State information systems, thus
providing automated data linking. The implemented solution ensures fast and convenient information
submission on dependent relatives, disability and other deduction reasons, thus saving an average
of about 2.3 hours. According to the State Revenue Service Information System data, since 1 June
2014, more than 1 050 139 electronic requests on electronic salary tax booklet data changes have
been processed. This means that the State Revenue Service customers (physical and legal persons)
saved more than 2 415 319 hours of their working time by using this solution. This project promotes
the advancement of SDGs 8 and 9.
The Court Administration of the Republic of Latvia has launched an audio record labelling system
entitled TIX, which serves the purpose of advancing SDG 9. This programme is a court session audio
recording solution, enabling the convenient preparation of clear and interactive court session protocol
in PDF format, with linked text and audio data.
The TIX court session audio recording solution is provided to improve the work with traditional court
session recording options:
•

Written protocol either contains only the summary of the court or preparation of the session
thereof is time-consuming. Besides, the written protocol does not guarantee that it corresponds
with the spoken one. In order for the written protocol to be considered as binding, the involved
parties need to coordinate and sign them.

•

Audio records contain the full course of the court session, but alone it is difficult to use them.
Everyone who has had to find the topic discussed in the audio record of the court session
understands that it requires a lot of effort. Besides, audio records do not contain general
information on the session (a list of participants of court sessions, information on the matter
and other general information of the session), unless it is discussed right during the court session
itself.

•

Use of the written protocol, together with audio recordings, solves only a part of the issues, but
can also cause a few new issues. It is still complicated to find the part of interest in the audio
recording, and there is also the issue of how to distribute two files, without losing the mutual
relation thereof, in particular if more than one protocol is to be processed at the same time.

TIX eases audio recording of court sessions, combining the written information with the audio record
in one interactive protocol of PDF format, corresponding with the standard of the industry. The PDF
format protocol consists of the general information of the court session, audio recording of the court
session and course of the court session, organized pursuant to statements or issues to be adjudicated
that are linked with the particular place in the audio record. Preparation of the protocol does not
require a lot of time, because the recorder must record only the issues to be adjudicated. Full information on the course of the court session is provided by audio record, while the place of interest in
the audio record is to be found quickly in the interactive protocol by pressing on the relevant issue
to be adjudicated.
In 2017, UNICEF Lebanon, together with several governmental partners, initiated the project Education Programme Monitoring System. This programme
covers every refugee child who receives education services in the country,
and has been proven successful in tracking each child’s educational history,
dropout and retention rate, transition pathways between the different school
systems, and other valuable indicators. The Ministry of Education and Higher
Education has adopted the Compiler and uses its data to make programme
decisions. The Compiler is an online platform created by UNICEF Lebanon to
replace Excel as a tool for data collection. Primarily to support the Ministry
in the collection of data, the Compiler was designed to support the rapid collection of student-level
data. It is now an online platform to record students’ registration data in all Second Shift (including
Prep-ECE), Accelerator Learning Programme schools and Child-Level Monitoring tools for Syrian children. The Compiler also allows the recording in real time of daily attendance of the children using an
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application uploaded on a tablet located in each school. Moreover, the attendance/absence database
provided by the Compiler is used by the Min Ila Cash Pilot Programme to monitor the children’s absences and follow up on the cases where children are absent more than 10 days or drop out. In 2016,
the Compiler was used in 400 public schools across the country and reached 145 000 children in
Second Shift and 15 000 children in the Accelerator Learning Programme. This project relates to SDG 4.
The Malaysia Administrative Modernization and Planning Unit launched the Gallery of Malaysian
Government Mobile Applications (GAMMA), a one-stop centre housing all government mobile applications, developed by the Malaysia Administrative Modernization and Planning Unit, the Prime Minister
Department, to enable the public (including business and the international community) to browse
and download secure, official and authentic government mobile applications from a single gateway.
GAMMA is a mobile-based government innovation service aimed at diversifying government service
channels through smart devices. Coinciding with the tagline “Mobility, Smart Lifestyle”, GAMMA can
be accessed by anyone, anywhere, anytime and is available on the widely used platforms Android,
iOS and Windows. GAMMA is downloadable to smart devices for free, and has user-friendly features
enabling easy and quick searches. Prior to GAMMA, users had to search in various platforms to locate the official mobile applications. GAMMA also provides a mobile application development tool
called GAMMA AppGen, which enables agencies to build mobile applications quickly, with minimal
programming and costs, using built-in components that can be tailored to specific needs (SDGs 1, 3,
6, 8 and 16). Besides improving service delivery via mobile delivery channel, the implementing model
used has enabled the Government to make substantial savings by sharing government infrastructure
and licensing software. Since the implementation of GAMMA in October 2015, there have been 226
724 visitors to the GAMMA portal. Currently, there are 180 mobile applications that are being offered
for free in GAMMA, with 1.8 million downloads thus far. Looking ahead, GAMMA will expand mobile
application development to the public through crowdsourcing. This initiative enables people to build
mobile applications based on their community needs.
The Digital Document
Management System(DDMS)
in Malaysia,
initiated
by the Administrative
Modernization and Planning
Unit, is an electronic records
management system, a national initiative under digital
government project to improve operational efficiency and user productivity in
government administration,
in accordance with SDG 8.
DDMS supports entire lifecycle management of public
records from creation, maintenance, dissemination and disposition of electronic records, in compliance with MS ISO 16175-2: 2012. DDMS is a web-based system which can be accessed from anywhere,
anytime and on any devices (including smartphones and tablets) in a secure manner. DDMS is running
in a secured government data centre and private cloud offered to various government agencies on
a software-as-a-service basis to lower the total cost of ownership for individual agencies. DDMS is
a one-of-a-kind, multi-tenant, centralized records management system for multiple government
agencies. DDMS implementation started in 2014 with two pilot agencies. The system has been rolled
out to 66 government agencies with a road map to on-board approximately 400 agencies by the end
of 2020. For these 66 implementing agencies, the total number of records captured has reached 2
293 471, with 29 348 registered users. DDMS creates substantial value for both Government and
citizens by increasing government productivity and transparency, as well as accountability, in record
management. It also facilitates fast decision-making as records are captured in a central repository
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system that can be easily retrieved at any time and place. DDMS enhances public service delivery,
improves efficiency and creates trust towards government administration.
Also, the Malaysia Administrative Modernization and Planning Unit launched the 1Malaysia One Call
Centre (1MOCC), a flagship initiative under the National Blue Ocean Strategy that aims to improve
government service delivery and communication between the public (also referred to as rakyat) and
government agencies. Being a trusted government source of information and communication hub
that facilitates interaction between public and government agencies, 1MOCC has been receiving large
number of transactions, consisting of inquiries and transfer calls. The transactions from 1 January to 31
October 2017 amounted to 936 706 transactions, of which 99.39 per cent were made through phone
calls. 1MOCC had handled a total of 6.06 million transactions as of 31 October 2017, since the start
of its operation on 12 November 2012. Furthermore, the public has had better experience in dealing
with the government agencies via omni-channel provided by 1MOCC, as information is available
for 24 hours every single day. It also provides the public with reliable and trusted information, thus
acting as a single source of authentic information. 1MOCC is an absolute innovation of first contact
point in government service delivery to the public and a one-of-a-kind implementation in the world
of e-government. This project is in line with SDGs 3, 4, 8 and 16.

In Mauritius, the Ministry of Technology, Communication and Innovation/Central Informatics Bureau
launched the project InfoHighway. The principle objective of InfoHighway is not only to provide a secured and scalable platform offering e-services by the Government of Mauritius, but also a robust service platform to facilitate the consumption of published data among Government agencies and private
entities to improve operation efficiency in public administration and business operations. InfoHighway
therefore aims to fulfil the following main objectives: provide the Government of Mauritius with a
single platform offering e-services that can be scalable; provide a robust service platform to facilitate
the consumption of published data among government agencies and private entities to improve operation efficiency; improve the turnaround availability time of updated and useful data for government
agencies and private institutions for their business needs, all in a secured environment; and establish
links to other ministries/departments and institutions. This project advances SDGs 9 and 17.
In Mexico, the Digital Government Unit within the Ministry of Public Administration launched the
Online Birth Certificate. The online service allows users to issue and verify birth certificates accessible
to citizens through the portal gob.mx/ActaNacimiento. This project seeks to facilitate the obtainment
of any birth certificate through the government’s one-stop shop, thus recognizing the right to identity
at a national level, despite it being a local government legal responsibility. This project entailed major
coordination efforts between agencies and the local governments. The design of the digital service
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required the standardization of birth certificate
forms, since there were 32 different formats in
the country, a major digitization programme
to capture in digital format birth certificates
from 1930 to date (125 million registries have
been digitized and put in the birth certificates
database). Updates to the Civil Registry legal
framework were necessary to make electronic
documents (birth certificates) valid as certified
copies of the original registry based on the registry books of each state. Technical integration to
interoperate data between the National Registry
and 32 local registries, between gob.mx and the
national registry, and with the 32 state payment
systems, was a challenge. It meant creating the
capacity within service and technical teams in
each state to reach service level agreements
and guarantee availability of the service 24/7,
365 days a year, democratizing access to the
most demanded service in gob.mx. User satisfaction is 96 per cent, the highest within more
than 3 000 transactional services available. This
project helps in achieving SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8,
10 and 17.
The Digital Government Unit – Ministry of Public Administration in Mexico also launched the programme Digital Service Standard. Within the application of a National One-Stop Shop (gob.mx), a
Digital Service Standard was implemented which includes a compendium of good practices and
reference models to be met by the institutions to integrate procedures and services in the National
Single Window, and is composed of different elements that go according to the scanning status of
each procedure or service (SDGs 8, 9, 10, 11 and 16). For the implementation of the standard by the
institutions, a model was created which marks the steps to follow in the Guide for the standardization
and certification of digital procedures with the Seal of Excellence in Digital Government. Institutions
receive constant advice and training for the implementation of the standard, in order to streamline the
management of procedures, by promoting their digitization, homologation and optimization. This focuses on building capacities among all the Federal Public Agencies in order to provide a whole-of-government approach, under which more than 4 650 public agents have been trained.
In Nigeria, the National Digital Addressing
System has been developed by the
Nigerian Postal Services (NIPOST) on behalf of the Government of Nigeria. The
platform empowers NIPOST to provide
an address for any location in Nigeria,
and the postal sorting information to the
address and direction to the address in
a few seconds. Worldwide, 1.1 billion
people are unable to prove their identity.
Nigeria, like other emerging countries,
has invested heavily in bridging the identity gap (SDGs 1, 6, 8, 11 and 16). NIPOST’s
contribution to address this challenge is
to ensure that every individual in Nigeria
can have an ultra-precise address with ease. The project enables the Government to provide faster,
cheaper and more efficient services (social benefits, financial services, emergency services, health
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care, education, political and legal rights, gender equality and migration) to every Nigerian, regardless
of location and status. The platform creates an environment to drive ICT-based development outcomes
in both the public and private sectors of the economy without infringing on individual privacy. The
NIPOST national digital addressing system supports other international SDG initiatives, such as the
World Bank’s Identification for Development programme.
In Oman, the eTendering initiative is based the Government’s national plan of eTransformation. It
is a centralized tender management system and processes, helping to achieve higher efficiency and
enhance elements of transparency and accuracy in government tendering processes, with considerable cost savings. The eTendering initiative makes it possible for government entities to prepare, float,
evaluate and award tenders online, and allows companies to register/renew registrations with the
Tender Board online, including printing registration certificates. The system facilitates online payment
for tender purchase and submits technical and price envelopes digitally. A web-based solution built
on Java technologies, it supports data integration, transparency and availability. The current phase
of the project is to roll out to 50 government entities, with 29 already implemented.
All five key pillars of the National eTransformation vision – ICT governance, service delivery, internal
efficiency and effectiveness, ICT compliance and organization improvement – have been effectively
addressed.
The eTendering system is integrated with other government applications, such as the Ministry of
Commerce Industry and the Ministry of Manpower. The eTendering system operates on the GCloud
environment, is public key infrastructure-enabled as part of eTransformation initiative, and helps the
advancement of SDGs 9 and 16.
The objectives of eTendering are:
•

to provide a centralized tendering platform for government entities of Oman;

•

to standardize the tendering process;

•

tenders above 3 million OMR – GTB tenders;

•

tenders below 3 million OMR – Ministry internal tenders;

•

customized approval process for ministries;

•

transparency in processing of tenders;

•

paperless management of the tendering process;

•

electronic payments;

•

reducing time delays and manual interaction;

•

reducing cost of tendering for both the Government and suppliers;

•

spending
analysis
of
government
expenditures;

•

increasing supplier
participation
and
competition;

•

providing
bilingual
(Arabic and English)
information.

In Qatar, the Ministry of
Transport and Communication
has initiated the Qatar
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E-Government Portal, with the role of making government information and services more efficient
and effective in order to be accessible to all citizens, residents, visitors and businesses. It also aims
at raising awareness on the public programmes, events and news, and government initiatives, in line
with the objectives defined by the Qatar e-Government 2020 Strategy. Through cooperation with
government entities and public service providers, the Hukoomi portal allows users to access information and services online, easily and quickly. The portal provides a number of important e-services,
as well as official documents, service application forms and general information. This project applies
to SDGs 3, 4, 8, 9 and 11.
In the Russian Federation, the Informational Democracy Foundation, together with the Government
of the Russian Federation, has developed the Russian Public Initiative, an e-petition platform for the
public presentation and balloting of proposals from Russian citizens, which provides the consideration
of supported proposals after approval of the expert working group, with participation of members of
the State Duma, the Council of Federation and the NGO community. The Russian Public Initiative is
an important component of the information society and e-governance development programmes in
the Russian Federation. The aim of the initiative is to strengthen democracy by promoting citizens’
participation and engagement in political affairs, promote greater transparency, and draw the attention of authorities to societal problems, in line with SDGs 8 and 16.
The Department of Information Technology
of the Orel Region within the Russian
Federation has launched an express course
that demonstrates the Public Services
Portal of the Russian Federation (gosuslugi.
ru). This project appeals to people above
55 years old who apply to Multifunctional
Centres of Public and Municipal Services
with the possibility to register at the Public
Services Portal of the Russian Federation
(the express course). The goal of the project
is to help people to develop digital literacy
by organizing courses with centres of public
access at Multifunctional Centres of Public
and Municipal Services (MFC), aiding the advancement of SDGs 4 and 9. These courses are organized
in cooperation with government agencies and business entities, and the most attention is paid to the
education of disadvantaged and vulnerable population groups. The express course includes presentation of functions of the Public Services Portal to people over 55 years old who apply to an MFC, and
a possibility to register at the Public Services Portal. Under the scope of the project, people 55 years
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old and older who apply to an MFC are shown how they can obtain public and municipal services in
electronic form via the Public Services Portal. Among other things, they can learn how they can pay
state fees via the Public Services Portal and the advantages of this process, and the advantages of
obtaining public and municipal services in electronic form. The education is based on a combination
of theoretical and practical classes. The educational process is based on individual work with users,
taking into consideration the needs and abilities of an elderly person.
The Ministry of Economic Development of the Russian Federation developed the Public Services Quality Monitoring System. Also known as
Your Control, this project was launched by the Federal Government of
the Russian Federation in 2011 within a scope of the State Programme
“Information Society (2011–2020)” to ensure the unbiased feedback
from people regarding the quality of public services they have been
provided. The System allows users to evaluate the quality of public
services through a number of diverse channels: one can leave the
grade and comments on the website vashkontrol.ru (“Your Control”),
respond with the grade by SMS or leave the grade at a special terminal
at the public services office where the service was provided. People
can also evaluate the quality of e-services in the Public Services Portal
of the Russian Federation. The System aggregates the data throughout
the Russian Federation and gives the dynamic statistics on the satisfaction level (such as KPI) of the services for every office responsible
for the public services provided. According to the law, the KPIs of the
servants providing services are linked to the assessments their office
received; also, they have to respond to all comments left on the website. By October 2017, the System had accumulated more than 150
million assessments, more than 28 million services were evaluated,
and more than 550 000 comments were left at the website. The spread
of the System is constantly growing; its audience doubled in just the
first half of 2017 and keeps increasing. By 2017, the quality of the most
common federal public services of nine government bodies was being
monitored and it is planned to spread this mechanism to monitor regional and municipal services as well. The System enables increasing
the quality of the public services, strengthening the cooperation of the
Government with the people, and enhancing government credibility in
a transparent and democratic way. This project serves SDG 16.
The Unified Biometric System, developed by PJSC Rostelecom
in the Russian Federation, is a national digital platform that
allows the remote identification of a person by his/her biometric parameters. The biometric system will be used in the entire
territory of the Russian Federation and will enable citizens
living in hard-to-reach areas, as well as people with disabilities,
to use digital services. A remote biometric identification with
the aid of the Unified Biometric System will provide a safe
chance to all citizens of the country to gain secure access to
any digital services that require legally binding actions. The
use of the System will fundamentally improve interaction between a person, business and the State. To ensure maximum
protection and reliability, the Unified Biometric System has
a multimodal structure that allows application of different
biometric parameters. There are two types of modality that
are currently used: voice identification and digital impression of a person’s face. In the future, other
elements of biometric identification will be introduced in the system, which will make it possible to
expand its application and increase the degree of protection. At the initial stage, the Unified Biometric
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System will serve banks and financial organizations, health care (telemedicine), distance education,
e-commerce and retailing, for receipt of State and municipal services, etc. Full-scale implementation
of the Unified Biometric System will make it possible to make critical infrastructure for development
of the country’s digital economy. This project is in line with SDGs 3, 4, 9 and 10.
The Russian Federation-based company
PJSC Rostelecom also developed, in conjunction with the Ministry of Telecom and Mass
Communication, the project Integrated Portal
for Public Services and Public Services Mobile
Application, part of the Federal eGovernment
Infrastructure. The Portal is a federal public
information system that ensures provision
of state and municipal services in electronic
form. The Public Service mobile application
is a multi-platform solution for all types of
communicators, smartphones and tablets.
It is a flexible, dynamic, end-user-oriented
product. Constant update of the product
based on feedback from active users and the
use of innovative user interface\user design
solutions makes the mobile application the
most technological and convenient tool for
electronic interaction between a citizen, business and the state. This project is in line with SDGs 3,
4, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 16.

The State autonomous institution of the Arkhangelsk Region “Department of Information and
Communication Technologies of the Arkhangelsk Region” (the ICT Department of the Arkhangelsk
Region) in the Russian Federation launched the official Internet-portal of drafts of laws and regulations
of the Arkhangelsk Region (the Legislative Drafts Portal). Within the framework of the democracy development process, the project aimed at creating “the official Internet-portal of laws and regulations
drafts of the Arkhangelsk Region”, and promotes transparency in drafting the regional legislation. To
improve public administration efficiency, the Legislative Drafts Portal helps conduct independent expertise of the regional legislative drafts from the standpoint of execution of governmental functions
and services by the Arkhangelsk Region executive authorities. For the purpose of achieving a more
efficient allocation of resources and public goods, all drafts of regional laws and regulations are subject
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to independent anti-corruption examination, which is easily implemented with the Legislative Drafts
Portal. And last but not least, to improve transparency of the legislative process and to strengthen
relations with citizens of the Arkhangelsk Region, the Legislative Drafts Portal allows users to conduct
a wide public discussion of drafts of laws and regulations, and to engage the public in making administrative decisions. This project relates to SDGs 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 16.
The Administration for Information and Communication Technologies of Arkhangelsk Region in the
Russian Federation also initiated the E-Participation Web Portal for Collaborative Development of
Strategy-2035 of the Arkhangelsk Region. After experiencing serious problems caused by the shortage
of the main raw material, the Arkhangelsk Region faced sharp industrial decline and depopulation.
Over two difficult decades, the regional government saw the necessity to have an alternative view
of possible solutions to these issues. In 2017, it decided to appeal to the local population in order to
collect ideas and suggestions for the development and modernization of the territory with subsequent
growth of employment (SDGs 8, 9 and 10). The people of the Region have wide experience living in
the harsh conditions of the North, are independently minded and have centuries-long traditions of
self-governance. The web portal the Development of Strategy–2035 of Arkhangelsk Region has been
created as an online tool for citizens’ e-participation in creating the socio-economic strategy of the
Arkhangelsk Region Vision 2035. It is being developed to collect suggestions and initiatives of the
local population, to organize discussions and incorporate the results in a regional document of social
cohesion. The website was to be relaunched on 15 January 2018.

The Committee on IT and
Communications in the Russian
Federation initiated the project
Affordable IT environment interaction between citizens, businesses and the government. A Public
Services Portal has been created
in St. Petersburg. The Portal may
be used to obtain information on
government authorities and public
services, send electronic applications, and make online payments
to the budget. The St. Petersburg
Portal of Public Services operates
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to serve individuals and business, provides open access to information on public services and government authorities, and may be used for making online applications for the receipt of more than
200 services and execution of more than 50 payments to the budget. In addition, 58 multifunctional
centres operating within the System provide public services according to the “one-stop-shop” principle. The integration of MFCs and the Portal makes it possible to monitor the progress of processing
of applications sent through an MFC, and make an application through the Portal with further receipt
of a result in any MFC, and vice versa. Software products for public officers make it possible to receive and process information from individuals and ensure fast online communication among public
authorities of all levels through secured communication lines. Analytic components of the System
collect statistics, analyse the data received and transfer such data to higher management authorities,
thus ensuring strict control of quality and compliance with the procedure of public services provision
to individuals as well as the transparency of communication of public authorities in the course of
performance of their functions. This project serves the purposes of SDGs 8, 9 and 11, making cities
safe, resilient and sustainable.
The Ministry of Economic Development
of the Russian Federation, in cooperation
with other governmental bodies, launched
the initiative Public Services Centres “My
Documents”. Realization of the “one-stop”
principle, which involves the provision of
federal, regional and municipal level public
services in one place, is the main idea of the
online platform Public Services Centres “My
Documents”. The service’s recipients are
freed from visiting different authorities, getting documents at other state institutions
or paying intermediaries. The recipient only
needs to apply online and obtain a result
within the indicated period; the rest of the
work, including interagency coordination,
will be performed by the staff of the Public
Services Centres and the relevant state and
municipal authorities. It allows citizens to
receive various services in one place and not
to interact at the same time with officials
directly. Such an approach minimizes moral,
material, temporary expenses of consumers
of services and reduces corruption risks. Every year, the centres become more popular among the
citizens. The Public Services Centres provide the most popular and socially important public services
at one place. There are 29 federal services, including the issue of replacement of national and international passports, property registration, residence registration, receiving maternity (family) capital,
etc. Another 100 to 150 regional and municipal services are mainly in the fields of social security
and protection, taxation and pension services. About 62 000 do-all specialists work in more than 13
000 centres and offices of public services across the country, which daily accept more than 370 000
requests for providing the public and municipal services, helping the advancement of SDG 16.
In Saudi Arabia, the Ministry of Finance has developed the initiative Etimad Financial Portal, an electronic portal addressed to government bodies to provide electronic services. Government sectors
can use Etimad to manage their budgets and contracts, and manage payments and government
tenders. This project is in line with SDGs 8, 12 and 17. The private sector can use Etimad to apply
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for financial claims, purchase tenders documents and send their proposals. Etimad will provide the
following electronic services:
•

Contract approval: Government projects can send their project contracts for approval to the
Contracts Follow-up Department at the Ministry of Finance.

•

Budget display, booking and transfer: This enables government bodies to display the assigned
budget for its projects, book the required budgets for running projects and perform budget
transfers of one item of the budget from one project to another.

•

Payment claims, request and order: This applies to the service of financial claims of suppliers
and contractors, and aims to collect all financial claims, and review them with government
agencies to facilitate the exchange process, where it requires ensuring that all financial claims
are registered to the Government from all suppliers and contractors.

•

Monafasat: This is a unified platform used by all government agencies for their procurement
activities. Contractors can search for government tenders and send their proposals.

•

Payroll: Government sectors can provide their payroll information to pay their workers
electronically.

The Etimad portal was made for many reasons, including achieving Saudi Arabia’s 2030 Vision goals,
such as:
•

raising the efficiency of spending;

•

increasing transparency;

•

speeding up MOF services processes;

•

providing one source for all
government tenders;

•

increasing the private sector’s
involvement in government projects;

•

providing a database for government
purchases prices.

The Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia, together with the Information Technology Complete
Group, initiated the project Teachers Affairs Management System. This project is considered one of
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the Ministry’s most strategic projects. It serves all teachers in the Ministry of Education and all schools
and school districts in the various areas and regions within the Kingdom with a centralized system and
database. The implemented solution is based on the latest technologies, and provides a magnitude of
features and e-services, including four main modules: teachers’ main information and needs; teachers’
transportation between districts; teachers’ transportation between schools within the district; and
new teachers hiring and distribution among districts. These modules are designed to serve the various
teachers as well as school districts and Ministry-level administrators and decision-makers. The solution
aggregates all data from the various sources, and provides real-time, accurate and comprehensive
data and reports that serve the complete education community
and facilitate planning, analysis and decision support across the
country, in accordance with SDGs 5, 9, 10, 16 and 17.
Also in Saudi Arabia, the Saudi Standards, Metrology and Quality
Organization (SASO) developed the Takaad Mobile App Project.
Quality mark labels are one output of SASO’s core business. It
is a great help for those who want to produce top quality products and for consumers who want to buy high quality products.
However, commercial fraud was a big challenge for SASO, as
consumer protection is one of SASO’s strategic objectives. Fake
quality mark labels were used by unethical traders and it used to
be difficult to track those traders by the Ministry of Commerce
and Investments. In addition, the Saudi Energy Efficiency Centre
was facing the exact situation with their Efficiency Labels, which
help consumers to make the right decisions when buying home
appliances. The Takaad in (Arabic for “verify”) mobile application project took place to overcome this huge challenge by one
simple step consumers need to take: scanning the label. While
scanning the labels was extremely easy and fun for consumers,
it hides the huge work behind it, and solved one of the biggest
challenges that the three organizations mentioned above had
been facing for a long time. The project was a success story, and
SASO is currently working to expand the usage of this application
to cover more products and to serve more consumer segments.
This application helps advance SDG 12.

The Ministry of Labour and Social development in Saudi Arabia – in partnership with Microsoft, Elm,
Linkdiv and Alrajhi Bank – launched the project Citizen Account, a nationwide programme derived
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from another national initiative in Saudi Arabia (physical balance programme), which is an integral
part of the Saudi Vision 2030 plan. The original purpose of this programme was to ease the burden
on citizens of Saudi Arabia from the expected economic reforms outlined in Vision 2030 to achieve
the SDGs. The platform was launched on 1 February 2017, and is still accepting registrations. Since
the launch of the programme, the Ministry has successfully registered more that 3.4 million Saudi
households (13.2 million individuals). The registration process is very simple and doesn’t require much
time. This programme is in line with SDG 7.
The National Information Centre in Saudi Arabia developed the programme Identity and Authentication
Management. In the physical world, entities and organizations rely on physical credentials (ID cards,
passports, or other documents) to authenticate the identity of individuals requesting various services. Individuals claiming a given identity present the credential to the service provider, who in turn
authenticates the identity by comparing the individual’s face to the photo printed on the document.
Similarly, in order to safeguard the rights and privacy of individuals, as well as maintain the security
and credibility of service providers in the virtual “digital” realm (online), there must be a trusted
mechanism to authenticate an identity claimed by someone requesting a particular service.

The Ministry of Interior in Saudi Arabia is the authority mandated, and trusted, as issuer and manager of identity credentials on a national level. The Saudi eID card project began in 2005, with the
first smart card-based eIDs issued in 2008. The Ministry decided to provide a single identity, trusted,
secure and scalable, with multifactor user authentication for eServices offered by the Government
and businesses through multiple channels. Accordingly, the Ministry needs to create a National Digital
Identity System to satisfy this goal. The National Information Centre set about evolving eIDs to become
the single trusted secure access to eGovernment, financial and business online, as part of an identity
and authentication management system. The project’s goal is to build a strong architecture to support
digital identity, authentication and federation for both public and private sector service providers, and
to solve several usability, administrative and security issues. The resulting eIDs have to be moved to
a centralized Identity and Authentication Management system with the vision of “Trusted National
Digital Identity for All”. The mission of the system is to enable National Digital Identity solutions and
services, to safeguard the nation’s security, and facilitate online identity and authentication between
people, service providers and the Government. Due to its nature, this project serves the advancement
of SDGs 3, 8, 9 and 17.
In Serbia, the Office for IT and eGovernemnt initiated the Baby Welcomes the World programme. The
project allows parents of newborn babies to do their administrative duties in 15 minutes, while still in
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the maternity ward, in one place, free of charge and without filling in any
form, to do everything necessary to register the child in the birth register,
and apply for residence and health insurance. For all these actions, a
valid identification document of both parents is sufficient. The project
was realized in cooperation with the Ministry of State Administration
and Local Self-Government, the Ministry of Health and the Ministry of
Internal Affairs, and is in line with SDGs 8, 11 and 16.
The Government of Technology Agency in Singapore developed the
initiative MyInfo, a service that enables Singapore citizens, permanent
residents and work pass holders to provide their personal data only once
to the Singapore Government, its agencies, and to the key financial sector players such as banks, for opening bank accounts. Citizens use MyInfo
to provide consent for their validated data to be used in transactions,
having full confidence that they are in control of their data and how
it is used, in an authorized and secured manner. This innovative use
of technology minimizes
the need for residents to
fill out paper forms and
submit physical documents such as their social security balances or
income tax notices of
assessment, reducing
the country’s ecological
footprint (SDG 12). With
the removal of the need
to verify documents and time spent on face-to-face meetings, business efficiency has also been improved and companies can more quickly welcome their customers on board (SDG 9). Banks reported
an average decrease of up to 80 per cent in application time for their customers, with some seeing up
to 15 per cent higher approval rates due to MyInfo’s better data quality. Labour productivity will also
increase as workers can now focus on higher value-added jobs (SDG 8). MyInfo takes a people-centric
approach that reduces the cost of service delivery to government agencies, improves data governance
and improves the service between both business and government with the people.
The Ministry of Public Administration in Slovenia has developed the Authentication and e-Signature
Service SI-PASS. This project has been established as part of the governmental IT strategy of Slovenia,
which focuses on providing building blocks to enhance development of e-services provided by the
public administration in Slovenia. SI-PASS is operated by the Trust Service Authority of Slovenia at the
Ministry of Public Administration, and consists of two basic building blocks for establishing confidence
in online business, namely a central user-authentication system and a remote e-signature service. The
central user-authentication building block represents a single point for identity validation of different
entities (citizens, business entities and public officials). It connects their e-identities and identification
data (attributes) stored by various identity and attribute providers with different e-services provided by public administration to citizens and businesses (SDGs 8, 9 and 16). The remote e-signature
building block allows electronic signature of documents, whereby the e-signature is created using a
dedicated user certificate and the corresponding private key, which is stored securely in the building
block itself, so that only the certificate owner is entitled to access it, but he/she doesn’t need any
dedicated software to create e-signatures.
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The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Sri Lanka developed the Electronic Document Attestation System
(e-DAS), an innovative digital platform based on cloud computing. As an e-government initiative,
e-DAS was launched in February 2017 to enhance the efficiency and credibility in the document
attestation process at the Consular Affairs Division of the Sri Lanka Foreign Ministry. E-DAS offers
online appointments and a paperless office environment to citizens. The manual system took about
five hours to attest one document, whereas e-DAS takes less than 15 minutes per document issued
through a single counter. Accordingly, four hours and forty-five minutes are now saved per document.
E-DAS has so far attested 250 000 documents while enabling document holders to save their valuable
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time. The total time saved was 1.2 million hours (number of documents multiplied by time saved per
document). Since diplomatic missions and institutions of foreign governments are able to directly
access e-DAS, the document verification process has become transparent to users, and its credibility
significantly enhanced. The possibility of the attested documents being forged by human smugglers/
traffickers is almost eliminated. Thus, e-DAS has positively contributed to combating criminal acts.
E-DAS is capable of serving 20 million people inside Sri Lanka and about 2 million Sri Lankans living
abroad. It has already linked its regional consular office in Jaffna, serving the people by eliminating
the need for them to travel to the capital. Therefore, people’s time and money can be saved, and
severe traffic congestion in the city eased, serving the purposes of SDGs 1, 5, 8, 9, 10, 16 and 17. The
e-DAS can be replicated in many government institutions.
In Turkey, the Prime
Ministry Communication
Centre is an important
project that came into
effect in 2016 with a new
version of an electronic
public service tool, where
the public administration
can apply for the right to
petition and right to information from anywhere in
the country. Applications
to be made to the Prime
Ministry with BIMER are
accepted all around the
country and the applications are made to be delivered to the related public institutions rapidly. In
addition to these, the project is aimed at providing answers to the applicants as soon as possible, to
warn the relevant units in case of delay, to receive statistical reports and to provide supervision from
the centre (SDG 16). Applicants who want to make electronic applications can apply via bimer.gov.tr,
the main website, or can use e-government systems. Applicants can also apply via the ALO 150 telephone line orally, go to the application offices of the Ministry, the Governor’s Office and the District
Governorships in person, or post a letter or fax. Approximately 6 000 applications are made in BIMER
every day, and about 80 000 public personnel are working in the whole country. Considering that 92
per cent of the applications were received over the Internet and 60 per cent of these applications
were made using mobile phones, BIMER provides significant financial savings to the public.
Also in Turkey, the Ministry of Justice IT
Department has launched the UYAP Mediation
Portal. As an alternative solution to legal disputes, the mediation institution has been included in the legal proceedings. Mediation can
be used for any kind of dispute; there is no need
to wait until a dispute results in a lawsuit and is
sent to mediation by a judge. Pre-lawsuit mediation is becoming more widely accepted as a
sensible way of resolving disputes before they
turn into litigation. Besides being confidential
and non-binding, mediation is relatively quick
and inexpensive compared to litigating a dispute. The neutrality and more relaxed atmosphere of mediation may eliminate the desire
to continue hostile litigation once both parties
have seen all the issues in a fair light. With the
use of the Mediation Portal, it has been ensured
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that the trial is carried out at the least cost, quickly, reliably and transparently. The project is a citizen-oriented service to the public from the government and is thus not for profit. This project is the
only application in the world that provides mediation services in an electronic environment that can
be accessed with mobile signature, electronic signature and e-government account. This project helps
the advancement of SDGs 16 and 17.
In the United Arab Emirates, Smart Dubai, the government office selected to drive Dubai’s citywide
transformation into a Smart City, has announced the Smart Dubai Platform, a digital backbone powering the city in the near future, in strategic partnership with Du Telecom Company. The Smart Dubai
Platform will be the central operating system for the city, providing access to city services and data
for all individuals, as well as private sector and public sector entities. The Smart Dubai Platform is a
unique undertaking for any city in the world. Several leading cities have established ICT platforms, but
often limited them to specific uses or a single dimension. The newly-conceived Smart Dubai Platform
unites city services, IoT, cloud services, Big Data and digital identity across all city dimensions to build
the most comprehensive exchange point for government and private sector services, delivering
unprecedented value for the city. The Smart Dubai Platform will be developed and implemented
by Du Telecom Company, in an ambitious and unique public–private partnership model that will
set new benchmarks for cross-sector partnerships for Smart City initiatives globally. The vision has
consistently been to transform Dubai into the happiest city on Earth, congruent to SDGs 8, 9, 11 and
12. The Smart Dubai Platform forms part of the Smart City transformation. Uniting the city’s physical
infrastructure, open and shared data, and citywide smart applications, the Platform will become the
central “operating system” and nerve centre for Dubai.
In Uruguay, the
Agency for Electronic
Government,
Information
and
Knowledge Society
launched the initiative
Online Formalities
(Trámites en línea in
Spanish), a cross-cutting programme of
the Uruguayan State.
Its objective is to
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make 100 per cent of government formalities digital, so that every citizen can equally access them
on a 24/7 schedule, regardless of where they are, without travelling, costs or delays. In line with
this national priority, the Online Formalities initiative supports the achievement of an increasingly
inclusive and equitable information society. It works to digitize the administrative processes, which
will result in substantial changes, not only at the technical, but also at the cultural level. Processes
change, and so do associated business models. In this context, the proximity of government and the
related transformations appear as the great challenges. From a baseline of 1 014 formalities, 153 were
simplified and 778 are available online. By the 2016 closing date, 9 of 10 formalities were available
to be initiated online. Moreover, it is important to highlight that, from these developed formalities,
approximately 230 of which are one-step formalities, 100 per cent are online. During these activities,
more than 900 civil servants from the Central Administration have been trained, and more than 1 000
employees, 80 people from hired consultancy services and more than 90 employees of the different
areas of Agesic have been working. Trámites en línea is another step in the path of digital transformation and an accomplishment that is neither individual nor isolated. It is a project with tangible results
that improve the quality of life for everyone, and contributes to the advancement of SDGs 3 and 10.
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C7.2 E-business
UNCTAD is the lead facilitator for this action line, which is co-led by the International
Trade Centre (ITC), the Universal Postal Union (UPU) and the International Labour
Organization (ILO).

ITC, UNCTAD and UPU jointly organized an action line facilitation meeting on e-business during the
WSIS+10 High-Level Event in June 2014. The meeting focused on identifying priorities for the e-business (C7.2) action line beyond 2015 with a view to making e-business more inclusive and sustainable.
The meeting drew on inputs received during the open consultations for the WSIS+10 High-level Event.
Areas highlighted included: mobile money as an enabler of financial inclusion, requirements for the
interoperability of mobile financial systems, strengthening the legal and regulatory framework for
e-business, the importance of engaging all stakeholders, the need to assess the social and economic
impact of e-business, and the need for comparable statistics on e-business.
The new terms of reference for the e-business action line, as indicated in the WSIS+10 Vision for WSIS
Beyond 2015, are as follows:
•

Make it possible for businesses to use relevant ICTs and benefit fully from the information
economy, including by creating an enabling environment for selling and buying goods or services
via ICT networks.

•

Enhance the involvement of all stakeholders in promoting the benefits of e-business and
stimulating the development of new e-business applications, content and services, including
for mobile devices and social media.

•

Foster a dynamic ICT sector to underpin productive use of ICTs, sustainable growth and
development, job creation, trade and innovation as part of broader strategies for poverty
reduction through wealth creation.

•

Enhance the entry of micro, small and medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs), and young and
women entrepreneurs, into all sectors of e-business taking new technological developments
into account.

•

Improve availability of statistical e-business data needed to assess economic and social impacts.

•

Actions to facilitate e-business include
a) As part of its 50th anniversary celebrations in Geneva, UNCTAD held a special event
entitled “Cutting the costs of remittances: The role of mobile money” in June 2014. The
event provided an opportunity for discussion on ways of making international remittance
flows more affordable and inclusive, for example by leveraging mobile money and online
transfer mechanisms. Reducing the cost of remittances could enhance financial inclusion in
developing countries and is a widely recognized development goal. This is especially relevant
in the context of the post-2015 development agenda. The meeting recalled the commitment
by the Group of 20 to reduce the cost of remittances to 5 per cent.
b) The UNCTAD Trade and Development Report 2015, “Making the international financial
architecture work for development”, reviews recent trends in the global economy and
focuses on ways to reform the international financial architecture. It warns that, with a
tepid recovery in developed countries and headwinds in many developing and transition
economies, the global crisis is not over, and the risk of prolonged stagnation persists. The
main constraint is insufficient global demand, combined with financial fragility and instability,
and growing inequality.
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c) The third session of UNCTAD’s Multi-Year Expert Meeting on Enhancing the Enabling
Economic Environment at All Levels in Support of Inclusive and Sustainable Development
was held at the Palais des Nations in Geneva on 14 and 15 December 2015. The topic
for this session was decided at the fifty-seventh executive session of the UNCTAD Trade
and Development Board in June 2013. The session also covered the topics scheduled for
the fourth session. The meeting was composed of four sessions: the first three featured
presentations by a panel of experts, followed by discussion by participating experts; the
wrap-up session covered the outcomes of the first, second and third sessions of the multiyear expert meeting.
d) The Ad Hoc Expert Meeting on Data Protection and Privacy: Implications for Trade and
Development was held on 19 and 20 April 2016 in Geneva. It commenced with the
presentation of the UNCTAD Study on Data Protection and International Data Flows.
Representatives from public and private stakeholders also took the floor to discuss thematic
topics and present their experiences. Invited delegates included representatives from the
African Union Commission, Asia–Pacific Economic Cooperation, the Commonwealth, the
Council of Europe, the East African Secretariat, the Economic Community of West African
States Commission, the European Union, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development, the United States Federal Trade Commission, the United Nations Office of
the High Commissioner for Human Rights, the International Chamber of Commerce, the
Computer and Communications Industry Association, Consumer International, Google,
Microsoft, and eBay and other e-commerce platforms from developing countries.
e) The Multi-Year Expert Meeting on Promoting Economic Integration and Cooperation took
place on 14–15 April 2016 in Geneva. The fourth session of the Multi-Year Expert Meeting
was held in accordance with the terms of reference approved by the Bureau of the Trade and
Development Board. The objective of the session was to discuss how to improve all forms
of cooperation and partnership for trade and development with a view to accomplishing
internationally agreed development goals. In particular, it focused on identifying how
developing countries can collaboratively build capacity to weather economic crises, ensure
macroeconomic stability and enhance long-term resilience in ways that generate inclusive
and sustainable economic growth.
f)

The Multi-Year Expert Meeting on Commodities and Development, held 21–22 April 2016 in
Geneva, aimed to enable commodity-dependent developing countries to identify measures
in order to secure, as a priority, adequate access to food and energy, to use commodity
revenues for economic growth and poverty reduction, and to cope with the challenges of
commodity price volatility.

The meeting was expected to provide a forum for sharing country experiences in terms of:
i.

identifying and implementing appropriate policies at the national, regional and international
levels;

ii.

addressing the impacts of declining commodity prices on vulnerable groups;

iii.

helping commodity-dependent developing countries formulate sustainable and inclusive
development strategies, including those that promote value addition and economic diversification.

Finally, in relation to this action line, reference must be made to SDGs 1, 2, 5, 8, 9 and 17. SDG 1, on
ending poverty, can be achieved through e-business services, such as digital currencies and mobile
payments. They also empower small, medium-sized and micro enterprises (SMMEs) and young and
women entrepreneurs to have equal rights to economic resources (SDG 5). Target 2.3 aims at doubling
the agricultural productivity and incomes of small-scale food producers, thus involving this action
line as well as e-agriculture. Indeed, ICTs in rural enterprises can increase the productivity of smallscale food producers, conceiving international marketplaces for food sale and distribution – as well
as innovative payment solutions – and facilitating access to financial services. E-business undeniably
directly contributes to the economic development of countries, sustainable industrialization and
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innovation (SDGs 8 and 9). Lastly, regarding the achievement of SDG 17 on global partnership, the use
of relevant ICTs for businesses and their benefits in regard to the information economy could create
an enabling environment for selling and buying goods or services via ICT networks all over the world.
At an International level, the organization Fundación Capital has been working in partnership with
the Citi Foundation, Ford Foundation, International Development Research Centre Canada, United
States Agency for International Development, Skoll Foundation, Organization of American States,
United Nations International Fund for Agricultural Development, Inter-American Development Bank,
and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, among others. In-country partners include:
•

Brazil: Ministry of Social Development;

•

Colombia: Social Prosperity;

•

Honduras: Secretariat of Development and Social Inclusion;

•

Mexico: Bansefi, Secretariat of Social Development;

•

Dominican Republic: Office of Social Policy Coordination of the Dominican Republic, Government
of the Dominican Republic;

•

Tanzania: Tanzania Social Action Fund launched the project LISTA: Ending Poverty and Vulnerability
at Scale via Financial Inclusion.

Over 2 billion adults around the world are financially excluded, and for those living in poverty (facing
income volatility and insecurity), their lack of financial capabilities is a key barrier, as even large-scale
government cash transfers for social policies have not succeeded in engaging them. Fundación Capital,
an award-winning international social enterprise, spent years working with national governments to
address this challenge before ultimately designing a solution. That solution was LISTA – an initiative
proven to build financial capabilities for those living in poverty and vulnerability at scale, via a mobile
app, circulated on shared tablet devices among thousands of low-income users (typically adult women with low or no literacy, living in rural areas). At a fraction of the cost of alternatives and adopted
by national governments into their social protection policies, this digital solution has had more than
250 000 users across six countries since being launched in 2012. In a randomized control trial, LISTA
has been proven to enable and empower low-income citizens to manage their scarce resources, increase their savings, and ultimately build assets that smooth consumption, decrease vulnerability and
improve well-being. LISTA is currently being scaled up with support from the United States Agency for
International Development across Latin America, and it is in line with SDGs 1, 8, 10 and 17, reducing
inequality within and among countries.
In Algeria, the Direction of Trade of the Wilaya of Souk Ahras, in its Litigation and Legal Affairs
Department, created a database concerning official reports and installed a programme to computerize
the administrative procedures. For the computerization of the Litigation and Legal Affairs Department,
the conception and creation of software was put into the department creating the following capabilities:
•

creation of a database containing all the information concerning the reports sent to the legal
authorities;

•

computerization of counts and statistics, which is automatically taken from the database
according to several criteria of choice;

•

automating the printing of several documents and evaluating the activity of the control personnel;

•

operation of the intranet, since the programme works by “Client Server”.

This project aids the advancement of SDGs 3, 10, 16 and 17.
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Also in Algeria, the CACOBATPH social enterprise has initiated the project TASRIHATCOM – Portal Tele
Declaration – a platform that allows users to submit different kinds of declarations, consult balances
and pay contributions online in complete safety. TASRIHATCOM is part of the modernization strategy
framework established by the CACOBATPH to develop and strengthen relations with its digital users,
who will have the opportunity to fulfil their DAC (declaration of contribution base) and DAS (declaration of base employees) and CI (unemployment caused by bad weather) statements, remotely,
through the use of ICTs. Available 24/7, this portal allows affiliates of CACOBATPH to make their statements safely, while sparing them the trip to the affiliate agency. TASRIHATCOM therefore provides a
very positive alternative to the traditional paper-based system, offering a clear added value to relations between the Fund, the member companies and their employees, thus contributing to SDG 10.

In Angola, the Higher Institute for Information and Communication Technologies initiated the web
platform “Barb Look”, a business network for barbershops, turned to entrepreneurship and the growth
of undertakings related to beauty as a barber shop. With this platform, barbers will be able to scale
their businesses to the desired levels by providing their services and administering them using the
“Barb Look” platform. Professionals who do not have an established physical enterprise can boost
their business using the platform. People from all over Angola will be able to schedule appointments
at the nearest barbershop, without leaving the house. This platform aims to promote communication and interchange between barbershops and clients with quick access to services to improve the
well-being of citizens. Barbers will be able to concentrate on serving their clients, while people who
want a haircut will be able to choose which service they want. In line with SDG 8 and 9.
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In
Argentina,
the
Government of San Luis
Province launched the project Digitalization 3.0, a set
of initiatives to promote the
tourism industry in conjunction with digital technology,
a mandatory requirement
for the competitiveness of
entrepreneurs in that sector. The worldwide tourism
phenomenon can be seen
in San Luis as well, a tourist destination for families,
Millennials and retirees, all
users of technological devices that allow them to access a variety of choices in real time, in which
travel and tourism service providers compete. None of the entrepreneurs of San Luis could effectively
compete if their tourist services were not present virtually, where the preferences of tourists are defined. For this reason, the Government of San Luis launched this Digitization 3.0 plan, which allows all
providers to offer their services through Google Maps, making use of free and secured connectivity
throughout the provincial territory. The provincial Government signed an agreement with Google
to train 56 people who help loading and verifying the information that each provider from San Luis
enters in Google’s “My Business” app, achieving an effective presence of the tourism offering in San
Luis in the most widely used search engines. This results in improved service for both travellers and
locals, in line with SDGs 8 and 9.
Also in Argentina, the Buenos Aires City Government developed a map of Commercial Opportunities,
which is the first public service in the City of Buenos Aires built with big data. It is designed to help
local stores and entrepreneurs find easy but significant information about the commercial context.
This project aids the advancement of SDG 8.
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The Company B.EST Solutions in Azerbaijan launched the Digital Trade
Hub of Azerbaijan, which allows users to become the Alibaba, Amazon
or eBay of their country within the framework of a public–private
partnership. It is the first e-trade and e-commerce portal guaranteed
by the Government under the management of the Centre for Analysis
of Economic Reforms and Communication under the President of the
Republic of Azerbaijan. The Digital Trade Hub offers a wide range of
services for regional economic and trade facilitation. All transactions
are legally binding. Azerbaijan Digital Trade Hub will enable foreign
and local businesspeople to prepare and sign documents and agreements electronically, and perform electronic services in real time.
Setting up a Digital Trade Hub makes everything related to international trade and export easy and secure by digitalizing and automating all paperwork and payments, and eliminating bureaucracy. It lets
companies focus 100 per cent of their efforts on growing their business and making more profit. It
is a must for any country interested in supporting its entrepreneurs, boosting international trade,
increasing export potential and becoming less dependent on natural resources such as oil. This project
supports the achievement of SDGs 8, 9 and 17.
The Amar Desh Amar Gram Company in
Bangladesh developed the Amar Desh
Amar Gram (My Country My Village),
e-commerce for poverty elevation,
which is the first project of its kind that
takes computers and web access to the
lowest income group and empowers
them with a possibility that was not
previously available to them. The project creates a virtual marketplace named
Amar Desh eSHOP for better economic
opportunities for the farm producers,
SMME entrepreneurs, underprivileged
women and rural communities of
Bangladesh, in line with SDGs 1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 11. The system plays a crucial role in protecting the
interests of indigenous industries in rural areas by creating income opportunities for rural marginal
people. The journey does not end there, as the centres that control this supply chain are controlled
by youths who are trained in the infinite world of e-commerce, and they themselves go on to teach
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others. Amar Desh Amar Gram also aims to provide a reduction in rural–urban migration by creating
secure jobs in rural areas. This unique and first-of-its-kind e-commerce-based poverty elevation
project not only provides empowerment but also creates a new generation of entrepreneurs among
the youth, who can then strive for self-sufficiency. In 2017, this project grew from 11 centres to
64 centres at 64 locations in the country, with 1 163 youths trained as entrepreneurs to run these
centres, with the aim of having 300 000 producers make their e-shops sell their products directly to
consumers. By connecting producers in rural areas directly with buyers, it will be possible to secure
a fair remuneration to disadvantaged people for the products that they produce.
In Belarus, the Academy
of Public Administration,
in conjunction with the
State medical rehabilitation centre Baranovichi and
Molodechnomebel, initiated
the programme Wecare.by.
The project engages young
people to create online opportunities, including eBusiness services for elderly people with mental disabilities.
The project Wecare.by is
more than an attempt to aid
elderly disabled people cope
with their situations. This
project can be characterized
as a social trend to bring the attention of the society to this particularly vulnerable group, their needs
and problems. Only through socially-oriented projects can we determine how we can transform society, channelling our own intentions. First, the process of reaching out to those who are considered
to be social outsiders in the society is in the centre of the project Wecare.by – with modern technologies serving as a medium to human interaction and a tool capable of social changes. Second, the
project is an attempt to build the bridge between elderly and socially inactive people and the rest of
the world, involving especially young people, who are most likely to ignore ageing ill people due to a
certain stigma attached. Modern technology allows making the connection between different social
groups efficiently, but it is the enthusiastic approach of concerned individuals that makes a difference
in the community. Third, the creation of a high-quality web product, the website with an Internet
store, featuring sufficient and realistic information about the needs of this group and the urgency of
the matter, promotes partnership and necessary cooperation for potential business opportunities.
Thus, helping to enter the e-commerce market further aims at economic growth. Fourth, by setting a
personal example of a successful cooperation model, the project Wecare.by can inspire an even wider
use of approaches with the purpose of developing a greater sense of social awareness and responsibility. This project, which has a bearing on SDGs 4, 8, 16 and 17, has its main objectives as follows:
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•

to increase the visibility of elderly people with disability and to build the bridge between them
and the community;

•

to educate and involve young people in social crowdfunding benefiting elderly people with
disabilities;

•

to set up e-businesses for elderly people with disabilities and aid their entering the e-commerce
market;

•

to realize the cooperation of academia (the Academy of Public Administration under the
aegis of the President of the Republic of Belarus), the State (the medical rehabilitation centre
“Baranovichi”) and the private sector (“Molodechnomebel”).
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In Burundi, the East African Community (EAC) E-marketplace is an East African online distribution
centre project which aims to connect small businesses and rural communities to local, regional and
international markets online, but also via the physical network of agents. The EAC E-marketplace
project is an online one-stop shop for products, business and related services, including a cross-border payment gateway, a door-to-door supply network (logistic services) and a wide social network of
agents assisting the registered suppliers to market and creating awareness of their products (with no
need for infrastructure, know-how or additional investment) and buyers in buying goods or services
(SDGs 1, 3, 5, 8, 9, 10, 12 and 17). The countrywide agents are Burundi Shop’s appropriate e-commerce
style, designed to address many e-commerce challenges, such as Internet availability, know-how in
using Internet and access to the supply chain being presently available only to large businesses, reducing risks and costs, and building e-commerce’s trust between seller and buyer. Internet availability
will no longer be a key e-commerce issue, because agents will be connected with full access (24/7)
to EAC E-marketplace platforms.
In China, the Jiangsu Posts and
Telecommunications Planning and Designing
Institute Co. Ltd. developed the project Jiangsu
Intelligent Security of Express Delivery Project.
This project can effectively enhance safety supervision and public service in the express
delivery field; provide convenience for administrations and companies to enhance express
delivery process monitoring, management
and optimization; and construct a security defence model with the characteristics of “accurate early warning, standardized supervision
and transparent service” to provide a reliable
guarantee for sustainable and healthy development of the modern express industry (SDGs
8, 9 and 11). The traceability application platform, the intelligence analysis platform and the integrated service platform achieved in this project can be replicated in other cities in China and other
communities in other countries.
In Colombia, the Ministry of Information and Communication Technologies launched the project
MiPyme Digital, an integrated ICT development initiative. It aims at expanding the strategic use of
ICT in Colombian SMMEs to make them more competitive, efficient and profitable. The main goal is
to connect to the Internet 70 per cent of Colombian SMMEs in 2018, in line with SDGs 4, 8 and 9.
The baseline rate in 2010 was 7 per cent of
SMMEs connected.
Some of its current action lines are:
•

education and awareness: seeking to
raise awareness through disruptive
courses about technology adoption
within MSMEs to demonstrate the
positive impact of ICT on businesses;

•

E-commerce promotion: endeavouring
to increase the number of SMMEs
buying and selling their products and
services online.

Apps for SMMEs promotes the implementation of Internet solutions for SMMEs that are
part of the supply and demand chain of a large
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private company (Anchor Company). This strategy has a direct positive impact on productivity and
efficiency in the benefited enterprises. For the period 2014–2018, the Ministry of ICT established
three more goals:
•

web presence: rise from 26 per cent to 50 per cent of SMMEs having a web presence (currently,
36 per cent of Colombian SMMEs have it);

•

social network presence: increase from 28 per cent to 54 per cent of SMMEs using social
networks for developing their businesses (today, 45 per cent of Colombian SMMEs are using
social networks for this purpose);

•

e-commerce: rise from 8 per cent to 30 per cent of SMMEs buying and selling their products and
services online (currently, 26 per cent of Colombian SMMEs make e-commerce transactions).

In Egypt, the Bibliotheca Alexandrina developed the programme BA-Paperless System, which is developed to automate the different business processes within the Bibliotheca Alexandrina, covering
human resources, financial, correspondence tracks, and other administrative business processes,
while integrating it with existing enterprise systems. The newly implemented Enterprise Content
Management System has given Bibliotheca Alexandrina a much greater ability to manage information
securely. In addition, it has been able to standardize best practices, while ensuring that it meets its
compliance requirements for both internal policies and external regulations. The goal of BA-Paperless
is to achieve optimum compliance efficiency by reducing costs, increasing the employees’ productivity and decreasing the cycle time of each process. The system managed to facilitate the workflow
for Bibliotheca Alexandrina’s employees, creating a more decent work environment. Bibliotheca
Alexandrina has succeeded in automating more than 90 business processes to become the first fully
paperless public institution in Egypt. Evaluating the automation of more business processes is considered an ongoing process, to be able to accommodate the various needs of the institution. It is also
worth mentioning that the project can be implemented and replicated in all of the governmental institutions in Egypt. The system is an internal portal that could not be accessible from outside Bibliotheca
Alexandrina for security reasons. This programme is relevant to the advancement of SDGs 8 and 9.

The Hong Kong Federation of E-Commerce in China launched the Hong Kong Trust Mark connecting
the e-commerce World. After the introduction of Hong Kong Trust Mark in 2016 and being nominated as the finalist for the WSIS Prize 2017 of Category 6, Hong Kong Federation of E-Commerce has
taken an active role in promoting a trusting e-commerce environment between East and West. Hong
Kong Trust Mark has become part of Global e-Commerce Trust Mark and brings Safe Shop, a trusted
e-commerce platform operated by e-Commerce Foundation, into Asia. Through the translation of Safe
Shop in Chinese, the platform was launched in Hong Kong Special Administrative Region of China and
in China, together with the China Guangdong Electronic Commerce Association in Guangzhou, on 21
December 2017. This made a remarkable milestone for taking a big step into a healthy, trusted e-commerce ecosystem between China and the West, and it helps and supports SDGs 1, 3, 8, 10, 11 and 12.
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The General Prosecutor’s Office of the Republic of Kazakhstan Committee for Legal Statistics and
Special Accounts developed the programme Unified Register of Subjects and Objects of Inspections.
Kazakhstan takes many measures aimed at protecting the rights of entrepreneurs. Implementing the
project Unified Register of Subjects and Objects of Inspections ensures transparency of State control
and supervision (SDG 16). The main objective of the project is to create favourable conditions for
the development of entrepreneurship in the country, build a partnership between the State and
business, move from a policy of “detecting punishment” to a policy of “preventing and encouraging
conscientious entrepreneurship” and, in general, improving legislation in the field of entrepreneurship.
This project contains information on subjects and objects of inspections (location, category, group);
their attribution to a certain degree of risk (the number of points, the degree of risk); the history of
inspections, which allows supervisory bodies to point out inspections and focus only on infringements;
and consumers, obtaining information about the quality of services provided.

The Malaysia Digital Economy Corporation initiated the project eRezeki, which enables low-income
households to earn additional income via digital crowdsourcing platforms. The eRezeki programme
is based on the crowdsourcing concept – with specific focus on the bottom 40 per cent of society
as the “crowd” providing services to earn additional/supplementary income (SDGs 1 and 8). The
programme aims to provide opportunities for the bottom 40 per cent to supplement its income via
various crowdsourcing/gig/sharing economy opportunities. This initiative is aligned with two SDGs:
to promote inclusive and sustainable economic growth, employment and decent work for all, which
ultimately could lead into eradicating poverty at all levels.
In Mauritius, the Ministry of Technology, Communication and Innovation/Central Informatics Bureau
launched the programme Companies and Business Registration Integrated System. This programme
offers quality services to the corporate sectors locally and internationally, to ministries/departments
and to the public in general. The Corporate and Business Registration Department has the following
main functions:
•

the incorporation, registration and striking-off of companies;

•

the registration of documents that must be filed under the Companies Act 2001;

•

the provision of company information to the public;
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•

the enforcement of compliance with the legal requirements;

•

registration of businesses;

•

the Insolvency Service;

•

registration of limited partnerships and foundations, in line with SDGs 9 and 17.

The Companies and Business Registration Integrated System (CBRIS) caters to the requirements of
the Companies Act 2001, Business Registration Act 2002 and the Business Facilitation Act 2006. The
last of these makes it possible to operate a business within three days of it being registered with the
Registrar of Companies. CBRIS allows the electronic submission of applications for incorporation of
companies, and of the National Business Registration Number. In addition, incorporated companies
can also pay their yearly registration fees through the system. The CBRIS portal has been live since
August 2014. CBRIS enables government services to be more efficient, while contributing to the vision
of moving Mauritius towards the information age.
Also in Mauritius, the Ministry of
Technology, Communication and
Innovation/Central Informatics
Bureau has launched the
Mauritius e-Registry Project.
The project was initiated by the
Registrar-General’s Department,
which operates under the aegis
of the Ministry of Finance and
Economic Development to implement an integrated system that allows clients to conduct business online with respect to registration of immovable property and movable property transactions (SDGs 9 and 17). The main objectives
of the project were to reduce the time taken for registration of transactions and the number of visits
to the Registrar-General’s Department, provide a better ambience to staff and customers, eliminate
usage of paper, reduce complexity of registration processes and provide online services.
The Digital Government Unit–Ministry
of Public Administration in Mexico has
launched the project Tu Empresa en Línea,
a new type of mercantile society to establish a micro or small business via Internet
in a single day, 100 per cent online and
free of charge. One only needs an electronic signature (e.firma) and the authorization of use of denomination or company
name. This project seeks to improve the
number of enterprises and companies that are legally enrolled in Mexico, and therefore can access
grants and subsidies for their correct development. This has a direct impact on the economic growth
of the country. The National Digital Strategy promotes the design of end-to-end digital services based
on user needs. A seamless government requires a collaborative design approach, where multidisciplinary teams participate in the design of the service. The design integrated components – such as
single sign-on, interoperability of data, digital signature and electronic notification – all share services
of gob.mx, developed to speed up the integration of digital government services using standardized
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components to speed up the design and delivery of digital government services. More than 20 000
SAS (Sociedad por Acciones Simplificada) enterprises have been created since the launch of the service. This business solution is of interest to SDGs 1, 8 and 10.
In Nigeria, the
Postal
Service
launched the Nipost
Electronic Stamp.
This project carries a great pact of
in-squaring in their
rather small borders
pictorial messages
of an abundant significant meaning;
some illustrative
memorandum that
highlights the pride
of the aviating country or entity. The age
of disruptive technology, Internet
and Mobile made it
difficult for the paper stamp to thrive;
hence, the Nigerian
Postal Service, on behalf of the Government of Nigeria, has developed a one-of-a-kind electronic
stamp called QuBit, which can meet the current days needs and denote challenges in business. With
its new electronic stamp, more than 61 million Nigerians will be engaged, create over 113 000 jobs
directly and indirectly, and create a user-friendly experience with the Postal Service. The new Nipost
electronic stamp (QuBit) is able to integrate seamlessly with any technology, without any disruption
of the way business is done today. It supports Mobile, web, point-of-sale, IoT and visual technology,
and it has the capability to scale to 1 653 241 stamps per second, making it 10 times more powerful
than any data or transaction switch in the country. This project assists the advancement of SDGs 1,
2, 8, 9 and 17.
In Rwanda, the start-up company Made in Rwanda launched its online portal Made in Rwanda Online.
Madeinrwanda.online is a start-up company positioning itself to become the online market leader
in offering made-in-Rwanda products and services online, and Made-in-Africa products and services
soon. The company offers business-to-business and business-to-consumer solutions. It utilizes a
consolidation approach in handling all made-in-Rwanda products that allows local merchants to
instantly save bad sales, restore customer satisfaction and stimulate repeat sales, while offering
consumers a convenient, centralized online location to buy their products. By creating a new service
category and utilizing the first-mover advantage, Made in Rwanda online has positioned itself for
rapid growth and gains a strong opportunity to raise entry barriers for cross-border trade among
African countries. The company helps cooperatives and SMMEs, especially for women and youths,
to sell their products worldwide, providing them information about international markets and hall
supply chain management. Through the company’s platform, the population has the opportunity to
participate in the country’s economic growth by consuming locally made products, which reduce the
deficit between import and export, and increase job creation for the young generation (SDGs 1, 8,
10, 12 and 17). Through a fair-trade commerce, the company ensures sustainable consumption and
production patterns by working directly with producers and manufacturers.
In Saudi Arabia, the Ministry of Commerce and Investment initiated the project E-Commercial Register
– 180 Seconds. The Ministry of Commerce and Investment exerts best efforts to be a completely
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electronic ministry, with its customers benefiting from its e-services without visiting its premises.
One of its significant e-services appears in issuing, renewing and modifying the Commercial Register
– which contains about 1.3 million private sector entities – electronically within 180 seconds. This
makes it the fastest e-service of its kind worldwide. Depending on integration with related agencies,
it is performed through highly developed processes that have been re-engineered to help customers
benefit from the service with no human interference. It also adopts sustainability and helps raise the
national economy. This project is in line with SDGs 5, 8 and 15.
Also in Saudi Arabia, the Saudi Commission for Tourism and National Heritage launched the Saudi
Exhibition and Convention Bureau Portal, which is working to become a single point of contact for
all dealers in the exhibition and convention sector in the Kingdom, in order to regulate the sector
and development, and to encourage investments in this sector, as well as marketing the Kingdom as
a destination for exhibitions and conferences (SDGs 8 and 9). From this standpoint, the Commission
has launched the first phase of the portal of the exhibition and convention:
•

facilitating everything related to the process of issuing licenses for exhibitions and conferences
in electronic form;

•

providing a reference for the process control of exhibitions, conferences and places of set-up, and
monitoring and collecting statistics and information about important exhibitions and conferences
held in the Kingdom;

•

understanding the exhibitions and conferences sector behaviour, and knowledge of demand
and supply in the sector;

•

providing information and support for communications among the partners in the exhibition
and convention sector;

•

supporting e-marketing to exhibitions and conferences activities.

The Ministry of Education in Saudi Arabia developed the Self-Service Human Resource initiative. The
Ministry launched complete employee self-service, which includes more than 200 services to help
more than 740 000 employees located in 48 different locations, to process their human resources
services over the Internet from anywhere. Ministry of Education objectives for solving its business
challenges are the following:
•

Ensure that employees even in the remotest area get the best and most efficient services from
the human resources department. Previously, employees had to visit the respective education
department to get basic things done related to the human resources departments.

•

Automate the manual processes to control efficiency and save time.

•

Provide managers with key performance indicators to measure the productivity and efficiency
of different human resources departments.

The solutions:
The Ministry of Education decided to launch almost all the services related to employees as online
self-services through the Internet, which are available 24/7/365. With this solution, there is eventually
no need for employees to visit the human resources offices. All these self-services have attached workflows for approvals; these workflows are designed to meet the Ministry of Education requirements.
These workflows are dynamic in nature and ensure that all the respective stakeholders related to that
process approve the transactions. Dynamic alerts/notifications/SMS are designed to update the employee about the latest status of the process. Managers and human resources departments can generate online reports to review the transactions and measure the important key performance indicators.
The Ministry increased the productivity, efficiency and proficiency of academic and non-academic
employees by automating 100 per cent of human resources and administrative functions, by freeing
resources to focus on core competencies. The project aids the advancement of SDGs 4, 5 and 17.
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In Serbia, the Hercules social enterprise initiated the project Hercules – Empowering Commerce
through Artificial Intelligence. The main objective of this project is to disrupt the brick-and-mortar
business model, by increasing labour productivity, reducing operational expenses and unemployment rates in rural and urban areas, especially for older people, and improving access to goods and
services, in order to create sustained and inclusive economic growth. This project is in line with SDGs
1, 3, 7, 9 11 and 17.
In Singapore, the V3 Smart Technologies Pte. Ltd.
launched the project V3Transformer – Transforming
Manual Surface Maintenance Equipment into
Autonomous Machine. V3 brings 15 years of industry
experience in fleet and asset tracking and management, mobile workforce applications and transport
scheduling and optimization spanning across logistics, municipal, construction, waste management
and taxi services industry. Four years ago, in order
to meet the dynamic needs of its clients and to stay
ahead as the leading technology provider, V3 ventured into robotics and IoT devices design and development to complement the company’s software
development. The company produces a first-of-its
kind made-in-Singapore patented (Singapore Patent
Application No. 10201402614Y) technology solution
that transforms manual surface maintenance machines into autonomous intelligence system-driven
equipment. This project is a useful tool towards the
advancement of SDG 9.
Singapore launched the Accreditation@SG Digital
(Accreditation@SGD) programme in July 2014 as a new approach to growing promising local technology MSMEs. Instead of the traditional approach of providing government grants and subsidies,
Accreditation@SGD accredits Singapore-based companies to help establish their credentials and track
record to potential buyers and investors, as well as assist and guide them to innovate and grow, both
in Singapore and internationally (SDGs 8 and 9). By the end of 2017, Accreditation@SGD has helped
accredited companies generate a strong pipeline of contracts worth more than S$ 200 million in both
the public and private sectors, and raised more than S$ 82 million of growth capital.
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In Slovenia, the Postal Service has initiated the All-In-One E-commerce Postal
and Customs Solution, providing an
innovative approach to customs clearance. Slovenia has been no exception
to the dramatic rise of international
e-commerce, boosting package and
parcel flows enormously. To handle
the increasing volumes and to facilitate international trade, Slovenia Post
(Pošta Slovenije, d.o.o.) and the former
Customs Administration of the Republic
of Slovenia (currently the Financial
Administration of the Republic of
Slovenia) initiated a project that back
in 2014 resulted in the completion of
the first major phase – a new modernized approach to customs clearance with real-time software
that allows the automation of postal and customs operations speeding up high-volume transactions of
postal and customs operations through an efficient interfacing with the in-house systems of the postal
operator and Customs Authority. The approach has introduced a new way of working with customs
and end customers through the application of modern technology – a single window import/export
software application with the registration portal for the end customers (importers and exporters).
It seamlessly integrates the data and the logistics processes of the two seemingly incompatible systems – postal and customs. The idea was to speed up and facilitate international trade by taking over
some of the tasks previously performed by the customs officers to speed up the shipment handling,
introduce greater visibility and reducing costs, while leaving the Customs Authority a more supervisory role. Due to its originality and applicability, the new customs clearance approach has also been
recognized as an example of good practice at the European Union level. This project is of relevance
to SDGs 8, 9 and 17.
In Sri Lanka, the Department of Posts launched the portal bepost.lk Beyond the Post. This portal is an
in-house-developed e-business web application and the total trade facilitation software solution of
the Department of Posts – Sri Lanka. The solution was officially launched by H.E. President Maithripala
Sirisena on 9 October 2017 at the World Post Day ceremony. Bepost.lk provides e-trade and products
and facilitates delivery to the MSMEs of Sri Lanka, as per the global trade facilitation programme introduced by UPU. Government institutes for assuring the quality of products and support to MSMEs
might be the bepost.lk partners. At the same time, the National Enterprise Development Authority
of Sri Lanka is a partner of the bepost.lk. On the other side, registered MSMEs for bepost.lk are the
main partners of bepost.lk. More than 200 entrepreneurs registered to bepost.lk in the first three
months after its launch, and more than 1 500 MSME products were registered to the system. One
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thousand entrepreneurs were registered within the next three months, and 3 000 are expected for
2018. Expected registered MSME products are more than 15 000. This programme relates to SDGs
1, 3, 5, 8, 9, 10, 12, 16 and 17.

In the United Kingdom, the Good Box Co. Labs Ltd. has developed the GoodBox project. More than
half of donations that fund the operation of charities today is based on cash. By 2021, only 27 per
cent of transactions will involve coins or notes, creating a huge funding problem for organizations that
are trying to do good in this world and step into the gaps left between governments and businesses.
The GoodBox project is transforming the charitable giving and fundraising landscape by digitizing
the coin collection box to help charities transition to a cashless economy. The smart collection box
is supplemented by a one-stop complete service that connects donors to charitable causes more
easily than ever before. GoodBox not only increases donation revenues in a sustainable way but also
significantly reduces the overall cost of fundraising, which today can consume up to 45 per cent of the
amounts raised. All of this is a huge boost to charities, enabling them to go further in their mission
to make the world a better place. Good Box Co. is a United Kingdom limited company dedicated to
helping charities and the nonprofit sector drive efficiencies in fundraising by harnessing the latest
technologies. It works tirelessly to deliver simple, affordable and practical fundraising solutions. Its
core product delivers a simple means for charities to engage in fundraising via contactless giving. In an
ever-growing cashless society, the company is working hard to ensure that valuable revenue streams
to the nonprofit sector are preserved. This modern service is in line with SDGs 9 and 12.
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C7.3 E-learning
UNESCO is the lead facilitator for e-learning, while the co-facilitators are ITU and UNIDO.
E-learning in essence means the network-enabled transfer of skills and knowledge – specifically, the use of electronic applications and processes for learning. Applications and
processes may include web-based learning, computer-based learning, virtual classrooms
and digital collaboration.

It is important to mention that the e-learning action line is directly linked with SDG 4 on inclusive and
equitable quality education and lifelong learning opportunities.
At an International level, the Paper
Airplanes organization launched the English
Programme. Tutors and learners in our
English programme connect over Skype,
Google Hangouts, or WhatsApp to meet for
1.5 hours each week during the 16-week
session. Using these existing ICTs allows
Paper Airplanes to provide free access to
education in active and post-conflict zones,
where educational infrastructure has been
compromised or destroyed. Pairs follow a
four-levelled, trauma-informed curriculum
requiring them to write CVs and personal
statements to encourage professional development, and we provide access to test-specific resources to provide more specific support for those who request it. At the end of the course,
up to ten learners are selected for an English exam scholarship, which covers test and travel costs
for students taking the IELTS, TOEFL, or other internationally recognized English exams. A university
toolkit with resources for student organizations who volunteer with us is being created. This toolkit
will include ideas for on-campus speakers and events, mental health resources for tutors, and tutor
recruitment resources. This project is in line with SDGs 4, 5, 8 and 16.
Paper Airplanes Enterprise also initiated at an international level the programme Women in Tech, which
teaches a high-paying, employable skill to women affected by conflict. Started as a pilot course in
February 2017, the course officially ran for the first
time in October 2017. The course runs for 12 weeks,
with bi-weekly group lessons via Google Hangouts,
teaching ten women beginner JavaScript and Python,
two of the most common languages sought by employers. Each woman is also matched with a personal
mentor, who helps her with homework and answers
specific questions related to the lesson. At the end of
the course, each woman is highly encouraged to take
on a three-week end-of-term project, which she can use for her resume and professional portfolio.
Women in Tech is co-taught by a Syrian and an American woman, who wrote an original curriculum
tailored to meet the needs of this population. We aim to help each woman pursue further training
courses and related employment. As the global economy moves towards digitization – more than
50 per cent of jobs require some computer training – we want to help empower refugee women to
access the market. This programme is relevant to SDGs 4, 5, 8 and 16.
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Also at an International level, Paper
Airplanes’ Youth Exchange programme
aims to support English-language growth
for Syrian high school students, foster
greater understanding between Syrian
and American youths, and provide a voice
to Syrian youths. During the year-long programme, high school students are matched
individually to conflict-affected high school
students to tutor them in English. Tutors
are trained and provided a curriculum, and
then they meet with their students for at
least an hour a week. Tutors meet with
their participating peers once every week to reflect on their experiences. Throughout the year, clubs
are encouraged to share their experiences with their schools and communities through outreach
projects. A new high school toolkit is being introduced on Facebook, which will allow the high schools
to interact with each other and provide project resources to one another. Youth Exchange piloted in
March 2017 with ten tutors and students. In fall 2017, Youth Exchange matched 140 tutors in eight
high schools with 140 Syrian youth, who met online for the school year to practice English and learn
about each other. This project is in line with SDGs 4, 8 and 16.
The Global Scribes
International
Organization initiated the Youth Uniting
Nations programme,
which is a dynamic
For Youth, By Youth
nonprofit designed
to disrupt the current
trajectory of global
chaos, stem social
isolation, build cultural understanding and
create a worldwide
virtual community
through the beauty
and power of creative
expression and youth
entrepreneurship,
across diverse media
platforms free from politics, religion and socio-demographic segregation (SD10). We are Youth Uniting
Nations. This entrepreneurial online learning platform responds directly to SDGs 4 and 5. Youths engage on weekly video calls, WhatsApp chats and through our four steps: (a) writing a text based on
our monthly Global Scribes Spark Word in English and their native language; (b) bringing their words
to life through video/animation; (c) sharing a glimpse into their lives by creating a short video called
“The Life I Lead” (all videos shared on the Global Scribes YouTube channel); and (d) joining a Global
Scribes Team, collaborating on projects they are passionate about with youths from around the world.
In Angola, the Higher Institute for Information and Communication Technologies launched the PUPIL–
ITEL programme, an integrated web system for school use. It is a very interactive project that works
in a simple way, and aims to make communication safer and more feasible, so that information
can be more dynamic between the school and the students, between the school and the teachers,
and also between the students and teachers, enabling communication between teachers and other
teachers. With this automated process for the complete exchange of information between teachers
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and students, pupils for teachers and between school management and students, as well as between
school management and teachers, this is aimed at putting an end to the disorganization of the range
of information to be taught, so that people are informed without having to use other mechanisms
of the person receiving information, such as e-mails, among others. In this case, the direction of the
school will not have to use the e-mail of each teacher or student to make a warning or even to send
new materials or make new updates, or even if a teacher wants to send a story to their students
or send a topic to their students to be investigated; this project is already capable of doing so. This
project will assist SDGs 4 and 9.

In Argentina, the Government of San Luis Province
developed the project Educación 3.0. Based on
scientific evidence that weighs early reading skills
as one of the keys to better intellectual development in the future, the Government of San Luis
has developed and implemented various e-learning platforms with the aim of improving reading
skills and encouraging children’s curiosity. All initiatives have been designed to be used throughout the school year and during the holiday break.
Thus, a reading platform was created for primary
and secondary school students, which contains universal reading texts; a large digital library, that
makes available texts by local, regional, national and international authors in the public domain to
the entire provincial population through the use of technological tools; an open educational platform,
“Mentes Libres”, which allows students, teachers, parents and the general public to be trained using
videos and trivia that encourage learning and curiosity; and a contest called “Desafío 3.0”, which
links the initiatives “Mentes Libres”, “Plataforma MOOC (Massive Open Online Course)” and “Reading
Platform” to stimulate the perseverance and curiosity of children and young people in San Luis. This
programme is relevant to SDG 4.
In Bangladesh, the Prime Minister’s Office’s Access to Information (a2i) programme initiated the
MuktoPaath, Facilitating Use of e-Learning in Skills and Professional Development. The 27 directorates
under 23 ministries in the Government of Bangladesh are faced with multilateral challenges when
providing training opportunities to professionals, semi-professionals and unemployed persons from
their facilities (SDGs 4 and 8). A2i has developed key partnerships and led a unique project to facilitate
coordination and capacity development of institutional content developers, and developed a national
e-learning platform, MuktoPaath (muktopaath.gov.bd/login/auth), to promote anywhere-anytime
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learning by anyone using validated content and relevant performance appraisal. This platform has
made meaningful contributions to attaining SDGs 4 and 8. At a more micro level, it is helping to achieve
SDG Target 4C of substantially increasing the supply of qualified teachers by 2030.
Children in Belarus start using the
Internet at 6–9 years of age. About 80
per cent of children use the global network with no parental control. In order
to make the Internet safe and interesting for children, MTS Company organizes classes on proper behaviour on
the web throughout the country. The
mission is to inform children, their parents and school teachers of potential
risks while surfing the Internet, ways
to protect themselves from network
security dangers and useful opportunities for education, development,
communication and entertainment
that the global network provides (SDGs 4 and 8). Over 7 000 primary school pupils from all over the
country have already completed the Internet literacy course “Children on the Web” (in the original
language “Deti v Internete”). Over 3 000 projects have been prepared by 6–14-year-old pupils during
free “IT camp” classes devoted to programming basics and interactive games development with
Scratch. The Ministry of Education of the Republic of Belarus supports the project and the Internet
literacy classes are ongoing.
In Brazil, the National Institute for the Deaf created the programme Bilingual Education E-learning
Course – Brazilian Sign Language/Portuguese. This course project aims to train teachers in the bilingual
perspective (Brazilian Sign Language/Portuguese) considering the linguistic and cultural particularities
of deaf people. Course implementation was done in 13 universities spread all over the country, training
390 bilingual teachers per year. Moreover, we made the commitment to develop a digital database to
preserve and disseminate several educational materials related to deafness. Developing the first virtual environment totally in sign language and innovative methodology to bilingual teaching materials
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construction, we intend to include the
deaf community in Brazil’s teaching systems. The project presents several innovations, among them: (a) creation of our
own work methodology to elaborate bilingual teaching materials with 19 stages
to the material development divided in
three steps (pre-production, translation
and post-production); (b) development
of a specific VLE for deaf education with
total surfing through sign language and
tools designed for this public (Mind Map,
personal learning environment, glossary,
games, learning objects, wiki, semantic
web, quiz); (c) future room – system of
computerized tables that can be easily
moved and grouped so that classroom space fits the proposed activities, where students can work
collaboratively using the same computer screen in line with SDGs 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 16.
In Brunei Darussalam, the Al-Huffaz
Management enterprise developed
the Al-Huffaz Project, a platform for
Islamic religious-based services, aimed
at matching Al-Quran educators with
students who wish to study the AlQuran. Only 19 months after its inception, Al Huffaz Management currently
has more than 100 highly qualified,
licensed and competent educators,
who have each been endorsed by the
Brunei Islamic Religious Council. More
than 500 students, ranging in ages
from 2 to 70 years old, from Brunei
Darussalam, Australia and even the
United Kingdom have subscribed to
the services provided by the company,
and the number is expected to grow further. One of the main advantages of Al-Huffaz Management is
the fluidity and flexibility of location and time, as well as the ability to choose an educator according
to the students’ preference. Al-Huffaz Management, which was founded by Haji Muhammad Loqman
bin Haji Hamdan, not
only provides employment opportunities to
fresh graduates with
an Islamic academic
background, but also
nurtures an Al-Quranliterate generation
both locally and globally, therefore supporting the advancement of SDG 4.
In China, the Unicom
Network Technology
Research Institute
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developed the Mobile Network Solution of Smart Campus, which has the following functions: electronic courseware sharing, online classroom, multi-school experimental resources sharing, classroom
reservation, face recognition attendance, augmented reality-aided teaching and other campus applications to improve the quality of education, in that way to realize the smart campus. The project
can lead everyone to have the same opportunity to get online education and to facilitate the process
of the educational informationization (SDGs 4, 8, 10 and 16). It can also provide the incubating environment for students’ practice and innovation through the opening interface of the open platform,
and expand the ability and the application of educational informationization in the mobile network
environment. This project can be replicated on different campuses and the campus applications
can be extended based on the service capabilities in the mobile network. This project applies the
resources and capabilities of mobile network to the education industry in the form of services and
then transforms capabilities into business and services. The project will establish good partnerships
between all manufacturers, schools and other parties to jointly develop new business ecosystem.
Also in China, the
Communications
Technology Co., Ltd.
China has initiated
China Mobile’s “AND”
Education, a Solution
for Mobile Online
Learning. In China’s
remote and poor areas, many school-aged
children are left at
home as their parents
have to work outside all year round. These children are known as “left-behind children” while their
teachers are called “rural teachers” and their parents are called “migrant workers”. This project aims
to help the above-mentioned three vulnerable groups in China’s remote and poor areas to get the
best education resources with ICT technologies, to improve teaching standards in poor areas, and to
solve family and occupational troubles for migrant workers (SDGs 4, 8, 11 and 16). The project seeks
to provide left-behind children with remote “double-teacher classroom” learning opportunities and
online learning services to ensure that they can get access to the same education resources as children
in developed areas. It also intends to assist rural teachers in improving the teaching effect. Besides,
it offers various services, including vocational training and job information, to migrant workers. The
experience of this project can also be migrated to other communities in the same condition.
In Cuba, the Camagüey University
“Ignacio Agramonte Loynaz” initiated
the project ICT in the education of heritage, Camagüey heritage city. The project is based on the need to raise awareness of the cultural heritage treasured
by the City of Camagüey, Cuba, a city declared by UNESCO as a Cultural Heritage
of Humanity. The actions are carried out
having as place the Interpretation Centre
of the city. An online platform is developed that informs visitors about the
site in an entertaining and wireless way.
Educational technologies are deployed
that are currently trending, such as augmented reality. Cultural heritage interpretation workshops are
held with children, youths and adults. Contests and other educational actions are developed collaterally. For the visitor in general, heritage content related to the city is made available through a Wi-Fi
network, in the form of a guided tour, for example, with photos, texts and audiovisuals. All actions
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favour raising the quality of education and its inclusiveness for all actors, making them increasingly
committed to the sustainable development of the city and greater inclusiveness in preservation actions. In itself, this project supports the advancement of SDGs 4, 8, 11, 16 and 17.
The Gambia YMCA Computer Training Centre and Digital Studio developed the project Reading Lab.
The goal of this project is to create and run a full version of a Reading Lab, as the pilot phase of the
project initiated in March 2017 ended by December 2017. The main reason for starting the reading
lab project with focus on schools within the greater Banjul area was based on the learning assessments using the Early Grade Reading Assessment or the West African Examination Council revealed
poor learning outcomes. Hence, there is strong demand to improve learning outcomes. This has been
necessitated by the continuously poor outcomes in English and mathematics examinations, mainly
affecting public schools, stemming from their inability to communicate, and speaking and writing with
the English language (SDGs 4 and 5). At the Lower Basic Schools (Primary) level, a lot of students are
unable to read properly, or write at grade 1 and 2, prompting learning difficulties as they move to
higher grades. This affects them adversely in their overall learning outcomes, especially as the English
language is the official language of teaching in the Gambia.
In India, the Jain Institute of Technology – together with the Mr. Venkatesh Satyala Centre Head
and Skill India–Prime Minister’s Initiative Chikkabalapur – initiated the programme E-Learning
Complimenting Underprivileged, Disengaged Youth and Drop-Outs. Education plays a significant
role in the empowerment of young people in all income brackets, from poverty-stricken to affluent.
Education can open up better economic opportunities for them, improve the quality of their lives,
and empower them to make the world a better place for others in their sphere of influence. There
are underprivileged young adults who are unable to attend college because they are too busy working
to make a living, taking care of disabled parents or helping their parents care for younger siblings,
or sometimes they are school dropouts in low economic conditions. Online education is particularly
useful for inspiring youths and dropouts to achieve these benefits. E-learning can help students transcend the limitations of their geographic locations, conquer their financial difficulties, overcome time
constraints, solve their problems and better their lives in every imaginable way, given an opportunity
and minimum guidance (SDGs 1, 4, 5 and 8). Disengaged youths can also benefit from the flexibility
that online learning offers. E-learning can provide opportunities for young adults who are recovering
alcoholics, drug addicts or high school dropouts. Mentors at disengaged youth programmes should
encourage the young people they work with to take advantage of the full range of opportunities made
available to them through access to distance learning.
In the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Women’s Seminaries
Centre launched the initiative Social Network-Based Learning.
Shamim network started in 2017 with the purpose of establishing a safe and pure relationship between teachers and students. It aims to share knowledge and ideas, as well as enable
social, scientific and advertising activities (SDGs 4 and 10). This
project improves the equitable education and closes the gaps
across small and capital cities. Based on novel techniques,
embedded in the social network, the results lead to empowerment of teachers and students accessing and using effective
social networking to increase their education progress.
In Italy, the Università Telematica Internazionale created the
project University for Refugees–Education without Boundaries.
This initiative (universitaperrifugiati.it) allows refugees and immigrants to access university programmes from any part of
the world. This instrument makes possible the recognition of
academic qualifications, acquired by refugees and migrants in
their own countries, and the recognition of their vocational competencies to simplify their access to
the training institutions, schools and universities of the host countries. It is the first online platform
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in the world, available in English, French, Italian and Arabic languages, addressing immigrants and
refugees that aims at simplifying access to the training institutions of the Euro-Mediterranean area
at different levels, with a peculiar attention to higher education and vocational qualification and
retraining; encouraging host country language learning; disseminating courses of language and culture of the Arab world among the citizens of the host countries; spreading the information that
allows refugees and migrants to simplify access to health services, health care and first aid; promoting the knowledge of the rules and the laws that organize reciprocal rights and duties. Università
Telematica Internazionale was acknowledged by UNESCO as one of the universities working and
orienting its action towards the achievement of the United Nations’ 17 SDGs and the University for
Refugees–Education without Boundaries initiative is mentioned in the Higher Education and Research
for Sustainable Development portal, as focused on in SDGs 4 and 10.

In Lebanon, the company Technology Sarl created the online initiative Ikraa Academy, developed
with the objective of teaching the Arabic language to a wide audience around the globe, in line with
SDGs 1, 4, 5, 8 and 16. Ikraa Academy has a long list of Arabic language courses, covering reading/
writing skills, sciences, grammar and dictation rules, most commonly used Arabic words, courses to
learn speaking Arabic and Arabic stories. Courses are appropriate for schoolchildren, adults who do
not know how to read and write, and non-Arabic speakers around the globe who would like to learn
the language. Ikraa Academy users register online for their courses and learn on their own. They can
chat with teachers for support. Teachers can also create accounts to follow up on learners. The course
uses audio and video techniques and are complemented with online assessments to evaluate user
progress. Ikraa Academy is used by schools in Lebanon and also a vast audience around the globe.
In Mexico, the “@prende 2.0 Platform” is a unique digital resource created by @prende.mx, an agency
of the Ministry of Education to improve and enhance basic education in Mexico, thus contributing to
SDG 4. The platform offers a single window for all members of the Mexican educational community
to access a variety of digital tools. More specifically, it combines (a) educational content, including
channels addressing cutting-edge topics; (b) a digital library for teacher resources, including free apps
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and syllabi; and (c) digital education resources for students and the broader population to complement
the teaching-learning process. The Platform also allows users to track the use of the various tools to
continually refine the Platform’s effectiveness using data analytics.

Also in Mexico, the América Móvil–Carlos Slim
Foundation launched the initiative Aprende.org,
a free access platform developed with the purpose of removing barriers, motivating inclusion
and promoting quality education and training
for all, without frontiers. Consequently, anyone
connected can have access to the same content
no matter if they live in a rural area or a high-income neighbourhood in a city. América Móvil
has worked with the Carlos Slim Foundation
to take “free access” one step ahead, by providing their users in Mexico, Panama and the
Dominican Republic the opportunity to use the
platform free of data charges in its networks.
The platform offers a diversity of 182 courses regarding all levels of education, employment, economic
development, justice, environment, culture, migrants counselling, sports, health, road safety, human
development and humanitarian aid. In our continuous effort to keep the platform content updated,
we have been revising, and developing new courses, while the Carlos Slim Foundation has signed
cooperation agreements with several organizations, such as Khan Academy, Coursera, Udacity and
the MIT Open Courseware for translating into Spanish their contents and making them available for
the Spanish-speaking public. All of these contribute to SDG 4.
The Ministry of Finance and Pubic
Credit in Mexico developed the
programme Massive Open Online
Course (MOOC) on “How to understand the budget? The budget through its data”. For the last
few years, we have seen a huge
increase in open data made available by different governments,
though as we approach different
spaces and talk to other government colleagues as well as civil
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society, we hear the same complaint of open data not reaching their full potential, making one wonder: How do we get the people to actually use the information that is being released? As expected,
many of the final conclusions analysing this problem have led to the realization that, as simple as
we have tried to make fiscal information through transparency initiatives, we still need to expand
the group of people willing to use the data and understand the concepts to enhance their impact.
Therefore, we partnered with SocilTic, a civil society organization, to develop a free MOOC named
“How to understand the budget? The budget through its data”. Its objective is to empower and build
capacities in both civil society and public officials, by using e-learning to level the field of understanding
budget data (SDGs 4, 5, 10, 16 and 17). Through this new way of expanding knowledge opportunities
and approaching significant topics, such as public expenditure, by offering an adequate orientation,
didactic tools and contents in a straightforward language, we are able to create better communication
lines and are able to observe more and better specialized analysis.
In Pakistan, the COMSATS University Islamabad
developed the project Augmented Reality
Teaching (ART). ART is a new field that is quickly
gaining momentum due to technological leaps in
recent years. This project will help students learn
more effectively by integrating ART into their
regular syllabus. The major barrier to this in the
past has been acquiring a suitable medium that
is easily available to and understandable by the
general populace. We solve this problem by using
a standard Android device as our medium, which
ensures that every student will have easy access
to ART. Our goal is to change the way education
is taught and make interactive learning a standard and not a mere novelty. Our project ART is
an augmented reality-based Android application.
It not only facilitates educators but students as
well in extending the physical world with a virtual
overlay. Educators are well aware of the fact that
students have a deeper understanding of a subject when they approach it with a creative and interactive approach, not just through reading and
listening. We wish to help in providing a platform
for educators and students to make that possible. Incorporating augmented reality into lessons
will make students excited about learning. Being
in the digital era, students will continuously be
excited about studying by being stimulated with
augmented reality. Visualization tools will help
anyone who has access to a phone to work in
a virtualized environment anywhere and at any time to learn concepts that are otherwise hard to
acquire in a classroom/lab setting. We can expect educational institutions to change their focus more
on visual learning and less on abstract theoretical learning, while making learning more fun. The
following illustration generalizes the execution process of ART. The process starts with camera input
and ends with rendering a virtual object on screen. Augmented reality continuously looks for tracker/
object input frames and, when the tracker finds them, it will display virtual objects on screen. This
project helps the advancement of SDGs 3, 4, 5, 8 and 16.
In Palestine, the Al-Quds Open University created the initiative Introduction to Computer as A SMART
Course. In 2016, after two years of preparation, Al-Quds Open University (QOU) announced for the
first time the SMART courses model, and published the courses as Open Educational Resources (OERs)
worldwide. Including the computer SMART course, eight complete courses are published online for
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both QOU’s students and learners worldwide. The computer course
was offered for QOU students as a SMART course for the first time in
the spring semester of the academic year 2016/17. And since that
time, the course is offered each semester on 19 campuses of QOU in
the West Bank and Gaza, and more than 8 000 students have been
enrolled in this course so far. Moreover, the computer SMART course
is designed and developed to take into consideration six principles:
content modularity, diversity of learners, content interoperability,
open accessibility, engagements and collaborations. The impact of
these principles was clear on the survey results, according to the
students. Also, the results indicated that the students’ attitudes have
been affected. This project serves the purposes of SDGs 4 and 5.
In Portugal, the programme EPRIS, an e-learning project in prison
was created from a partnership between the Piaget Institute, the
Portuguese Directorate General for Reinsertion and Prison Services
and Porto’s Santa Casa da Misericordia. With a training component
aimed at women prisoners and supported by digital resources, the
project aims to promote prisoners’ future
social and labour inclusion. With the use of
collaborative methodologies, the project
integrates research and social intervention.
EPRIS is an articulate, comprehensive and
innovative project because it increases inmates’ lifelong learning opportunities by
the adoption of new learning methods in an
online interactive environment to promote
lifelong learning (SDGs 4, 5 and 16). The objective is to bring inside prisons these specific learning approaches aiming to involve
the target audience in effective training to
develop basic skills (ICT, literacy and numeracy) and to contribute to their further social
integration. The training programme’s success, supported by the trainees’ acknowledgement of the
personal and professional benefits of e-learning, seems to be associated with the fact that the team
took into account the participants’ individual needs and personal characteristics. Resorting to integration processes that favoured the trainees’ involvement in all stages of the learning process was
also very important, especially since it also demonstrated what ICT can offer in terms of learning in
prison contexts. The results of this project have already contributed to the ongoing work of regulating
ICTs for access to distance education
in prisons, a direct impact in terms of
decision-making on education policies
and social inclusion.
Also in Portugal, the Code for All
initiative has been launched by the
Portuguese Ministry of Education
in collaboration with other governmental bodies. UNICEF claims there
is a global learning crisis because we
don’t reach every child even with a basic education. Worldwide, this is costing governments billions every year.
We believe the children of today are
tomorrow’s coding rock stars, so we
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created a computer science learning platform, Blanc, in line with SDGs 4, 5, 9 and 16. Blanc is a platform that has everything a teacher and a child can need in a programming classroom, anywhere in the
world, from videos to games to coding sessions, adventures and challenges. Blanc is also the teacher’s
best friend, providing all the necessary materials for each lesson and key performance indicators on
students’ performance and the entire class. All lessons are based on the Sustainable Development
Goals from the United Nations, so that children learn how to be great citizens, while learning how to
code. A study has proven that these children improved their logic reasoning and math abilities 9–17
per cent. Their smiles also got bigger. Since September 2017, more than 30 000 children have been
discovering the universe of programming, so that one day they’ll programme the universe.
The Ministry of Informatization and
Communication of the Republic of
Tatarstan in the Russian Federation
initiated the State information system
Electronic Education in the Republic
of Tatarstan. The design and development of the project began in 2009. At
present, the system serves more than
a million users, with all the schools,
kindergartens, additional education
institutions and secondary vocational
education institutions connected to
it. All the participants of the educational process are represented in the
single information space: students, teachers, administration of educational bodies and employees
of educational institutions. Here they can improve their skills, learn remotely, complete pedagogical
certification, read electronic diaries and books, fill out electronic registers and electronic record books,
check on homework and schedule, as well as other things. Since each participant is authorized in
the system under his personal password and login, and the teachers work daily with the electronic
register, it makes it possible to see a person who uses the electronic educational resources in the
Internet network and how often he uses it. The system allows users to automatically generate reports
on students’ performance and attendance in the context of class, school, district and Republic. This
allows users to make well-considered management decisions to control the need to educate teachers
on new technologies. This programme serves the purposes of SDGs 4 and 9.
The Department of IT of
the Moscow Government
in the Russian Federation
developed the Moscow
Online School, a new-generation educational platform that is currently being
implemented in Moscow
schools. It has been created to improve the quality
of education by means of
using modern technology
(SDGs 4 and 11). The platform brings traditional education to a new level, providing online access to educational content
anytime and anywhere, making the learning process more engaging using gamification and technology-savvy tools and equipment. At the moment, 39 per cent of schools have installed new modern
equipment, such as interactive multi-touch 84’ panels. All schools have high-speed Wi-Fi connection
and all schools are connected to the online diary and registry system, as well as to the online educational content library. So far, implementation of the programme has led to 15 per cent growth
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of academic progress, while the average weight of pupils’ backpacks fell by half. The installation of
equipment in all schools is to be completed by the end of 2018.
In Saudi Arabia, the Ministry of Education
developed the National Education Portal
“iEN”, which is considered to be a safe and
free-of-charge portal that supports digital
empowerment in education and enriches
digital content. It provides reliable e-educational services to all students, teachers, educational leaders, supervisors and parents. The
iEN portal is built upon a solid infrastructure
provided by the latest technologies with high
connectivity tools to be the largest container
for the educational materials and digital content that contribute to developing interactive
e-learning content, that develops teachers’
capacities to use technology in the teaching
and learning processes, integrating technology into curriculum and facilitating the student
to learning basic scientific concepts by students. As the iEN mission focuses on the high-quality
e-educational services, it provides simplified and attractive digital content to all students equally
regardless of their citizenship, whether they are Saudi or non-Saudi, and overseas Saudi schools. iEN
has proven its effectiveness and efficiency by bridging the educational gap at the southern border
of Saudi Arabia due to the political circumstances, as iEN facilitates them to deliver the e-content to
all students in order to pursue their education steadily. Hence, iEN has helped in solving the student
dropout problem in the southern regions and ensuring sustainable education. Moreover, iEN is integrated with some mobile applications such as iEN quaran Quran (Mus-haf), (Alecso Apps Award
2017 for the best educational application in the Arab region). This programme is advancing SDGs 4,
9 and 17.
In Serbia, the Campster social enterprise initiated the programme
Campster – New Way of Learning,
which is an online interactive learning
platform through gamification. Our
mission is to upgrade the approach to
learning, available to everyone everywhere, by motivating users with a specialized model of gamified and interactive learning. Campster is a community
of learners who care to learn through
playing. This is a low-cost micro-learning platform that solves the problem of
motivation in learning with the help of carefully designed maps of human interaction powered by
smart algorithms. It also solves the problem of motivation in online learning through social interaction, gamification and ease of use, increasing the pass rate of users by 257 per cent, while decreasing
the cost of moderation by 97 per cent. This project serves the purposes of SDGs 1, 4, 9, 11 and 16.
In Spain, the University of Girona created the Inventors4Change as an initiative of UdiGitalEdu, an
interdisciplinary group of researchers at the University of Girona devoted to designing and developing
experiences that blend science, technology and art to encourage creativity, critical thinking and teamwork. Primarily supporting children from underserved communities, the project Inventors4Change
provides children with tools, techniques and knowledge to affect change in the world (SDGs 1, 4,
5, 8, 10, 16 and 17). The initiative consists of a network of schools and organizations from around
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the world (right now in Spain, India and
Colombia) that promote invention-based
collaborative learning. Inventors4Change
celebrates cross-cultural exchange and
connected learning through mixed teams
with children from different countries.
Each year, participating children research in
teams on a topic related to the Sustainable
Development Goals, share their findings
and opinions through a blog, and conduct
cultural exchanges through videoconferences between schools in different countries. Finally, they are distributed in mixed
virtual teams (with children from different
countries), and these teams create and
share through the Internet a digital story/
animation/game on the subject they have researched. To do that, they use free cutting-edge creative
learning technologies (for example, they learn coding with Scratch, a programming environment for
children designed at MIT Media Lab). In addition to children’s collaborative work through the Internet,
the project also includes teacher training. With support from the European Commission, this project has been considered a good practice and is being replicated and upscaled in Europe within the
framework of an Erasmus+ project with partners in Spain, Italy, the United Kingdom and Romania.

In Thailand, the National Science and Technology Development Agency developed the Thai Open
Educational Resources (OER) project under the Online Learning Resources for Distance Learning in the
Celebration of Her Royal Highness Princess Maha Chakri Sirindhorn’s 60th Birthday Anniversary. It is
an ongoing project and has been evolving since 2015. Thai OER aims to provide high-quality teaching
and learning resources to students, teachers, educators and learners anywhere and at any time, free
of charge. The resources include different types of educational materials and cover a range of topics
in different fields, ranging from science and technology to Thai folk wisdom and traditional arts and
culture. These resources are produced and shared in the OER system by different organizations in
Thailand under open license. The project supports lifelong learning of the Thai people by providing
high-quality educational resources which include more than 70 000 records of educational materials
that are free of charge and access barriers. The number of users and downloads from Thai OER is
continuously increasing, to approximately 2.4 million users and 3.8 million downloads at present. It
encourages knowledge production and sharing in Thai society, in line with SDGs 4, 10 and 16. Today
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there are, in both the public and private sectors, more than 88 organizations and more than 1 700
individuals from different fields participating in Thai OER by producing and sharing their quality educational resources. The project concretely promotes academic morality and ethics through open
license and open technology platform.
In the United Arab Emirates, AR Master Software and Design is a company that is investing heavily in
Microsoft HoloLens, which is fundamentally a holographic computer built into a headset which lets
users see, hear and interact with holograms within an environment such as a living room or an office
space (SDGs 3 and 4). It is one of the latest wearable devices that support mixed reality technology.
We have started a bundle of HoloLens applications that serve the following six different sectors:
•

health;

•

space;

•

oil and gas;

•

tourism;

•

military;

•

police.

The firm’s investments in Microsoft
Hololens apps will increase productivity of each of these sectors from the bottom line, while streamlining vast public and private services
and products through:
•

facilitating training of personnel in several sectors;

•

reducing lag and lead times in public service operations;

•

improving health care through training healthcare professionals in daily practice;

•

accomplishing long-term government strategies such as space missions;

•

increasing national production at an economic level;

•

providing a more secure environment for citizens and residents in the nation;

•

enhancing overall services and more from both a provider
and user perspective.

In the United Kingdom, the Youth Charter Digiwise project is
a global interactive citizenship initiative that reflects the Youth
Charter’s work to engage, equip and empower young people
through sport, art, culture and digital technology globally. The
Youth Charter Digiwise programme will be available via a Digital
Platform, Digital Passport and e-learning toolkit as part of the Youth
Charter Digiwise Project. The Digital Platform and Passport will provide a cohesive approach to bringing together a collaboration of
facilities, organizations, volunteers and young people. The outputs
and outcomes of the Youth Charter Projects and Programmes are
measured against the following Legacy Development Goals: (a)
education; (b) health; (c) social order; (d) environment; and (e)
vocation, training, employment and enterprise. The Youth Charter
Legacy Development Goals are directly linked to SDGs 3, 4, 5, 8,
10, 11, 15 and 17.
In the United States of America, the Cell-Ed enterprise created the project Cell-Ed: Closing the Global
Skills Gap Via Mobile, which is a mobile-first leader in engaging and training the hardest to reach and
teach learners and workers. Cell-Ed offers a complete mobile platform and solution for partners to
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successfully teach and communicate with their lowest-literate, lowest-income, lowest-skilled populations. With a cloud-based platform designed for optimum flexibility and content delivered as
three-minute microlessons, partners can now deliver literacy, numeracy and other essential skills
training to their learners with even the most basic mobile phones – no traditional classroom, Internet
connection or data plan required. Providing training for non-literate and low-literate adults and at-risk
and out-of-school youths internationally (e.g. the United States of America, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria
and Chile), this application serves the purpose of advancing SDG 4.
Also in the United States, the K–12math.info platform helps anyone involved in elementary and
secondary school mathematics by providing an easy way to locate resources, definitions, content
development, examples, practice activities, homework and enrichment activities done by the best
developers. At the present time, the ever-growing website provides over 150 000 pieces of information and in the last year has doubled the number of links on 1 000 of the most common terms and
concepts used in many elementary and secondary school mathematics textbooks series. In the last
eight years, OER and Open Access materials (CK–12, CNX/ Siyavula, Khan Academy, AAAKnow and
others) have been added. K–12math.info expansion in the last year has doubled the number of OER
links, with the addition of A+ Click, PBS LearningMedia, Singapore Math, and other elementary and
secondary school mathematics projects’ materials. While this five-star Merlot open access educational resource website maintains its goal to provide information and maintain an easy-to-use user
interface, efforts are being made to explore how new math programmes can be developed. Global
interest continues (Google’s Analytics shows that 73 per cent of users were from outside of the United
States). This project is in line with SDGs 1, 2, 5, 8, 9 and 10.
In Uruguay, Universidad ORT Uruguay created the project MOOC Code Yourself!/¡A Programar! Critical
thinking and problem-solving are fundamental skills to function successfully in today’s world. When
programming, these skills are promoted and developed. Universidad ORT Uruguay and The University
of Edinburgh co-created in 2015 a MOOC that teaches teenagers how to programme. The course
is being offered simultaneously in two versions: one in Spanish named the other in English named
"Code Yourself!”. Both versions are available, free of charge, on the Coursera platform (coursera.org/
learn/a-programar, coursera.org/learn/intro-pro…). Since its launch in March 2015, more than 200
000 people from nearly 200 countries have registered. Student surveys indicate that the course has
met or exceeded their expectations (values above 93 per cent). The course uses Scratch, a computer
programming language designed for young people developed by MIT Media Lab. As such, this programme is in accordance with SDGs 4, 5, 8, 10 and 16.

In Zimbabwe, the Fund for Internet Research and Education, the Royal Academy of Engineering, the
Tony Elumelu Entrepreneurship Programme and the Tererai Trent International developed the NatiV
Project. At NatiV, we engineer mobile language learning solutions for children.
We create learning apps that help children learn to read and write in their mother tongue. Our research
has made submissions on the need to use indigenous languages within the learning process, and it
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has introduced software that not only promotes mother tongue
learning and usage, but also interests of the learner through utilizing current technology (SDGs 1, 4 and 10). NatiV is designed in
a way that respects many linguistic rights and inclusive education,
as it also caters to dyslectics. Furthermore, the objectives parallel
those of UNESCO’s Literacy for All Policies and the WSIS Action
Line C8- Cultural diversity and identity, linguistic diversity and local
content, and many more. We aim to impact the lives of over 750
000 children locally, and over 100 000 children in the diaspora.
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C7.4 E-health
The lead facilitator for e-health is the World Health Organization (WHO), while ITU acts
as co-facilitator. The aim of the e-health category is to promote collaborative efforts on
the part of governments, planners, health professionals and other agencies, as well as the
participation of international organizations, in creating reliable, timely, high-quality and affordable health care and health information systems, and in promoting continuous medical
training, education and research through the use of ICTs, while respecting and protecting
citizens’ right to privacy.

E-health facilitates access to the world’s medical knowledge and locally relevant content resources
for strengthening public health research and prevention programmes, and promoting women’s and
men’s health, including content on sexual and reproductive health and sexually transmitted infections, and diseases that attract global attention, including HIV/AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis. In line
with the Geneva Plan of Action, stakeholders should encourage the adoption of ICTs to improve and
extend health care and health information systems to remote and underserved areas and vulnerable
populations, recognizing women’s roles as health providers in their families and communities.
Many governments see the need to enhance healthcare systems at the national level and to put in
place policies on e-health as a priority. Various types of initiatives are undertaken to raise awareness
about health issues, create integrated public health systems and databases, and build the capacity
of the health sector.
The e-health category undeniably helps to achieve various SDGs, for example SDGs 1, 2 and 3 on
poverty, food security and well-being of all. E-health can contribute to finally recognizing the role
of women as health providers in their families and communities, and to improving and extending
health care and health information systems to remote and underserved areas (SDG 5). Health data
and information systems are needed for alerting, monitoring and controlling the spread of communicable diseases, providing evidence for uptake and trends in e-health and its impact on other related
socio-economic outcomes (SDG 17).
At an International level,
the Belouadah Salaheddine
Organization initiated the project Personal Medical Card. The
project is based on the idea of
providing citizens with a magnetic card where electronic
medical prescriptions (medical
identity) will be initialized. This
will be put on one medical card,
with the aim of tracking one’s
state of health, its relationship
with the prescribed drugs and
the collaboration of the doctors
and the relationship between them by creating electronic registers containing all the information
from all the different sides: doctors, pharmacists and hospitals. This will be done by using the medical
card, which contains personal information such as chronic diseases, medical prescriptions, hereditary
diseases, new symptoms and allergies. This will be established with a special programme, which will
alert users if there are new diseases, so they will be treated quickly. This is possible based on the previous experiences in other regions using the magnetic cards. The information will be set and treated
in one centre, by specialists in the medical domain and scientific research. The centre will participate
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to provide all the regions with different information: economic, social and medical information and
scientific projects. This will help in getting urgent information for different treatments easily and
quickly. This project supports the advancement of SDGs 3, 11 and 17.
In Nigeria, the Nardjes Bouchemal Company
has initiated the Ubiquitous Mobile System
for Telemonitoring Healthcare. Ubiquitous
Telemonitoring Healthcare refers to the disposition of any type of health services, such
that medical staff members (physicians, emergency workers, other healthcare providers,
etc.), through mobile computing devices,
can access them and expect data to be made
available. But generally, distributed computing through a handheld/mobile device has to
be considered carefully because of the limited
capabilities on these devices. In this project,
we present a new system based on ubiquitous
agents to assist telemonitoring employees,
not only anytime and anywhere, but also on
any device. For that, we propose in this project an approach based on the Ubiquitous Mobile Agent System. Its goal is to recognize medical staff
devices, with the ability to migrate from one device to another. The system is composed essentially of
a Ubiquitous Mobile Agent, to assist the monitoring physician and device agents, embedded in each
device. Its role is to collect and transmit the status device to the Ubiquitous Mobile Agent. We also
proposed a Patient Agent to assist the patient, collect information from sensors and assure communication with the monitoring physician. This project is relevant to SDG 3, ensuring healthy lives and
promoting well-being for all.
In Argentina, the Government of San
Luis Province developed the project
Panoramic Epidemiology. San Luis Digital
Agenda has led to development and innovation in Health, where the Government
of San Luis deploys the SALUD 3.0
(HEALTH 3.0) policy, aimed at maximizing the digitization of the sector with the
following projects: telemedicine, digital
prescription and clinical history, a web
appointments system for public hospitals
and applications for epidemiological surveillance. Approximately 80 per cent of the information needs in governments is related to geographic
location. The advance of space technology has provided us with satellite images, which together with
equipment and software for processing, the wide coverage of the Internet and the development of
geographic information and global positioning systems provide us with tools to organize information
and produce digital maps. This is of paramount importance in the field of public health, which needs
quality, timely and reliable information to manage prevention programmes and strengthen surveillance. For these reasons, the Government of San Luis contributes to strengthening health surveillance
by incorporating the panoramic dimension by means of two platforms: barriosindengue.gob.ar for
mosquito-borne disease surveillance and pueblosinchagas.gob.ar for Chagas disease surveillance.
In spite of their short implementation time, both platforms are effective for the management of
epidemiological information, and are user-friendly for both health agents and citizens. This project
is in line with SDG 3.
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The Government of San Luis Province in
Argentina has also developed the programme Telemedicine: Health Services
from the Periphery to the Centre. San
Luis Digital Agenda has led to development and innovation in different
areas, especially in health, where the
Government of San Luis, by means of
the SALUD 3.0 policy, has managed to
connect every hospital and health centre of the public sector at 1 000 Mbps,
and has maximized the digitalization of
the sector with several projects, among
which is Telemedicine. Telemedicine provides health care to the population in remote areas where
access to health services is difficult (SDGs 1, 3 and 10). Nowadays, telemedicine is a tool that improves
the quality of health services and allows the integration of different parts of a health system, improving
efficiency, optimizing resources and rationalizing expenditures. Pilot tests for the implementation of
a province-wide telemedicine system were initiated in 2016. Teleconsultations are focused on the
monitoring and care of patients with Chagas disease. The project currently covers 23 hospitals of
the public system with different levels of complexity, transforming the project into one more service
within the healthcare offer: the teleconsultation service for medical specialties.

In Bangladesh, the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare has created the programme Strengthening
Bangladesh’s National Health Information System. Bangladesh’s fragmented and inefficient Health
Information System (HIS) does not provide policy-makers with timely, comprehensive and quality
data for monitoring population health and targeting health interventions. The Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare, with support from GIZ, has enabled public health facilities to report routine health
information electronically through an internationally renowned open-source software, DHIS2. It also
promotes the use of routine information for decision-making by training health managers in health
informatics. It has resulted in dramatically reduced administrative burdens, as more than 7 000
health facilities now report routine information electronically, and better services as health workers
use individual records to track pregnant women and children. An openly accessible electronic data
repository, with 33 interoperable datasets from different departments and vertical programmes, enhances the work of health policy-makers, while growing adoption of this common reporting platform
is streamlining HIS governance. It is possible to bring about a more harmonized health information
system even in the absence of an overarching HIS policy and framework. Bangladesh’s HIS has been
strengthened incrementally, in part through the introduction of low-cost technologies, which enjoy
widespread use in developing countries. This project is advancing SDG 3.
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Also in Bangladesh, the Bangladesh NGOs Network for Radio and Communication initiated the project
Family Planning in Bangladesh – Improving Quality and Access, through community radio. The aim
of this programme is to improve and increase women’s access to safe family planning, menstruation
regulations and post-abortion care services by increasing knowledge and a supporting environment.
The scope of work is to improve and increase community awareness of family planning services to
increase the uptake of quality family planning services for women and men, including adolescents,
young adults and newly wedded couples, through implementation of a community radio programme.
The project provides accurate information to the general public, combating myths and misconceptions
about modern contraceptive methods of family planning and long-acting methods, and promoting
post-partum family planning and post-abortion family planning and raising awareness about the family
planning services available in local facilities. Furthermore, the initiative aims to build the capacity of
community radio station managers, selected producers and local level government personnel, in their
ability to communicate and facilitate shame-free, medically accurate information and conversation
on family planning methods, menstruation regulations and post-abortion care with local communities through radio programmes and community listener group members. Goals and purposes of
Bangladesh NGOs Network for Radio and Communication are to assist and build capacity for community radio stations on programme planning, designing and broadcasting for promoting quality family
planning, and to supplement/complement efforts for achieving the desire goals of the project. This
project supports the advancement of SDGs 3 and 4.
The Bangladesh Friendship Education Society developed
the programme Amader Gram Palliative Care Tele-System,
also named AG Palliative Care, which is a services delivery
platform for patient-centred palliative care using patient
cell phone symptom reports and website best practices and
prescription capabilities. The project has developed a cell
phone application of the Amader Gram Symptom Survey,
which has been found to be a reliable, feasible symptom
assessment tool. The app presents a 15-item questionnaire rating the magnitude of 12 common cancer-associated symptoms, with four scales measuring dimensions of
pain. The items are from evidence-based instruments, the
Edmonton Symptom Assessment Survey and the Brief Pain
Inventory, plus questions from oncology clinical practice
on constipation and sleep quantity and quality (6, 15, 16).
Items are sequentially presented in English and Bengali using written and audio formats. Patients respond by moving
a cursor along a 10-point analogue line, the well-validated
Likert scale. The app is thus available to illiterate patients.
Currently only an Android application, it will be expanded to
run on other platforms. Patients complete the app questionnaire daily at home and submit it to the ag-palliativecare.
net website, where it will be available to their physicians.
The website can provide historical item ratings to facilitate
interpretation. Physicians will be notified of updated reports
by e-mail or text messaging on Mondays and Thursdays,
days with low clinical loads. They will also be alerted automatically if there is a rating increase of more than 1, found to be significant (17), or any rating over 7.
However, it is emphasized to physicians that all clinical decisions remain with them. This application
aids the advancement of SDG 3.
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The Bangladesh Friendship
Education Society initiated
the Amader Gram Breast Care
e-Health Programme, which is
a diagnostic and treatment centre for women with any kind of
breast problem. The centre provides in one place affordable and
high-quality services to diagnose
breast problems, take pathology tissues samples if necessary,
plan treatment, provide medical treatments for breast cancer
(chemotherapies and hormonal
therapies), and provide symptomatic care at home using regular cell phone communications for women with serious cancer. At
our Breast Care Centre in Khulna (Bangladesh), we diagnose, plan treatment and provide medical
treatment for women with serious breast problems and breast cancer. We have written guidelines
for diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer, based on the best international data, for any doctors
and patients to read. At our Breast Care Centre in Khulna we offer “one-stop” care for women who
have a breast problem. We create an electronic medical record. We do a careful, complete physical
examination. We perform a breast ultrasound examination with a high-resolution scanner. For any
patient who has a breast change that may be cancer, we recommend and do an immediate painless
needle biopsy to obtain tissue to make a pathological examination. For any patient who we find
has a serious breast problem, the patient’s situation is reviewed at our weekly international patient
management telemedicine videoconference with international experts. This centre supports SDG 3.

Also in Bangladesh, the company mPower has created a vaccination app to drastically increase the
timeliness of immunization. To address the Tika disease crisis, mPower has developed a digital system
using Open Smart Register Platform (OpenSRP), with support from WHO, that digitizes the registration of pregnancies and birth events, and also assures access to that information by immunization
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workers, so they can take proactive and targeted measures if a child misses an appointment (SDG 3).
For the benefit of beneficiaries, the system sends out automated SMS and interactive voice response
reminders for vaccination dates and locations, and also gives them push–pull SMS-based access to
their immunization records. MPower has run pilots in collaboration with Johns Hopkins University,
ICDDR,B and the Ministry of Health, and demonstrated that these double-sided interventions have
led to a five-fold increase in vaccination timeliness and about a 30 per cent increase in vaccination
coverage.
In China, the China Telecommunications
Corporation initiated the programme
China Telecom Medical Imaging Cloud
and Applications (Imaging Cloud).
Medical Imaging Cloud uses cloud
computing and Big Data technology
to analyse, compute, return, transmit
and visualize the data in the medical
imaging information database, then
to form a standard image that meets
medical treatment standards. It can
help medical institutions to solve their
problems, such as saving, searching,
acquiring and analysing for patients’
image data, multi-party participation
and remote treatment, which can help
to show advantages of high-quality medical resources and improve the efficiency of medical services,
as well as the nature of science and accuracy of medical diagnosis (SDGs 3, 10 and 11). China Telecom
deeply cooperates with the Health and Family Planning Commissions and medical and health institutions at all levels. China Telecom developed and promoted the Medical Imaging Cloud platform in
order to provide integrated applications of medical imaging, which include cloud services for medical image archiving and storage, clinical application, Picture Archiving and Communication System,
teaching practice, mobile remote image application, etc., to support real-time cross-regional remote
consultation. This Medical Imaging Cloud platform from China Telecom is also famous for providing
safe and stable service. It provides a reliable guarantee to medical treatment and helps hospitals to
innovate medical service modes by using multi-level storage, so that it can help to improve efficiency
and level of medical service, and to meet diversified and multi-levelled medical and health requirements from people.
Also in China, the Mobile Communications Corporation Government and Enterprise Service Company
created the programme National Telemedicine Integrated Service Platform. With the goal of deepening medical reform and serving people’s livelihoods, and a target of improving primary care to
society, the project has built a national-level telemedicine integrated service platform, together with
the China–Japan Friendship Hospital, directly under the guidance of the National Health and Family
Planning Commission of the People’s Republic of China. Under the guarantee of China Mobile’s communication capabilities of 4G, Internet of Things, data leased line and so on, and giving full play to the
integration advantages of operators in the “cloud-access network-terminal”, the platform accelerated
the business expansion process by utilizing the advantages of low-cost autonomous terminals and the
like. Until now, it has supported a number of state-level medical and hospital construction projects,
covering more than 400 hospitals in 30 provinces, and has supported 20 000 people. At the same
time, the platform is supporting China’s first major livelihood project – the Internet + Health Poverty
Alleviation pilot project (Yingtan). More importantly, the platform is jointly united with the many
authoritative hospitals across the country to build a broader national specialist medical cluster and a
national system of classification and treatment of diagnosis and treatment, and to rapidly bring the
high-quality medical service resources of big cities to the grassroots level. The project fully integrates
ICT with health care, and its business philosophy and service system provide an example for international markets and other healthcare-related areas. This project is in line with SDGs 3, 8, 11, 16 and 17.
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The China Mobile group Sichuan
launched the application LeLe
Doctor App. The shortage and
the uneven distribution of medical resources cause it to be difficult and costly to some extent to
see a doctor for people in China.
Sichuan Mobile and the medical
centre of West China Hospital,
Sichuan University integrated
mobile users’ resources and
West China Hospital, Sichuan
University’s medical resources
to design and build a mobile app
called LeLe Doctor, a platform
that contains health consultation and follow-up service after consultation. Based on ICT technology, the model of the LeLe Doctor app is more sustainable compared with the traditional medical
treatment model. LeLe Doctor App helps doctors communicate with patients through text, voice,
telephone and other means. For one thing, the LeLe Doctor app effectively relieves the pressure of
the problem that it is difficult for patients to see a doctor by creating a quick access to the doctors.
More importantly, it releases the limited medical resources of doctors’ hospitals via a more scientific
and systematic online arrangement. Since the implementation of the project, it has received great
attention and strong support. Currently, 100 patients have entered the stage of surgical treatment
evaluation. This app is in tune with SDGs 3, 8, 10, 11 and 16.

In the Democratic Republic of the Congo, the MAESoft1 enterprise has developed the Virtual Lab
project. Malaria eradication is back on the agenda of WHO. There exist many paths of fighting malaria.
Telemedicine and eHealth provide innovative opportunities to connect medical expertise and care
to populations at risk and without comprehensive medical resources. Faced with slow progress on
cross-institutional integration in healthcare information systems in most of the developing countries,
we suggested and developed the project Virtual Community of Healthcare Facilities. The project has
utilized the ongoing eHealth revolution in Africa as the main and most suitable vehicle for optimizing
the quality of care and reducing the large number of deaths caused by infectious diseases such as
malaria (SDG 3). The Virtual Community of Healthcare Facilities enables users to transcend geopolitical barriers. The healthcare givers can use the proposed technological solution and benefit from
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a remote access expertise or supports to save people’s lives. In an attempt to contribute to malaria
eradication, we developed an approach for malaria disease detection and identification using the
digital microscopic image processing, “a Virtual Lab”.

In Denmark, the 3E Technologies
and Innovations Co. Ltd.
launched the project Integrated
Health System. The health sector
in Ghana faces significant challenges with speed, accuracy and
reliability of medical treatment.
There is duplication of patient records all across health facilities in
the country, unavailability of consistent diagnosis, and self-diagnoses by patients. These events
deny health establishments the
opportunity to provide quality,
real-time health delivery services, cost patients more money, and deprive policy-makers of
accurate and timely data for policy decisions. Furthermore, lack of an integrated system promotes
self-diagnosis by patients because the infrastructure to provide official prescriptions from doctors and
health facilities are non-existent. Hospitals also run out of medical supplies such as oxygen, blood and
organ inventory, because there is no information sharing or information collaboration among hospitals
and such facilities. All these are challenges faced in the health sector of Ghana because of the absence
of connectivity in health sector infrastructure. Our solution is to integrate all existing infrastructure
of health centres to share relevant information at each point of the health value chain, in line with
SDG 3. This would ensure that patient diagnosis and treatment are consistent with previous health
status, pharmacists only sell prescribed drugs by health practitioners, health facilities can monitor
inventory and request supplies from medical health suppliers with available inventory, and the health
insurance can be transferred across regions. In general, every citizen should have continuous health
care anywhere in the country without friction. We are determined to do this without imposing significant costs to the health facilities, so they can continue delivering quality services.
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In Egypt, the ICT Trust Fund-UNDP developed and launched the Telehealth Services for Remote and
Rural Areas in Egypt Programme. Despite the forward strides made over recent years in the Egyptian
health ecosystem, the major challenge is the centralization of services in the country’s major cities,
leaving isolated and rural communities with less than adequate medical services. The Egypt ICT Trust
Fund-UNDP launched the programme in 2009 to provide better health services with good quality
for people who live in poor and rural areas. It connects clinics in rural areas with central hospitals in
the nearest big cities as well as main hospitals in the Capital (such as Paediatric Hospital, Alexandria
University and Kasr ELAini Educational Hospital). The programme includes hardware installation with
satellite Internet connection, as well as remote doctors training and consultant specialists hiring
online. The programme served Siwa Oasis in the western desert and the Nubia area on the southern
border. About 520 patients benefited from five clinics established in the two rural areas. Also, 48
doctors were trained. The Siwa project won the AGFUND prize for its uniqueness in application. It
serves the advancement of SDGs 3, 8, 10 and 17.
In Georgia, the Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Affairs developed the State Digital Prescription
System. The main goal of the Ministry is to increase access to health services and the level of service
quality. In order to reach this ambitious goal, among other measures, the Ministry is trying to move
on electronic healthcare systems, including a digital (electronic) prescription system (SDG 3). The
electronic prescription system represents the part of Georgian healthcare digital ecosystem which
aims to improve the quality of medical and pharmaceutical services, and the patients’ level of security and comfort. On average, more than 13 million prescriptions are filled annually in Georgia. The
Ministry is trying to transform those millions of paper-based prescriptions into a digital platform,
hoping to increase the healthcare system efficacy, and reduce the vulnerabilities that are associated
with the doctors’ obscure manuscripts and lost papers. Currently, ambulatories in Georgia, especially
in regions, are not technically equipped, and doctors and nurses have low computer literacy. The State
Digital Prescription System intends to address those problems too, by making digital prescription
mandatory. This mandatory requirement will push ambulatory and hospital management to provide
all necessary technical equipment and Internet connection. Thus, medical personnel’s access on
computer technologies and global Internet network will increase dramatically. They will be able to
use computers not only for digital prescribing, but also for electronic processing of medical records,
for improvement of technical skills, and for accessing medical literature and press, to improve professional qualifications. Also, the State Digital Prescription System unlocks the developing new market
of medical record systems, which currently is quite weak in Georgia.
In Germany, ShareTheMeal is an initiative of the United
Nations World Food Programme (WFP) and the world’s
first app against global hunger. WFP is the world’s largest humanitarian agency fighting hunger. Annually,
WFP reaches 80 million people with food assistance in
around 80 countries (SDGs 2 and 3). WFP is 100 per cent
voluntarily funded, so every donation counts. WFP’s administrative costs are among the lowest in the nonprofit
sector – with 90 per cent of donations going directly to
WFP operations that are working to build a world with
zero hunger. There are 815 million undernourished people in the world today. That means one in nine people
do not get enough food to lead an active and healthy
life. In fact, hunger and malnutrition are the number
one risk to health worldwide — greater than AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis combined. The good news is that
hunger is entirely solvable. And it costs just USD 0.50 to feed one child for a day.
In Ghana, Prime3 Technology Solutions launched the programme Prime Urgentcare Mobile App,
which is a mobile app with a website. This will enable members in communities across Ghana to find
and locate the nearest healthcare facilities and services, healthcare providers, health services such
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as the Red Cross and members, ambulance
services, paramedics, pharmacies and health
professionals. The app will be linked to the
global positioning system on phone/tablet
to give maps and directions, contact details,
etc. It will help link all healthcare centres – i.e.
hospitals, clinics, CHIP, pharmacies, etc. – on
its platform. The app will provide reports and
data for government agencies, organizations,
academia, the general public and international communities and organizations. Through
the app, the community can have access to
doctors, nurses, midwives, health assistants,
etc., in their communities for health-related
advice and assistance – for example, first aid at accident scenes and before the case is sent to hospital
(minor emergency treatment). The app can be used to send SMS and a live chat with these health
professionals. On this same platform, we shall provide health tips, alerts, education and health-related
messages to the general public. This app is furthering the objectives of SDGs 3, 11 and 13.
In India, the BBC
Media Action (India)
Ltd. – in collaboration
with the Government
of Bihar, the Bill
and Melinda Gates
Foundation,
the
OnMobile OnionDev
Te c h n o l o g i e s
and
Pathfinder
International
–
launched the application Mobile Kunji.
In trying to solve the
public health problems of our times,
technology is a compelling answer. Yet there are questions. How do you use low-end technology for
high-end gains? How do you create an interface that can be used by the most marginalized, base-ofthe-pyramid audiences? How do you then sustainably scale these solutions across millions of people?
Our challenge: Create a job aid that could accommodate 11 health behaviours and over 100 attitudinal, normative and belief arguments, which could be carried by a community health worker at all
times (SDG 3), and at the same time create excitement and motivation among the community health
worker and families. The solution lies in a multimedia job aid – Mobile Kunji (“guide” in Hindi) – that
brings together an interactive voice response-based mobile service and a printed deck of cards on a
ring. The Kunji cards have been designed to look like a mobile phone, with illustrations, supporting
arguments and key messages. Each card has a unique mobile short code that corresponds to a specific
audio message in the interactive voice response service. Mobile Kunji gets around the challenge of
delivering audio and visual content without distributing expensive hardware. Since 2012, over 100 000
community health workers in Bihar have been equipped with Mobile Kunji, and 43 000 community
health workers use Kunji every month, playing over 1 million minutes of content. Impact evaluations
show that the quality of engagement between community health workers and families improves significantly, and significantly more families adopt lifesaving health behaviours (such as family planning
and nutrition) when exposed to Mobile Kunji.
Also in India, Operation ASHA initiated a project for the Assimilation of Technology and Human
Effort to obtain unprecedented results in last-mile delivery at an extremely low cost. Operation ASHA
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obtains unmatched results in delivery
of healthcare and reduction of dropout rates in schools by training local
youths rigorously and empowering
them with technology applications.
These applications have been developed in collaboration with target
communities, beneficiaries, technology experts and psychologists. Every
application is loaded on off-the-shelf
tablets, which have Internet or SMS
connectivity. In line with SDGs 2, 5, 8,
16 and 17, Operation ASHA has developed a unique, patient-focused, local,
deep, community-driven, technology-supported, scalable, replicable and
highly cost-effective model for delivery
of services to the doorsteps of the most disadvantaged living anywhere, in urban slums or the remotest villages. The model was developed in collaboration with patients, field staff, target communities,
psychologists and subject matter experts. It empowers local youths to help their communities access
high-quality health services, both public and private, and prevent exploitation by unqualified health
providers. Each application is described below. ECompliance is a biometric technology, which tracks
employee-client meetings. If a meeting is missed, the system automatically escalates the matter to
successively higher levels. EDetection guides workers to ask relevant questions and provide proper
advice to the client. EAlert mimics a manual lab register. It sends results via a text message. The
Electronic Medical Record System collates data automatically into reports. ECompliance Suite enables
various applications to speak to each other automatically, without human intervention. ECounselling
ensures high-quality counselling of each client and their families. EFAQ is a searchable database of
FAQs. ESurvey is used to carry out surveys. It records the global positioning system location and the
time of every survey. Trip Tracker records physical movement and calculates the distance covered
and transport entitlement. EAudit allows an auditor to enter observations and qualitative answers
electronically. The application awards a score, which is used to pay incentives. EAttendance is a
modification of eCompliance to record school attendance and reduce dropout rates. ENurtition is
another modification of eCompliance. It tracks delivery of nutrition products to disadvantaged persons. EReceipt records the presence of concerned persons through biometrics and allows recording
of cash payments and comprehensive cash management.
Also in India, the ZMQ
Development Company initiated the MIRA Channel – Mobile
Phone-based Channel for
Rural Women on Maternal and
Child Health, using RMNCH+A
Approach. MIRA is an integrated mobile-phone channel
on maternal and child health
using an RMNCH+A approach
based on WHO standards.
MIRA provides health communication and information to rural women and connects them
in a timely manner with public
health services. MIRA is used
by community health workers,
midwives and communities
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– pregnant women, children 0–5 years of age and adolescent girls. MIRA has multiple subchannels – such as prenatal care, child immunization, newborn care, family planning and adolescent girl
health – with the RMNCH+A objective of improving maternal and child health (SDGs 3, 4, 5 and 17).
MIRA delivers information in an iconic-graphical mode with localized context/audio, which works as
a “talking toolkit” for millions of semi-literate and illiterate women. It has numerous trackers and
calculators, such as a pregnancy week-by-week tracker, menstrual cycle calculator, ANC calculators,
immunization calculators, newborn danger-sign calculator, etc. Women are also asked five high-risk
pregnancy questions to identify the high-risk symptoms, which are sent over cloud to midwives on another toolkit to keep track of five high-risk pregnancy questions, to take immediate action if required.
MIRA has a live dashboard that tracks minute-by-minute progress of pregnancies, high-risk symptoms,
ANC check-ups, immunization follow-ups, institutional deliveries, etc., and produces instantaneous
“live data” for the State to take timely decisions. MIRA also provides numerous value-added-services
for capacity-building of rural women using digital storytelling and decision-making tools on critical
health-issues, building sustainable behaviour change. MIRA is operational in India and has successfully
scaled to three more countries: Afghanistan, Uganda and Rwanda. Recently, a MIRA global case study
has been published by an independent report from the UNESCO–Pearson initiative on digital literacy.
In Indonesia, the MedUp
Company has released MedUp –
AI Powered Healthcare Platform.
MedUp is a platform to reach
nearby and specialized hospitals with ease. MedUp helps
people obtain health information through the integration of
trusted doctors and health facilities (hospitals, clinics, dental
clinics, beauty clinics, etc.) using
Artificial Intelligence. MedUp
focuses on providing comprehensive and reliable medical
information and medical facilities. MedUp also helps health
facilities or health providers to
expand practice information
more quickly and easily. We have
more than 150 medical services
in 79 hospitals in town. We have
been operating in Yogyakarta,
Indonesia, since October 2017,
connecting more than 1 500 doctors with patients every day. We
know that specific users need
specific medical treatment,
which is why we use Artificial
Intelligence to know what users
really need for their everyday
treatments. Reliable data are our
concern, and we try our best to
provide the user with such data. This app supports the advancement of SDG 3.
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Also in Indonesia, the Nuesto Technology initiative developed the project Qiwii: Virtual Queuing
System and Big Data Analytic Dashboard to Improve Quality of Community Health Centre Services
in Bandung, serving SDG 3. As the top three problems that Indonesia faces are health issues, one of
the Government’s main programmes is building community health centres in every area. However,
due to the large number of visitors every day and manual queuing process, there are new problems
such as disease diffusion in unhealthy waiting rooms and unproductive queuing times of two to
three hours. The manual queuing also made the policy decisions slower, because the data will be
gathered only after three to six months. All these problems made the health issues worse. However,
after researching the problem, we found that the problems may be solved with a simple technology virtual queuing system we named Qiwii. Qiwii is built to simplify the queuing system with three
main features: (a) registering from different channels; (b) estimated queuing time; and (c) real-time
analytics and data update. Since the implementation of Qiwii, health services in Bandung improved
50 per cent with two main indicators: average time of queuing decreased from two to three hours
to only 30 minutes to an hour, and real-time data analysis for health sector stakeholders have been
updated. The decrease of average queuing time also made a great impact for disease diffusion and
disease handling, because the waiting room is not as crowded as using manual queuing. Also, spread
of disease was reduced 40 per cent, according to the report of the local deputy of health, and the
system simplifies both patient and customer service flows. Productivity and customer satisfaction
have increased from 3 (out of 5) to 4.5.
In the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Office for Statistics and Information Technology–Ministry of Health
and Medical Education has a strategy for implementing the WSIS action line and SDGs 9, 10 and 11
at the national level. Their project SEPAS is one of the biggest national electronic health record (EHR)
projects of its kind in the world, aiming at building a nationally integrated citizen EHR for every Iranian
citizen. Since 2008, the Islamic Republic of Iran has moved from a starting point of no EHRs to 90 per
cent EHR coverage for Iranian citizens. To our knowledge, SEPAS is one of the most unique experiences
of building a nationally-integrated EHR for the triple purpose of healthy citizens, informed government
and enabled researcher. We believe our experience opens a new path of application of IT in supporting
evidence/information-based healthcare management with local to international applications.
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In Jordan, the Computer Information Systems Department Faculty of Information Technology and
Computer Science initiated the project IoT Smart Home, using eye tracking and voice interface for
elderly and disabled people, fulfilling SDG 3. There are millions of elderly and disabled people around
the world who can’t use the home appliances by themselves and therefore rely on other people to
help them control appliances. As an example, many people in wheelchairs or elderly people who have
trouble bending can’t reach switches to turn on and off the lights. Another example is where blind
people or ALS patients who suffer from paralysis can’t move around to turn on a fan or heater or any
other appliances. Another example is deaf people who cannot hear the doorbell and Alzheimer’s
patients who might forget to turn off the gas in the kitchen. For elderly people or people with disabilities, making homes accessible is key to promoting independence and having the freedom to live as
they choose. This project aims to develop a prototype of smart home for elderly and disabled people
using IoT to control the home appliances by adding voice and eye-tracking interfaces.

In Malaysia, Multimedia University has initiated the Multilayer Neural Network for Breast Cancer
Classification project, serving SDG 3. Through the employed algorithm, it can classify the medical
images into benign, malignant cancer and normal patient without prior information regarding the
images. It is designed to assist medical doctors in breast cancer diagnosis through the Multilayer
Neural Network for breast cancer classification. The learning capability of designed neural networks
enhances the quality of classification. The invention is applicable in medical image processing-relevant
industries, such as medical imaging devices companies and medical institutions.
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With another project called Brainwaves Controlling System Implemented on Ambulatory Assistive
Device, Malaysia implements this local strategy in SDG 3 as well. According to WHO, the number of
disabled personnel increases annually. Our innovation is aimed at enabling all the immobilized disabled
personnel, especially those who suffered from quadruple amputation and neuromuscular disease, to
regain their mobility. In this innovation, we introduce a wheelchair-type ambulatory assistive device
that can be directly controlled by human brainwaves. This ambulatory assistive device is equipped
with enhancement features in the entire control system to provide comprehensive assistance for the
users. Patents and copyrights have been filed for this invention; journal and conference papers have
been accepted; and it has won several national and international awards.
Also developed in
Malaysia is the PostStroke Rehabilitation
System Using Virtual
Reality
Technology,
which serves SDG 3. This
project describes the
development of a virtual reality application for
post-stroke rehabilitation
purposes. The rehabilitation training involves motor and balance rehabilitation. Two applications
have been developed in
this project to serve motor dysfunction and balance impairment. The virtual reality headset enables an individual to expose
the three-dimensional virtual environment. Then, the immersive virtual reality is able to offer mirror
therapy in post-stroke rehabilitation and thus aids in recovery. With the integration of a leap motion
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sensor and a Kinect sensor, the individual can interact with the virtual world. This invention engages
virtual reality for in-home physical therapy training.

Innoteva in Malaysia has implemented
its regional project in support of SDG 3,
IntelligenT Eye Scrutiny for Treatment. This
project presents innovative development
of a low-cost, smartphone-based intelligent system integrated with a microscopic lens that allows patients in remote and
isolated areas (developing countries) to
have regular eye examinations and disease diagnosis. Since mobile technology
has enabled the practice of care anywhere
in medical fields, such as for patient monitoring, it is becoming a reality that a doctor
need not be physically present to monitor
patients or obtain their biological data. However, compared with other mobile-based intelligent health
monitoring systems, there are limited developments focusing on retinal disease-related detection.
In Mexico, every day hundreds of women,
nearly all of whom live in rural and poor
communities which abound in the country,
die from preventable causes related to pregnancy and childbirth. It was with this thought
that the Government of Mexico decided to
launch a pilot study designed to communicate maternal and child health messages
and promote positive changes in behaviour
through a digital text message-based platform. Thanks to the overwhelmingly positive
results, the pilot study became Misalud (SDG
3), which could target up to 500 000 pregnant women and new mothers. It is with the
availability of basic knowledge through focalized, personalized and timely text messages that women
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become empowered and more involved in unfolding their pregnancies and in the care of their newborns. Moreover, in 2018 Misalud will reach nationwide coverage and will incorporate messages on
chronic and degenerative disease prevention and management to further impact and improve the
health of the Mexican population.
In Pakistan, COMSATS University Islamabad launched the project
Disabilities Meet Complete Solutions for Disabled People. This is
an application with specific hardware that provides a complete
package to disabled people. It covers four categories of disability: Blind, Deaf, Dumb and Gait disability. Our system aids the
user in reading, recognizing currency, crossing obstacles, human
recognition, vehicle detection, colour dominance, speech-totext, text-to-speech and speech-to-sign. We have figured out a
way to distinguish between different types of gait disabilities,
such as Diplegic, Hemipleg, Stomping, Stepage and Wedling Gait
Disability, providing complete real-time information of the patient’s gait in comparison with the reference angle of the gait,
in accordance to SDGs 3, 4 and 5. The result is then displayed
in the form of a graph that can be saved and checked in the future. We have used Android Studio as a development platform
for the software part. Raspberry Pi and Python are used for the
hardware portion. The computer visions library has been used
in this project. The software part is to be interfaced with the
hardware module, which can then be used by the blind to guide
their path for indoor walking, making life easier and simpler. For
blind people, the application contains Vehicle Detection, Human
Detection, Weather Guidance, Map Guidance (outdoor map),
Optical Character Reference, Colour Dominancy and Currency Recognition. The hardware portion is
a special feature of the system that is basically for the blind. In this part, the application is interfaced
with a server, where a database is developed and then is interfaced with Raspberry Pi and Android
Studio. This module is then interfaced with a Kinect sensor, which is used for virtual mapping of a
room, guiding blind people on their way. For Dumb, text-to-speech language is used to communicate
dumb people with speaking people. For Deaf, speech to sign and text to speech feature is included to
convey the message of deaf to hearing people and speech-to-text for communicating with the deaf.
For Gait, we use three different colour bands that are tied up on a patient’s body and find the angle
between them, providing the patient complete information about his/her gait.
Also in Pakistan, the Sehat Kahani (“Story of Health” in Urdu) initiative created programmes for
E-Health Clinics to provide easy access to health care. Sehat Kahani is a health tech initiative based
in Pakistan providing healthcare accessibility to needy patients through the provision of employment
opportunities to female physicians, who are otherwise unable to work due to social and cultural reservations utilizing e-health. Sehat Kahani currently operates three healthcare verticals which include
the following:
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•

E-Health Hubs: Sehat Kahani creates e-health clinics in the marginalized populations in order
to create access to health care. Currently, Sehat Kahani has 14 E-Health clinics located in three
provinces of Pakistan.

•

Enabling Outreach – Preventive health: Through an extensive portfolio, Sehat Kahani creates
health awareness and messaging in the communities as well as other populations. We are
currently working with Engro, GSK and Unilever Lifebuoy, to name a few.

•

Sehat Kahani Mobile Application: A holistic mobile and web-based platform providing access
to physicians around the clock through a smartphone. We are currently launching this in the
business-to-business market, enabling access to physicians through an online OPD mechanism.
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Through these three healthcare verticals from which Sehat Kahani has reached out and impacted
more than 500 000 lives.
Sehat Kahani is a for-profit company ensuring a sustainable business model around each vertical, thus
ensuring sustainability as a company. With WSIS, we aim to expand our E-Health Hubs portfolio and
create five tele-health clinics in the marginalized communities of the ignored provinces Baluchistan
and Sindh, ensuring healthcare expansion and impact. The ultimate vision and mission of Sehat Kahani
is to democratize health care by making it a common norm for people belonging to all walks of life
within Pakistan. This initiative is in line with SDGs 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 17.

In the Russian Federation, IMIAS is a platform building uniform info-space in Moscow’s healthcare
system. The key idea is to make free medical services more available and accessible, to improve
their quality and convenience, rid medical practitioners of paperwork, provide them with easy and
convenient access to required information, and provide the management of medical institutions and
industry leadership with a trustworthy and on-the-spot tool of analysis and effective management of
the healthcare system. IMIAS, a unique system that implements SDGs 3 and 11 on a global scale in
terms of scope and roll-out time-frames, covers all of the city’s outpatient facilities. Patients can make
appointments with caregivers online, selecting the least loaded clinics. Doctors issue digital versions of
sick lists, prescriptions and referrals, using electronic medical records. IMIAS helps medical institutions
computerize management accounting, manage patient flows, and plan human and other resources.
A computer-based database of social aid food for newborns in the Novosibirsk Region by the Department
of Informatization and Development of Telecommunication Technologies of the Novosibirsk Region
(Russian Federation) serves SDGs 3 and 10. The automated system of preferential provision of medicines provides medical products and baby food in the Novosibirsk Region. There is the system which
gives the possibility to have an overview of the whole cycle of socially-guaranteed medicine, medical
articles and food for babies in real time in the Novosibirsk Region. This computer-based system helps
organize promotion campaigns, understanding the demands and official registration of purchase of
medicine and food for babies at the special price, and the process of planning of dairy food production and distribution of medicine and food for babies according to need. It also keeps a list of people
who need special assistance data on prescriptions necessary during the first three days, while also
providing medicine and food for babies according to these prescriptions.
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Also in the Russian Federation,
the Regional System of Medical
Information Central Archive of
Medical Images–Teleradiology is
a structured multi-component
hardware and software complex
to automate and support a regional segment of the Unified State
Healthcare Information System.
Currently, the System is being successfully operated in over 1 500
medical institutions in 20 Russian
Federation regions. The System
enables automation of over 40 key
medical business processes, from
basic modules (electronic health records, registration office, outpatient clinic) up to specifically targeted ones (monitoring of pregnant
women, etc.). The System is entered into the Unified Registry of Russian Software for Computers and
Databases. The Central Archive of Medical Images–Teleradiology is one of the System’s functional
components. It is a Russian language-based PACS warehouse of diagnostic documents generated by
all digital diagnostic devices of all medical institutions connected to the solution. Central Archive of
Medical Images–Teleradiology is a cloud-based warehouse of diagnostic materials enabling access
from any Internet-connected device. The principle advantage of Central Archive of Medical Images–
Teleradiology is improved efficiency, both of healthcare institutions and the healthcare industry in
general, through better quality of diagnostics, storage and management of medical information.
Currently, the solution has been implemented in seven Russian Federation regions, while in five
regions it operates in a trial mode. The national implementation of this strategy works for SDG 3
In Saudi Arabia, the Ministry of
Health has developed the project Central Appointment System,
which provides an improved endto-end scheduling experience for
primary healthcare centres and
hospital services, eliminating patients’ need to visit the hospital
multiple times to manage their
appointments. The centralized integrated scheduling management
system allows the patients to see
all their scheduled appointments
across all Ministry of Health facilities, and has improved patient
engagement through multi-access
channels (mobile, web, call centre), notifications capabilities and real-time updates. Reductions in
no-shows lead to better clinical services utilization, potentially reducing emergency room visits for
non-critical cases by directing patients to alternative service options. This project supports the implementation of SDG 3.
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In Thailand, the Meditech Solution
Co., Ltd. created the project SenzE:
Eye Controlled Communicative
Device for Paralyzed Patients.
“SenzE” is the world’s first Eye
Tracking System embedded with
Thai software. An image processing technique is employed, and a
high-definition camera and infrared
sensor would detect the patient’s
eye, just from looking at and holding for two seconds the desired position and entering the command.
The paralyzed patient may communicate in a manner which is grouped
as feelings, needs, food and drinks,
and activities. Also, the live chatting keyboard could be done by
the patient and is now supported
in 18 languages with an auto translation system. Monitoring systems
through tablet or smartphone help
doctor or caregivers tracking the
patient in real time, and we have
an Emergency Alert menu for emergency situations. SenzE Version 4
is also a complete entertainment
device. The patient can surf the
Internet, send e-mails, or look at
Facebook, YouTube, online television news, games, e-books, movies
and e-commerce. In addition, we also have SenzE Tablet Version, which is portable and more convenient to use. This project promotes the advancement of SDG 3, ensuring healthy lives and promoting
well-being for all.
In the United Arab Emirates, the Salama Programme created the Dubai Health Authority Electronic
Medical Record in June 2007, with an expanded vision to include strategic oversight for the complete
health sector in Dubai and enhance private sector engagement (SDG 3). Dubai Health Authority’s
aim in Dubai is to provide a smart, accessible, effective and integrated healthcare system, protect
public health and improve the quality of life within the Emirate. Keeping the strategic plan in mind,
the Authority’s mission is to ensure access to health services, maintain and improve the quality of
these services, improve the health status of nationals, residents and visitors, and oversee a dynamic,
efficient and innovative health sector. Prior to 2015, Dubai Health Authority renewed major parts of
the legacy Hospital Information System. The legacy system is known as SAM, with a pharmacy application (iSoft) and application integration engine (Open Link). In 2015, Dubai Health Authority embarked
on its transformation journey to replace its legacy systems with a state-of-the-art Electronic Medical
Record (EMR-Epic) and Orion Rhapsody Application integration engine. These systems shall be used
at all Dubai Health Authority hospitals and clinics. Additionally, the Authority also began to enhance
customer experience through digitization. The customer experience enhancement was achieved
through implementation of Microsoft Dynamics Customer Relationship Management, and mobile
applications which were separate projects that ran in parallel to allow for systems to integrate and
complete the customer experience. In February 2016, “Salama” – Dubai Health Authority’s Electronic
Medical Record – was inaugurated by His Highness Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed Bin Rashid, and
a commitment by DHA was made to complete the project by January 2018.
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The Dubai Health Authority in the United Arab Emirates also launched the E-Health Initiative, transforming Dubai into a leading healthcare destination by fostering innovative and integrated care models
and by enhancing community engagement.
Values:
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•

Consumer centricity – To prioritize the individual experience in the care delivery process through
a coordinated set of services that are tailored to the needs, safety and preferences of the
consumers, and their families and caregivers. Individuals, with their families and caregivers,
should be involved in decisions about their care and treatment.

•

Efficiency – To maximize the value of healthcare services delivered by pursuing efficiency and
appropriate allocation and utilization of resources.

•

Engaged and motivated workforce – To create a work environment that can motivate and attract
a talented healthcare workforce. The aim is to create an engaged, attentive and accomplished
workforce that provides distinctive and compassionate care and foster patient trust.

•

Accountability and transparency – To be accountable for delivering high-quality healthcare
services that are accountable to the communities served. A system of responsibility and
accountability should be put in place to track the process of health-related decisions and
ensure that the process and results are transparent and clear to the public, patients, healthcare
workforce and the communities served.

•

Innovation – To embrace an innovative and interdisciplinary approach to clinical care that strives
to enhance the lives of the communities served.

•

Excellence – To aspire to the highest standards of excellence and professionalism in the provision
of care.

•

Access – To facilitate access to the world’s medical knowledge and locally-relevant content
resources for strengthening public health research and prevention programmes, and promoting
women’s and men’s health, such as content on sexual and reproductive health and sexually
transmitted infections, and for diseases that attract the full attention of the world, including
HIV/AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis, in line with SDG 3.
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In the United States of America, the PATH initiative created a project entitled Visualize No Malaria:
Data for Disease Elimination. For the past decade, the Zambian National Ministry of Health and the
National Malaria Elimination Centre, with support from PATH and other partners, have used data to
fight malaria, saving thousands of lives. In 2015, PATH and Tableau, in partnership with the Zambian
National Ministry of Health, launched Visualize No Malaria – a partnership focused on integrating
new tools and systems for improved data use in support of the Ministry’s efforts to eliminate malaria
by 2021, in line with SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10 and 17. Through this work, we have piloted novel tools and
approaches that help public health decision-makers use data more efficiently and effectively, and
have cultivated the skills of district and facility health teams to better address the malaria burden.
Because of PATH, Tableau, and our other Visualize No Malaria partners, health workers in Zambia’s
Southern Province now have access to user-friendly dashboards that map malaria cases and trends,
enabling them to smartly deploy limited resources: insecticide-treated bed nets, indoor residual spray,
rapid malaria tests and antimalarial drugs. This targeted use of data was instrumental in the dramatic
93 per cent decrease in malaria in children in Zambia’s Southern Province over the last three years.
Defeating malaria is essential to ending poverty and improving maternal and child health. In Zambia,
malaria elimination is within reach: in addition to national vision and political will, it requires decisive,
rapid decision-making and action. The Visualize No Malaria partnership is well-positioned to support
Zambia’s commitment and provide critical learning to replicate the model across different geographies
and health impact areas in the future.

In Viet Nam, the Jio Health enterprise has developed the programme Universal Access to Healthcare.
Jio Health is a vertically integrated healthcare system that delivers care with the scalability, service
excellence and innovation of a consumer technology company. Our combination of technology and
clinical services empowers consumers with 24/7, on-demand access to triage, urgent care, preventative screenings, post-surgical and elderly nursing care, and chronic disease management, online and
at home. Patients can use the Jio Health mobile app to connect with licenced, internationally trained
care providers via free video consultations and care chat; book doctor and nursing visits at home
and at our facility; request home lab specimen collection and delivery of prescribed medications;
and securely access their medical records, including lab results, clinical notes and prescriptions. Our
care providers are equipped with real-time patient health data, including lab results, clinical notes
and sensor data, to enable informed, proactive care planning at the point of care. Furthermore, we
enable our care providers to efficiently coordinate the care of our patients by collaborating within
our network of multidisciplinary specialists. Jio Health targets SDG 3 by emphasizing prevention and
healthy living, leveraging epidemiological data to amplify the clinical reach of our care providers to
serve larger populations, migrating the costs of health care from the labour cost curve to the technology curve, and empowering consumers with 24/7 universal access to quality, affordable care.
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C7.5 E-employment
ILO is the lead facilitator for e-employment, while ITU is co-facilitator

E-employment aims to encourage the development of best practices for e-workers and e‑employers
built, at the national level, on principles of fairness and gender equality, respecting all relevant international norms. It also promotes new ways of organizing work and business, with the aim of raising
productivity, growth and well-being, through investment in ICTs and human resources.
Another priority for this category is the promotion of teleworking to allow citizens, particularly in the
developing countries, least developed countries and small economies, to live and work anywhere in
their societies, and to increase employment opportunities for women and people with disabilities.
In promoting teleworking, special attention should be given to strategies promoting job creation and
the retention of the skilled workforce.
Held from 21 to 25 November 2016 at the ILO International Training Centre in Turin, Italy, the fiveday course “International Labour Standards and Corporate Social Responsibility: Theory, Trends and
Prospects” aimed to foster a better understanding of the principles of international labour standards
as they relate to company operations, and the implications for corporate social responsibility policies
and practices geared towards decent work and sustainable development. The principles contained in
international labour standards have become the essential reference point for companies in addressing
labour issues in corporate social responsibility initiatives. The course drew on the expertise of ILO in
addressing labour issues at the enterprise level, in particular through the ILO Helpdesk for Business.
This service responded to company requests for advice regarding specific labour issues, including child
labour, forced labour, freedom of association and collective bargaining, nondiscrimination, conditions
of work and social protection.
The Millennia2025 Women and Innovation Foundation is developing the action plans resulting from
the Millennia2015 Foresight Exercise and International Working Groups. One concrete action is
Millennia2025 Solidarity–Women, designed to help women in precarious situations out of poverty
by mobilizing goods and services providers, women’s NGOs, social partners, political and economic
leaders, and civil society to create a citizens’ solidarity fund. The Destree Institute is designing actions
as a replicable model that could be applied in Europe and in developing countries. To strengthen
the foresight process, the Millennia2025 Women and Innovation Foundation and PROMIS@Service
have joined forces, with the goal of advising women in precarious situations, and providing e‑skills,
knowledge, communication and support, among other things, to help those who lack access to communication tools but are nevertheless drivers of change. Against the backdrop of the WePROMIS®
Pledge made at the European Commission’s Third Digital Agenda Assembly, the Millennia2025 e-mentoring platform powered by PROMIS® is going to structure, share and transfer knowledge among
Millennia2025 Foundation members. The publication also provides readers with the most up-to-date
global as well as regional labour market and social indicators.
Another ILO report, Women at Work Trends 2016, provides the latest ILO data on women’s positions
in labour markets, examines the factors behind these trends and explores the policy drivers for
transformative change.
E-employment is directly related to various SDGs, namely SDGs 4, 8, 10 and 17. Early investments in
education in rural and remote areas are essential to future employment and economic development,
offering affordable and flexible means to access education and enhancing the skills of rural youth, thus
raising individual and collective decision-making skills (SDG 4). E-employment may evidently help in
achieving Target 8.5, dealing with full and productive employment for all; indeed, teleworking could
allow citizens to live in their society and work anywhere (SDG 8). It could also promote the inclusion of
all: teleworking could increase employment opportunities for women, and for those with disabilities
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(SDG 10). Lastly, the development of best practices for e-workers and e-employers implemented at
the national level, supported by relevant international norms, will contribute to the implementation
of effective capacity-building worldwide (SDG 17).
Published in January 2016, the World Employment and Social Outlook: Trends 2016 is ILO’s flagship
report on world of work issues. Exploring the interconnected nature of macroeconomic policies on the
one hand, and employment and social outcomes on the other, it analyses which policy combinations
are most effective in delivering high employment and balanced incomes.
In Indonesia, the Saujana Indonesia
Enterprise has developed the project Kerjabilitas, Job Portal for
Persons with Disabilities. Kerjabilitas
is the first and the biggest job portal
for persons with disabilities, started
in March 2015. Its goal is to alleviate
poverty by promoting accessible,
decent and equal job opportunities for persons with disabilities in
Indonesia, which comprises of 12.5
per cent of the population. This project supports SDGs 1, 8 and 10. Since
it started, Kerjabilitas has gained a positive response from the disabled community, the Government
of Indonesia and the private sector. Not only does it provide accessible, equal job information, this
service also helps companies to comply with the 1 per cent employee with disability quota law. As a
result, this model provides business opportunities for our organization, while continuously creating
social impact from each job placement it makes.
In Israel, the Unistream Organization has created the project Fast Forward to ICT – A Path to Sustainable
Development and Economic Growth. This innovative technological–replicable programme, which
leverages the power of ICTs as an enabler of sustainable development and economic growth, was
designed to address the socio-inequality rate, in which 80 per cent of the children who are born to
poor parents will remain poor for the rest of their lives. Every third child and every fourth adult in Israel
are poor, and the disturbing reality is that 63.3 per cent of charity and social services beneficiaries
still live in poverty, although some of them actually work (and are being supported). Fast Forward to
ICT maps and addresses all the key roadblocks that currently prevent young adults from effectively
competing for economic opportunities, such as lack of accessibility to higher education in general
and exact sciences faculties specifically, due to lack of professional guidance, lack of pre-university
standardized tests, lack of awareness of the significance of the choice of both faculty and institution,
and lack of economic ability to enrol in an academic preparatory programme. Another roadblock
addressed by the programme is lack of accessibility to the workforce. Many low-income young adults
who succeed in obtaining academic degrees face significant challenges when looking for employment.
They faced challenges related to their low socioeconomic starting point, and lack the guidance and
mentorship to find jobs in Israel’s relationship-based job market. Consequently, many talented young
adults settle for low-level positions, often in non-professional fields, due to a lack of understanding of
the workforce structure and the ability to plan and execute an educational training plan and career.
This programme is helping the advancement of SDG 8, promoting inclusive and sustainable economic
growth, employment and decent work for all.
In Kuwait, the Public Authority of Manpower of the Government of Kuwait initiated the project
Ashal Service, a unique electronic service, especially to business owners and companies. It facilitates
the procedures of recruitment of workers and the clearance of all transactions electronically on the
website. Business owners must register on the E-gate (ashal), and automatically an SMS massage will
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be sent to their mobile phones, with a username and password. Ashal had around 40 services, and
many advantages and features, as follows:
•

All transactions regarding participating employees in the private sector are available through
an online portal with easy follow-up .

•

An SMS will be sent when the transactions are done, along with the status of the transaction.

•

There is a full archive of the Commission’s transactions and employee data.

•

Electronic payment of all transactions is available.

•

Call centre and chat service are available 24/7.

•

New users can register online, and there is online reset and change of password.

This application is in line with SDG 8.
In Mauritius, the Ministry of Technology, Communication and Innovation/Central Informatics Bureau
launched the national e-recruitment system. This system is in line with Government’s mission of
achieving the Second Economic Miracle and Vision 2030 by embedding the use of technology in the
day-to-day life of every Mauritian. The proposed e-Recruitment System will be an innovative breakthrough, as citizens will be able to apply for a post not only from a personal computer but also through
their smartphones. The Public Service Commission and the Disciplined Forces Service Commission
have modernized their recruitment system, whereby public service vacancies are being filled through
online application. All job vacancies within the public service are being advertised online and candidates are required to submit their applications through the online system. The system provides
an instant acknowledgement to candidates who apply online, and enables candidates to query the
status of their application forms. The e-recruitment system automatically captures data and feeds
them electronically to the system. The system will enable the electronic screening of data received
from candidates and reports on the number of eligible and non-eligible candidates will be generated
instantly. Candidates will be able to send only one application for a job and the system will recognize
them by their identity card number. If there is ever a correction on candidates’ data, the candidate
could update the same on a previous application, but within the prescribed delay. The development
of this portal serves the advancement of SDGs 8, 9 and 17.
In Mexico, the
Institute
of
Administration
and Appraisals of
National Assets
has implemented
the use of open
spaces with one of
the most innovative projects of the Government of the Republic maximizing the use of real estate. Federal public
offices shared and qualified for officials that require working in an alternate location and continue
their official activities remotely. This programme seeks to foster new ways of organizing work in the
Government with the aim of raising productivity, growth and well-being with little investment and
using locations already owned by the Government, therefore optimizing resources and time spent
(SDGs 3, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13 and 16).
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In Nigeria, the Nigerian Postal Service
initiated the project NIPOST Address
Verification System, a technology platform that empowers individuals, organizations and government institutions to
verify physical addresses and the identity of the occupants or business that
reside at the address in a sustainable
and commercially viable manner. One
of the reasons 65 per cent of Nigerians
are unbanked or underbanked is their
lack of proof of address, even with a
government-issued ID. NIPOST Address
Verification System turns the address verification challenge on its head, to create a viable platform that
can create hundreds of thousands of sustainable jobs (SDGs 1, 2, 5, 8, 10, 11 and 16). Any qualified
individual with a smartphone, Internet access and NIPOST Address Verification System agent app can
join the community and have a paying job. This initiative contributes to the SDGs by creating a job
role for the world we live in today, for every youth in Nigeria regardless of their gender, disabilities
or tribe. NIPOST Address Verification System creates an insatiable demand for the supply of able and
educated youths across the country to earn a living wage, while simultaneously doing collaborative
work for the overall good of the country.
In Portugal, the LEAD
Open Distance Learning
and Open Learning
Laboratory Institute
initiated the project reBIRTH Online (REviver
na Rede), an online platform to support the use
of digital social networks
to strengthen new forms
of active job search and
promote employability,
social integration and
socialization. The goal is
to help the unemployed
take advantage of social
networks (e.g. Facebook) to improve their employability. These social global tools can respond to
those needs and contribute to the development of local communities. The project has a strong pedagogical, social and solidarity basis, relying on voluntary work, in a social entrepreneurship spirit. We
are already planning to expand it to another level, and eventually further replicate it internationally.
This system serves SDGs 4 and 8.
In Rwanda, the Job in Rwanda Ltd. developed an online recruitment portal. Our journey started in
2011 with the launch of the job portal jobinrwanda.com, after observing how tricky it was to find
information about jobs available in Rwanda. Back then, we decided to launch a website focused on
“Connecting skills” in Rwanda and East Africa in general. Our main mission is to “facilitate the recruitment operations between employers and candidates” as:
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•

a recruitment agency helping our customers to find the right employee;

•

a consultant company advising private and public institutions about the labour market or helping
them to organize recruitment events;

•

an ICT helpdesk to support recruitment-related tasks using emerging ICTs.
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Some of our achievements are:
•

more than 300 jobs per month and about 20 000 jobs published since 2011;

•

more than 3 000 applications per month and about 100 000 applications since 2011;

•

more than 1 000 companies having trusted our recruitment services in seven years;

•

four nationwide job fairs in Kigali (2011–2014) and one international job fair in Atlanta (2014).

This portal serves the advancement of SDGs 1, 3, 4, 8, 9 and 13.

In Saudi Arabia, the Ministry of Education initiated the Safeer Graduates Programme through the
efforts of the Ministry to consolidate the relationship between the educational sector, students and
graduates on one hand, as well as societal organizations on the other hand. The Ministry, through
the Safeer System, has built the programme for graduates to certify this partnership and establish
channels of communication between the graduates of study-abroad programmes and the various
societal organizations through which the graduates’ information will be provided to employers and
the societal organizations concerned. In addition, the system has been developed to provide career
opportunities for graduates who wish to present their CVs at the Safeer Graduates Programme. The
Ministry of Education’s commitment is focused on creating channels of communication between graduates and the various entities to present their CVs without involvement in the recruitment process.
The Safeer Graduates portal receives two types of users: graduates and entities. Safeer Graduates
plays an important role that creates a fertile environment for recruitment and training in order to
upgrade graduates’ skills to serve the national development and vision of the Kingdom. This project
is closely related to SDGs 3, 5 and 8, promoting inclusive and sustainable economic growth, employment and decent work for all.
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In the United Arab Emirates, the Telecommunications
Regulatory Authority initiated the programme Our
Future Career Guidance Tool. The youths of today are the leaders of tomorrow, and as the technology arm of the Government, it is one of the
Telecommunications Regulatory Authority’s responsibilities to enable them through technology to make
the right decisions that align with the United Arab
Emirates’ vision for a self-sustainable country in a
post-oil economy. We focused on bridging the gap
between the world of education and the employee
market by creating and applying a system that enabled youths aged 16–18 to become ambitious, determined and well prepared for their future careers
(SDGs 4, 5 and 8). The “Our Future Career Guidance Tool” was carefully developed and engineered
to cater to the needs of the evolving nation of the United Arab Emirates and the world as a whole.
With the help of the Ministry of Human Resources, the system has been fed with valuable information
regarding the market needs and, in collaboration with the Ministry of Education, we reached out to
the many students in this country. As a result, the system has enriched and enabled the youths in
the United Arab Emirates region to become successful people once they start pursuing their careers,
overcoming issues such as unemployment, low expert rates, and overall employee performance. It
removed the uncertainty and hesitation among students and put them on correct career paths at a
young age.
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C7.6 E-environment
The World Meteorological Organization is the lead facilitator for e-environment, while WHO,
the United Nations Environment Programme, the United Nations Human Settlements
Programme, ITU and the International Civil Aviation Organization are co-facilitators.

E-environment aims to encourage governments, in cooperation with other stakeholders, to use and
promote ICTs as an instrument for environmental protection and the sustainable use of natural resources. It also encourages governments, civil society and the private sector to initiate actions and
implement projects and programmes for sustainable production and consumption, and the environmentally safe disposal and recycling of discarded hardware and components used in ICT devices. It
establishes monitoring systems, using ICTs, to forecast and monitor the impact of natural and manmade disasters, particularly in developing countries, least developed countries and small economies.
The iSharkFin system is an expert system that uses machine-learning techniques to identify shark
species from shark fin shapes. The software was developed by the Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO) in collaboration with the University of Vigo, with financial support from
the Government of Japan and the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild
Fauna and Flora (CITES). Aimed at port inspectors, customs agents, fish traders and other users
without formal taxonomic training, iSharkFin allows the identification of shark species from a picture
of the fin. The iSharkFin system adopts an interactive process. Users only need to take a standard
photo, select some characteristics of a fin and choose a few points on the fin’s shape, and iSharkFin
will automatically analyse the information and tell the user the shark species to which the fin belongs.
A first version of iSharkFin is now available for the identification of 35 shark species commonly seen
in international trade from dorsal fins, and the identification of seven species from pectoral fins,
including some species listed in the CITES appendices. Future releases will include the capability to
identify all the main shark species in trade.
E-environment relates to the achievement of various SDGs, including SDGs 9, 11, 13, 14 and 15.
In Argentina, the National University de
la Plata initiated the project E-Basura/EWaste: ecological approach to the digital age, a university programme that
transforms the problem of electronic
waste into a tool to serve the community, transforming a growing problem
into solutions, contributing to the objectives of sustainable development.
The project demonstrates the benefits
that can be achieved in the educational, social, environmental and economic
axes. Through refurbishing of obsolete
computers and equipment, and their
donation to social institutions, it helps
reduce the digital divide, extending the life cycle of electronics, promoting the circular economy and
providing a safe disposal of decommissioned electronics. The programme disseminates the initiative in
the community, and promotes and encourages the development of green ICT skills among university
students, creating environmental awareness in all of society (SDGs 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16 and
17). It contributes to reducing the social gap through its School of Crafts in PC Assembling–Repairing
with environmental awareness, directed to disadvantaged citizens. It integrates research, teaching and
the university’s extension (university activity that emphasizes the relationship of the university with
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the community in which it is immersed) to give a comprehensive solution to environmental problems.
It encourages the participation and training of university students in community and environmental
activities, and creates institutional ties with governments and international organizations.
Also in Argentina, the Government of the Province of San Luis implemented a Weather Station
Network (Red de Estaciones Meteorológicas) ten years ago, with the aim of improving the adaptation of San Luis to the current climate and the expected changes in the coming decades, and to have
public information on weather updates, in real time, throughout the province. Other goals include:
•

facilitating the improvement of weather forecasts in the provincial area;

•

developing information for agricultural and hydrological use;

•

estimating the provincial wind resource;

•

creating reliable weather statistics to be used in various fields of production and knowledge;

•

monitoring possible variations in the provincial weather;

•

facilitating the development of climate change scenarios for the coming decades;

•

facilitating the development of studies on vulnerability and adaptation to climate change (SDGs
9, 11, 13 and 15).

The network consists of automatic stations that make real-time broadcasting. Information passes
directly without human intervention to the databases to be published on the website and in applications for mobile devices, from where it is freely accessed by any user on the planet. In a world where
information is a vital element for development, availability of this public information has brought
numerous benefits to the province.

In Bangladesh, the Climate Change Adaptation, Mitigation Experiment
and Training Park initiated a project to promote climate-resilient agriculture along the coastal belt of Bangladesh through ICT. Bangladesh is vulnerable to different types of climate-induced disasters. The major such
disasters are floods, water stagnancy, droughts, cyclones, tidal surge,
river erosion, salinity, extreme temperature and low light intensity,
among others. These catastrophic events significantly hinder the agriculture production systems, and the economic and social development
of the country, firstly through damaging the crops, livestock, fisheries
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and agroforestry, natural resources, establishments and infrastructures; and secondly through pulling
back the ongoing developments, business and trade at local, regional and even global levels. Usually,
the coastal belt is flooded from May to December. Salinity also restricts agriculture in the coastal areas. In the coastal zone, crops are lost due to water stagnancy or tidal surge during the wet seasons
from July to December. On the other hand, during winter, salinity is the major threat to agriculture.
During the summer season, due to lack of irrigation availability, farmers cannot produce crops on
their lands. The aim of the project is to ensure food security of ultra-poor climate-vulnerable farmers
promoting climate-smart agricultural systems using ICT in the coastal belt. Poor farmers gain fruitful
access to ICTs through shared facilities in their own languages. The project is being implemented in
the saline-prone areas establishing a climate-smart agricultural information and investment centre;
developing and regularly updating customized software; disseminating seasonal agro-meteorological,
soil and hydrological information relating to crop suitability using cellular phones and mobile Internet;
and educating farmers on ICT and climate-resilient agricultural systems, soil health, and flood and
saline-tolerant crop varieties. This programme is in line with SDG 13.
In China, the Jiangsu Posts and Telecommunications Planning and Designing Institute Company Limited
developed the project Digital Wolong System – Post-disaster Reconstruction Project of Wolong Nature
Reserve. This programme is based on the opportunity of post-disaster reconstruction, integrating
the existing information systems and fully activating historical scientific research data. With the most
advanced information construction concepts and technologies, the project constructs a complete
set of information systems to realize the three-dimensional layout of front monitoring, intelligent
support of infrastructure and intelligent services of application systems. It aims to achieve the goals
of rebuilding and upgrading information infrastructure; comprehensively monitoring and analysing
the ecological environment; disaster emergency response; and protection and research of the life
cycle of the giant panda, as well as the cultural transmission of the giant panda, through the use of
advanced information technology. In addition, the project can comprehensively improve the sustainable development capacity of the reserve, halt and reverse environmental degradation and stop the
loss of biodiversity. It also provides useful exploration and practice for the informatization construction
of other national reserves. This project has achieved good social, economic and ecological benefits.
China Mobile has developed the project research and development, and massive deployment of
China Mobile Green Wireless Network. In recent years, energy consumption in China has increased
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continuously. In 2016, the total energy
consumption in China accounted for
more than 20 per cent of the global
energy consumption. According to statistics, the overall energy consumption
of the ICT industry accounts for more
than 2.3 per cent of the total social energy consumption. In order to meet the
growing demand of wireless broadband,
the total number of base stations constructed by China Mobile has increased
to nearly 3 million, from 920 000, in the
past six years. Only by reducing the energy consumption of the wireless network
can we effectively solve the high-energy consumption problem caused by the conventional ultra-highspeed network construction (SDGs 7, 12 and 13). Facing the complexity of a wireless network, our
project team set up the energy-saving research framework of energy consumption modelling and
measurement, from device level to equipment level to network level. In the meantime, systematized
research has been carried out on the main technologies of energy-saving in wireless networks. The
results of the project have been implemented into 2G, 3G, 4G and wireless local area networks.
Through the wide application of integrated technologies such as software/hardware and network
deployment, the 2G/3G/4G network saved more than 1.2 billion degrees of electricity annually at the
end of 2016, which effectively reduces energy consumption. China Mobile also actively participates in
the setting of international standards and contributes to international standardization organizations
such as the Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) by sharing valuable technical experience that
forms international standards to drive the green development of the global industry.

The China Mobile Quantong System Integration Co., Ltd./China Mobile Communications Group
Heilongjiang Co., Ltd. developed the programme Intelligent Supervision System of Heilongjiang
Wetland. This system provides an integrated application platform for wetland industry protection,
including browsing, querying, statistics and analysis. The system is built to alleviate environmental
problems and to actively respond to the national strategy. The project is also a great attempt to combine ICT technology with traditional natural resources to achieve the balance. The project aims to
provide full time, full service integrated management and standard service interface for wetlands-related forestry business application system functions and services; help the rapid establishment of
standardized and efficient information sharing; and provide the application platform of comprehensive
display browsing, queries, statistics and analysis in the wetland industry data for wetland protection
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industry before 2020, through the integrated use of geographic information services, integration
technology and wetland resources data on all elements. In order to achieve real-time and dynamic
monitoring and management of forestry resources, the project monitors the ecological environment
in order to contain the ecological crisis (SDGs 3, 6, 11, 13 and 15). We should further monitor early
warning events, support ecological actions and prevent ecological disasters. The model of this project
can be migrated to other fields to better protect the environment.
In Cuba, the University of Informatics Sciences
launched the Video Game Development Marathon
Pachamama Game Jam. The University of Informatics
Sciences prioritizes among its lines of development
the creation of video games for the country in partnership with the Animation Studios of the Instituto
Cubano del Arte e Industria Cinematográficos. These
video games should highlight the values of Cuban
nationality, as well as carry an educational message,
without neglecting the game, so that it remains
entertaining. One such way is through the Video
Game Development Marathon Pachamama Game
Jam, where the community was invited to produce
games that educate users on climate change and the various environmental impacts and solutions.
It was coordinated with the FAO office in Cuba. It is necessary to develop games in different areas
that allow a change of mentality in society, in order to achieve support for this emerging ICT field
and to avoid perception of the video games as something harmful, but as an important element in
the formation and entertainment of children and young people. As part of the training of students
who are linked to the centre through their professional practice at the university, and to achieve
motivation and study by young people in the development of video games, the Pachamama Game
Jam was created in 2015. The event is conceived through an environment in which the creativity of
the participants will be enhanced, besides promoting the personal and collective development of a
video game community that was emerging (SDGs 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 15 and 16).
In France, the Sigfox Foundation created the programme Now Rhinos Speak, a less intrusive rhino
conservation programme, providing hope for endangered species. Many solutions have been deployed to
bring help to endangered species. But looking closely,
these devices – whether they are collars or tags – all
are very intrusive, and very expensive. It’s not adapted to wildlife, which needs as little human or technical intervention as possible. The Sigfox Foundation,
using the low-power Sigfox network, has imagined a
new tracking solution to help rangers better monitor
a population of wild rhinos in Africa. The Foundation
has concretely rolled out the long-range radio Sigfox
network: three base stations fully working in autonomy, covering a conservancy area of 4 000 km2.
Partnering with a group of rhino conservationists, we
have prototyped a small tracker giving three global
positioning system signals per day, directly installed in the horn of black and white rhinos. This prototyped device has been made to be less intrusive, larger than an inch, increasing battery autonomy
(several years), and is estimated to cost around USD 50 per unit. The next step is to produce more
sensors at the lowest possible price to equip a maximum number of rhinos, to contribute to their
survival. The Foundation therefore aims to use a new kind of energy, affordable and reliable, for environment protection purposes, while fostering innovation and the use of emergent technologies. In
addition to the tracking, the Foundation is aiming to face poaching with field monitoring, using other
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types of sensors to warn local rangers of what’s happening, including fences and gate openings first.
This technology is contributing to the advancement of SDGs 7, 9, 15 and 17.
In the Islamic Republic of Iran, the Monenco Iran Consulting
Engineers developed Iran’s Smart Metering Project, which was
initiated nine years earlier, by placing the implementation of
the Iranian national advanced metering infrastructure plan on
the agenda of the country’s Government and Ministry of Power.
The specific project goal was to transform the meters from a
simple measuring and counting device to one element of an
integrated system of hardware, software and people that can
be used to better manage the electric services that customers
find essential to their lives. Economic benefits are as follows:
reducing non-technical losses;
demand management (tariff management); improving consumption patterns through the information shared with the
customer; improving the payment system; preparation for electricity retail markets’ social benefits; no need for periodic trips
to each physical location to read the meters; establishment of
appropriate services for developing the electronic government;
increasing electricity sale options with different prices; power
delivery with higher quality and reliability; reducing cost of electricity due to reduced operating costs; increasing billing accuracy and speed by eliminating the human error factor; providing
better customer service; creating customers’ participation in
consumption management and cost reduction; environmental
benefits; reducing polluted gas and CO2 emissions (won Energy
Globe Award 2015–2016); reducing consumption through energy management and reducing network losses; and demanding
management through sharing the information with customers,
in line with SDGs 1, 3, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 17.
In Jordan, the Princess Sumaya University for Technology initiated a Smart City Environmental Monitoring Ad Hoc Network and Analysis Relying on Data Mining
and Big Data Techniques. A new integrated environmental monitoring system suitable for smart
cities initiatives was designed and implemented to carry out real-time measurements on board a
set of moving vehicles. It is composed of an arbitrary number of electronic measurement units, a
smartphone application to relay collected data, and a cloud Central Processing Platform to perform
analysis utilizing data mining techniques and big data algorithms. Each electronic measurement unit
consists of an electronic circuit that incorporates an ultraviolet sensor, an air particles concentration
sensor, a temperature sensor and a humidity sensor (and can be expanded to include many other
environmental parameters) that all interface to a microcontroller. Bluetooth is employed for communication between the electronic measurement unit and the smartphone application, while a 3G/4G
cellular communications network furnishes the wireless connectivity to the remote Central Processing
Platform. When the collected data reaches the designated cloud server (Central Processing Platform),
it is immediately stored for subsequent analysis. Finally, big data statistical analysis (clustering and
classification), mapping and plotting are performed to deduce correlations and to facilitate inferencing. Moreover, the scalability and low cost of selected components of this realistic system make it
very feasible for large-scale deployments in the context of smart cities initiatives, ad hoc designs, or
educational projects. This programme advances SDGs 3, 11, 13 and 15.
In Kenya, the Hydrologistics Africa Company developed the project HydroIQ, the world’s first virtual
water network operator, in line with SDGs 6, 9 and 11. We have developed HydroIQ, a smart metering
device that is plugged into the existing water supply network, turning the traditional water system into
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a smart water grid. HydroIQ is installed at households to monitor consumption in real time, and allow
consumers to pay for only the water they consume on a pay-as-you-go basis using mobile money. This
allows consumers to regulate and manage their water use, and receive alerts when water is running
low. This means consumers will pay for what they consume and not the water that is lost. Not only
is this efficient – more importantly,

it’s fair. HydroIQ allows water utilities to detect leaks in real time. This prevents the needless loss of
water, and saves time and money for companies. With continuous data collection, utility companies
become more efficient, cutting revenue losses by up to 90 per cent.
In Malaysia, the National Hydraulic Research Institute recently launched the project Malaysia Climate
Change Knowledge Portal. Climate change is real and happening now. A catastrophe caused by climate
change is seen as the biggest potential threat to the global economy (WEF, 2016). Climate change
knowledge is of paramount importance for government, the private sector and industry in tackling
social, environmental and economic issues exacerbated by global warming through climate change
impact at the regional and local levels. The knowledge is primarily created through voluminous data
and information produced from climate change modelling and impact study. It is comprehensive
modelling, analysis and processes, for transforming and bridging the said data and information to
accomplish an acceptable and detailed knowledge of climate change for a faster and holistic action
plan. Therefore, Malaysia Climate Change Knowledge Portal, known as N-HYDAA, which is the only
climate change knowledge portal in Malaysia, is primarily developed for providing climate change
and water-related information and technology. Climate change knowledge is crucial for present and
future water-related business activities, engineering practices and the environment, particularly for
sustainable development. N-HYDAA has eight hydroclimate-environment modules, which among
others are rainfall, floods, droughts and water stress conditions for optimizing insight and foresight
of future climate resilience (proofing) using Big Data Analytics technology. Furthermore, N-HYDAA
has leveraged ICT as an enabler for climate change knowledge for achieving SDGs 6, 9, 11 and 13.
N-HYDAA has definitely strengthened the required climate change platform and mechanism for assisting business entities, water operators, engineers, planners and decision-makers in designing, planning
and developing water-related programmes, as well as risk and disaster management.
In Mexico, the Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources initiated the System for the Entry,
Evaluation and Resolution of Manifestations of Environmental Impact. The environmental impact
assessment is an instrument of environmental policy, whose objective is to prevent, mitigate and
restore damage to the environment, as well as the regulation of works or activities to avoid or reduce
their negative effects on the environment and human health. Through this instrument, development
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options are proposed that are compatible with the preservation of the environment and the management of natural resources (SDGs 13, 14 and 15). The design of eMIA took three years, and is a
very complex design, since many areas within the Ministry are responsible for certain steps in the
process. However, user needs account for a seamless integrated service 100 per cent online. A major
regulatory reform was made to give legal certainty to the electronic process, and an alpha version
has been put in place this year.

In Morocco, the Abdelmalek Essaâdi University, Faculty of
Sciences and Techniques of Tangier developed the project Disaster
Emergency System. Human security means protecting fundamental
freedoms that are the essence of life. It also means protecting the
individual against serious threats or danger. Therefore, we need
to develop new ways of thinking to design better solutions and
new intelligent systems that solve our current problems and help
people in their survival, their lives and their dignity. In this context,
we present in this project a new concept to create an adaptive
system to save lives and help the individual in all kinds of danger.
The main objective of this system is the implementation of a new
intelligent system that serves to provide services in a fast and efficient physical or moral danger and help them to cope with less
damage or guide their choices using a suitable solution based on the environmental data integration
based on IoT according to their profiles and situation in line with SDG 3. Our interests are the trust,
efficiency and quality of our system, which will guarantee proficient operation, depending on the
services offered by the system before, during and after the disaster. The essential objectives of the
Disaster Emergency System are to: (a) reduce the probability of accidents; (b) warn the public about
the behaviour of the disaster or emergency; (c) reduce the severity, if the disaster occurred despite
the taken precautions; and (d) provide an automatic and adaptive navigation guide.
In Nigeria, the African Youth Movement, in
partnership with Van Dijk Water Management
B.V. Netherlands, initiated the programme
Nigeria Water Information System. The water and sanitation sector in Africa, and particularly Nigeria, is in need of both extension
and improvement. Between 60 and 70 per
cent of the population is currently without
either water or wastewater services, which
translates to 40 million–55 million customers
in Nigeria alone receiving such services – a
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greater number than anywhere else on the African continent. With a database created for tracking
losses through leakages on pipe, extortion and corrupt practices, and illegal connectivity, we believe
the situation can make a turnaround through a messaging app with a user-friendly interface in by
which rural dwellers can simply send an SMS in case of broken pipes to the Bwari Area Council
Territory. The thinking behind this concept is that such alerts, when put together in a large country
such as Nigeria, can make an impact towards eliminating losses in the water sector and supporting
the SDGs. This project serves the advancement of SDGs 1, 3, 9, 11, 13 and 14.
In Pakistan, the Hussaini Organization for Local
Development, a community-based organization working in Hussaini, Gojal Valley in Norther
Pakistan, successfully resolved a decades-long
water crisis there by utilizing the available limited
resources. So far, the organization has successfully executed two major water projects, both
for irrigation and drinking, with the help of the
global positioning system tool, thus contributing
to SDGs 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 12, 13 and 15.

In the Russian Federation, the Centre
of Information Technologies launched
the Interactive geographic information
system project Environmental Map and
Web Services Red Book Tula Region. It is
the first project of its kind creating an interactive geographic information system
“environmental map with additional web
service red book” as a web service that
provides reliable information about the
state of the environment of the region for
all categories of citizens. The main goal
of the project is the information support
processes for reducing environmental
damage associated with elimination of
solid waste, and reducing environmental risks associated with objects of accumulated environmental
harm. The following tasks were accomplished to achieve these objectives:
•

identifying and mapping the main sources of negative impact on the environment;

•

identifying and mapping the categories and exploitation of the land;

•

identifying and mapping the exploitation of natural resources;

•

identifying and mapping protected areas;

•

identifying and mapping flora and fauna;

•

identifying and mapping radioactive pollution following the Chernobyl accident;

•

monitoring the state of the environment;

•

maintaining the red book of Tula Region (redbooktula.ru/oopt).

A distinctive feature of the project is the availability of the additional web service “the red book of
Tula Region”, as well as a registry of zones of radioactive pollution following the Chernobyl accident,
and monitoring of the environment state. This information portal stimulates environmental education
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of the population and can act as motivator for the implementation of projects and programmes for
sustainable development. The project has the following advantages: (a) as to environmental effects,
there is available and timely information about the state of the environment and factors of impact, enabling strategically informed decisions about economic impact; and (b) attracting investment and experience of implementation, using the best experience, on a uniform basis. Thus, this project includes
environmental protection, State and municipal management, entrepreneurship, and environmental
education and awareness. As such, this project supports the advancement of SDGs 3, 6, 9 and 15.
In Singapore, the National Environment Agency developed the project Leveraging Technology to
Safeguard Public Health and the Environment – Integrated Field Operations System (iFOS), which is
a mobile workforce solution developed to support the National Environment Agency’s (NEA’s) operational needs, so that NEA officers can remain fully mobile and perform their tasks on-the-go, and
respond swiftly and effectively to environmental and public health incidents. The unified platform
enables seamless workflow integration and joint operations, and supports community engagement
in an integrated manner, allowing NEA officers to access information and resources at their fingertips,
through a single platform on their mobile devices. Through integration of data from sensors and operations, iFOS enables NEA to achieve a more efficient allocation of resources and adapt to the needs of
citizens and businesses. It also harnesses information from relevant systems to provide officers with
timely, relevant information on-the-go, so they can better understand and engage their customers.
With the availability of more granular near-real-time data, coupled with the use of data analytics, insights can be derived to support decision-making and augment NEA’s services to the public. Leveraging
ICT, NEA is better positioned to overcome its challenges and sustain a clean and green environment
in Singapore, while facilitating more collaboration and enhancing transparency, accountability and
efficiency. Moving forward, iFOS could be scaled up through development of mobility capabilities and
linked up with external systems, where required, to enable a more integrated and pre-emptive mode
of operation and incident and crisis management. This project supports SDGs 3, 9 and 11.
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C7.7 E-agriculture
FAO is the lead facilitator for the e-agriculture component of Action line C7, and ITU is the
co-facilitator.

This subchapter covers activities related to e-agriculture, the sector that involves the use of ICTs to
improve agriculture, animal husbandry, fisheries, forestry and food security by providing ready access
to comprehensive, up-to-date and detailed knowledge and information, particularly in rural areas.
Thus, this subchapter contributes to SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 12, 13 and 17.
According to The State of Food Insecurity in the World 2015 (FAO, International Fund for Agricultural
Development, and WFP), about 795 million people globally are undernourished, down 167 million
over the last decade, and 216 million fewer than in 1990-1992. The decline is more pronounced in
developing regions, despite significant population growth. In recent years, progress has been hindered
by slower and less inclusive economic growth as well as political instability in some developing regions,
such as Central Africa and Western Asia.
The year 2015 marked the end of the monitoring period for the Millennium Development Goal targets.
For the developing regions as a whole, the proportion of undernourished people in relation to the
total population decreased from 23.3 per cent in 1990-1992 to 12.9 per cent. Some regions – such
as Latin America, the eastern and south-eastern regions of Asia, the Caucasus and Central Asia, and
the northern and western regions of Africa – have made fast progress. Progress was also recorded
in Southern Asia, Oceania, the Caribbean and Southern and Eastern Africa, but at too slow a pace
to reach the Millennium Development Goal 1C target of halving the proportion of the chronically
undernourished. A total of 72 developing countries out of 129, or more than half the countries
monitored, have achieved the Millennium Development Goal 1C hunger target. Most enjoyed stable
political conditions and economic growth, often accompanied by social protection policies targeted
at vulnerable population groups.
The 2015 meeting of the Global Forum for Innovations in
Agriculture took place from 9 to 11 March 2015 in Abu Dhabi,
United Arab Emirates. The Forum, which attracts professionals
from around the world across the whole value chain, represents
an event of paramount importance for all stakeholders involved
in sustainable agriculture. Among the six conferences comprising the Forum, one was specifically dedicated to the use of ICT
for agriculture: ICT for Sustainable Agriculture. This event, organized in partnership with the Club of Ossiach, PROGIS Software
and the Global Forum on Agricultural Research, focused on how
ICT can promote sustainable and climate-resilient agriculture,
and involved the participation of many key ICT for Sustainable
Agriculture stakeholders.
E-agriculture provides the basis for the global community to
monitor development and validate models and methodologies,
and to package and disseminate them once tested. The e-agriculture community must continue to play a role in collecting and
disseminating good practices on the use of ICTs in agriculture
and rural development, and in examining emerging trends, the
evolving role of ICTs and the challenges faced in reaching scaled,
sustainable information service models.
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In Bangladesh, the Bangladesh Rice Research
Institute developed the programme Rice
Knowledge Bank, in line with SDGs 2, 3, 5 and 8.
This is a dynamic source of knowledge that will
be updated regularly to keep consistent with
the latest innovations and users’ feedback. The
Bank contains rice knowledge to address the
regional as well as national issues associated
with rice production and training. It started with
rice but extends its promise to be expanded to
non-rice technologies in the future. Most of the
contents, materials and training manuals were
prepared in Bangla, so they are understandable
to farmers and extension workers. The extension service providers are the immediate beneficiaries of the Rice Knowledge Bank. However, ultimately farmers will benefit from it. Everyone can freely download Rice Knowledge Bank apps from
Google Play Store. The main sections of the Bank include: rice cultivation methods; Boro rice varieties
and production methods; Aman rice varieties and production methods; Aus rice varieties and production methods; soil and fertilizer management; rice insects and their management; rice diseases
and their management; quality rice seed production and preservation methods; irrigation and water
management; training; and photo gallery.
Also in Bangladesh, the mPower initiative developed the Geodata System to Control Potato Late Blight.
To combat the disease, mPower has developed a decision support service, which uses precision agriculture technology to warn farmers of a potential attack before the disease hits, and also prescribe
appropriate preventive and curative interventions. The decision support service takes in variables
such as farmer registration data, satellite imagery and data from Automated Weather Stations. The
system uses these resources to continuously measure weather forecasts and satellite imagery, and
evaluates this information against crop models in relation to the disease cycle of the pathogen. The
decision support service then provides farmers with preventive spray advice when a late blight infection period is predicted to occur. It also assesses past sprays and evaluates if an infection is likely to
have occurred in the past few days, which may result in curative spray advice. The resulting outcome
saw a yield increase of 8.4 per cent and income increase of 10.4 per cent. MPower anticipates that
the increased income plays a significant part in achieving SDG 1 and eliminating poverty, specifically
in underdeveloped farming communities. The boosted productivity will support SDGs 1 and 2.
In Botswana, the Naledi Magowe initiative created the mobile agriculture app mAgri, an Unstructured Supplementary Service Data
application that gives farmers access to information, markets, lowcost communication and short-term finance. The project will do this
by marketing agricultural products throughout Botswana, as well as
providing a service network between the farmers, the Government,
agricultural merchants and service providers. MAgri allows farmers to
market their products and services across the country, using any cell
phone, including basic feature phones, and from any part of Botswana,
advancing SDGs 1, 2, 6 and 8. Farmers are able to receive valuable
agricultural information (helpful farming tips, animal healthcare database, training opportunities, announcements, commodity prices and
weather alerts), and set up business profiles and mobile stores, thereby enabling trade, unlimited chat, and access to e-mail and Wikipedia,
all from their mobile phones. The app has both English and Setswana options, and is simple enough
for any person to navigate.
In Chad, the Association of Technicians in Information and Communication Technology created a
programme providing farmers with ICTs, to aid them in gaining information in their activities: Shaping
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the Future of Rural Development in Chad through New Technologies (SDGs 1 and 2). The overall objectives of the project are to: introduce agriculture to the new devices for the use of ICT, which will
allow them to stay in their communities and develop the use of ICTs in agriculture; sensitize young
people and train them on the challenges of rural and agricultural development in Chad through ICTs;
and modernize the agricultural production system through ICTs to provide farmers with practical
means for the progressive reduction of poverty and the digital divide. So far, the agricultural sector
has not been able to take advantage of these new technologies. The potential is indeed there, and
other developing countries have already set the stage by showing that ICTs can bring tangible benefits
to farmers. The widespread use of mobile phones and community radio offers enormous potential
for disseminating agricultural information. Useful agricultural information on the Internet can be
accessed using mobile phones with Internet connections. Videoconferencing between farmers, via
satellite or the Internet, is another innovative way of using ICTs, and can be particularly useful in
remote areas in Chad. ICTs aim to provide tools and training so that small farmers can better sell
their products. In place of the Internet portal, mobile phones and a series of trainings for field relays
(youths, women, community radio journalists), the ICT project aims to transmit relevant knowledge
for good agricultural management.
In China, the Beijing Nxin Internet
Technology Co. Ltd. initiated the project
Internet of the Pig Industry. Nxin is a hightech enterprise in “Internet+Agriculture”
technologies. Nxin has built a full-chain
Internet service platform with three
key platforms as core business: “Data +
E-commerce + Finance”, or pig service,
pig trading and pig finance. By making
use of mobile Internet, IoT, cloud computing, big data and other technology,
the Internet of the Pig Industry forms a
business model of “management digitization, business e-commerce, financial development and industrial ecology”, which has been extended
to agriculture, including oranges, donkeys, aquatic products, egg poultry, etc. The Internet of the Pig
Industry realizes the cross-border integration of “Internet + Modern Agriculture” and data-driven
transformation and upgrading of the whole pig industry chain. Besides, the platform provides data
support for the macro-control and sustainable development of China’s pig industry. This project
serves SDGs 2 and 12.
Also in China, the China Telecommunications Corporation created the project NB-IoT Application: The
Shepherd Boy. Milk is regarded as a source of daily essential nutrients for all nations throughout the
world. Since reform and the opening up of China, milk has also occupied an increasingly important
position in Chinese consumers’ daily lives. In order to alleviate the demand gap of milk, China Telecom
has developed a cow oestrus monitoring system, The Shepherd Boy, based on the NB-IoT network
to perform real-time monitoring on cow oestrus through information technology, and to reduce the
non-pregnancy period and increase milk yield, in the meantime monitoring the health condition of
cows and guaranteeing milk quality. At present, The Shepherd Boy has been promoted and used in 13
provinces across the country, the accuracy rate of oestrus has reached 95 per cent, and the average
annual output per cow has increased to six tons. There are about 14 million dairy cows in China and
there will be a huge opportunity for the large-scale promotion of this application. This is cruel and it
should not exist. The development of The Shepherd Boy business will drive the whole industry chain
and will cover different links from the industrial chain such as chips, modules, terminals, application
integration and platform services.
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Also in China, the Jiangsu Post and Telecommunications Planning and Designing Institute Co., Ltd.
released the Hushu Smart Agricultural Centre IoT project, in line with SDGs 2 and 3. Through the
comprehensive use of sensing, transmission and information technology, the project seeks to form
an integrated comprehensive agricultural management platform with environmental perception,
management automation and food safety supervision, to improve the information level of agricultural management. The Hushu Smart Agricultural Centre IoT project has increased the level of the
precisely measured scientific approach to provision of the agricultural resource and strengthened
food safety supervision, which is in accordance with the SDGs having to do with resources, economy
and human life. The project has brought social efficiency and economic benefit for the local administration department and farmers. It is also in accord with the core WSIS values and the SDGs of the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, such as achieving food security and improved nutrition,
and promoting sustainable agriculture.
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In Egypt, the National Research Centre has developed the Smart Climate Agriculture Farming by using
Internet of Think, Geographical Information Systems Big Data and the Expert Agriculture System. Smart
farm technology exposes farmers to a wealth of new possibilities that could increase their production.
The information available to them through wireless sensors could contain data on livestock, crops,
soil, environmental conditions, machinery and many other factors. These elements constitute very
critical components of production in every farm (SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 11 and 17). A better
understanding of this information puts the farmer at an advantage compared to a farmer without
this technology. This platform provides out-of-the-box components and application programming
interfaces to dramatically reduce time to market and efforts to develop smart farming solutions,
projects and sustainable development. The platform is device-agnostic. This solution can feed and
analyse the data from any sensor, connected device or application. One can save up to 90 per cent
of development time for smart farming projects by using Internet of Think, Geographical Information
Systems Big Data and the Expert Agriculture System.
In Ghana, the Ministry of Food and Agriculture is a civil service institution charged with creating an
enabling environment for the growth and development of the food and agricultural sector. It is the
lead agent and focal point of the Government, responsible for developing and executing policies
and strategies for the food and agriculture sector, within the context of setting up and implementing a coordinated national socio-economic growth and development agenda. In order to reverse
the diminishing fortunes of agriculture in Ghana, In March 2008, the Government and the World
Bank launched the West Africa Agriculture Productivity Programme. A project under the Ministry of
Food and Agriculture piloted an electronic extension of agriculture technical services to farmers and
other stakeholders in the agriculture sector through the use of a web portal, call centre facility and
interactive voice response system to assist farmers. This model is relevant to SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
8, 12, 13, 14 and 16.
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In India, the Rashtriya eMarket Services Pvt. Ltd. developed the project Online Trading Platform for
Agri-Markets of Karnataka. Agriculture is dependent on monsoons and markets; inefficient markets
lead to ineffective price discovery mechanisms, making the farming profession unattractive. Better
prices and market information availability encourage farmers to continue farming, ensuring food
security. Improved market infrastructure and use of technology create employment for the rural
workforce. The online trading platform creates opportunities for all to trade, creating an inclusive
and growth-oriented sustainable environment (SDGs 1, 2, 4, 8, 9 and 12). Rashtriya e-Market Services
– with a vision of “bringing in efficiency and transparency in the agricultural marketing system for
efficient price discovery to benefit farmers and other market participants” – has provided a modern
electronic online platform, also known as the Unified Market Platform, that connects all primary
agri-markets in the Indian State of Karnataka. The online trading system for agri-markets in Karnataka
boosts competition and facilitates transparent price discovery, which increases farmers’ income
through a raise in farmers’ share of consumers’ rupees. The trading platform combines technological
efficiency and market-friendly trading features in a transparent atmosphere to make trading a rich
and rewarding experience. By 2017, 95 lakh lots, valued at Rs 75 696 crore, having the quantity of
367 lakh MT have been transacted. Even after four years of implementation, it’s just a beginning.
Also in India, the Centre for Development of Advanced Computing and National Medicinal Plants
Board created the programme e-Channel for Herbs, Aromatic Raw Material and Knowledge. This project is a virtual marketplace that aims to connect diverse players in the medicinal and aromatic plants
supply chain in India. It seeks to be a one-stop virtual showcase for the medicinal and aromatic plants
sector, displaying related goods and services, thereby connecting prospective buyers and sellers. The
multilingual web-based application with a supporting mobile app provides anytime–anywhere access
to the service. The users of the platform include collectors, small farmers, cooperatives, producer
companies, service providers, experts, input agencies, processing centres, small traders, etc. The
demonstrated utility of the platform includes improved efficiency and transparency of the supply
chain, acts as a digital repository for stakeholders and medicinal plants-related information resources
and leads to better benefits to the farmers and collectors in terms of making informed choices. This
project intersects with SDGs 1, 2, 3, 8, 12 and 16.
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The Indian company EasyKrishi Pvt. Ltd., in partnership with the Department of Horticulture,
Government of Karnataka launched the project
EasyKrishi – Agriculture made easy. EasyKrishi is
a four-year old technology start-up working in
the field of agriculture in India. Ever since our
inception in 2013, we have been serving as an
effective platform for Indian farmers, in order
for them to directly engage with buyers and sellers (SDGs 2, 12 and 17). Our tech-enabled app
serves as a direct communication and marketing
channel, which eases farmer-to-farmer and farmer-to-stakeholder communication and provides a
remedy to uncertain market conditions. We have
been instrumental in driving social impact, enabling farmers to create solidarity groups, thereby increasing efficiency and creating an outlet to
escape debt trap and suicide. Our organization
uses technology-based interventions in order to
aggregate demand from the farmers and streamline the required supply back to them. Thus, we
are creating a digital workforce within the farming sector, in perfect alignment with government
schemes such as Digital India. As of today, our work benefits 8 000 farmers, whom we reach through
Farmer Produce Organizations, each with 1 000 to 1 500 stakeholders and around 2 000 other farmer members. As a recognition of our social impact, we have been declared a Technology partner of
Karnataka Agricultural Price Commission, incubated by the Government of Karnataka and identified
asa NABARD Partner for Farmer Producers Organizations. Currently, we are working with GIZ on
their Green Logistics Project, in coordination with the Department of Horticulture, Government of
Karnataka.
The University of Agricultural
Sciences in India has designed
the project eSAP: a complete
ICT Solution for Crop Health
Management. The product, addressing SDGs 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 10, 13,
15 and 16, is an ICT solution in the
field of agricultural extension. It is
a dedicated system that effectively
integrates mobile communications,
tablet-based technologies and cloud
solutions to bring different players
of the agricultural ecosystem – including farmers, agricultural universities and policy-makers – to interact
on a single platform in real time, enabling two-way dissemination of real-time information, strengthening the agricultural sector of a nation. The eSAP uniquely addresses the crop health management
issue structured with multimedia-based presentation of information in the field devices, transcending
language and literacy barriers. It is the first solution to enable on-field identification and quantification of pest problems along with instant solutions. It also generates and synthesizes real-time data
of pest situations of a region (country) and makes it available over its web solution to other players
in the agriculture sector. The product also contributes to rural employment and entrepreneurship
in local youth.
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In Indonesia, the Serikat Pekerja Telkomsel
initiated the programme Baktiku Negeriku.
Baktiku Negeriku Apps provide easy access
to information for rural communities. The
communities can share information and
answer questions in real time with pictures
attached, effectively enabling connection to
experts in the field and to each other. It also
bridges the gap in commerce of rural products, providing articles/videos about rural
empowerment, and information about daily
weather and the price of staple foods. It is
thus in line with SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.
In Italy, FAO developed
the Agricultural Services
and Digital Inclusion in
Africa programme. FAO
and its partners are involved in the development
and implementation of
digital inclusion initiatives
and the scaling up of innovative digital services.
Bringing solutions closer to the needs of poor
households in Africa and
other regions is a direct
contribution to poverty reduction and food security
(SDGs 1, 2, 13 and 17). ICTs
help maximize the impact of existing rural advisory services, financial services and social protection
programmes. ICTs facilitate access to markets, information and entrepreneurship opportunities. Digital
inclusion initiatives address the barriers to mobile Internet adoption through infrastructure and policy,
affordability, digital literacy and availability of local content. The FAO Digital Services Portfolio faces
these barriers, providing digital value added services, complemented with capacity building, using
Farmer Field Schools, Dimitra Clubs, Technology Colleges, Smart Villages, Cooperatives, Collection
Centres, Mobile Operators and young digital champions as promotors of FAO Digital Services. The
project focuses on the development of four apps that help improve agricultural services and availability of local content. It makes useful data, information and statistics available and accessible as
digital services to the rural poor. The applications are developed initially for use in two countries in
sub-Saharan Africa: Senegal and Rwanda. The apps and services can then be adapted for use in other
countries as well. A particular emphasis is put on the needs of young, self-employed entrepreneurs
and female-headed households, breaking down the barriers for access and use of information through
digital technologies. This project is part of a broader initiative that leverages the knowledge of FAO
and its strategic partners in the mobile world, promoting digital inclusion for smallholders and family
farmers.
In Kenya, the UjuziKilimo initiative developed a Data Engine System for the African agriculture industry. UjuziKilimo collects and analyses data to provide actionable insights that inform the agriculture
industry. UjuziKilimo has a patent-pending sensor device to collect real-time farm data and a platform
to analyse millions of data points from sensors and satellites across the value chains to generate
actionable insights for the farmers and the industry players. The platform, through an algorithm,
analyses and matches the reading with recommendations, and sends appropriate recommendations
to the farmer’s phone via short messages. Through predictive analytics, we provide farmers with
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recommendations on suitable seeds, soil treatment methods, water level required, fertilization for
optimum crop production, additional relevant agricultural information, and connection of farmers
with suppliers of the necessary farm inputs and the average pricing of the inputs (SDGs 2, 9, 12 and
13). Through the platform, agri-input suppliers, service providers and banks have access to farmers
directly in an organized system. Institutions interested in working with farmers find it easy to access
a large pool of farmers directly.
Also in Kenya, the Company Mucho
Mangoes Ltd. launched the programme
21st Century Digital Farmer!, which uses
Mobile Tent ICT centres to provide three
months of computer and agricultural production skills training to farming
communities in rural Kenya. The training
is conveniently delivered at the farmer’s
location, using a flexible two hours-perday model, to allow farmers to attend to
their farms and other social economic activities. Participation is drawn from the
farming community, but much emphasis
is on women and youths, to deliberately bridge the gap on social spaces and online, where women
are dominated by men. As with rural and poor communities, women’s lack of access to the benefits
of information technology threatens to reinforce their second-rate status and create a new form of
social exclusion. This programme is useful to SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 8.
The International Fund for Agricultural
Development in Kenya has developed
the E-voucher systems: Connecting
Smallholders to Knowledge, Networks,
and Institutions. Equity Bank (Kenya) Ltd.
set up and operationalized the e-voucher
platform through which farmers were able
to access e-voucher package inputs. The
e-voucher beneficiaries accessed inputs
through agro dealers who had been issued
with point-of-sale devices by the bank for
transactions. Eligible farmers are required
to open a bank account with Equity Bank
and deposit their 10 per cent contributions
of the value of the e-voucher package for the first cropping season, after which they are issued customized ring-fenced debit cards. The cards are segmented into different e-wallets (seeds, fertilizers,
hermetic bags and tarpaulins). Based on the validation and valuation of the e-voucher package, the
eligible farmers and agro-dealers are informed of the date of the cropping season and sequence of the
distribution of the inputs that each farmer needs to collect from their assigned/allocated agro-dealer
in their county. Certified crop seeds and basal fertilizers are the first e-wallet to be activated where
farmers access the predetermined quantities with their respective debit cards and, later in the season, the farmers access the second e-wallet comprising top-dressing fertilizers and the post-harvest
items (hermetic bags and tarpaulins) prior to harvesting their produce. This project promotes the
advancement of SDGs 1, 2, 12 and 17.
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In Mexico, the Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Rural
Development, Fisheries and Food has developed the project
Produce App. The Produce App allows the agents involved in
the agri-food sector to know the productive potential and the
process to develop a crop, as well as where to buy and sell the
inputs and products, in addition to knowing the daily price of
the main supply centres of Mexico (SDGs 1, 2, 8, 10, 12 and 15).
The app SAGARPA Produce provides information to produce,
distribute and market goods that boost the competitiveness of
the producer, who in turn will find information on crops suitable
for their area, how to produce, what establishments they can
visit to buy supplies, where to market their products, and also
where to find technical personnel for advice, and much more
information. It is an application that allows the agents involved
in the agri-food sector to know the productive potential, the
process to develop a crop, and where to buy and sell the inputs
and products, in addition to knowing the daily price of the main supply centres of Mexico.
In Nigeria, the Makvid Technology Services Ltd. launched the platform Nigeria Food Market Prices.
This solution is focused on solving the lack of comprehensive food market prices data in Nigeria. Over
the years, we have set up a network of trained food price data collectors in Nigeria. Our food prices
data tool provides food market prices of over 100 food items in Nigeria, disaggregated by states, from
January to November 2017. We are also working with agriculture data-producing agencies that have
various food prices data in isolation, to see how to make available historical food price data as far back
as 2011. In the immediate future, we are working to disaggregate our food pricing data further to
market level, which provides more granular data than the current state-level data we provide. We are
planning a scope of 1 000 markets across the 36 states in Nigeria and FCT that can be categorized into
rural and urban. We are also planning to include weather data, food stock, food production forecast
and monthly costs of farm inputs – seed, fertilizers, pesticides and machinery – to be disaggregated
by states. The Nigeria Food Market Prices data tool also provides analytical tools that can be used to
create various indices to meet different needs. This project is in line with SDGs 1, 2, 3, 8, 9 and 12.

The combination of this tool and our farmers’ management console (farmers’ enrolment, monitoring and capacity building) can be used by state governments to understand the farming and market
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operations within their states and use the knowledge to provide meaningful interventions for farmers
in the state. Some agricultural challenges we aim to resolve include:
•

Access to market prices information: With the implementation of our food prices data portal,
we will be able to bridge the gap that currently exists due to inaccessibility of timely and reliable
food market prices data to small, medium and large-scale farmers.

•

Access to market: We plan to deploy a robust online fresh produce trading portal for farmers
of perishable food items. This tool will provide farmers direct access to buyer (middlemen and
end users), thus increasing their income.

•

Inadequate storage system: With the implementation of the online fresh produce trading portal,
we aim to reduce the losses of fresh produce due to inefficient storage systems by helping fresh
produce farmers get their produce to market in the shortest possible time after harvest, while
we work towards achieving a forward-trading approach in the near future.

•

Production yield optimization: During our interaction with some farmers, we realize that some
farmers’ decision to grow certain crops are influenced by factors including family farming history
and community farming history. For example, a farmer grows yams because his father and
grandfather were yam farmers or because his community is known predominantly for yam
farming, not based on a check of optimal crop suitability. To address this issue, we developed a
tool called “farmers advisory”, which leverages FAO’s land use profile for Nigeria, soil profile for
Nigeria and other data, such as weather information. This tool is able to make crop suitability
recommendations to farmers and provide information such as appropriate planting date(s),
when to apply fertilizer/herbicide, what type of fertilizer/herbicide to apply and what quantity
of fertilizer/herbicide to apply per hectare.

•

Farm monitoring for large-scale farmers and out-growers: Considering the time and energy
required to monitor activities on a large expanse of farmland, we developed a cost-effective
and reliable solution using remote sensing via satellite imagery. This solution is made available
on web and mobile platforms.

In Pakistan, COMSATS University Islamabad launched the project Smart Farmer. Technological advancements are increasing day by day and with the passage of each day it has become necessary to
introduce technology to the agricultural field. Launching of technology in agriculture not only gives
efficient output, but also makes agriculture a more productive field. And keeping these points in mind,
we are making Smart Farmer, an automated robot. This robot uses the latest technology to measure
the aspects of soil. Smart Farmer detects the potential hydrogen of soil, humidity of leaves, and also
measures the temperature of soil and air. After collecting all this important information about the
plant, it then sends the information to the user, who is sitting far away from his or her farm.
The user can simply access the robot by a specific web address and can easily move the robot to the
desired area. This robot not only tackles various tasks, but can also livestream the whole area in a
closer way. Smart Farmer is prominent in its own way due to its synchronization with the basic necessities, i.e. Android-based mobile phones. By introducing this technology in the field of agricultural, we
can make the lives of farmers easier by saving their money and time; moreover, they can get better
production and yields. In the future, large and heavy machinery can be replaced by these kinds of
small, smart robots. In short, we can introduce to the world a smart, fully-automated no-complaining
and hardworking gardener. With an increase in the world’s population, we need to increase the productivity and the only real option to overcome this factor requires the use of better and established
agricultural technology. Our aim is to develop a robot that can tackle a wide variety of tasks.
Our robot Smart Farmer is set to improve production yield, while reducing required resources and
making farming an exciting profession. It also allows farmers to reduce their environmental impact,
increase precision and efficiency, and manage individual plants in novel ways. Our work proposes
a different type of mobile robot to measure environment. It supposes a low environmental impact
system to acquire air temperature, soil temperature and environmental humidity data continuously.
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It would maximize growing speed and crop health in general. This project is aiding the advancement
of SDGs 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 12, 13, 14 and 15.
In Rwanda, the Ibaze Group initiated the agricultural programme Precision Agriculture.
This programme refers to the monitoring and
control of the real-time information collected from farms using different technologies of
soil sensors. Such as humidity, moisture, temperature sensors, etc. Precision agriculture is
defined as a control of the current situation in
farms. It is a process of collecting, processing,
analysing and interpreting information collected from farms to communicate/show current plants’ situations. For the development
of precision agriculture practices, questions
of data management, data ownership and
access to open data are of key importance.
Special attention is needed for establishing an
open data approach throughout the food chain, with adequate standards that facilitate data exchange
while preventing misuse of natural monopolies or lock-in effects. Making farmers the owners of their
data and providing opportunities to control the flow of their data to stakeholders should help build
trust with farmers for exchanging data and harvesting the fruits of the analysis of big data. Plus, agriculture in Rwanda accounts for a third of the country’s gross domestic product. It remains the main
source of income to more than 70 per cent of the population. Rwanda is among the fastest-growing
economies, and advancement in technology and precision agriculture is very much necessary to
improve the production in agriculture.
In Thailand, the company Total Access Communication PLC developed the dtac Smart Farmer project.
At dtac, we believe that for the disempowered, mobile Internet can be a way out of poverty and the
means to better education, health, economic development and security. It is, however, not enough
to simply provide Internet access but to leverage the full benefits of meaningful digital solutions to
address social, economic and environmental problems, close the inequality gap, and empower societies, which have been undergoing the transformation into Thailand 4.0.
In Thailand, about 40 per cent of the population works in the agricultural sector. Only 10 per cent
of the country’s gross domestic product is produced by this same sector, reflecting low productivity
and inequities that can be improved with access to mobile farming information services. Younger
generations (under 25 years of age) represent less than 1 per cent of the total farming population
(approximately 13 million). The poor representation of younger generations is threatening the sustainable future of Thailand’s major economic sector. With the vision of empowering Thai society, we
want to strengthen productivity and competitiveness with our expertise and resources through the
breadth of partnership schemes. Our commitment to the dtac Smart Farmer programme is set to
deliver on the SDGs, particularly SDG 10.
This is a part of our business strategy, with the principle of sustainability at its core – dtac Smart Farmer
will contribute to positive economic and social impact. Since 2013, dtac, together with the Sam Nuek
Rak Ban Kerd Foundation, introduced the first-ever application specifically designed for farmers to
increase productivity and enhance sale opportunities, with insights on market and consumers. The
application becomes a platform of knowledge – wisdom sharing and management among farmers
in different generations and regions. Thai farmers can gain and share knowledge on the integrated
platform, e.g. produce prices, weather conditions, prevention and control of epidemics, tools and
techniques for the improvement of the quality and quantity of products, and marketing. It has been
downloaded 200 000 times so far.
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In 2016-2017, dtac carried out several initiatives to generate groundbreaking impacts to young farmers’ lives on the farm. Details of each initiative are:
•

•

Agriculture Online Marketing Training Course: Among top pain points mentioned by smart farmers
is how to capitalize on opportunities online. In partnership with the Ministry of Agriculture and
cooperatives, dtac organizes the training courses nationwide to train farmers to successfully
present and sell their products online.
–

Background and importance of ICT to farmers.

–

Online marketing for agricultural products: Workshop on how to build online stores.

–

Components needed for e-commerce: Product recommendation techniques, e.g. writing
product description, developing sales promotion, and writing post/reviewing product on
the online store.

–

Value added product development and packaging.

–

Financial scams.

–

Trust protocols.

–

Workshop on how to develop sales promotion for agricultural products.

–

Techniques for taking product photos with smartphones.

–

Techniques for making product video clips with smartphones.

–

Workshop on how to take and retouch product photos with smartphones so as to boost
sales.

–

Advertising on Facebook and ad targeting: Increasing Facebook reach without paying.

–

Online shopping scams prevention.

IoT solutions for agriculture (precision farming): In 2016–2017, dtac partnered with Thailand’s
National Electronics and Computer Technology Centre and Department of Agricultural Extension,
inventing an IoT solution for agriculture. The device, a sensor based on the capability to monitor
five parameters (light, soil humidity, temperature, water, wind), is linked to a router with dtac’s
SIM card relaying the information to the cloud. This solution will eventually enable the system
to send targeted advisory information to farmers based on farm-level granular data. Overall,
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dtac hopes to help smallholder farmers benefit from productivity gains by making the farming
process more time-efficient. For example, the solution would help monitor and automatically
adjust the temperature in a storing room depending on the crop’s specificity. In early 2017, 30
sets of devices were installed and tried by farmers across the country. Both dtac and NECTEC
continue working to enhance other automatic features to make it a complete precision farming
solution.
•

Precise, customized weather forecast and satellite imagery dashboard: In 2017, dtac partnered
with Ricult, which has innovative localized and customized solutions to address farmers’
problems by using satellites to help analyse yield potential and advise them on how to improve
their productivity. Working together, dtac and Ricult initiated a pilot project that integrates
Ricult’s precise weather data and satellite imagery technology into the existing Farmer Info app.
In addition to agricultural news and useful information now available on the app, these additional
features will provide Thai farmers with accurate weather data and customized satellite imagery,
which allow them to improve their farm management practices, leading to higher productivity
and profitability. The project will be divided into two phases: phase 1, testing the solution with
farmers, will be completed by February 2018; and phase 2, solution, will launch in June 2018.

•

Annual Smart Farmer Award: dtac, the Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives and the Rak
Baan Kerd Foundation present the award to recognize outstanding efforts of 10 young and smart
farmers who applied digital technology to improve farming productivity and promote value
proposition. This year, the excellence award goes to a young lady farmer, Ms. Jirawan Khamsour,
a cultivator of organic golden Cordyceps from Chiang Mai Province. She shows her great ability to
use innovation and research in agricultural planning, covering a whole ecosystem from upstream
to downstream. She differentiates traditional farming with a market-led strategy, while traditional
farmers stuck with supply side. Her product is traceable by using a quick response code, ensuring
customers will get genuine products. She also joined forces with members in her community
for wealth distribution. This project is in line with
SDGs 1, 2, 4, 8, 10 and 17.

In Trinidad and Tobago, the University of the West
Indies has launched the project Promoting Investment
in Agriculture through Innovative ICT Systems. In the
Caribbean, the agriculture sector is a key area for diversification and modernization to guarantee food
security. AgriNeTT is a project that is geared towards
infusing ICT into the agriculture sector to build a knowledge-intensive agriculture economy and to drive economic growth of the agriculture sector and increase
its competitiveness. The goal is to develop and make
available to stakeholders locally developed ICT systems catering directly to improving the national
agriculture sector. This would provide an enabling environment for promoting investment in agriculture by enhancing the efficiency, competitiveness and social well-being of the agricultural sector of
the countries of the Caribbean (SDGs 1, 2, 5 and 8). The project has developed several web-based
and mobile apps for farmers as well as analytical services for policy-makers based on data from the
apps. The project has developed two open data repositories which are the source of data for some
of the apps. Research is currently being undertaken on barriers to technology adoption to help to
improve adoption and usage of mobile apps. The project aligns with SDG 2 by improving the agricultural productivity and incomes of small-scale food producers, in particular women and family farmers.
In Uganda, the Jaguza Farm initiated the Jaguza Livestock Application. The project focuses on global
impacts of climate change on livestock production, the contribution of livestock production to climate change, and specific climate change adaptation and mitigation strategies in the livestock sector.
Therefore, in the transition to sustainable livestock production, there is a need for: (a) assessments
related to the use of adaptation and mitigation measures tailored to the location and livestock production system in use; (b) policies that support and facilitate the implementation of climate change
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adaptation and mitigation measures; (c) monitoring of
livestock farmers in their communities; and (d) helping farmers access livestock markets. Jaguza Livestock
provides integrated solutions designed to improve
livestock production, animal welfare and overall quality of life. We proactively manage the health of our
herd by identifying issues and nipping them in the bud
with a complete farm tech management system that
connects the different elements, and records, monitors and analyses data of animals and systems. This
powerful farm management system gives all the information needed to make those all-important farming
decisions to keep the herd producing at maximum
efficiency and capacity, in line with SDGs 1, 2, 3, 5, 9, 10, 13 and 17.
In the United States of America, the Grameen Foundation initiated the project FarmerLink: Building
Resilience of Coconut Smallholder Farmers in the Philippines. Grameen Foundation is a global nonprofit organization that brings innovative and sustainable solutions to address poverty and hunger
(SDGs 1 and 2). With the support of the Global Resilience Partnership, Grameen formed a consortium
of private and public sector partners to implement a programme called FarmerLink. This project aims
to address the development problem of coconut smallholder farms in the Philippines by:
•

improving productivity;

•

increasing access to financial services;

•

improving direct market linkages; and

•

mitigating the impacts of weather, pest and disease through the use of an early warning system.

The ultimate goal of FarmerLink is to increase income and strengthen the resilience of coconut
smallholder farms, while creating viable, sustainable pathways to scale the programme and its impacts throughout the Philippines. FarmerLink tackles these goals by bringing together the impact of
focused agricultural extension services with the scalability and immediacy of mobile technology. The
intervention encourages and supports nine good agricultural practices, as identified and promoted by
the Philippines Coconut Authority, because of their association with higher productivity. FarmerLink
users gradually learn about, test and practice all nine good agricultural practices, thereby leading
to improved farm income and resilience. At the same time, FarmerLink partnerships help farmers
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gain access to vital financial and non-financial services, including investment, capacity building and
market linkages.
In Zambia, the iDrone Services
Limited developed a programme entitled Drones for Agriculture Youth
Training Project, or IDrone4Ag. It is
high time to hear more frequently
about the use of drones for agriculture. Indeed, it is good time for our
small-scale farmers to transit from
analogue farming to digital farming
methods. We at iDrone Services
Limited believe that drones are an
instrumental ICT4Ag tool to provide excitement and employment
to our rural educated youths. The
iDrone4Ag youth project will create green collar jobs and prevent
youths from migrating to cities in the hunt for white collar jobs (SDGs 2, 4 and 8). The project will
enable two youths from each farming community to get practical hands-on training for the commercial
operations of small red-green-blue camera drones. The primary focus of the five-day training course
will be on the use of drones for crop mapping. The youths will also acquire relevant exposure on the
use of drones for the community welfare surveys, which will bring them regular income, even after
the crop season is over. The training is highly simplified and tailored specifically for rural educated
youths, who will be encouraged to transfer to other capable members of their community. IDrone
Services Limited has significant industrial know-how for training, implementation and support for the
iDrone4Ag youth project on a regular, committed basis.
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C7.8 E-science
The main facilitator for e-science is UNESCO, while ITU, UNCTAD and WHO act as co-facilitators. This category aims to promote affordable and reliable high-speed Internet connection
for all research institutions, including universities, to support their critical role in information
and knowledge production, education and training, and to support the establishment of
partnerships, cooperation and networking between these institutions.

E-science also focuses on promoting electronic publishing, differential pricing and open access initiatives to make scientific information affordable and accessible in all countries on an equitable basis.
E-science aims to encourage the use of peer-to-peer technology to share scientific knowledge and
preprints and reprints written by scientific authors who have waived their right to payment. It also
promotes the long-term systematic and efficient collection, dissemination and preservation of essential scientific digital data, for example population and meteorological data in all countries. Lastly,
it seeks to promote principles and metadata standards to facilitate cooperation and effective use of
collected scientific information and data as appropriate to conduct scientific research.
Regarding water and sanitation (SDG 6), access to energy (SDG 7) and partnerships (SDG 17), this
category promotes enhancement of the interface between policy, science and society by facilitating
more evidence-based and better-harmonized policy-making, and the greater involvement of citizens in
scientific and policy processes. E-science contributes to building the resilience of the poor and those in
vulnerable situations (SDG 1) and reduces their exposure to climate-related extreme events, responding to disease outbreaks and other emergencies, and enabling better and quicker decision-making to
avert and avoid catastrophes. Ensuring quality education for all (SDG 4) and gender equality (SDG 5)
is supported by this category, as early-intervention programmes in science and technology targeting
young girls increase the number of women in ICT careers; moreover, early investments in education in
rural and remote areas are essential, offering affordable and flexible means to access education and
enhance the skills of rural youth, thus raising the level of individual and collective decision-making
skills. Climate change (SDG 13) and marine (SDG 14) and land (SDG 15) biodiversity rely on ICTs to
pursue monitoring and observation of the evolution of global change issues, which may enhance the
availability of scientific assessments of climate change, biodiversity and ecosystem services, health,
agriculture and food security, and disaster risk reduction, contributing to the sustainable management
of resources and their availability to the global community.
In China, the Institute of Geographic Sciences and Natural Resources Research, Chinese Academy of
Sciences initiated the project Global Change Research Data Publishing, Repository and Sharing. The
project is a data publishing and sharing platform on global environment change at either global, regional, national or local scales. It was established in June 2014 by the Institute of Geographic Sciences
and Natural Resources Research, Chinese Academy of Sciences, the Geographical Society of China
and partners from the Jomo Kenyatta University of Agriculture and Technology, Kenya; South African
University; and 36 professional journals. More than 340 datasets from 500+ scientists and data providers from 11 countries were published. All of these datasets are openly available to be downloaded.
More than 250 000 IP users and almost 700 000 visitors from more than 74 countries downloaded the
data (updated on 26 December 2017). The Global Change Research Data Publishing, Repository and
Sharing project was awarded the special contribution award by the Big Data Stalinization Committee of
China and one of the Top 50 Big Data Cases of China in 2016 (the only one in education and academics); Best Practice in the first United Nations World Data Forum (2017, Cape Town); and Best Practice
in the Global Earth Observation System of Systems (2017, Washington, D.C.). It is recognized as the
new milestone of research data sharing in China. This project is advancing SDGs 1, 13, 14 and 15.
In Malaysia, the Multimedia University created the project Development of PC-based Colour Code
System, in line with SDG 9. This project describes the development of multi-coloured code. The main
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objective is to develop a code that has higher data capacity than the current QR code. The multi-coloured code employs the Reed Solomon correction algorithm and colour multiplexing technique. The
colours involved are red, green, blue, cyan, magenta, yellow, white and black. Few image processing
techniques involved in the decoder application are also designed to process and decode the captured
multi-coloured code. As a result, the developed code has three times the data capacity, more than
QR code with similar module size.
Also in Malaysia, the
Multimedia University launched
the Multi-modal Platform for
Image Noise Filtering Using
Single Image Signal-to-Noise
Ratio Estimation, an innovation multi-modal platform for
image noise filter using single
image signal-to-noise ratio estimation (SDG 3). In this innovative approach, an estimation
technique is needed to estimate noise-free peak in order
to measure signal-to-noise ratio
in terms of signal and noise energy. Since 2002, more than 20 techniques have been published. Noise filters are applied to remove
noise. This innovation has filed two patents and nine copyrights. Many journal and conference papers
have been published. It is useful for greyscale images such as electron microscope images, which can
be captured up to micro scale, camera and Photostat images.
In Portugal, the Grouping of Schools of Portela and Moscavide launched the project O Robot Ajuda!
(The Robot Helps!), using robots as an educational aid, with the aim of taking advantage of students’
curiosity towards the discovery and learning of basic concepts of science, technology, engineering
and mathematics. Planning and presentation of experimental activities, by and for students, stimulate
and promote interest in science and self-learning. By using robots, we intend to draw young people’s
attention to activities related to science, particularly to engineering and ICT. Therefore, students plan
and build prototypes to solve specific problems. The students organize workshops for students and
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teachers in schools around the country and teach hospitalized children in the paediatric ward of the
hospital. In 2017, we started a new programme, ATTiTude3D.
This programme was developed to improve low student achievement reflected in high retention rates
and consequently in early dropout. The methodology was based on three distinctive dimensions
that complement each other: aTTitude classrooms (i.e. new environments with future classrooms);
robotics education (i.e. applying the methodology of O Robot Ajuda!); and mentoring. All three of
these dimensions combined will aid the creation of an innovative methodology. The guiding principle
of this educational project is based on a school that guarantees equality of opportunity in access and
educational success, accepts diversity and responds to the needs of all students, promoting a culture
of rigour and responsibility, raising above all the quality of education through three premises: educating, teaching and integrating. In order to promote educational success, based on improved results,
it is necessary to stimulate students and motivate their interest in learning, to make the teaching/
learning process stimulating and promote the development of skills relevant to the twenty-first century, particularly in the field of critical thinking, solving concrete problems, cooperation in the classes,
diverse communication practices and in different formats. With the conviction that this approach
will help to lower retention rates and raise low achievement in schools, aTTitude IPSS embraced this
challenge and developed this project, which supports SDG 4.
In Saudi Arabia, the Tatweer Company for
Educational Services (T4edu) launched the project Muslims’ Contributions Portal, a safe and free
national portal that is aligned with Saudi Arabia
Vision 2030 and considered as an effective e-solution to achieve the educational objectives. The
portal is available globally for all schools’ students
and teachers equally, regardless of their citizenship
– whether they are Saudi or non-Saudi, including
refugees from Syria and Yemen, and even overseas
Saudi students – to enhance their innovation and
creativity capabilities. The portal idea was inspired
by the fact that many scientific inventions in various fields were originated by Muslim scientists.
Hence, this valuable heritage has to be retrieved
and presented to encourage our students’ innovation and creative thinking. Thus, the first release
of the portal was developed to include 50 contributions from the Year 180 AH up to the present.
These contributions were selected carefully, based
on their relevance to the academic syllabuses, and
they cover 12 different fields, including medicine,
astronomy, mathematics, chemistry, mechanics
and others. The portal interfaces design was inspired by the ancient Islamic architectural style.
The contributions content was designed educationally by experts in Instructional Design. The portal
represents the contributions in an attractive way, with a knowledge presentation approach featuring, for example, video clips, interesting games and experiments from daily-use materials. It targets
developing students’ skills in building creative self-guided inquiry activities. The portal’s content is
accessible for all interested people and can be utilized in classrooms by teachers. Finally, all users are
free to submit their feedback and recommendations on the frequently updated scientific content.
This portal helps the advancement of SDG 4.
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Action Line C8. Cultural diversity and identity
UNESCO is lead facilitator for the C8 category, while ITU acts as partner. This category deals
with cultural and linguistic diversity, which, while stimulating respect for cultural identity,
traditions and religions, is also essential to the development of an information society based
on dialogue among cultures and regional and international cooperation. It is also an important factor for sustainable development.

More than 50 per cent of the approximately 7 000 languages spoken in the world are likely to die
out within a few generations, and 96 per cent of these languages are spoken by a mere 4 per cent
of the world’s population. Only a few hundred languages have genuinely been given pride of place
in education systems and the public domain, and fewer than a hundred are used in the digital world.
ICTs are playing the role of enabler for preserving cultural and linguistic diversity thanks to web- and
mobile-based solutions.
This category contributes to maintaining the genetic diversity of seeds, plants and animals (SDG 2),
and to strengthening participation to improve water and sanitation management (SDG 6); ICTs transmit and share local and traditional knowledge and practices, founded on a comprehensive approach
to specific rural environments. This action line may also be fundamental to supporting productive
activities, job creation, entrepreneurship and creativity (SDG 8); indeed, the creative economy is
powerful in the local context, acting as an economic driver. At the same time, it plays a crucial role
as a platform for identity, dialogue and social integration, thus achieving inclusive and sustainable
development. The action line plays a central role in protecting and safeguarding the world’s cultural
heritage (SDG 11) and in ensuring sustainable consumption and production patterns (SDG 12). Indeed,
ICTs help ensure continued access to cultural and natural heritage via archived digital information
and multimedia content in digital repositories, and promote the development of tools to monitor
sustainable development for sustainable tourism.
In Argentina, the National
Communications Agency developed the project + SIMPLE (“More
Simple”) a national programme
designed to guarantee assistance,
protection of rights, social inclusion
and access to new technologies for
older adults, thus advancing SDGs 3,
4 and 16. A tablet is provided free
of charge, with adapted software,
for the older adults who earn a
minimum pension. They also have
the possibility of accessing training
for its best use. The programme is
aimed at retirees who earn a minimum pension. They can register to access a completely free tablet, with software specially designed
to facilitate its use. In addition, training courses are also offered to better understand all the tools.
The platform is designed so that users can easily incorporate in their daily use the possibility of being
informed, making arrangements, taking care of their health, communicating with their families and
friends, accessing information about activities programmed for their age, and personalizing their
learning device to download the applications that are most useful.
In Azerbaijan, the Musigi Dunyasi initiative has developed the project Karaoke – the Music and Poetry.
The presented study guide is the publicity of Azerbaijani music among representatives of various
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nationalities who are interested
in Azerbaijan. The globalization
and integrative processes occurring today across the globe
in today’s social reality lead to
the fact that people sometimes
“lose” themselves, forfeiting
their own historical and cultural
roots. Sustainable development
of our civilization is only possible in conditions of maintaining
cultural diversity. In this context,
its preservation, restoration, enrichment and understanding are
extremely important. The main
task of this project is to enrich
viewers with local musical heritage, to preserve and promote
the nation and our culture. The
varied and colourful folk music
of the peoples of Azerbaijan is
a rich cultural heritage, which dates back centuries and millennia. This project is advancing SDG 4.
Also in Azerbaijan, the Musigi Dunyasi initiative has
developed the Khan Shushinski’s virtual museum. The
mission of the project is the preservation and presentation of audiovisual material of Azerbaijani artist Khan
Shushinski, a representative of the Garabagh Mugham
School of singing, using digital technology through
the form of a virtual museum. The virtual museum –
designed by the Ministry of Culture and Tourism, the
Khan Shushinski Foundation and “Music World” – was
created with the financial support of the Ministry of
Communications and Information Technologies of
Azerbaijan. The website contains 10 columns, including background information, photos, records, personal
belongings and awards of Shushinski. It is in line with SDG 4.
In Bangladesh, the NGOs
Network for Radio and
Communication initiated the
programme Capacity Building,
Lobby and Advocacy to
Contribute to Community Media
Development and Fellowship
for Women Journalists. The
project’s activities were concerned with fulfilling the objectives of contributing to a more
diverse and pluralistic media
environment. Increasing access
to information for citizens in the
rural areas of Bangladesh, with
a special focus on marginalized
communities (women and Dalits) was also a main focus to achieve these goals. The specific and
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expected outcomes for the programme during this period (January–June 2017): Improved enabling
environment for the community media in terms of legislation and towards access to information
and the right to information. The access, participation and voice of women and marginalized groups
in public media have increased community radio’s ability to fulfil a watchdog role and hold local authorities accountable in achieving the SDGs, through monitoring their actions (SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8,
12 and 16). The above concerns would contribute to achieving the common objective of a strategic
partnership project, i.e. media and journalists, as independent players in civil society constitute a
diverse and professional information landscape and function as catalysts for change.
The Bangladesh NGO Network for
Radio and Communication also initiated the programme Fellowship for Youth
and Women in Community Media and
Journalism. Bangladesh’s population is
overwhelmingly rural. Yet stories in the
national news revolve around the urban
areas that represent only one tenth of
the area. Such bias against rural areas is
also reflected in the limited women’s access to rural media. Very little attention
has been given to the role of the news
media in presenting issues related to rural areas in general and participation of women in rural
media in particular. Objectives of the project: To facilitate in creating an enabling environment for
the young women to be enrolled in the media and journalism to develop as professional community
media journalists, and to encourage skilled young women to be enrolled in the media to work for
the development of rural communities (SDGs 1, 10 and 16). Expected result/output: The number of
young women professionals will be increased in community media, which eventually contribute in
braking the social discrimination and women’s empowerment process. Issues of rural women and
children will be reflected in journalism, which will contribute to drawing attention of the policy and
decision-makers of the State.
Also in Bangladesh, the BRIDGE
Foundation has developed the project Magical Art of Silence: An Initiative
from BRIDGE Foundation, to create a
space for the differently-abled deaf
and mute artists. We do believe that
some people are “differently-abled”
and this terminology brings the positive vibe. Disability is in our mindsets, and an exclusion-free society is
important through more engagement
and employment, but people are still
struggling for inclusion. We successfully ended the year 2015 with participation in Social Enterprise Day, 29 December, powered by the
British Council and facilitated by the “Better Stories” at their official venue. From that venture, we felt
more motivated to engage with them while creating a space for their upcoming generation. After that,
we initiated further activities toward arts and crafts, with a successful art exhibition at the residence
in the Embassy of the Netherlands in May 2016. We got more opportunities to interact with creative
people and one of our artists, Muhammad Sohel Ahmed, got the opportunity to start his career
as graphics designer at Red and Orange communication. Before him it was another deaf and mute
youth – Shafayth Hossain Asif, aged 23 – who bagged a job in a local advertising company, DOT3PRD,
as a graphics designer in advertising. Jannatul Ferdous Srity, aged 23, another deaf and mute female
artist, worked as an intern with a national NGO, Democracy Watch. This project is in line with SDG 16.
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The Bangladesh NGOs Network for Radio and Communication has been implementing the project
Empowering Third Gender through Community Radio in Bangladesh, having partnerships with 16
community radio stations in Bangladesh. The objective of the project is to create awareness on third
gender issues towards establishing their human dignity in society. The project activities include production and an on-air radio programme on Empowering Third Gender through Community Radio in
Bangladesh covering the issues of accessing health care, education, jobs, public transportation and
constitutional rights. This project contributed to better understanding using community radio on
third-gender issues and facilitated access to public services and other facilitates through a community
radio programme. This programme serves SDG 10.

In Belgium, the Millennia2025 Women and Innovation Foundation developed the Millennia2025
MAD-Skills: Share and Value your Skills for Innovation and Women’s Empowerment project. The
Millennia2025 Intelligence Platform is an inclusive tool based on innovation built for empowerment
and equality, valuing and sharing skills at international level, addressed to young generations and
benefiting from skills transmission provided by older ones (SDGs 4, 5 and 8). The concept, conceived
at the beginning of the Millennia2015 foresight research process, “An action plan for women’s empowerment and gender equality”, in 2007, has gained approval from many representative intellectual partners around the world, and is meant to develop until 2025 in the United Nations context. The added
value of Millennia2025 is its foresight method, used to study the best ways of building innovation for
women, girls and young people. The resulting Millennia2025 concrete actions dealing with “Women
and eHealth” by the Millennia2025 WeObservatory, included “Zero Mothers Die”, empowerment by
Millennia2025 Solidarity–Women and economic leadership by Millennia2025 She4Innovation. Created
by the international Millennia2025 Women and Innovation Foundation, in coordination with the
concrete action MAD-Skills, Master, Apply and Dynamize your skills, the Millennia2025 Intelligence
Platform will benefit the international Millennia2025 communities: many members already have
a website, but many do not have personal access online to present their skills. The MAD-Skills.eu
interface is built for this purpose, providing the required secured public tools. These services will be
free for people in developing countries, rural areas and fragile regions. Specific assistance will be
offered to women and girls whose learning has been hampered by life circumstances and who are
nonetheless architects of their future, with strong skills in their own domains.
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Also in Belgium, the
Digital Leadership
Institute created the
programme Move
It Forward – female
digital starters. Move
It Forward is a flagship event of the inQube platform that
promotes digital entrepreneurship by
teen and adult women around the world,
by giving them the
business and digital
skills they need and tasking them to address key social challenges that disproportionately impact
girls and women, contributing therefore to SDGs 1, 3, 4, 5, 8 and 16. Since 2016, ten Move It Forward
– female digital starter events have been carried out in Europe and Asia, each having reached upwards of 50 teen and adult women, representing more than 75 nationalities from around the globe
– including Roma women and recent women refugees in Europe. Move It Forward attendees benefit
from trainings in subjects such as web development, smartphone app development, cloud services,
big data, cybersecurity and virtual reality. At past Move It Forward events, participants developed
digital projects to tackle domestic violence, support women refugees, end child marriage, improve
portrayal of women in media, improve women’s health, increase efficiency in agriculture, and promote
start-up skills among young people and end cyberviolence, among many other things. The Move It
Forward initiative supports SDGs 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 11 and 16, with a particular focus on increasing gender
equality and promoting well-being and economic independence for women in the digital society.
In the Plurinational State of Bolivia, the Ayni Bolivia initiative developed the programme Mujeres
TIC –Ayni Bolivia: when women get wings! The objective of this project is to help close inequalities
and gender divides, while providing digital skills to young women. Since 1998, we work towards the
reduction of the digital gap, specifically in public schools in slum and rural areas, reaching out to
more than 30 000 underprivileged children and youths. Since 2014, successful work was achieved in
reducing the gap in digital skills for young women through the programme. In countries such as the
Plurinational State of Bolivia, young girls confront a hard reality. They often do not know their rights,
and are often victims of family violence. The risk is bigger now, as they can be approached online by
traffickers without their family even noticing it. We are developing projects where girls (14–20 years
of age) are effectively guided to cope with these risks
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•

Target: In the last year, we trained
1 317 students; during the last
four years, we have trained
almost 2 000 students directly
and 30 000 indirectly. Moreover,
and to reach more students, we
have also successfully trained
more than 200 teachers on-thejob in public schools.

•

Impact:
increased
IT
knowledge; encouraging female
participation in technical and
technological training; increased
parental involvement in (future)
education; additional income for
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their families; increased pride and confidence among learners; stimulation of vocational training
and professional guidance; application of technology to other branches.
This project thus supports the advancement of SDGs 4, 5, 8 and 16.
In China, for the celebration of the first 50 years of the
Internet, CyberLabs has launched the Oral History of
the Internet (OHI), recording and preserving the personal narratives of global Internet pioneers’ extraordinary
contributions to Internet development. By 2019, OHI
should have interviewed 500 Internet pioneers around
the world. A 50-episode television series, documentaries and books will be produced based on the video interviews. OHI, which first started in China in 2007, has
interviewed nearly 200 Internet pioneers, who mostly
come from Asia, Europe and the United States. OHI will
also go to interview those from Africa, the Middle East
and Oceania. The mission of OHI is “Recording the first
50 years of the Internet to embrace its next 50 years”.
OHI will thus build a virtual monument that is committed
to documenting personal narratives from the Internet
pioneers who have made extraordinary contributions
to the development of the Internet around the world.
OHI was launched by CyberLabs, a think tank devoted
to recording and preserving the Internet’s history, which
first started the project in China in 2007. As the Internet
is facilitating unprecedented, multi-faceted interactions around the world, OHI goes global by video
recording oral testimonies from the worldwide Internet pioneers about their extraordinary contributions to the development of the Internet in their own countries or fields. Furthermore, the project
intends to build a website for ordinary people around the world to upload and share their own oral
histories about the Internet. This project contributes to SDGs 16 and 17.
In
Colombia,
the
Ministry of Information
and
Communication
Technologies initiated the
ConVerTIC programme, a
project that promotes access, use and appropriation
of ICT in the community for
those with visual impairment and low vision. The
foregoing is done through
several lines of action: the
first is the delivery of a free
national licensing of the
programmes JAWS (software screen reader) and MAGIC (software that extends up to 16 times the
size of the letters on the screen and allows users to vary colour and contrast). The second line is digitally alphabetizing the blind population, family, caregivers and teachers in accessible technologies.
And finally, the project encourages the implementation of web accessibility standards in public and
private entities through training in Colombian Technical Standard 5854, to make the content of the
website accessible to people with visual disabilities. As such, this project supports SDGs 3 and 7.
In Croatia, the company DSP Studios created the 3D augmented reality virtual portal for the promotion of Croatian cultural heritage. We have created a dynamic, humanoid virtual 3D model of Giorgio
da Sebenico, the Cathedral of St. James’ medieval builder in the City of Sibenik, which performs
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in real time and at the actual location. Users visiting the
City of Sibenik, when coming
to the Cathedral of St. James,
see the Giorgio da Sebenico
monument located at the
left of the cathedral, and the
UNESCO World Heritage Site
plaque located on the right.
After users download and
start the application (following the instructions provided
on the wall next to the monument), they can point their
phones or tablets to the monument, next to which a large 3D figure of the medieval cathedral builder appears (“emerges from
the floor”). After the virtual 3D model greets them and welcomes them to Sibenik, he begins to tell a
story about himself, about building the cathedral, its uniqueness and significance. If someone passes
or stands next to the virtual Giorgio da Sebenico, the device displays both that person and Giorgio on
the screen, as if it is a real situation. The user experiences the same when pointing the phone/tablet to
the cathedral. Through this project, the company supports the advancement of SDGs 8, 9, 11 and 16.
In Cuba, the Centre for
Information Technology in
Culture developed the project
La Papeleta, a collaborative
billboard of Cuban culture,
which is a national solution to
the problem of the dispersion
of information on cultural activities. Its main objective is
the promotion of cultural activities and events throughout the whole island. As a collaborative tool, it
is presented as a bulletin board in which institutions and artists can directly incorporate their programming without mediators, which guarantees the permanent updating and reliability of information.
The website has earned the acceptance of the national and foreign public, in addition to staying well
positioned in international search engines. Work on social networking sites is also constant, with daily
posts on Facebook and Twitter. Its distinctive features are the grouping of all cultural manifestations
and the classification by age, with separate information for adults and children. The billboard also has
weekly thematic newsletters that are distributed by mail and, finally, has a version for mobile devices.
This year, the billboard will be redesigned and provides for the sale of promotional spaces that can be
used by artists and cultural or non-cultural institutions in Cuba. This project will continue to evolve
and offer new ranges of
services that guarantee
its continuity over time.
It contributes to SDG 16.
In Egypt, the Bibliotheca
Alexandrina initiated
the project Memory of
Modern Egypt, which is
an attempt to create the
ultimate digital repository
for culturally and historically significant material
pertaining to the modern
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history of Egypt, starting from the French military expedition upon Egypt in 1798 until the end of
Anwar Sadat’s era in 1981. The material was gathered and digitized from the collections of specialized
libraries belonging to eminent Egyptian politicians, authors and historians, as well as content from
numerous institutes and private collections related to the modern history of Egypt encompassing the
past 200 years. Memory of Modern Egypt content has been scanned, catalogued, indexed and made
compatible with optical character recognition, in order to create a repository that is fully searchable
and accessible to the public and scholars, to ensure knowledge dissemination and enhance the promotion of learning opportunities for different generations. Moreover, it was considered as a way to
promote sustainable industrialization and foster innovation in 2005. There are two navigation axes.
The first allows users to navigate through five main entry classifications: rulers, prime ministers,
subjects, events and public figures. The second allows users to browse material by entry type, with
14 different categories available: photos, documents, articles, news, maps, speeches, books, audio,
video, adverts, covers, currency, stamps and medals. Links are established between these two axes
to ease the location of material of interest when they exist in more than one category. The repository
sets out to become the definitive resource for Egyptian historical material and designed to allow the
continuous accommodation of new resources whenever available. As such, this project is in line with
SDGs 4 and 9.
The Bibliotheca Alexandrina of Egypt also initiated the programme Bibliotheca Alexandrina Virtual
Museum, which is an application developed by the Bibliotheca Alexandrina, in the framework of
constructing virtual museums which could be easily replicated and applied in all Egyptian museums.
Fulfilling the mission of the Bibliotheca Alexandrina to endorse the dissemination of knowledge, the
project uses the latest ICT technologies to preserve the natural and cultural heritage, while ensuring
effortless accessibility to different cultural collections for future generations (SDG 4). The Bibliotheca
Alexandrina Virtual Museum application depicts the Antiquities Museum located at the Bibliotheca
Alexandrina with all its artefacts, and promotes the museum experience through a simple presentation
of the archaeological and historical data. In addition, the project has several features that connect
the different storylines of multiple museums worldwide and avail them to users all around the globe,
in the comfort of their own homes.

In Jordan, the UNICEF Innovation Lab in Lebanon, UNICEF Innovation Lab in Kosovo (United Nations
Security Council resolution 1244-administered Kosovo), UNICEF Jordan, UNICEF Syria, UNICEF State
of Palestine, and national and international NGOs and governments have initiated the Engagement
Monitoring System, a real-time monitoring mechanism that monitors the outputs and quality of
Youth Asset Development Programmes in Jordan, Palestine and Syria. The Engagement Monitoring
System was developed by UNICEF Regional Office in partnership with UNICEF Kosovo and Lebanon
Innovation Units. Designed to be user-friendly, the Engagement Monitoring System is based on innovative open source technology. The data entry is done through KoBo and the visualization is done
through Power BI. These two tools have been integrated into a unifying platform through web technologies. The Engagement Monitoring System has been developed to track the three aspects of the
programme based on the Positive Adolescent Development Theory of Change: programme coverage,
programme outputs and programme quality. The monitoring activities of the Engagement Monitoring
System involve systematic quantitative and qualitative data collection throughout the project; this
enables stakeholders to gain a deeper understanding of project implementation, identify strengths
and weaknesses, learn from successes and challenges to improve the quality of the programme for
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young people, and be accountable for programme performance results. By doing so, UNICEF and
partners will be able to make informed decisions to improve the ongoing adolescent engagement
programmes and enhance the formulation of future engagement interventions, and also contribute
to SDGs 3, 4, 8, 10 and 17.
Also in Jordan, the Because I Care project is a digital sisterhood, an online portal that acts as a nonprofit. The portal was launched on 1 January 2015 in Amman. It is active in gathering all knowledgeable women from different sectors, experiences and backgrounds in one online forum. It believes
in women’s power, change, self-reliance, social responsibilities, and limitless motivation. Because I
Care mostly trusts that human natural calling is to “CARE!” Because I Care’s future aim is to be the
one and only female task force in Jordan, and to support the “Care Act”, driven by women, ideas
and projects, as its higher purpose is to create a digital sisterhood. Through the website, users are
enabled to create their own profiles, Surf VIP Women’s profiles through the online directory, engage
with knowledgeable women through the Highlighted Faces corner, share CVs, create public discussions, establish connections, build networks, share interests, and announce activities, business ideas,
corporate social responsibility and training. This project is in line with SDGs 10 and 16.

In Mexico, the National Commission for the Development of Indigenous Peoples initiated Digital
Communication Strategy for Indigenous Communities. It is a strategy that aims to preserve cultural
identity, traditions and religions of indigenous communities as well as to promote and enhance their
cultural and linguistic diversity and cultural heritage. The first component of the Strategy is Ecos
Indígenas, which brings together the work of 21 stations that make up the Indigenous Cultural Radio
Broadcasting System. These transmitters transmit in AM and FM, and they are located in the main
indigenous regions of Mexico. Each of them transmits in the majority languages of its coverage area
and, in addition, collects the cultural, musical and artistic expressions of the indigenous peoples of
the region. Another component is the collection of the National Commission for the Development
of Indigenous Peoples, which includes the Collection of Indigenous Art, the Collection of Film and
Video “Alfonso Muñoz”, the Library “Juan Rulfo”, the audio library “Henrietta Yurchenco”, and the
“Nacho López” photo library. The last component, which is currently in development, is the Atlas of
the Indigenous Peoples of Mexico, another component where there are audio materials, video, photographs and the ethnographic description, which will allow users to get closer to the knowledge of the
indigenous peoples of the country. Through their work, this project advances SDGs 8, 9, 10, 11 and 16.
In New Zealand, the Arabic Digital Reform Institute (ADRI) is a social enterprise start-up company
that aspires to revolutionize the current means of supplying academic content in the Arabic language.
Using innovative technologies, ADRI is aiming to facilitate effective ways of publishing and accessing
Arabic academic content worldwide. In doing so, ADRI aims to address the social issue of the limited
availability of Arabic academic content. As the majority of Arabic research is found in hard copy rather
than online, this considerably restricts the accessibility of such content to be read, utilized or cited. The
dilemma in the LDCs is even more pronounced. While academic content is often produced in Arabic,
the poor ICT infrastructure in these societies ensures that it is never published or shared with others
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for use or scrutiny. This therefore
has an impact on education, which
then filters down to produce societal issues. ADRI’s foremost project
is a digital academic repository. This
is designed to host a shared platform for providing access to Arabic
content, with full search capabilities
in Arabic. This digital platform will
allow global academics, researchers, business personnel and media
institutions to access Arabic content
at the touch of a button. This is a
level of publishing that strives to fully utilize the latest developments in
technology. ADRI therefore seeks to introduce guidelines for the handling of Arabic academic content,
and also to facilitate a robust communication framework between both Arab universities and universities globally. As such, this project supports SDGs 4, 9, 10 and 17.
In Pakistan, Crevo Technologies initiated the
project Tell Me, eyes for the blind. Tell Me is
a product that makes use of a mobile app
and assisting hardware device to enable visually impaired people to move around and
work independently. It helps them to know
who is in front of them, what is happening in
front of them, what is written there, whether
there is any obstacle nearby and how is the
mood of the person they are talking to. Users
can hear all this via headphones attached to
the mobile phone and assisting hardware
collectively. All this is packaged inside the
virtual reality headset and can take on other shapes as well. This project is in line with
SDGs 1, 3, 4, 8 and 16.
In Romania, the National Association of Public
Librarians and Libraries initiated the project
Cultural Agora @ Your Library. The project proposes a new vision of cultural information management in public libraries, suggesting a shift
from just a provider of cultural knowledge and
information to the cultural facilitator, allowing
co-creation and collection of cultural materials
coming from users, contributing to enhancing intercultural dialogue and European identity awareness by understanding cultural diversity (SDG 4).
The project’s innovative approach in managing
cultural knowledge and happenings in public libraries by proposing a shift from the library being
a provider of materials to a facilitator for the creation of materials that come from users, involves
ordinary people coming into the library and interacting with it. This way, people are allowed to add
their own stories, video, text, photographs and more, allowing the library to grow through community
participation. The libraries become real “Agora” spaces, as the digital storytelling provides a way for
the collective memory of communities to be shared and any library to become a community space
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ready to facilitate the exchange of community knowledge using digital story, designed as a creative
process that requires the use of the imagination and also develops communication skills. During the
project, over 2 500 original digital stories were created by beneficiaries and ordinary people from
different minorities, as library users reflect the history and culture, beliefs and values of the community
at large. The libraries involved, seen as a community space, facilitated the exchange of knowledge
using the digital story, whose construction is a creative process that requires the use of imagination
and develops communication skills.

In the Russian Federation, the St. Petersburg State Unitary Enterprise St. Petersburg Information
and Analytical Centre developed the Saint Petersburg digital archive. The information system of St.
Petersburg Central State Archives has been implemented since 2007 and is aimed at the preservation
and promotion of cultural heritage, keeping it accessible as a living part of modern culture. Continuous
digitization, developed instruments for search and data analysis with machine recognition and learning
technics, process automation and central online access point helped the city to get significant results.
More than 80 per cent of documents are currently used in digital form. The capacity to process socially
significant information, requests for pensions, allowances and other payments has increased up to
10–20 times. The geographical coverage of requests for archival information and virtual educational
exhibitions from all segments of the population currently counts more than 160 countries all over
the world. Simple and convenient access
to digital copies of historical documents
from any point in the world has opened
new opportunities for researchers and
increased interest in the culture and history of the city among tourists. As such,
this project is in line with SDGs 4, 8, 9,
11 and 17.
In Serbia, the Spacevent initiative developed the ENTER conference. ENTER is
a free two-day conference open to everyone willing to share their knowledge,
achievements and experience in order to
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support development and inclusion of more women in computer science and related disciplines. It
has been created to present, connect and inspire women and girls active in the ICT sector. ENTER
aims to provide new perspectives on different ICT topics through presentations of successful women
working in industry and academia, presenting them as new role models in the community. The ENTER
Conference and its educational programme will bring together more than 400 visitors, connect young
women with the experts from the industry and academia to create new chances for their professional
development, and raise awareness about the importance of continuous education (SDGs 4 and 5).
The results of the project will be 100 women with increased capacities for employment who learned
new skills and technologies and who are able to continue to develop gained knowledge. After the
conference, our organization continues to provide free educational programmes for girls and women
encouraged and inspired during the conference. The first ENTER conference was held on 25 and 26
April 2017. The next session is scheduled for 25 and 26 April 2018.
In the United Kingdom, Vivid Virtual Reality Ltd. has a passion for providing high-quality 3D reconstructions to the heritage and tourism industry. We utilize the latest technology, such as virtual
reality, to communicate history. We are a small team of talented technical artists who are proud of
what we do. By working closely with the heritage and tourism sector, we can accurately achieve a
3D reconstruction to show people what the historic site used to look like, breathing in some life for
the ultimate immersion experience. Many historic sites both nationally and internationally are facing modern dangers such as climate change, war and general neglect, due to lack of funds. It is our
responsibility to save and preserve the past for the generations to come. This interesting project is
contributing to the advancement of SDGs 16 and 17.
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Action Line C9. Media
UNESCO is the lead facilitator for this action line, while ITU acts as partner. The Geneva Plan
of Action states that the media — in their various forms and with a diversity of ownership —
as an actor, have an essential role in the development of the information society and are recognized as an important contributor to freedom of expression and plurality of information.

This category encourages the media – print and broadcast, as well as new media – to continue to play
an important role in the information society, through the development of domestic legislation that
guarantees the independence and plurality of the media. Additionally, it takes appropriate measures
– consistent with freedom of expression – to combat illegal and harmful media content, and seeks to
encourage media professionals in developed countries to establish partnerships and networks with
the media in developing countries, especially in the field of training.
This action line promotes balanced and diverse portrayals of women and men by the media and
seeks to reduce international imbalances affecting the media, particularly as regards infrastructure,
technical resources and the development of human skills, taking full advantage of ICT tools in this
regard. Lastly, it encourages traditional media to bridge the knowledge divide and to facilitate the
flow of cultural content, particularly in rural areas.
This action line is crucial to achieving gender equality and empowering all women and girls (SDG 5)
as well as just, peaceful and inclusive societies (SDG 16), as it encourages equal opportunities for all,
and an expanded media landscape built on ICTs and the Internet is central to inclusive politics and
governance. Furthermore, universal and affordable access to the Internet worldwide would certainly
expand the media landscape on a digital platform (SDG 9).
In Australia, the GovCampus is a
new type of public-purpose platform for “connected government
and public innovation”, providing an
integrated learning channel based
around podcast interviews and
participatory events. It’s built upon
the legacy of the successful United
States-based Gov 2.0 Radio podcast,
together with over five years of journeys by the Cofluence team and its
public innovation networks in North
America, Europe, the Middle East
and Africa, and Asia and the Pacific,
as well as among international multilateral agencies and civic networks.
In collaboration with academia, public sector leaders and practitioners,
the GovCampus mission is to enable a more mindful, strategic and collaborative approach to open,
social knowledge sharing. It will support policy-makers and public service practitioners in:
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communicating their priorities and learnings in fresh, engaging ways;

•

more easily contributing to – as well as consuming – collective knowledge;

•

leveraging the “public value” of their work through accessing case studies of best practice as
well as emergent practice.
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With over 1.7 million podcast downloads, it reaches government practitioners, civic leaders and public
innovators across the world, discussing how to leverage their knowledge, skills and resources for a
more connected public sphere. This project is in line with SDGs 9 and 17.
In Bangladesh, the NGO Network for
Radio and Communication launched the
Social Dialogue for Achieving Sustainable
Development Goals through Community
Radio. This project is organizing dialogues
through community radio across the country during the project period for sensitizing
the disadvantaged communities about their
participation in line with the SDGs (this project is contributing to the advancement of all
the SDGs), localization and give-voice-noone-left-behind in Bangladesh. The project
interventions made the community more
conscious of getting access to public resources such as health, education and social protection. In particular, the project contributed towards
institutional relationships between local government bodies and the community. As outcomes of the
project, the community was sensitized on local development issues. The knowledge and awareness
transmitted to the community will help it to act as responsible citizens, which will help improve the
status of life and livelihood through the community radio participatory programme.
In China, the Nanjing University of Posts and Telecommunications developed the project Intelligent
Processing Technology of Multimedia Signal in Complex Network Environments. The project proposes
a complex heterogeneous wireless network framework integrating environment perception, cooperative communication and network convergence, which breaks down the bottleneck of the service capability of ubiquitous complex networks. The representation of environmental information and modelling methods is explored and a new environment information-integrated reasoning algorithm and
environmental information integration and reasoning decision-making model were designed, which
enhance multimedia information transmission capability in a complex environment. Furthermore, a
ubiquitous mobile multimedia service platform was established based on users’ behaviour analysis
technology. The project has the characteristics of fairly good portability and sustainability, and it can
help solve the common problems existing in the field of telecommunications. Moreover, the project
properly fits into the WSIS action lines and can be replicated to other countries to help the realization
of SDGs 7, 8, 9 and 11 in the mobile era.

In Colombia, the Fundación Libérate organization launched the programme Let Me Hear You radial
initiative-prevention campaign against drug abuse in gender violence scenarios. With our initiative,
we pretend to create a support network of locally-based women (in Bogota) who have been victims
of intra-familial violence, adding that we are looking to do so in the contexts of substance abuse. The
main objective of our initiative is to identify, support and organize women who have been victims of
acts of violence (physical, sexual, psychological, etc.) in their homes, especially (but not exclusively)
in contexts of drug and substance abuse or consumption, to create a locally-based movement against
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intra-familial violence against women in the context of substance abuse. With this, we expect to
empower and give primary assistance to women victims of domestic violence in this context. Our
initiative revolves around a radio station that is under construction and in an early stage of development, “Libérate Radio” (“Free Yourself radio”). The main programme is called Let Me Hear You, and
it is going to be locally-based and run by professionals in our organization as well as women, victims
of intra-familial violence, from the Suba-Tuna Alta community in Bogota. We began this initiative
with the belief that violence against women in the context of drug abuse was a way of (a) crystalizing
and enabling intra-familial violence, and (b) revictimizing women in a role of multiple vulnerabilities.
For this, we must ensure the physical space and infrastructure in which the radio station is going to
operate, the meetings for the support group are going to be held and the training in human rights
and prevention of substance abuse are going to be given. This project aids the advancement of SDG 5.

In Indonesia, the Jaringan Radio Komunitas Indonesia developed a project for the enhancement of
disaster risk reduction capacities utilizing community radio on the basis of government–residents
collaboration. Indonesia has been known as a country where various disasters often occur. Lessons
of disaster management have been frequently applied and already have shown progress. However,
public awareness of disaster risk reduction should be raised continuously. Among many factors which
contribute to disaster management, community radio is one of the tools to raise public awareness.
Mount Kelud, Mount Merapi and Mount Sinabung are highly hazardous volcanos in Indonesia. The
three volcanos have erupted in the last several years and have caused great damage to the surrounding communities. A large amount of pyroclastic materials piled up on the mountain slope and
they have caused secondary disasters, such as cold lava flows and floods. Mount Sinabung especially continues to erupt intermittently, and both Mount Merapi and Mount Kelud are likely to cause
other large-scale eruptions in the near future, according to the eruption frequency in the past. The
Steering Committee of the RADAR TANGGUH programme has conducted various projects with some
community radio stations in three volcano areas (Mount Kelud, Mount Merapi and Mount Sinabung)
in order to improve the communities’ disaster management abilities. Combining the knowledge, skill
and experiences of these organizations, and available resources in the communities, it is believed
to be possible for the local communities to greatly improve their disaster risk reduction capacities.
To protect the local communities from disasters, it is important to enhance their coping abilities as
soon as possible. There are almost 1 000 community radio stations in Indonesia. It is also important to construct a model of community-based disaster management utilizing community radio and
demonstrate it to other communities in Indonesia. Through its pioneering work, this programme is
advancing SDGs 1, 4 and 9.
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Also in Indonesia, the
Ministry of Communication
and Information Technology
launched the IndonesiaBaik.id
government Portal for Viral-able
Public Policy Communication.
Usually, the Government has
delivered information in a way
that is rigid and less current.
Unless governments effectively catch the attention of the
people, government communication will be buried in the
flood of all other information.
That’s why the IndonesiaBaik.
id programme from the
Ministry of Communication
and Information Technology
has a presence to answer the
challenges. Indonesiabaik.id
is not an ordinary portal; its
ecosystem has been designed
by the Ministry of
Communication
and Information
Technology as a
medium for developing capacity
of young people
20–34 years of
age on creating
positive content
with attractive
packaging. It does
not just provide
one-way information to the public,
but also conducts
some interaction
and conversation through its social media, as well as providing trainings and workshop collaboration
for netizens, bloggers and citizen journalists, and collaboration with multistakeholders under the
joined-activity name #FIRAL. The portal is managed directly by the Ministry of Communication and
Information Technology Directorate of Information Processing and Provision, Directorate General
of Public Information and Communication. It is intended to provide alternative information that is
viral-able and easy to understand, so people can have better alternative information based on their
needs and usefulness. The portal and its product, mainly infographic and motion graphics, is also
utilized to deliver messages about the policy, programme and achievement of the Government, public
service information, and any other government programmes that currently serve the people. This
project is in line with SDGs 1, 5, 12 and 16.
The PT. Selasar Indonesia Baru initiative developed the platform selasar.com. Basically, selasar.com is a
sharing knowledge platform which facilitates public opinion on various perspectives through question
answering and making a journal. As we know today, information and its distribution have a very important role to play in our world, especially in terms of any decision-making, whether in economic, business, political and even household decisions. Unfortunately, over the past dozen years, only several
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elite people have the opportunity to perform in
(conventional) media. Information has been monopolized. This is what we’re trying to prevent.
We addressed the fact that the problem is not
only in the availability of constructive social media as a medium of public participation, but that
the problem we identify is also the absence of
digital incentives for users to participate actively
for their ideas in a fun way. Netizen usually just
shows where to go and eat. That’s the problem.
For that reason, selasar.com gives a solution for
giving the stage to scholars, encouraging people
to provide credible and relevant information via
social media (SDG 16).
Another news initiative, Tambo Indonesia, developed the project Tambo: News Media Using
Intelligent Positive Content Generator. Tambo is
a news media platform with positive stories across the world for Indonesian citizens. Words such as
“Tambo” are based on local language dictionaries and they often refer to history. Chronicling sagas
and ancient history, Tambo can be expanded into a more positive story. The Tambo website covers
news about traveling, cuisine, fashion and entertainment. It also explores things related to innovative
products and creativity. Tambo wants to educate the youths with the news Tambo creates. News on
Tambo is based on an intelligent system called Tambo News Generator, which automatically catches
and compiles information from any digital sources (social media, government websites, academia
and others). All information is filtered based on Tambo standards. Tambo standards are positive, viral
and new. Based on those standards, the information shown on the Tambo website not only contains
positive stories, but also contains informative and new information to the readers. This project is in
line with SDGs 4, 5, 9 and 16.

In Jordan, the 360Moms.net enterprise developed a project creating Arabic original content around
parenting and children’s mental and physical health. The 360moms.net project was started due to
a need to solve a problem that current Arabic content around parenting and children’s mental and
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physical health is mostly outdated, or translated from unknown sources. Parents can easily make bad
decisions based on bad content. We believe that adding original high-quality trusted content will
change a whole generation, because it all begins with good decisions made by parents. Empowering
parents through knowledge will create a thriving generation. We created the only online parenting
platform in collaboration with some of the best experts in the world, in a personal and transparent
approach. Our content is brought to users in the form of articles, videos and workshops. We launched
20 months ago, and have already published 1 700 original articles, and have 56 000 followers, without
any marketing budget. We also organize monthly workshops for parents. This project supports SDGs
8, 10 and 17.
In Mexico, the National Digital Strategy Coordination initiated the project YoSoyMexicano. It is a
rotating project because it allows Mexicans to make their preferences known for certain activities
or sites, with the aim of encouraging the audience to visit them and give their own opinions about
it. With this project, it makes it easier to really know what Mexico is like: its people, its customs and
above all the feelings of individual Mexicans. In addition, Twitter has numerous social networks and
an Internet page where users can make a request or better yet, recommend someone to be part of
it (SDGs 15 and 16).

In the Republic of Nepal, the Digital Broadcast Initiative Equal Access launched the project Suaahara II.
The project addresses problems in line with the SDGs, as 41 per cent of children suffer from stunting
or chronic malnutrition. The consequences of stunting are serious, lifelong and irreversible. Chronic
malnutrition accounts for at least one third of deaths in children aged less than 5 years of age. Children
who survive malnutrition are at increased risk of morbidity and decreased cognitive function, resulting
in lower academic performance, low economic productivity and increased risk of degenerative diseases, such as diabetes and obesity, later in life. Besides the high cost for the country, the high incidence
of chronic malnutrition affects many international commitments on socio-economic development in
Nepal. Malnutrition of the mother before and during pregnancy is causing stunting and in the child
during the first two years of life. Therefore, this project has identified ten key behaviours. With a wide
discussion among the stakeholders of this issue in Nepal, Digital Broadcast Initiative Equal Access has
developed 47 messages with from 3 to 7 of those messages in the identified ten key behaviours. The
ever-growing community-based FM stations are utilized to disseminate SBCC messages focused in 40
districts of Nepal. SMS and interactive voice response platform are deployed as additional ICT tools to
advance the radio programme. This enhancement in media technology has given a clear increase in
listenership to radio programmes from 24 per cent (during the first phase) to 31 per cent (currently
in the second phase). This project is aiding the advancement of SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.
In Romania, the Cultural Observer digital enterprise developed the project Explorations in the
Immediate Virtuality. For digital natives, access to ITC is a natural and intuitive process. At the same
time, for the more mature generations (50–60 years of age), the conventions of digital culture often
seem arbitrary, intimidating or inaccessible. Such barriers inhibit mature generations from developing
technological competencies and actively participating in the information society. Explorations in the
Immediate Virtuality is a journalistic initiative that aims to bridge the digital divide in Romania, by
facilitating lifelong learning and age inclusion in the informational community. The weekly articles
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inform the targeted audience on the latest ICT news and advancements, showcasing their relevance in
fields such as arts and culture, civic activism, identity politics and economic development. The project
is developed in collaboration with Observator Cultural, a cultural periodical based in Bucharest that
is prestigious among the 50–60-year-old segment of the public and operates primarily as a printed
publication. Using this communication channel, it was possible to reach out to the desired age group
and spark debates on topics such as social media dynamics, web politics, virtual reality and interactive
storytelling. The ultimate goal of the ongoing project is to advocate for the potential that technology
entails in terms of cultural expression, democratic instruments and business investments. By raising
awareness across all age groups, the initiative aims to stimulate the organic development of an inclusive informational society. As such, this project promotes the advancement of SDGs 4, 9, 10, 11 and 16.

In the Russian Federation, the Sverdlovsk Philharmonic developed the project Concert Hall without
Borders. Music in is an inherent part of human existence. It is essential for a person’s development,
growth and interaction. Classical music conveys universal human values. It is the global heritage
that belongs to everyone. The Concert Hall without Borders project is a web broadcasting of live
concerts and recorded programmes from Sverdlovsk Philharmonic in Yekaterinburg to a network of
digital concert facilities located in community centres and public libraries of the Ural Region, in full
high-definition quality.
It aims to provide equal access to
cultural heritage for all residents,
regardless of their social status,
income or background (SDGs 1,
3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 16 and 17). The
modern Internet technologies
help to deliver the highest quality art productions to people living
in remote rural areas. The project
strengthens social initiative. It is
made up of local volunteers who
organize the broadcasts, attract
the audience and conduct the
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screenings and group discussions. In addition to concert screenings, the project involves educational
programmes on the history of music, genres, composers and their works, etc. These programmes are
further used in local schools as extracurricular activities for children and at the community centres as
a lifelong learning tool for adults and seniors. Some important parts of the project are the opportunities it offers to kids with hearing disabilities. Using special equipment, they watch video programmes
about music with comments by a sign language teacher. This helps them to develop auditory abilities,
and positively affects the formation of their speech skills. The project can be shared, reproduced and
expanded to other regions and countries.
In Thailand, the Advanced Info Services developed the project Sarnrak – Good Kids,
Great Heart: The Influence of ICT, Media,
and Contents for Inspiring Ethics. This is a
project using digital content based on true
stories to inspire people in changing their
destinies. We shift from terrestrial television
platform to digital television platform – such
as the social network, broadband platform,
and mobile television application – from
pre-production to production, post-production, broadcasting, promoting, monitoring
and analysing measurements. The changing
and developing digital television platform
has a tremendous impact on Advanced Info
Services and the kids in our project because
Advanced Info Services’ cost of broadcasting
dropped by half, the donation increased tripled and the target reach has quintupled.
The contents are made from the kids whose
families are poor but they present diligent
ethical behaviour. Advanced Info Services
provides full financing for education, from
grade school to undergraduate. This project mainly aims to eradicate poverty and bring equality to
society by providing opportunity in education. During on-air programming through all channels, the
kids receive a donation from the public. Many alumni have a better job than they had and some of
them return to their hometown to redevelop and provide opportunity for those children (SDGs 1,
4, 8, 10 and 16). Also, this content is used to teach ethics and morals in many schools, as the report
has shown that many delinquent students become good students because they want to be like their
idols on the programmes. Advanced Info Services is forming a partnership with other companies and
the Government to create sustainable and continuous growth of the ecosystem to help these kids
to change their fates.
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Action Line C10. Ethics
UNESCO is the lead facilitator for this action line, while ITU acts as partner. UNESCO went
through a reflection process for its Member States aimed at enlarging understanding, building
consensus, identifying key areas of concern and pinpointing capacity gaps. The outcome of this
process was a document on UNESCO and the ethical dimensions of the information society.

The information society should be subject to universally held values, promote the common good and
prevent abusive uses of ICTs. It takes steps to promote respect for peace and to uphold the fundamental values of freedom, equality, solidarity, tolerance, shared responsibility and respect for nature.
All stakeholders should increase their awareness of the ethical dimensions of their use of ICTs, and
all actors in the information society should promote the common good, protect privacy and personal
data, and take appropriate actions and preventive measures, as determined by law, against abusive
uses of ICTs, such as illegal and other acts motivated by racism; racial discrimination; xenophobia and
related intolerance; hatred; violence; all forms of child abuse, including paedophilia and child pornography; and trafficking in, and exploitation of, human beings. Lastly, this category focuses on inviting
relevant stakeholders, especially academia, to continue research on the ethical dimensions of ICTs.
Each year, ITU hosts the Gender Equality and Mainstreaming in Technology (GEM-TECH) Awards to
recognize that technology is a uniquely powerful means for transforming the lives of women and
helping redress the global gender gap. The GEM-TECH Awards celebrate outstanding personal or
organizational achievements and innovative strategies that harness ICTs for women’s empowerment,
promote women’s meaningful engagement with ICTs, including as producers and decision-makers
in the technology sector, and create policies and investments that advance women’s digital equality.

This category contributes to SDG 1 on poverty alleviation, given that digital platforms are fundamental
to accessing services and to participation in all aspects of social life; thus, the provision of means and
capabilities becomes an ethical imperative. Indeed, assuring meaningful participation will contribute
to overcoming poverty and ensuring the common good. To end hunger, achieve food security and
improved nutrition, and promote sustainable agriculture (SDG 2), enhancing participation, providing
access to information and sharing knowledge are central to the ethical values of nondiscrimination,
respect for nature and promotion of the common good, all of which mean that this action line is
extremely relevant. In order to ensure inclusive and quality education for all and promote lifelong
learning opportunities (SDG 4), it is essential to take into account the online resources that exist
nowadays, and effective user education and awareness about the risks posed online must be ensured.
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Capacity building and cybersecurity (with special emphasis on the protection and empowerment
of children online) become ethical imperatives, thus also involving Action Line C10. The pursuit of
gender equality (SDG 5) and ending all forms of discrimination against women everywhere are also
relevant to this action line; digital platforms are fundamental to social participation, and all barriers to
women’s participation in virtual spaces must be addressed in order to allow them to benefit from the
opportunities of the knowledge societies. Target 8.6 in particular, aimed at reducing the proportion
of youths not in employment, has a bearing on Action Line C10; the factors involved can undermine
social cohesion as they militate against the individual’s sense of equality and may impair people’s
ability to assume their social responsibilities, thus increasing their vulnerability to participating in illicit
activities due to lack of skills and competencies. To reduce inequality within and among countries
(SDG 10), the participation of all individuals in digital spaces is crucial to fostering equality, solidarity
and responsibility. Action Line C10 is also directly linked to making cities inclusive, safe, resilient and
sustainable (SDG 11), as the creation of conditions for equitable participation in all aspects of social life
is central to realizing peace and the values of freedom, equality, solidarity and shared responsibility.
Ensuring sustainable consumption and production patterns is the aim of SDG 12, and therein Target
12.8 – ensuring that people everywhere have the relevant information and awareness for sustainable
development – has a direct bearing on this WSIS action line. SDG 13 – dealing with climate change
and its impact – is related to the WSIS action lines insofar as ICTs have enormous potential in raising
awareness and enhancing education regarding climate change mitigation, adaptation and reduction.
In particular, Action Line C10 plays a central role in developing capabilities to ensure the balance
between meeting current needs and the ethical values of sustainability and respect for nature. It
is also linked with SDG 16. The protection of fundamental freedoms – quoted in Target 16.10 – is a
core aspect of the ethical dimensions of the information society and central to the realization of the
overarching goal of peace. Revitalizing the global partnership for sustainable development (SDG 17)
involves developing the competencies of all peoples to participate on digital platforms, contributing
to equality, solidarity, tolerance, shared responsibilities and peace. Moreover, development of the
capacities and competencies of all peoples to effectively participate on digital platforms implies access to the opportunities of the knowledge societies and contributes to equality, solidarity, tolerance,
shared responsibilities and peace, thus closely relating to this action line and its main values.
In Angola, the Higher Institute for Information and Communication Technologies developed the
project Find People and Things. This project aims to build an online platform to facilitate the process
of finding missing people and objects. For this, it is intended to use facial recognition techniques
and information searches on the platform. Once a person, documents or anything else is missing,
the person concerned should go to the platform, submit a picture of the missing person or object,
accompanied by some information, such as the place where the person disappeared (SDGs 3, 11 and
16). If someone else finds a missing person or object, they should make a submission with an image,
data of the person or object, and place where they or it disappeared. After this, it is the platform’s
responsibility to do a series of cross-checks with how to find information, developing a hypothesis of
what it is supposed to be looking for. If there is no crossover, the platform stores the inserted data,
and in case some user finds a person or objects registered as missing, the system informs the user.
In Canada, the World Association for Christian Communication created the project Development
Initiatives Programme. Millions of people on every continent lack a voice to address power inequalities,
are underrepresented or misrepresented in the media, have limited access to relevant information
and knowledge, and are excluded from participation in decision-making processes. This is a violation
of people’s right to express themselves, to be heard by decision-makers, to be represented accurately
in the media, and to access the information they need to change their lives. In response, the World
Association for Christian Communication’s Development Initiatives Programme supports grassroots
communication initiatives aimed at people’s empowerment, capacity building, access to information
and knowledge, and advocacy. This rights-based approach to communication means prioritizing improved levels of accessibility and affordability, so that the most marginalized and “least served” are
empowered and inequalities are reduced. It means enabling communities and vulnerable groups to
participate in decision-making processes. And it means monitoring progress in realizing communication rights in order to hold governments and gatekeepers to account. Few of the SDGs address the
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issue of communication and information poverty, but a number of
the Goals are directly linked to the
advancement and implementation
of communication rights. These
are the targets of work carried out
under the Development Initiatives
Programme. They include SDGS 1,
5, 8, 13, 16 and 17.
In Colombia, the Ministry of
Information Technology and
Communications launched the
project: #BajemosElTono (cut
down the aggression), a campaign
that seeks people to discuss with
others without attacking on digital
social networks. It covers sensitive
topics such as religion, football (soccer), vegetarianism, gender and politics, issues that always generate strong arguments that usually end in insults and aggression through the Internet. The campaign
seeks to make people aware so that they avoid insulting others and, on the contrary, they manage to
debate in a healthy and respectful manner, stating their points of view without attacking each other.
The campaign has a “coexistence kit” that contains digital content such as memes, images, audios and
videos, that can be downloaded through the website and with the participation of actors, politicians
and public figures related to the discussion topics, who invite the users to cut down the aggression
(SDG 16). The campaign also took place at music festivals, professional football matches and forums,
managing to be a trending topic on Twitter and positioning the hashtag #BajemosElTono as a way of
telling others that it is possible to debate without the need to insult on social networks.

In Malaysia, the Malaysian Administrative Modernization and Management Planning Unit developed the Malaysian Public Sector Business Process Digital Tools project. The Information Security
Management System (ISMS), referring to the compliance requirements of International Standard
ISO/IEC27001:2013, is a systematic approach to protect the information assets of organizations. ISMS
implementation provides a good impression to stakeholders and users that the information stored,
processed or provided is protected from threats and misuse. Compliance with ISMS also reduces risks
while ensuring the continuity of services. As the lead agency for digital transformation, the Malaysian
Administrative Modernization and Management Planning Unit is promoting 700 public sector agencies
to implement ISMS to face the ever-changing and evolving information security threats. The challenges in ISMS implementation include (a) meeting all the requirements for certification; (b) obtaining
continuous support from top management; (c) reliance on third parties or consultants to assist the
implementation of specific provisions; and (d) on behalf of the Government, to monitor the status
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of ISMS implementation in public sector agencies. MyISMS is a web-based application that provides
step-by-step guidance on the implementation of ISMS to ensure that agencies are prepared for ISO/
IEC27001:2013 certification. The application has complete guidance, including tutorials, a checklist
of ISMS requirements, downloadable document templates and a dedicated forum for community
discussion. MyISMS can be accessed via public Internet, including mobile devices. As such, this project
supports the advancement of SDGs 4 and 17.
In Mexico, the Coordination of the National Digital Strategy launched the Cyberbullying campaign,
which works as an online government portal depicting information regarding cyberbullying, depicting
ways to detect it, prevention tactics and general information. This information is directed at family
members, boys and girls, and school faculty. It provides several resources and online information, as
well as links to other sources. This online campaign seeks to provide information to family members,
young girls and boys, and teaching professionals from both the public and private educational sectors
(SDGs 3, 4, 5 and 11). The website is designed to provide information on cyberbullying: on how to
act, respond and, if necessary, report it. The website has different resources available to users in a
language that can be easily understood. It promotes resources such as freedom of expression and
gender violence associated with cyberbullying. It also provides online information on international
and national campaigns from both the Government and NGOs. Its main objective is to decrease the
cases of cyberbullying in the country by providing the necessary information to detect it, prevent it
and fight it. The campaign also has an open format that enables the users to participate on deciding
which information should be generated regarding the cyberbullying problem.
In the Russian Federation,
the PJSC Rostelecom
Company created the
project Social Programme
for Digital Equality. In
2015, in order to enhance
the company’s involvement in meeting paramount social challenges
society is facing, all the
most important social
projects undertaken by
the company within the
scope of its development
strategy were united under the umbrella of the
federal scale integrated
programme for digital
equality, elaborated with assistance of market experts. The programme united Rostelecom key projects that successfully passed trials in some Russian regions, in order to be further deployed stage by
stage. These projects include the Internet Alphabet, IT-ROST, ROST, Distant Learning for Children with
Disabilities, Computers for Orphanages, and Learn Internet and Manage It, a collaboration project
in association with Impact Hub Moscow. The Programme for Digital Equality became a logical successor to the Federal Programme for Eliminating Digital Inequality. Since 2014, Rostelecom has been
the operator of the latter programme, and has managed to enable creation of a chain of successive
social impacts from quick wins, such as teaching Internet skills, to global results, such as changing
quality of life for all the programme’s beneficiaries in all regions of its implementation, including
socially vulnerable groups. Essentially, the Programme for Digital Equality is Rostelecom’s consistent
contribution in the implementation of social changes for the public good. This project is in line with
SDGs 1, 3, 4, 8, 9, 10, 16 and 17.
In Switzerland, Horyou connects more than 250 000 Internet users to nonprofit organizations, artists and innovators in 180 countries. Horyou organizes international events in resonance with the
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SDGs, such as the
Social Innovation and
Global Ethics Forum.
Horyou
recently
launched Spotlight,
the first global digital social currency
supporting economic
inclusion worldwide,
embedded into the
social network and related to the 17 SDGs.
Horyou aims to connect corporate social
responsibility and innovative companies to
its diverse community
of change-makers worldwide.
In Turkey, the Turk Telekom
Company launched Project
Sunshine. There are 800 000
people who are estimated to be
visually impaired in Turkey. Based
on the worldwide statistics, 650
000 of them have low vision,
which means they are not totally blind but their acuity of vision
is below 10 per cent. There’s no
gray area in Turkish society between total blindness and low
vision, so the society and education system in Turkey are not
aware of how to deal with this
problem. Project Sunshine aims
to train children with “low vision”, provide equal opportunities to discover their true potential and
enable them to continue their education with their non-disabled peers. The project also serves to raise
awareness about the difference of blindness and low vision, and create the perception of a person’s
life with low vision by educating society about the issue. As such, this project serves SDGs 4 and 10.
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Action Line C11. Regional and International Cooperation
International cooperation among all stakeholders is vital to the implementation of the Geneva Plan
of Action and needs to be strengthened with a view to promoting universal access and bridging the
digital divide, inter alia by providing suitable means of implementation. Governments of developing
countries should raise the relative priority of ICT projects in requests for international cooperation
and assistance with infrastructure development projects from developed countries and international
financial organizations. Within the context of the United Nations Global Compact, and building upon
the United Nations Millennium Declaration, it is important to build on and accelerate public–private
partnerships, focusing on the use of ICTs in development. This action line also invites international and
regional organizations to mainstream ICTs in their work programmes and assist all levels of developing
countries in becoming involved in the preparation and implementation of national action plans to
support the fulfilment of the goals indicated in the Declaration of Principles and in the Geneva Plan
of Action, taking into account the importance of regional initiatives.
UN DESA – as the leading facilitator for Action Line C11, the Vice-Chair of the United Nations
Group on the Information Society and administrator of the Internet Governance Forum
secretariat – has continued its efforts to promote policy dialogue and advocacy for the implementation of the WSIS outcomes by United Nations bodies, governmental and non-governmental stakeholders and partners through a number of initiatives. It has ensured, in
addition, the comprehensive exchange of views, information and experiences among WSIS
stakeholders, and provided advisory services and technical assistance to developing countries. Co-facilitators for this category are the United Nations Economic and Social Council,
the United Nations Regional Commissions and ITU.

The ITU Kaleidoscope conference took place in Barcelona, Spain, from 9 to 11 December 2015. Entitled
“Kaleidoscope 2015: Trust in the Information Society”, it was the seventh series of peer-reviewed academic conferences organized by ITU, and brought together a wide range of views from universities,
industry and research institutions in different fields.
The aim of the Kaleidoscope conferences was to identify emerging developments in ICTs and, in particular, areas in need of international standards to support the development of successful products
and services.
Kaleidoscope 2015 analysed means of building information infrastructures deserving our trust. The
event highlighted ideas and research that help ensure the information society’s growth in inclusivity and sustainability thanks to its trusted foundations. The conference provided an opportunity to
share views on the future of the ICT sector and, in particular, to analyse the notion of “trust” in the
ICT context, as well as innovations embedding trust into ICT ecosystems and infrastructures to bring
greater certainty, confidence and predictability to our interactions within the information society.
The 2015 edition of Kaleidoscope contributed to the celebration of ITU’s 150th anniversary, paying
tribute to the extraordinary innovation of the global ICT community. The story of ITU is one of international cooperation among governments, industry players, civil society and academic and research
institutes. ITU has a proud history as a key platform for the international community to bring cohesion
to innovation in the ICT sector, and Kaleidoscope 2015 celebrated academia’s immense contribution
in service of ITU’s mission to “Connect the World”.
ITU Telecom World 2015, a platform for high-level debate, knowledge-sharing and networking for
the global ICT community, took place from 12 to 15 October 2015 in Budapest, Hungary. ITU Telecom
World is the only event of its kind that brings together the major public- and private-sector stakeholders from around the world to debate industry opportunities and challenges, share knowledge,
and build the framework for the success of small and medium-sized enterprises.
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As the global platform actively facilitating new ideas, businesses and partnerships in ICT development,
ITU Telecom World 2015 offered:
•

unique international exposure for small and medium-sized enterprises, start-ups and
entrepreneurs in the ICT sector;

•

visibility and voice for countries, organizations, products and solutions from around the world;

•

unprecedented access to emerging markets;

•

targeted partnership and investment opportunities;

•

awareness and expert opinion on the major trends redefining the industry;

•

networking and connections at the highest level.

A third deserving ITU initiative came in the form of the first ITU Asia and the Pacific Centre of Excellence
(CoE) Steering Committee meeting, which took key strategic decisions aimed at implementation of the
approved operational processes and procedures. The key issues included evaluation of performance in
2014, the strategic direction of the ITU Asia and the Pacific Centre of Excellence from 2015 onwards,
induction of partners, composition of the Steering Committee, the timetable of annual activities for
2015, development of content, quality assurance processes, promotion plans, pricing strategies, fee
structure and financial procedures, and new partnership opportunities. Designed to offer continuous
education to ICT managers in the public and private spheres through face-to-face or distance-learning
programmes, the centres serve as regional focal points for professional development, research and
knowledge-sharing, and provide specialist training services to external clients. Under the umbrella of
the ITU Academy, these regional networks are now being consolidated into a single global network,
sharing training curricula, resources and expertise.
The ITU Regional Development Forum for the Arab States, which was held in Rabat, Morocco, from 28
to 29 March 2016, met to present the ITU Arab Regional Office’s operational plan proposals for the
following two years (2016 and 2017), and to review and discuss what had been achieved in the five
Arab regional initiatives in 2015 and the activities of the ITU Development Sector study groups and
the ITU Centre of Excellence Network. The forum also focused on finding mechanisms to finance and
implement the regional initiatives and projects that fall under these initiatives, and also to strengthen
the partnership between the stakeholders.
This action line contributes to SDG 17, as it directly strengthens the means of implementation and
revitalizes the global partnership for sustainable development. It is crucial in the mobilization and
sharing of knowledge, expertise, technology and financial resources; indeed, ICTs can enable online
discussion platforms where stakeholders from different regions can engage. They can also allow developing countries to capitalize on innovation in ICTs and the sharing of knowledge from developed
nations, promoting effective public–private partnerships.
At an International level, the Internet Society initiated the programme “Digital schools!” Chapterthon,
which is a global Internet Society Chapters marathon. This year’s objective was set under the theme
“Digital schools!” A total of 31 teams all around the globe worked together by developing a project
within a timeline and budget for the development of education and Internet in their regions. This
initiative was able to show how a global programme with one main theme can make 31 times more
impact in the achievement of SDGs 4 and 5. The winner was the Turkey Chapter for “Coding Sisters”,
a project focused on closing the digital gap in the country. It was developed at Bilkent University in
Ankara, where 42 girls from middle and high schools and 30 university students received coding
lessons. This global initiative has been proof of how the Internet is a powerful enabler for education
and gender equality.
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The IST–Africa Institute developed the programme IST–Africa – Supporting International Research
Collaboration for Socio-Economic Impact, a strategic collaboration with ministries and national councils responsible for innovation, science and technology (IST) research, policy implementation and
adoption in 17 African Member States. Founded in 2002, IST–Africa is supported by the European
Commission and African Union Commission, and has been co-funded under the European Framework
Programme since 2005. Open to participation by all African Member States, IST–Africa has a proven
track record of:
•

monitoring technology-related
activities, mapping research
and innovation capacity and
providing input on common
research and development
priorities (annual publications);

•

facilitating knowledge-sharing,
capacity building and skills
transfer;

•

fostering greater coordination
of technology-related research
and innovation activities to
address social challenges at
national and regional levels;

•

strengthening technologyrelated research and innovation linkages with Africa and within Africa, increasing awareness
of research and innovation capacity and cooperation opportunities, and supporting mutually
beneficial collaboration;

•

monitoring technology-related research and innovation activities in IST–Africa Partner Countries
to identify and provide input on policy, common research and development priorities, and future
cooperation opportunities;

•

promoting participation in national, regional and international research and innovation calls,
adoption of Collaborative Open Innovation and multistakeholder-based Innovation Spaces.
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IST-Africa played a key role in helping African institutions secure over €100 million in European research and innovation grants under FP7, and provided the evidence to secure dedicated funding of
€26 million for Research and Innovation Calls addressing African societal challenges under Horizon
2020 (ICT-39-2015, ICT-39-2017). IST-Africa Week (2006–present) and national workshops provide
community forums to discuss policy, share insight and identify collaboration opportunities. As such,
this project is in line with SDGs 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 17.
The African Union Commission developed the African Internet Exchange System Project, which aims
to promote keeping intra-African Internet traffic local by providing capacity building and technical assistance to facilitate the establishment of Internet Exchange Points at country level, Regional Internet
Exchange Points and Regional Internet Carriers in Africa. It also promotes the development of regional
cross-border interconnection policy frameworks (SDGs 8, 9 and 17). The project, which is part of the
Programme on Infrastructure Development in Africa, is relevant to the WSIS line of action on information and communication infrastructure: an essential foundation for the information society, which
calls on optimizing connectivity among major information networks by encouraging the creation and
development of regional ICT backbones and Internet exchange points, to reduce interconnection costs
and broaden network access. The project has been implemented for the last four years to address
the costly and inefficient way of handling intra-country and inter-country exchange of Internet traffic,
and hence contributing to the development of the Internet in Africa.
In Algeria, the Algerie Telecom Company has launched the Trans-Saharan Fibre-Optic Backbone
initiative. The project is closely linked to the African highways project to serve the continent. The
most interesting thing is that we exploit the civil works involved to get the fibre and we will build
two highways: one for the exchange of goods and the other for information exchange. The scope
was restricted to the trans-Saharan section and connects six countries: Algeria, Chad, Mali, Niger,
Nigeria and Tunisia. The Trans-Saharan Fibre-Optic Backbone has been attached to the Trans-Saharan
Highway project comprising transcontinental road projects in Africa being developed by the United
Nations Economic Commission for Africa, the African Development Bank, and the African Union in
conjunction with regional international communities to connect all population concentrations, on
its path through roads to other parts of the country and logically to the outside world by means of:
telephony, digital television and data network, including Internet. The new Trans-Saharan Fibre-Optic
Backbone will connect the localities and multiply the international passages through the backbone:
•

from Chad to the
exit of the Red Sea
in Sudan;

•

from Chad to
the exit of the
Atlantic Ocean in
Cameroon;

•

from Niger to
the Benin exit
(Cotonou) of the
Atlantic Ocean;

•

from Niger to
underwater exits
linking Burkina Faso (Côte d’Ivoire, Ghana, Togo and Senegal (via Mali));

•

from Niger to the exit of the Mediterranean via Algeria;

•

from Niger to the Nigerian exit (Lagos) on the Atlantic Ocean.

In its complexity, this project supports SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 16 and 17.
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Also in Algeria, the International
Society for Knowledge Organization
(ISKO)–Maghreb'2014 project has
been launched, entitled Fourth
International Symposium ISKOMaghreb'2014- Concepts and Tools
for Knowledge Management. The
objective of the ISKO–Maghreb chapter is to contribute in understanding
the factors that organize knowledge
and the phenomena that affect the
information society. Actions to be
undertaken by the scientific ISKO
society must take into account the
socio-cultural and economic environment. Going from information
to the knowledge society, it requires
interaction with science and technology associated with academia, and the private and government
sectors. Therefore, education, science, culture, communication and information technologies remain
the major themes covered by the ISKO–Maghreb Symposium, towards development of knowledge
management, skilled leadership and collective intelligence. In a friendly atmosphere, hospitable and
open to exchange, the international symposium ISKO–Maghreb was thought to enhance the scientific society ISKO with academia and the practitioners in the Maghreb countries and worldwide. The
duty of good governance is to consider sharing of knowledge related to scientific and technological
progress. This programme is in line with SDG 17.

In Austria, the Information Society Innovation Fund (ISIF) successfully invested over USD 2.4 million
in 86 innovative initiatives in the Asia and the Pacific Region in support of the SDGs. Marking its tenth
anniversary in 2018, ISIF Asia is a unique regional grants and awards programme empowering communities in the 56 economies of the Asia and the Pacific Region to research, design and implement
Internet-based solutions for their own needs. The programme places particular emphasis on the
positive role the Internet can have in social and economic development in the region, in the context
of the SDGs. With a strong link to SDG 9, ISIF Asia provides support through competitive grants and
awards processes, as well as offering a range of capacity-building opportunities for selected recipients.
Since 2008, ISIF Asia has provided 60 grants and 26 awards that focus on exciting and new access
solutions, connectivity, education, health, localization, language preservation, freedom of expression, open data and support for disabilities. During the 2015–2017 grants and award cycle, ISIF Asia
launched an initiative to track the SDGs.
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In Chile, the Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean developed the project Digital
Agenda for Latin America and the Caribbean, a platform for regional cooperation with the mission
to strengthen digital policies, addressing technology challenges and the transition towards a knowledge-based society (SDGs 8, 9 and 17). The Digital Agenda consolidates a set of regionally-focused
actions designed to act on critical factors that condition the digital ecosystem, such as institutional
and regulatory issues, broadband deployment, skills and content development. This agenda sets out
23 interdependent and complementary objectives that will produce mutually reinforcing results,
mapped into five areas of action: (a) access and infrastructure; (b) digital economy, innovation and
competitiveness; (c) e-government and citizenship; (d) sustainable development and inclusion; and
(e) governance. The eLAC2018 project was adopted in 2015 at the fifth Ministerial Conference on the
Information Society in Latin America and the Caribbean, held in Mexico City. The first regional action
plan was adopted in 2005 in Rio de Janeiro at the Preparatory Ministerial Conference for the second
phase of the World Summit on the Information Society.

In Mexico, the Latin American Institute of Educational Communication
created the ILCE–SINADEP Award for Innovative Educational Practices in
Ibero-America and the Caribbean. The Institute, as an international organization, has worked for 61 years to take advantage of ICTs to modernize educational models in Latin America and help reduce the levels of educational
inequality in the region. In 2017, the ILCE–SINADEP Award for Innovative
Educational Practices in Ibero–America and the Caribbean was created to
recognize and reward teachers who are actively working in public schools
applying educational strategies and techniques, and therefore introducing
novel resources, generating new educational processes based on discovery,
analysis, reviews, creativity and the acquisition of new, own inferences and
conclusions. This project supports SDGs 4 and 17.
The Government of Mexico National Digital Strategy announced the deployment of the Digital
Regional Market eLAC2018
project. Currently, Mexico
chairs the Digital Agenda
for the Latin America and
the Caribbean eLAC2018
under the United Nations
Economic Commission
for Latin America and the
Caribbean Information
Society Conference. Within this framework, the Governments of Mexico and Chile – supported by the
Development Bank of Latin America and the United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America
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and the Caribbean – launched an initiative to foster the development of a Regional Digital Market.
This project seeks to strengthen the digital economy in Latin America and the Caribbean, fostering the
free flow of goods and services online, driving digital entrepreneurship, and examining the advantages
and feasibility of moving towards a more dynamic regional digital market in the Latin America and
the Caribbean Region (SDGs 1, 8, 9, 10 and 17). This initiative demonstrates how the Digital Regional
Market eLAC2018 promotes the development of the digital economy and e-commerce within the
Latin America and the Caribbean Region, by strengthening government’s technical and institutional
capacities to assist the growth of SMMEs in the ICT industry, and developing public policies to promote
an enabling environment where digital economy and e-commerce can grow.

In Nicaragua, the Centro de Estudios Avanzados en Banda Ancha para el Desarrollo (CEABAD) initiative launched the ICT Capacity-Building Programme for the Central American Region. The InterAmerican Development Bank, the Ministry of Science and ICT of the Republic of Korea, and the
Telecommunications Regulatory Entity of Nicaragua established CEABAD for public officials to increase
the capacity of government officials in six Central American countries, the Dominican Republic and
Mexico in June 2014 in Nicaragua. The Centre offers e-learning programmes, face-to-face workshops
and regional forums. Currently, more than 2 927 government
officials in the Central American Region have been trained by
the programmes of CEABAD. This initiative serves SDGs 1, 4, 8,
9, 10, 11 and 17.
In Palestine, Al-Quds Open University launched a project promoting OER Concepts, Reuse and Practices in the Arab Countries,
in line with SDGs 4, 5, 8, 16 and 17. A self-learning open online
course called OER SMART Course has been developed according the results of the needs assessment that were conducted
between August and September 2017 in Palestine and Jordan
with the objectives of:
•

raising awareness about OER concepts, use and evaluation;

•

enhancing Open Educational Practices;

•

understanding the creative commons licenses;

•

designing SMART learning scenarios for OERs;

•

understanding the international guidelines to adopt OER
in official education.
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This project was proposed by Al-Quds Open University in Palestine with a partnership with the Ministry
of Education in Jordan and funded by the UNESCO Cairo office. The main targets of those workshops
are:
•

building the capacity of the 40 experts (academics, teachers and decision-makers) to act
with confidence as trainers in OER, also disseminating the OER course to their colleagues and
students;

•

establishing an OER movement and community in Palestine and Jordan, which can be expanded
to other Arab countries, forming the basis of an Arab House of OER.

In Trinidad and Tobago, the Caribbean Telecommunications Union developed the project Caribbean
Video Assistance Service, which seeks to empower the blind and deaf by providing a technological
platform to facilitate communications. Caribbean Video Assistance Service provides a video relay
service for deaf, hard-of-hearing and speech-impaired sign language users, and a video assistance
service for the blind or visually Impaired via smartphone, digital tablet or computer. It enables the
deaf not only to call each other and communicate directly but also to interact with agents (in this case,
sign language interpreters) to relay conversations between deaf and hearing parties. Blind users will
also be assisted by the agents, enabling them to resolve issues for which they need the assistance of
a sighted person. While such services have been available in developed countries for decades using
fixed proprietary equipment, the Caribbean Video Assistance Service features are delivered without
expensive equipment via their phone, computer or wireless device from virtually anywhere. This service can significantly enhance the quality of the lives of Caribbean citizens with disabilities. Caribbean
Video Assistance Service is a joint project initiated by the Caribbean Telecommunications Union and
VTCSecure, which share a common vision to use ICT to transform every aspect of Caribbean life and
to foster ICT-enabled Caribbean social and economic development. The introduction of this service
will reduce the inequality that persons with disabilities currently face, and is an important part of
promoting inclusivity and providing accessibility for such citizens, in keeping with the principles of
good governance. This important project is aiding the advancement of SDGs 3, 4, 8, 10, 11 and 16.
In the United Kingdom, Inmarsat and the United Kingdom Space Agency initiated the Satellites for
Sustainability project. Under the United Kingdom Space Agency International Partnership Programme,
Inmarsat is leading three projects that use satellite connectivity to benefit communities in developing
and emerging economies. In Nigeria, Indonesia and the Philippines, Inmarsat is working with the
Governments and regional organizations to tackle challenges in health care, sustainable fishing and
disaster response.
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•

The Philippines: A country exposed to natural disasters, the Philippines regularly endures a
high human and economic cost. Access to communication devices supports provision of vital
information to decision-makers, first responders and affected citizens. Inmarsat’s satellites serve
as a means of providing better communications. The project is titled Reducing the impact of
natural disasters by using satellite communications in the Philippines.

•

Indonesia: Engaging with Indonesia’s Fisheries Ministry, Inmarsat and partners are using satellites
to address the issue of illegal fishing, which affects the country’s economy, costing over USD 3
billion a year. As well as the country’s well-being, the project — Designing and Implementing
Innovative Solutions for Smart Satellite Technology to Promote Inclusive and Sustainable Fishing
Practices in Indonesia — is also improving both the social and economic circumstances for the
7 million-strong fishing community.
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Nigeria: Leveraging digital technology for health care, Inmarsat and partners are using satellites to
implement electronic health data management, mobile health worker training and electronic disease
surveillance. Presently, a lack of infrastructure and the rural location of communities mean poor access
to health care. The project is titled Raising the Standard of Nigerian Health Care Outcomes in Areas
with Poor Communications through the Application of Satellite Connectivity. Through this pioneering
work, the project is advancing SDGs 1, 2, 3, 9, 11, 12, 13 and 14.
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WSIS Photo Contest 2018

Following the successful first edition, we will continue to exercise the Photo Contest and invite the
community to picture how Information and Communication Technologies are playing an enabling role
in achieving the Sustainable Development Goals. Participate in building a collage of ICT for Sustainable
Development photographs from around the world by promoting the Photo Contest within your networks and communities. The contest will be launched on 11 September 2017 and will collect photos
until 25 February 2018.
The three winning entries in the WSIS photo contest will be awarded and presented at the WSIS Forum
2018 19-23 March 2018 in Geneva, Switzerland. A dedicated poster and other campaign materials
highlighting their work will be created and shared within ITU and its stakeholders.
The World Summit on the Information Society (WSIS) Forum is celebrating the winners of the second-annual #ICT4SDG Photo Contest, which seeks to promote the power of information and communication technologies (ICTs) to speed progress on the United Nations’ Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs).
Photographers from around the globe were invited to share photo submissions that demonstrate
this year’s theme of ‘Leveraging ICTs to Build Information and Knowledge Societies for Achieving the
Sustainable Development Goals.’
To view the photos from WSIS Forum Photo Contest Finalists visit the WSIS Website here.
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WSIS Photo Contest Winners 2018
The three winning entries, coming from Turkey, Sudan and India were awarded and presented at the
WSIS Forum 2018 in Geneva, Switzerland.

Title: Life Easier With Internet

In the above photo, Turk Telekom volunteers train youngsters with Down syndrome. Students
are learning how to use a computer and are introduced the world of the Internet. The
United Nations Development Programme and Habitat Association are the partners of Turk
Telekom in the project ‘Life is Easy with Internet’. Some 30,000 people used Internet for
the first time with this project. Every year, Turk Telekom covers more people, in particular
disadvantaged groups.
Photographer’s name: Mr. Yurttas Tumer
Nationality: Turkish
Affiliated organization: Turk Telekom Corporate Social Responsibility
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Title: Optical Fiber Training

The above photo is of the Engineering Training Program for Sudanese Fresh Graduated
Students learning in the Optical Fiber lab.
Photographer’s name: Ms. Tanzeel Mukhtar, Communication’s officer at SUDACAD
Nationality: Sudanese
Affiliated organization: SUDACAD (Sudatel Telecommunication Academy)
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Title: From Makers to Changemakers

In the above photo, some children from a rural area of Andhra Pradesh, India learn autonomously to carry out projects for their communities with local materials and resources. The
workshop was held during a visit to the maker space of Project DEFY in Proto Village, within
the framework of the Inventors4Change project.
Photographer’s name: Mr. Eduard Muntaner Perich
Nationality: Spanish
Affiliated organization: From Makers to Changemakers
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WSIS Photo Contest 2018 Finalists

Title: News between works
By: Mr. Soumyabrata Roy
Location: Dutta Para, Tehatta, India
Description: An old lady is looking into news headlines, while she is making “Roti” (A traditional homemade bread) in Indian traditional clay oven.
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Title: Absorbed
By: Mr. Charles Lewis
Location: Cape Town, South Africa
Description: Waiting for Cape Town's annual Klopse carnival parade to start, a connected
smartphone proves an invaluable asset.
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Title: Shadow also
By: Mr. Soumyabrata Roy
Location: Dutta Para, Tehatta, India
Description: Nowadays kids know the benefits of technology, like technology is an extension
of their shadow. This little girl was solving grammar on the phone.
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Title: Bridging the ICT gap in underserved Communities
By: Ms. Olere Iluebbey
Location: Government Secondary School, Eneka, Rivers State, Nigeria
Description: MindAfrica works as a catalyst to bridge the ICT and other developmental gaps
for under-served children and youth by ensuring access to ICTs, multimedia educational
resources and other life skills that will enable them become productive members of society.
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Title: A curious child facing a drone.
By: Douala
Location: Cameroun - Douala
Description: A curiosity of a child
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Title: Providing expanded learning opportunities using ICTs
By: Ms. Olere Iluebbey
Location: Port Harcourt, Nigeria
Description: MindAfrica provides expanded learning opportunities to students of under-resourced schools in Nigeria, using ICTs to provide access to relevant knowledge and skills that
would foster lifelong learning. One of such opportunities is the Summer Holiday Camp that
educates, empowers and inspires school-age children and youth to turn their ideas into action.
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Title: Handover: Primary Schools Computerisation Project
By: Ms. Meshingo Jack
Location: Makopong Primary School, Makopong, Botswana
Description: Makopong Primary School Head (left) in Kgalagadi District and Universal Access
and Service Fund team (right) testing the tablets before handover to the school.
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Title: Pinch, Zoom and Swipe
By: Mr. Froilan Robas
Location: World Trade Center, Pasay City, Philippines
Description: This photo shows how Digital Technology is used in Education. Students experiment on a wide touch screen panel to learn the lessons of science.
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Title: Family reunion
By: Mr. Haijun Yu
Location: Qinhuangdao City, Hebei Province, China
Description: Sister and brother went back to their hometown to visit their parents, and
noticed their mom miss their brother very much, who is living far away in north of China.
They helped their mom initiate a video chat through my cell phone, which made them felt
they were close to each other and the mother showed extreme happiness on her face.
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Title: First Introduction to 3D-Printing Technology
By: Mr. Vitalii Varbanets
Location: IT STEP Academy Bratislava Slovakia
Description: First lesson on Tinkercad during Junior Computer Academy classes in Bratislava.
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Title: Experiencing Virtual Reality
By: Mr. Vitalii Varbanets
Location: IT STEP Academy Lviv, Lviv, Ukraine
Description: Lesson in IT STEP Academy Lviv during which young students create and experience their own virtual worlds.
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Title: Farmer's future
By: Mr. Syed Tarek
Location: Afrah, Bagerhat, Bangladesh
Description: A local farmer was captured during a disaster preparedness training, where he
is capturing hazardous elements around his surroundings.
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Title: Sharing is caring, easy with technology
By: Mr. MD TAHIR MUSA
Location: Kota Belud, Sabah, Malaysia
Description: The ongoing awareness and promotion of Smart Community initiatives in
Malaysia to ensure the equal opportunities among communities.
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Title: Holographic lenses
By: Mr. Aleph Molinari
Location: Naucalpan, State of Mexico, Mexico
Description: A girl from State of Mexico uses holographic lenses for the first time and discovers the interaction of technology and creativity in a mixed reality.
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Title: Nagaland Tribe Connecting the World
By: Ms. Mary Grace Montives
Location: Nagaland, India
Description: To encourage inter-tribal interaction and to promote cultural heritage of
Nagaland, the Government of Nagaland organizes the Hornbill Festival every year. Nagaland
is a cultural mosaic of diverse multi-ethnicity sprung up by the several tribes that inhabit the
State. Each community celebrates its myriad festivals revolving around the agrarian calender
that makes Nagaland by default, a land of festivals.
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Title: Food Prices Data Collection
By: Mr. Olutayo Oyawale
Location: Kaduna State, Nigeria.
Description: Collection of food prices in all states in Nigeria towards food security and
access plan.
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Title: San Luis 3.0
By: Ms. Alicia Bañuelos
Location: Potrero de los Funes, San Luis, Argentina
Description: For nearly 20 years, the Province of San Luis has invested on digitalizing its
society by providing free broadband connectivity to its entire population. 120 towns and
places have free WiFi service for the whole population.
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Title: Senior citizens and children united by the technology
By: Ms. Alicia Bañuelos
Location: Retirement center, San Luis, Argentina
Description: The devices offered by the Ministry of Science and Technology through the
San Luis 3.0 plan to every senior citizen and pensioner provided them with a technological
tool for senior citizens, and it helped them in bonding and finding common interests with
their grandchildren.
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Title: The family and ICT
By: Ms. Grether Acosta
Location: Guntánamo, Cuba
Description: Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) gathering the family together.
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Title: Promoting access to information to our key stakeholders in the Pacific
By: Ms. Anju Mangal
Location: Pacific - Vanuatu and Fiji
Description: In order to face inherent challenges from being small, relatively isolated and
narrow resource-based in Pacific, Our project is using ICTs to promote access to agriculture
information and to ensure a people-centred approach to promote the work of our key agriculture and rural development stakeholders on the ground to ensure that they have access
to information and knowledge.
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Title: We are in the bank
By: Ms. Teodora Evtimova
Location: UniCredit Bulbank AD, Ruse, Bulgaria
Description: In the project "Financial literacy for children - accessible and entertaining" the
activities for the children aimed at acquainting the participants with banking products and
services – current accounts, deposits, debit cards, credit cards, investment products. A particular attention is paid to the topics of student crediting, family budgeting, and consumer
protection. The training module includes a visit to a functioning bank office to integrate
learners into a real environment. The visit to UniCredit Bulbank AD, Ruse was entertaining
and useful for all: children, bank employees and visitors. The project is funded by EIFL Public
Library Innovation Programme.
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Title: Re-engineered to Serve: e-DAS of Ministry of Foreign Affairs
By: Mr. Sudantha Ganegama Arachchi
Location: Consular Affairs Division, Colombo, Sri Lanka
Description: The official of the Consular Affairs Division was elaborating the technical procedures of e-DAS to the Diplomatic officials who represent the Foreign Missions based in
Colombo, Sri Lanka. The representatives were provided with the hands on experience of
being the End User to the electronic Document Attestation System.
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Title: Digital Solidarity Transcends Ages
By: Ms. Cláudia Gonçalves Barroso
Location: Nursing home "Santa Joana Princesa" from "Santa Casa da Misericórdia",
Lisbon, Portugal
Description: Photo taken on the 13th December 2018, during the official release of the
Portuguese program “Solidarity Citizen Spot” (SCS), in a nursing home, Lisbon. The SCP central piece is the red suitcase, with a laptop and a printer, carried by a “citizenship mediator”
that visits people with reduced mobility, hospitalized or info-excluded, such as the elderly
lady in the photo, not able to go to public facilities.By assuring that all citizens, namely the
elderly, have access to the benefits of online services, this initiative helps turning the digital
divide into a digital opportunity, promoting an equitable development for all.
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Title: Poverty alleviation
By: Mr. Yunpeng Xie
Location: Puyang, Henan, PRC
Description: We use Internet to help Government staff to collect, manage, analyse and
evaluate the data of poverty population, so that they could target the group accurately and
implement poverty alleviation policies efficiently.
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Title: Community Mapping for Flood Prevention
By: Ms. Amelia Hunt
Location: Dar es Salaam, Tanzania
Description: Devastating floods occur bi-annually in Tanzania. Dar Ramani Huria – ‘Dar Open
Map’ in Swahili, is a community mapping project in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. The project works
with local people to provide training in the technical skills needed to map Dar’s infrastructure
for flood resilience planning. Local community members use open source software on basic
Android phones to map the drainage systems, in order to better understand how to improve
these to reduce vulnerability to flooding in informal urban neighborhoods. The objective
of this project, implemented by Humanitarian OpenStreetMap Team, is to improve urban
planning and risk reduction by providing open, accessible maps to all members of society.
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Title: Web Development Lessons in IT STEP Minsk
By: Mr. Vitalii Varbanets
Location: IT STEP Academy, Minsk, Belorussia
Description: Coding is not only for boys
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Title: Helping hand to the farmer through eSAP
By: Mr. Aralimarad Prabhuraj
Location: Raichur, Karnataka, India
Description: Extension personnel assisting the farmer in diagnosing disease problem in
Sorghum and prescribing advisory.
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Title: Plant doctor diagnosing crop health
By: Mr. Aralimarad Prabhuraj
Location: Raichur, Karnataka, India
Description: Plant doctor diagnosing crop health in Hi-tech horticulture garden to provide
advisory to the farmer. The eSAP application used in this situation helps in independent crop
health diagnosis, quantitative assessment of the problem and threshold based advisory. The
application works offline without expert support. The complete content embedded in the
application is validated and certified by the crop experts.
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Title: ICT for the youngest
By: Mr. Rafal Bartoszewski
Location: Ministry of Digital Affairs, Warsaw, Poland
Description: Picture was taken in the Ministry of Digital Affairs in Poland. Students had a
chance to practise their IT skills by working on-line. They were given tablets and computers,
uploaded with digital didatic materials. We expect every school in Poland to run classes using
ICT’s by the end of 2020 year. You can learn more on what we do by visiting WSIS Prizes
2018 where OSE – fast Internet for all schools was subbmited.
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Title: REGOS in ACTION
By: Ms. Hani Purnawanti
Location: Bogor, West Java, Indonesia
Description: Relawan TIK Goes To School (REGOS) is one of highlight program of Relawan
TIK Indonesia. Students, teachers and school administration officer are the audience target
of REGOS. Regos Team visit schools and share the digital literacy and basic programming
throughout the region.
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Title: NEU PC Plus Programme - Enriching A Child's Future
By: Ms. Sharon Low
Location: Singapore
Description: NEU PC Plus Programme empowers me to soar to greater heights and
achieve my dreams!
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Title: Using Cellphone for marketing Services
By: Association of Rural ICT Offices
Location: Mokhdan Village, Bushehr Province, Iran
Description: Using Cellphone for marketing Services, Location: Bushehr Province, Mokhdan
Village, Photo by: Association of Rural ICT Offices
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Title: Go into the unknown
By: Ms. Diana Kampara
Location: Riga, Latvia, Lettonia
Description: Life is a race. Participate in it and take action!
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Title: Low level of computer literacy of parents is a serious problem
By: Mr. Vadym Kaptur
Location: Odessa, Ukraine
Description: If you do not know how to protect yourself from Internet threats- you can not
protect your children. According to statistics, 75% of parents consider themselves sufficiently
competent in matters of child protection when working with a computer. Self-monitoring
is an important aspect in shaping the child's behavior in the network. Adults should set
an example of how to behave in the network, observe the established mode of using the
computer, do not store information in the computer that is undesirable for children.
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Title: The Light of Knowledge
By: Mr. Aleph Molinari
Location: Naucalpan, State of Mexico, Mexico
Description: Children from the State of Mexico learn about programing and the Internet of
Things at the Coding Garage in the RIA Center of Naucalpan.
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Title: WoMentor - Hack4Girl
By: Ms. Reine Essobmadje
Location: Yaounde,Cameroon
Description: Girl’s initiation to coding is our goal for the digital Journey of equal opportunities. On spot, programming trainings, job forum, experience sharing and mentoring. On
this picture a mentee is getting information from the organizer Team
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Title: Placing Sudanese Refugees on the Map
By: Ms. Amelia Hunt
Location: Bidi Bidi Refugee Settlement, Uganda
Description: Local community members, refugees, and NGO workers collaborate to create
maps in OpenStreetMap to give visibility to the 1.4million South Sudanese refugees seeking
refuge in Northern Uganda. Most of these refugees are women and children. The maps
are used by NGOs, UNHCR, and Uganda Office of the Prime Minister to improve safety,
sanitation, shelter and health services within areas refugees are settling, including camp
and non-camp spaces.
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Title: Digitally included senior citizens and pensioners
By: Ms. Alicia Bañuelos
Location: retirement center, San Luis, Argentina
Description: During 2017, more than 80 000 retirees and pensioners received tablets provided by the San Luis 3.0 Plan developed by the Ministry for Science and Technology. During the
last few months, interns belonging to the Ministry for the Youth have been training Senior
Citizens in different retirement centers, with the purpose of helping them internalize the
use of the devices.
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Title: Optical Fiber Training
By: Ms. Tanzeel Mukhtar
Location: SUDATEL Telecommunication Academy(SUDACAD) - Khartoum - Sudan
Description: Engineering Training Program for Sudanese Fresh Graduated Students In
Optical Fiber lab
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Title: From makers to changemakers
By: Mr. Eduard Muntaner Perich
Location: Proto Village, Andhra Pradesh, India
Description: Some kids from a rural area of Andhra Pradesh (India) learn autonomously to
carry out projects for their communities with local materials and resources. The workshop
was held during a visit to the maker space of Project DEFY in Proto Village, within the framework of Inventors4Change project.
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Title: Learn to play. Play to learn.
By: Mr. Eduard Muntaner Perich
Location: Shanti Bhavan School, Tamil Nadu, India
Description: Children from the Shanti Bhavan School play with a robot in one of the
Technologies for Creative Learning workshops of the Inventors4Change project. This school
empowers children from India's lowest socioeconomic class to break the cycle of generational poverty through quality education, leadership, and compassion.
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Title: Children, robots and powerful ideas
By: Mr. Eduard Muntaner Perich
Location: Shanti Bhavan School, Tamil Nadu, India
Description: Two children of Shanti Bhavan School build a robotic artifact that has to cross
the school hanging from a rope. This school empowers children from India's lowest socioeconomic class to break the cycle of generational poverty through education, leadership,
and compassion. The activity was one of the workhops on Technologies for Creative Learning
within the framework of the Inventors4Change project.
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Title: Technological training for senior citizens
By: Ms. Alicia Bañuelos
Location: retirement center, San Luis, Argentina
Description: During 2017, the Ministry for Science and Technology provided tablets for the
retirees and pensioners through the San Luis 3.0 Plan. Interns belonging to the Ministry for
the Youth train Senior Citizens in different retirement centers, with the purpose of helping
them internalize the use of the devices.
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Title: Technology at the Last mile
By: Mr. Syed Tarek
Location: Tabageria, Poschim Medinipur
Description: Creating paradigm shifts in public healthcare domain using innovation that
reaches people in need
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Title: Wonderful in Wo
By: Mr. Canling Liu
Location: Mudanjiang, Heilongjiang, China
Description: The work reflects the staff of China Unicom while building a network in order
to provide the customers with better services. This kind of network construction has gone
through in different areas of China.
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Title: Glacier Hazard (Climate Change) and an alternative solution for drinking
and irrigation water for the mountain community through GIS Technology
By: Mr. Ali Rehmat
Location: Hussaini Gojal, Pakistan
Description: There was a disastrous situation in Hussaini village due the glacier advancement
for the last decades, resulting in much suffering within the local community, lacking drinking
and irrigation water, the people of Hussaini were working on the glacier 8 to 12 hours on
daily basis for many years now. A project for water irrigation from the southern snout of the
glacier to the southern snout channels was successfully launched in 2004 and another later
moraine tunnel was built in 2010 with the helpful use of global positioning system (GPS).
https://holdgojal.wordpress.com/projects/
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Title: Internet Access for Tusheti
By: Mr. Nyani Quarmyne
Location: Diklo, Tusheti, Republic of Georgia
Description: Amirani Giorganashvili connecting a sector antenna while setting up a tower
on Diklo Mountain in Tusheti, a beautiful but very remote region of the Greater Caucasus
Mountains in the Republic of Georgia, on 2 July 2017. He was part of a team building a solar-powered wireless network to bring broadband to Tusheti. The project was a joint effort
between several organizations including the Internet Society, Small & Medium Telecom
Operators Association, the Tusheti Development Fund and Freenet. It aims to support
Tushetians’ ability to build economic opportunities while preserving their heritage, traditions, and ways of life.
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Title: Banking Service at Door Step
By: Mr. Pramod Kumar Pandey
Location: Village Sadalpur, District Dhar Madhya Pradesh India
Description: Narmada Jhabua Gramin Bank is providing Door Step Banking to deprived
segment of the society through its Business Correspondent BC channel, using secured FI
gateway of TCS by integrating CBS of the NJGB with limited access. Transactions happen
in a secured manner with Aadhaar Authenticated Biometrics. The Banking Services at
Door Step are secured through Business Correspondent/Bank Sakhi(BC). Bank Sakhi is a
member of women Self Help Group (SHG) who is doing real time transactions of Narmada
Jhabua Gramin Bank, Indore, Madhya Pradesh India. It’s an innovative project with Dual
Authentification through Aadhaar Enabled Payment System. Self Help Group (SHG) perform
Dual Authentication via AEPS.
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Title: Find the missing parts of the banknote
By: Ms. Teodora Evtimova
Location: Lyuben Karavelov Regional Library, Ruse, Bulgaria
Description: In the project "Financial literacy for children - accessible and entertaining"
children are introduced to the four main pillars of finance - saving, spending, donating and
investing. Smart device trainings raised the interest and stimulated the involvement of all
participants. The funny games on the interactive whiteboard made the children acquainted
with the banknotes of the European countries. The project is funded by EIFL Public Library
Innovation Programme.
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Title: Giving support to friend on her first day of computer
By: Ms. Vanessa Essobmadje
Location: Yaounde, Cameroon
Description: Initiation to coding for Girls in High School
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Title: Internet Access for Tusheti V
By: Mr. Nyani Quarmyne
Location: Bochorna, Tusheti, Republic of Georgia
Description: Zurab Babulaidze (right), Irakli Khvedaguridze (centre) and Murmani Tcharelidze
talking to Khvedaguridze's son on a Viber video call from the village of Bochorna in Tusheti,
a beautiful and very remote region of the Greater Caucasus Mountains in the Republic of
Georgia, on 15 July 2017. Babulaidze and Tcharelidze were part of a team building a solar-powered wireless network bringing broadband to Tusheti, and had just installed a connection at Khvedaguridze's home. Bochorna is said to be the highest continuously settled
place in Europe. During the long winter, when the road to Tusheti is impassable, 76 year-old
Khvedaguridze is the village's sole resident. He is the local doctor, and must go out on his
homemade skis if his services are required by one of the very few people who stay in Tusheti
during the winter.The project was a joint effort between several organizations including the
Internet Society, Small & Medium Telecom Operators Association, the Tusheti Development
Fund and Freenet. It aims to support Tushetians’ ability to build economic opportunities
while preserving their heritage, traditions, and ways of life.
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Title: Climb
By: Mr. Xiangdong Hui
Location: Mudanjiang, Heilongjiang, China
Description: The work reflects the staff of China Unicom to create excellent network for high
quality services in order to better serve the customers and the unserved areas.
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Title: Robotics on Summer Holidays
By: Mr. Paulo Torcato
Location: Nokia, Lisbon, Portugal
Description: Programming and robotic activities during the summer holidays.Parents and
children shared the experience of programming robots.A different day with lots of learning.
Project: "The Robot Helps!"
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Title: Future Digital Maker
By: Mr. MD TAHIR MUSA
Location: Lundu, Sarawak, Malaysia
Description: A group of primary school students at Lundu, Sarawak is developing a digital
school magazine for their schools. Digital School Magazine Development Program (e-Magazine) is an initiative to transform Malaysian youth from digital users to producers in the
digital economy, which will ultimately help to strengthen problem solving and creativity
amongst future generation. This programme aims to bridge the digital divides and uplift
the digital inclusion to the teachers and students especially at the rural areas Malaysia, at
the same time will be a value added to the Smart Community project for the communities.
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Title: Teaching scientific social network in the library
By: Mr. Ali Taei
Location: Seminary school, Shahrekord, Iran
Description: Kowsar-Net as a scientific social network encourages seminary women in Iran
to use cyberspace in order to share their educational issues and conduct research instead
of using old methods printed books.
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Title: RITHM: Rehabilitation, Inclusion and Technology for Hearing Music
By: Ms. Yulia Grigoryeva
Location: Specialized School for Children with Hearing Impairments, Yekaterinburg, Russia
Description: RITHM (Rehabilitation, Inclusion, Technology for Hearing Music) project provides musical education to children with hearing impairments. Using mobile personal stereo
sound amplifiers and wireless radio-frequency systems for hearing aids the students watch
specially designed video programs in which the sound of music is supplemented by verbal
explanations, illustrations, subtitles and simultaneous sign language interpretation by a
teacher. Music lessons are being recorded by Ural Philharmonic Orchestra and broadcasted
by Sverdlovsk Philharmonic Digital Concert Hall. In addition to that, children visit the physical concert hall, where they can touch sounding instruments and reinforce the auditory
sensations with visual and tactile vibrations.
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Title: Empowering women through new technologies
By: Mr. MIGUEL PEREZ SUBIAS
Location: Barcelona, Spain
Description: In many countries where women's rights are limited, new technologies allow
them to expand them and have a greater presence and role in their societies.
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Title: Borderless Information, New York City
By: Mr. William Allen

allenw@unicc.org

Location: New York, New York
Description: On my way to a meeting at UNICEF to discuss posters for an information security
awareness campaign, I stopped in 45th Street to capture this image. The digital divide- and
the need for humanitarian support - lives in all quarters of the globe.
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Title: A Doctor, An Epitome of Discipline, Patience, Perseverance, Unfailing optimism, sadomasochism and self-confidence.
By: Mr. Samarpreet Singh Vaid

themomentmonks@gmail.com

Location: RML Hospital, New Delhi, India
Description: He saved lives and was a great Doctor to thousands of people but saved more
untold lives through his programs in Mammography and computer research to help save
people through early detection.
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Title: One to Many
By: Mr. Waqas Hassan

waqas.hassanz@gmail.com

Location: Chak 5 Faiz, Multan, Pakistan
Description: Girls of a high school in a rural village of Pakistan learning from a teacher in the
capital 800 kms away via internet
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Title: Coding for Youngsters
By: Mr. Vik Bhoyroo

vbhoyroo@ncb.mu

Location: Mauritius
Description: Students are enjoying coding sessions in Mauritius in the Cyber Caravans of the
National Computer Board under the DYEP Project ‘Digital Youth Engagement Programme’.
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Title: Dreaming of hacking a better world
By: Ms. Yolanda Martinez Mancilla

ymartinezm@presidencia.gob.mx

Location: Guadalajara, Mexico
Description: Blockchain Hacker watches the presentation of winning projects at the Campus
Party 2017, before presenting his own. Blockchain Hack is a project by the National Digital
Strategy of Mexico to use new emerging technologies to foster development in Mexico. The
winning project, Smart Tenders seeks to generate a contracting system based on Blockchain
and the Open Contracting Standard, and introducing citizens as independent evaluators in
the evaluation of proposals for a public tender.
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Title: Digital inclusion of senior citizens
By: Ms. Alicia Bañuelos

ali@sanluis.gov.ar

Location: retirement center, San Luis, Argentina
Description: Thousands of senior citizens were digitally included through the San Luis 3.0
Plan. The tablet not only provided a gateway to a new information and entertainment era,
but it also strengthens the relationship with their peers, both when learning as well as when
exchanging experiences.
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Title: Your data in your hands
By: Mr. Bichitra Bir Biswas

bichitra.biswas@ikure.in

Location: Torpa, Jharkhand
Description: Pioneering digital heath through paperless process automation
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Title: Bridging the ICT gap in underserved Communities
By: Ms. Olere Iluebbey

olerei@mindafrica.org

Location: Government Secondary School, Eneka, Rivers State, Nigeria
Description: MindAfrica works as a catalyst to bridge the ICT and other developmental gaps
for under-served children and youth by ensuring access to ICTs, multimedia educational
resources and other life skills that will enable them become productive members of society
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Title: Boy and Daddy buy 4G mobile phone
By: Mr. Wei Huang

18977142099@189.cn

Location: Nanning, the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region, China
Description: Boy and Daddy buy 4G mobile phone in telecom business Hall. The boy was
trying and playing new functions of the 4G mobile phone.
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Title: E-Care at your door step
By: Mr. Bichitra Bir Biswas

bichitra.biswas@gmail.com

Location: Tabageria, Paschim Medinipur
Description: Mhealth applications to serve the un-served rural populations at their door-steps
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Title: Technology Brings Classical Music to Remote Areas
By: Ms. Yulia Grigoryeva
Location: DCH Studio of Sverdlovsk Philharmonic, Yekaterinburg, Russia
Description: The Concert Hall without Borders project is a digital concert hall technology
providing seasonally planned web-broadcasting of live concerts and recorded educational
programs from Sverdlovsk Philharmonic Hall in Yekaterinburg to a network of digital concert facilities located in community centers, public libraries and welfare institutions of the
Sverdlovsk region of Russia. The project is aimed at providing equal and free access to
world-level musical performances and education for underserved population regardless of
age, social status, income and place of residence, via modern communication technologies.
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Title: Open Lesson - Animating a Digital Character
By: Mr. Vitalii Varbanets varbanets@itstep.org
Location: IT STEP Academy Sofia, Sofia, Bulgaria
Description: One of free workshops during Junior Summer Camps in Sofia
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Title: Challenging, but Interesting
By: Mr. Vitalii Varbanets varbanets@itstep.org
Location: IT STEP Academy, Minsk, Belorussia
Description: Students of Junior Computer Academy finding the optimal algorithm for a PAC-MAN.
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Title: The Green Future
By: Mr. Valentin Lacroix Valentin.Lacroix@etu.unige.ch
Location: Bangkok
Description: This is a picture of an urban Spirulina farm installed by EnerGaia on the top of
a Novotel in Bangkok, Thailand. Spirulina is used not only as a nutritious supplement for
health-conscious customers but also as an powerful tool to combat malnutrition in developing countries.
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Title: Life Easier With Internet
By: Mr. Vahit Bora

vahit.bora@canvas.com.tr

Location: Trabzon, Turkey
Description: Turk Telekom volunteers training youngsters with Down syndrome. Students
learning how to use a computer and introducing the world of internet. United Nations
Development Programme and Habitat Association are the partners of Turk Telekom in the
project ‘Life is Easy with Internet’. 30.000 people used internet for the first time with this
project. Every year Turk Telekom covers more people, in particular disadvantaged groups.
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Title: Life Easier With Internet
By: Mr. Vahit Bora

vahit.bora@canvas.com.tr

Location: Trabzon, Turkey
Description: Turk Telekom volunteers training youngsters with down syndrome. Students
learning how to use a computer and introducing the world of internet. United Nations
Development Programme and Habitat Association are the partners of Turk Telekom in the
project ‘Life is Easy with Internet’. 30.000 people used internet for the first time with this
project. Every year Turk Telekom covers more people, in particular disadvantaged groups.
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Title: Digital Parenting
By: Mr. Muhammad NurFajar Muharom

fajarmuharom89@gmail.com

Location: West Bandung, Indonesia
Description: An ICT Volunteer is explaining about how to accompany a child in the digital
age to mothers as well as a kindergarten teachers.
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Title: My personal budget is better than yours
By: Ms. Teodora Evtimova

director@libruse.bg

Location: Lyuben Karavelov Regional Library, Ruse, Bulgaria
Description: In the project "Financial literacy for children - accessible and entertaining"
children are introduced to the four main pillars of finance - saving, spending, donating and
investing. Smart device trainings raised the interest and stimulated the involvement of all
participants. It was a great challenge for the children to draw their own budget by using free
apps on their tablets. The project is funded by EIFL Public Library Innovation Programme.
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Title: Diligent Hand
By: Mr. Bin Zhang

910373148@qq.com

Location: Donghu High-Tech Development Zone, Wuhan, Hubei
Description: Donghu High-tech Development Zone was approved by the state in 2001 as
a national optoelectronics industry base, that is, "Wuhan-China Optical Valley." The zone
built China's largest fiber optic cable and optoelectronic devices production base, the largest
optical communications technology research and development base as well as the largest
laser industry base. This photo reflects the scene of workers with hard-working, smart,
intelligent hands to engage in the production of optical fiber communication products,
collimator visual inspection, collimator dispensing, TO stick insulation ring, insulation ring
dispensing and so on.
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Title: Make It Rain
By: Mr. Froilan Robas

frarchi14@gmail.com

Location: World Trade Center, Pasay City, Philippines
Description: This photo shows how Digital Technology is used in Education, educating
students in a way of interactive exhibits offering fun and exciting medium for learning.
Augmented Reality Simulator shows these students how rain interacts on watersheds.
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Title: ICT training for refugees
By: Ms. Djessandem Félicité

infoattic15@gmail.com

Location: APLFT, N'Djamena, Chad
Description: Refugees from the Gaoui site in ICT training at APLFT's premises in N'Djamena Chad
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Title: The 21st Century Digital Farmer Program
By: Mr. Didas Mzirai

mzirai@muchomangoes.com

Location: Taveta, Kenya
Description: 71 Years Old Mzee Peter Maloti Sang'eno Participating in The 21st Century
Digital Farmer Program's ICT and Agricultural Training. The 21st Century Digital Farmer
Program is a Mobile ICT Centres initiative by Mucho Mangoes Ltd that Integrates Rural
Smallholder Farmers in Kenya into ICT By providing them with Computer, Internet enabled
phones, Internet, and Agricultural Production skills training, at the farmers location, using
a flexible 2 hours per day model.
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Title: Communication infrastructure for everyone
By: Ms. Laura Bersigotti steffo1986@hotmail.com
Location: San Basilio, Rome, Italy
Description: How to upgrade an old communication infrastructure to allow undeveloped
areas to have access to new communication technologies
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Title: Tutoring our Future
By: Mr. Taslan Graham

gtaslan1@gmail.com

Location: Black River, St. Elizabeth, Jamaica
Description: The future of the planet lies in the hands of our young and upcoming generation. As such, from a tender age they should be exposed to the world of Information
Technology. This will nurture their minds, unlock new and exciting interests, and encourage
critical and creative thinking that will propel the world forward. It is my aim to highlight
efforts that are made in Jamaica to develop a vibrant, creative and technological society.
Teaching our youths is the best option, and this pictures aims to bring this message across.
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Title: Life easier with internet Turkey
By: Mr. Vahit Bora

vahit.bora@canvas.com.tr

Location: Trabzon, Turkey
Description: Turk Telekom volunteers training youngsters with Down syndrome. Students
learning how to use a computer and introducing the world of internet. United Nations
Development Programme and Habitat Association are the partners of Turk Telekom in the
project ‘Life is Easy with Internet’. 30.000 people used internet for the first time with this
project. Every year Turk Telekom covers more people, in particular disadvantaged groups.
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Title: Internet Access for Tusheti I
By: Mr. Nyani Quarmyne nyani@nqphotography.com
Location: Diklo, Tusheti, Republic of Georgia
Description: Amirani Giorganashvili connecting a sector antenna while setting up a tower
on Diklo Mountain in Tusheti, a beautiful but very remote region of the Greater Caucasus
Mountains in the Republic of Georgia, on 2 July 2017. He was part of a team building a solar-powered wireless network to bring broadband to Tusheti. The project was a joint effort
between several organizations including the Internet Society, Small & Medium Telecom
Operators Association, the Tusheti Development Fund and Freenet. It aims to support
Tushetians’ ability to build economic opportunities while preserving their heritage, traditions, and ways of life.
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Title: ICT in Cuban health
By: Ms. Yaíma Álvarez

yaima.alvarez@ssp.jovenclub.cu

Location: Sancti Spíritus, Cuba.
Description: ICT as a form of development in the branch of health in Cuba.
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Title: Concert Hall without Borders
By: Ms. Yulia Grigoryeva grigoryevayy@gmail.com
Location: DCH Studio of Sverdlovsk Philharmonic, Yekaterinburg, Russia
Description: The Concert Hall Without Borders project is a digital concert hall technology
providing seasonally planned web-broadcasting of live concerts and recorded educational
programs from Sverdlovsk Philharmonic Hall in Yekaterinburg to a network of digital concert facilities located in community centers, public libraries and welfare institutions of the
Sverdlovsk region of Russia (as vast as 200,000 sq. km, with 4 mln citizens population), in Full
HD quality. The project is aimed at providing equal and free access to world-level musical
performances and education for underserved population regardless of age, social status,
income and place of residence, via modern communication technologies.
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Title: Re-engineered to Serve: e-DAS of Ministry of Foreign Affairs
By: Mr. Sudantha Ganegama Arachchi

dgcons@mfa.gov.lk

Location: Consular Affairs Division, Colombo, Sri Lanka
Description: The Consular Affairs Division of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Sri Lanka has
launched the state of the art Electronic Document Attestation System to serve the citizens
by applying real time electronic authentication process based on cloud. The spacious layout
of the Division equipped with new technology has facilitated the citizen and the employees.
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Title: Initiation to coding for Girls in High School
By: Mr. Sama Mbang

smbangweb@web.de

Location: Yaounde, Cameroon
Description: Initiation to coding for Girls in High School
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Title: Promoting Innovation in the Creative Environment
By: Mr. MD TAHIR MUSA tahirmusa@gmail.com
Location: Kota Belud, Sabah, Malaysia
Description: A group of kids is producing short videos for the MYkomunitikreatif (MYkif).
This programme is a platform to encourage the community in rural areas to produce short
videos in the form of tutorials, guidelines, tips, advices, instructions, information, recipes or
any relevant content to be uploaded to YouTube, or any relevant social media. This program
is organized by Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission (MCMC) under the
initiative of Smart Community with the aim to bridge the digital divides and uplift the digital
inclusion #MYkomunitikreatif #MYkif #ILMUDIKONGSI
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Title: Children are the next generation and our hope for the future
By: Ms. Ghalya AlMannaee

ghalya.mannaee@gwu.ae

Location: GWU, Abu Dhabi, UAE
Description: Let’s accompany them on the path to innovation and creativity
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Title: Coding for Youngsters
By: Mr. Vik Bhoyroo

vbhoyroo@ncb.mu

Location: Mauritius
Description: Students are enjoying coding sessions in Mauritius in the Cyber Caravans of the
National Computer Board under the DYEP Project ‘Digital Youth Engagement Programme.
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Title: Community Networks and the Future
By: Mr. Carlos Rey-Moreno

carlos.reymoreno@gmail.com

Location: Mankosi, South Africa
Description: A fellow community member and staff of Zenzeleni Networks, a community
networks in rural South Africa, instals an internet connection in the school.
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Title: Boys and girls inventing and learning in a technological world
By: Ms. Mariela Reiman mariela@reiman.com.ar
Location: Centro Cultural de la Ciencia, Buenos Aires, ARGENTINA - ccciencia.gob.ar www.
lugardeinventos.org
Description: This photo was taken in LUGAR DE INVENTOS, a maker program launched by
Chicos.net – a well known argentinian NGO - in partnership with the argentinian Ministry
of Science and Technology. This is the first makerspace in Argentina held in a public space.
The program offers STEAM activities for children and focus on vulnerable groups (girls, poor,
rural and other minorities).The main goal is to use technology as an instrument of social
inclusion. We stimulate children to express themselves using technology, to be creative,
to understand the digital media they consume and become smart, active and critical users.
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Title: Bilingual Education Course
By: Mr. Bruno Galasso

galasso.bruno@gmail.com

Location: INES, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Description: Presencial Meeting of Bilingual Education Course (Brazilian Sign Language/
Portuguese Language)
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Title: Programming a Robot for the first time
By: Mr. Paulo Torcato

paulo.torcato@gmail.com

Location: Hospital Santa Maria, Lisbon, Portugal
Description: A mute deaf boy programs a robot for the first time. A mixture of amazement
and joy.Project: "The Robot Helps!"
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Title: Learning to code and coding to learn
By: Mr. Eduard Muntaner Perich eduardm@gmail.com
Location: Parikrma School, Bangalore, India
Description: Two girls program a digital story in one of the workshops on Technologies for
Creative Learning held at Parikrma schools with children from the slums of Bangalore (India),
as part of the Inventors4Change project.
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Conclusion
The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) remains committed to the World Summit on the
Information Society (WSIS) process, and to implementation of the WSIS goals beyond 2018. ITU
recognizes and highly appreciates the extremely valuable contributions made by stakeholders to
enable the continuation of WSIS monitoring and reporting. There can be no doubt whatsoever that,
in today’s fast-moving world, innovation and efficiency are vital to success. Accordingly, the WSIS
Stocktaking 2018 Report shares with you the most recent updates and success stories in the WSIS
stocktaking process.
The Web 2.0 WSIS Stocktaking Platform continues to foster implementation of the WSIS outcomes and
to facilitate exchange of information among more than 300 000 members representing governments,
the private sector, international organizations, civil society, and other stakeholders. As the Web 2.0
platform continues to flourish, so does the promotion of social development and economic growth
through ICTs. We continue to maintain and improve the WSIS Stocktaking Database, which contains
close to 800 entries this year. This encouraging outcome reinforces stakeholders’ belief in and commitment to the WSIS Stocktaking process and their desire to share best practices.
Regular reporting on WSIS Stocktaking is the outcome of the Tunis phase of the Summit, launched to
serve as a valuable tool for assisting with the WSIS follow-up. Since 2005, regular reporting has been
a key tool for monitoring the progress of ICT initiatives and projects.
WSIS stocktaking has been evolving to be the unique global process for collecting information on
actions implemented within WSIS framework, aligning the WSIS process with the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development, highlighting the crosscutting contribution of ICTs to the SDGs. The United
Nations Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) resolution 2015/26 on "Assessment of the progress made in the implementation of and follow-up to the outcomes of the World Summit on the
Information Society", which reiterates the importance of sharing best practices at the global level
and recognizes excellence in the implementation of the projects and initiatives that further the goals
of the World Summit, encourages all stakeholders to nominate their projects for the annual World
Summit project prizes, as an integral part of the WSIS Stocktaking process, while noting the report
on the WSIS success stories.
We are also pleased to announce the launch of a new and innovative interface, which will make it
easier to search all WSIS-related activities. All stakeholders benefit from the sharing of interesting
case studies, by the undoubtedly facilitation of the transfer of knowledge, experiences, and models
for project implementation. The WSIS platform helps to create partnerships, provide greater visibility,
and add value to ICT projects all around the world. The many and varied stakeholders who have implemented innovative projects and contributed to the success of the WSIS Stocktaking process deserve
our sincere gratitude. ITU announces an official call for updates and new entries and urges these
stakeholders, along with all Member States, international organizations, the private sector, and civil
society, to continue submitting such contributions in the future as WSIS pursues the ongoing stocktaking process. We trust that readers will find this report insightful, and sincerely hope that it will inspire
them to participate in the construction of a broader and more inclusive information society for all.
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Abbreviations
1MOCC

Malaysia One Call Centre

ADRI

Arabic Digital Reform Institute (New Zealand)

AERP

American English Radio Project (Bangladesh)

ART

Augmented Reality Teaching (Pakistan)

BTS

Base Transceiver Station

C&I

conformity and interoperability

CBRIS

Companies and Business Registration Integrated System (Mauritius)

CfDS

Centre for Digital Society

CHiPS

Chhattisgarh Infotech Promotion Society (India)

CIPE

Electronic Provincial Identity Card (Argentina)

CIRT

Computer Incident Response Team (Bangladesh)

CIS

Commonwealth of Independent States

CITES

Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora

CMA

Capital Market Authority (Saudi Arabia)

CSC

Citizen Service Centres (Kazakhstan)

DDMS

Digital Document Management System (Malaysia)

DLD

Dubai Land Department

e-DAS

Electronic Document Attestation System (Sri Lanka)

e-GIF

e-Government Interoperability Framework (Bangladesh)

EAC

East African Community

EHR

electronic health record

FAO

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

FREP

Federal Real Estate Programme for the Deployment of Telecommunications
Infrastructure (Mexico)

GAMMA

Gallery of Malaysian Government Mobile Applications

HIS

Health Information System (Bangladesh)

ICANN

Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers

ICC

Integrated Call Centre (Kazakhstan)

ICDL

International Computer Drivers Licence

ICT

information and communication technology

ICT–ICC

National Programme for ICT-Inclusive Community Centres (Egypt)
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iFOS

Integrated Field Operations System (Singapore)

IGF

Internet Governance Forum

IIS

Integrated Information System (Kazakhstan)

ILO

International Labour Organization

IMT

International Mobile Telecommunications

INCAKAP

Internet Cerdas Kreatif Produktif (Smart Creative Productive) (Indonesia)

IoT

Internet of Things

ISIF

Information Society Innovation Fund

ISKO

International Society for Knowledge Organization

ISMS

Information Security Management System

IST

innovation, science and technology

IT

information technology

ITC

International Trade Centre

ITU

International Telecommunication Union

LGIF

Lebanon Internet Governance Forum

MCIT

Ministry of Communication and Information Technology (Indonesia)

MFC

Public and Municipal Services (Russian Federation)

MIV

Malaysia ICT Volunteer

MOOC

Massive Open Online Course

MSME

micro, small and medium-sized enterprises

NEA

National Environment Agency (Singapore)

NGO

non-governmental organization

NIPOST

Nigerian Postal Services

OCDS

Open Contracting Data Standard

OER

Open Educational Resource

OHI

Oral History of the Internet

OSE

Nationwide Education Network (Poland)

PAEW

Public Authority for Electricity and Water

PIAP

Public Internet Access Point

PwD

Persons with Disabilities (programme in Egypt)

QOU

Al-Quds Open University

RIA

Learning and Innovation Network (Mexico)
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SAIFON

Security and Integrated Flood Network (Malaysia)

SASO

Standards, Metrology and Quality Organization (Saudi Arabia)

SDG

Sustainable Development Goal

SDN

Software Defined Networking

SMME

small, medium-sized and micro enterprise

SMS

Short Message Service

TPAS

Targeted Poverty Alleviation System (China)

TVWS

TV White Spaces

UN DESA

United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs

UNCTAD

United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

UNDP

United Nations Development Programme

UNESCO

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

UNIDO

United Nations Industrial Development Organization

UNICEF

United Nations Children’s Fund

UPU

Universal Postal Union

WFP

World Food Programme

WHO

World Health Organization

WSIS

World Summit on the Information Society
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